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FIFTH REGIONAL CEREALS WORKSHOP 

Preface 

From May 5 to  9, 1979,the Fifth Regional Cereals Workshop met in Algiers, 
Algeria. During those five davs 140 reaistered participants from 25 countries and five 
international research groups discussed problems and constraints limiting cereals 
production in 17 countries. The primary focus was on Mediterranean and Middle East 
nations with additional attention to  Kenya, Afghanistan andPakistan. 

Proceedings of the workshop are presented in two volumes. The first volume 
offers inaugural addresses and country-by-country analyses of constraints and problems. 

Volume II brings together reviews of research results and other literature relevant 
to attacking leading problems in cereals production in these countries. Summaries of 
findings and recommendations of nine work-discussion groups are also presented here. 

George Varughese 
Chairman, Organizing Committee 
Wheat Breeder, CIMM YT 



ClNQUlEME CONFERENCE REGIONALE DES CEREALES 

Pleface 

La CinquiGme Conference de Cereales a eu lieu en Algers, Algerie du 5 au 9 
Mai, 1979. Pendant cet periode 140 participants en provenance de 25 pays et de cinq 
groupements internationaux de recherche ont discute des problemes et des contraintes 
que limitent la production des &dales en 17 pays. La discussion a ete misse au point 
sur la Region MBditerranienne et la Rbgion du Moyen Orient principalement, et aussi 
on s'a fait attention aux pays suivants: Kenya, Afghanistan, et Pakistan. 

Les Memoires de la Conference se sont presenties en deux livres. Dans le 
premier on trouve les discours innauguration et les analises par pays des problemeset 
contraintes i la production ddali ire. 

Dans le deuxihe livre, on tmuve des resultats de la recherche et d'autre litena- 
ture importante pour resoudre des probl6mes les plus importants pour la production 
c6daliere aux pays cimentiones. Aussi, on a present6 ici les resumes des dsultats et 
recommandations des discussions des neuve groups de travaille de la Conference. 

George Vanrghese 
Prhsident du Cornit4 Organisateur 
et Eleveur du 616, CIMMYT 
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AGRONOMIC YIELD CONSTRAINTS IN 

RAINFED CEREAL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 

Floyd E. Bolton* 

I. lntmduction 
~ ~~ 

The world's arable cropland comprises an estimated 1.4 billion hectares. Only about 10 
percent is irrigated: the remainder depends on annual rainfall. Nearlv 0.6 billion rainfed 
hectares are considered semi-arid to arid, i.e.. receive less than 500 mm of annual 
precipitation. However, these low rainfall zones produce a major portion of the world's 
cereal crops. In the Middle East and North African regions, the predominance of rainfed 
versus irrigated lands isshown in Table 1. Cereals, mostly wheat and barley, are the main 
crops of the region rrabla 2). These two crops occu~y about 70 oercent of the total area 
devoted to all crops. More than 35 percent of the arable lands is planted each year to wheat 
and barley (Table 3). The area of wheat and barley in each country is presented in Table 4. 

TABLE 1. Arable land and irrigated land for 17 countries of the Middle East and North 
Africa 

Arable Land Irrigated Land 
%of % of 

Country (1000 ha) Total 11000 ha) Arable 

Turkey 27.614 35.8 1.939 7.8 
Iran 
lraa 
~fghanistan 
Morocco 
Algeria 
Syria 
Tunisia 
Egwt 
Libya 
Jordan 
Yemen 
S. Arabia 
Cyprus 
Lebanon 
S. Yemen 
Kuwait 

Total 96,495 7.9 16,506 17.1 

Source: 1973 Production Yearbook, compiled by ALAD. 

Associate Professor of Agronomy 
Ooo Science Decanment, Oregon Stae Universilv. 



TABLE 2. Area in 14 major cmps for the Middle East and North Africa 

Area % of 
Crop (1000 ha) Region 

Wheat 25,173 52.7 
Barley 8.962 18.8 
Maize 2.31 1 4.8 
Cotton 2.079 4.4 
Grapes 1.700 3.6 
Food Legumes 1.478 3.1 
Rice 1.210 2.5 
Vegetables 1.204 2.5 
Sunflower 609 1.3 
Sugarbeets 41 2 
Potatoes 395 
Sesame 169 
Sugarcane 83 

1 2.3 

Ground Nuts 55 

47,757 100.0 

Source: 1973 FA0 Production Yearbook. compiled by ALAD (1 6 countries) 

TABLE 3. Percentages of arable land i n  16 countries.planted t o  wheat and barley 
annually 

%of  Arable Land in 
Country Wheat Barlev Wheat & Barlev . 
Turkey 32 9 4 1 
Iran 31 9 40 
Iraq 11 6 17 
Afghanistan 30 4 34 
Morocco 29 2 1 50 
Algeria 
Syria 
Tunisia 
Egypt 
Libya 
Jordan 
Yemen 
S. Arabia 
Cyprus 
Lebanon 
S. Yemen 

Region 26 9 35 

Source: FA0 1973 Production Yearbook, compiled by ALAD. 

The cereals are of major importance in the economic well-being of these regions 
because they constitute the main source of food supply for most of the population. A 
constant, stable supply of cereals would probably have a greater effect on overall develop- 
ment of most of these countries than any other single factor. 

Since most of the cereals grown in this region areunder rainfed conditions, this paper 
will address primarily those constraints associated with a variable moisture supply. How- 



ever, several of theagronomic yieldconstraints to bediscussed apply equallyto irrigatedas 
well as rainfed crop production. 

Cereal production under rainfed conditions is confronted by variable climatic conditions 
from year to year or season to season. These climatic factors, such as precipitation, 
temperature, humidity, wind, and light intensity, are combined with other factors such as 
topography and soil type and depth to form a complex environment in which to produce 
cereals. These factors constitute yield constraints that are beyondthecontrol of the farmer 
or researcher. Yet each environment under a given set of conditions Dossesses a certain 
yield potential. It is in the difference between <he "potential" yield arid the "actual" yield 
under a given set of conditions that agronomic yield constraints constitute an important 
role. If the management system in any environment removes the agronomic yield con- 
straints, the "actual" yield level can be substantially increased. 

It should be recoanized from the start that all environments have different vield wten- 
tials depending on the climatic and topographicfeatures. ~hatwecannotchan~eand must 
acceot. However. the aao between the "actual" and "ootential" vield level can bechanoed - 
if the agronomicyiel~~onstraints are removed. 

Before proceeding further, we should define the terms "potential" yield, "actual" yield, 
and "yield gap" more precisely as follows: 

Potential Yield: The maximum yield of a crop that is technically feasible within reasone- 
ble economic limits in a given environment. The yield limits are imposed by the 
environment. 

Actual Yield: The yield of a crop that is determined by the interaction of its genetic 
characteristics with the environment in which it isgrown andthe management practicesto 
which it is subjected. The yield is limited by the production techniques. 

Yield Gao: The difference between wtential vield and actual vield. This difference 
mav be due t o  both bioohvsical constra'ints and socioeconomic constraints. 

Gomthe above definiiions, it isapparent that the "yield gap"is the aspect thaf concerns 
the constraints in  cereal production. Socio-economic constraintsare to be a major part of 

TABLE 4. Area of wheat and barley for 16 countries of the Middle East and North 

Wheat % of Berlev 9Q of 
Country (1000 ha) Region (1000 ha) Region 

Turkey 8-91 5 35.4 2.600 29.0 
Iran 5,000 19.9 1,400 15.6 
Afghanistan 2,400 9.5 315 3.5 
Morocco 2,187 8.7 1,602 17.9 
Algeria 2,000 7.9 750 8.4 
Syria 1.31 7 5.2 845 9.5 
Iraq 1,156 4.6 600 6.7 
Tunisia 1,140 4.5 400 4.5 
Egypt 524 2.1 35 
S. Arabia 125 12 
Libya 120 150 
Jordan 11 3 2.1 19 5.0 
Cyprus 67 81 
Yemen 50 1 45 
Lebanon 45 7 
S. Yemen - 1 

Total 25,173 99.9 8,962 100.0 

Source: 1973 FA0 Production Yearbook, compiled by ALAD. 



this conference so there is no need to expoundonthem otherthan to recognize that unless 
these constraints are removed, the agronomic constraints will probably not be removed 
either. 

High Yield vs Low Yield Environments 

The yield potential varies considerably from one location to another throughout the 
region. However, cereal production areascan bedlvided Into twogeneral categories forthe 
purpose of discussing agronomic yield constraints. Throughout the region are coastal 
platns or other areas that are relatlvelv well-watered. 1.e.. precipitation is adequateduring 
most seasons to oroduce hiah arain vields. Even though the annual ~ rec i~ i ta t ion  varles 
from season to skason, it isnoigenerally the major limiting factor. . 

Inland from the coastal reglons the amount of precipitation decreases until the main 
factor limiting production is the lack of water. The agronomic constraints can and do 
change in these two environments. Many of the same yield constraintsare present in  both 
environments but may assume a different magnitude or sequence in  a yield-limiting 
situation. 

I I .  Agronomic Yield Constraints 
 hef factors I~mlting gralnylelds underra~nfedproduct~on systemsare thesame through- 

out the world. but mav dlffer In severltv and seauence In each location. The most common 
factors encountered in rainfed cerealproduction systems are: 

Weed control (both in crop and fallow land) 
Fertilizers (phosphorus and nitrogen) 
Varieties (susceptibility to diseases and/or low yield potential) 
Seedbed preparation and stand establishment 
Planting dates 
Tillage and moisture conservation practices 
Planting rate and row spacing 
Other plant nutrient deficiencies (S. Zn. Fe, Cu, etc.) 

Rainfed crop production has been most successful when the "package-of-practices" 
approach has been used. This means that the best combinations of tillage for moisture 
conservation and seedbed preparation, selection of adapted varieties, optimum planting 
rates and dates, fertilizers applied at the proper rates and times in  relation to moisture 
supplies, timely weed control in both fallow and crop seasons and proper harvesting 
methods are used. The timing and application of the various components of the package is 
very important and may van/-from one locality to another. The prbper package of 
must be determined bv extensive, a ~ ~ l i e d  field research conducted over relativelv long 
periods of time. ~ach'element in the production package must be done in the righi 
seauence or the advantage of the other elements is often lost. For exam~le. if an imDr0ved 
vahety is introduced wi6out the addition of weed control or fertilizers'orbetter seedbed 
oreoaration. often times the old. local varietv will stillvield as well or better. If fertilizersare . . ~ ~ ~ 

introduced as an improved practice and weeds left uncontroll~d, the weeds may respond 
more to the increased fertility level than the crop, and may in some cases actually reduce 
yields. If improved initial tillage practices are introduced, but secondary tillage for weed 
control and seedbed preparation are neglected, the end result may be worse than the 
traditional method. 

The development of a complete production package in the develwing countries is not 
generally posslble in the Immediatefuture. Many oflhe resources(equ~pment, herbicides, 
fertilizers, etc.) are not ~resentlvava~lableand reauire considerable time and investment to 
develop.   ow ever, if c h a i n  elementsof the production package are properly applied and in 
the right sequence, substantial yield increases are possible. The key to increases in crop 
yields involves sorting out those practices which give the greatest benefits and can fit into 
the local traditional svstems. As other resources become available and additional field ~~ ~ ~~-~ 

research is conducted, the other elements of the production package can be applied. 
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An important concept in  determining yield constraints was developed over one hundred 
years ago by Justus von Liebig and is still applicable today. Liebig used this principle to 
illustrate yield limits due to nutrient deficiencies but it applies equally well to cereal 
production practices. 

Principle of Limiting Factors: ''The level of crop production can be no greater than that 
allowed by the most limiting of the essential plant growth factors." 

If one can determine the most limitlng factor in a cropping system and thenthe next, and 
so on, then it removes the hazard of introducing a new practice that fails to give a yield 
increase. This requires an extensive and carefully planned field research program. 

Agronomic Constraints in High-Yield Environments 
(water not limiting) 

In those areas where a high yield potential exists, generally the first improvement 
considered is the introduction of a high yielding variety. Toooften the result is disappoint- 
ing, wen  though some yield increase is achieved. Certainly a high yielding, disease 
resistant, adapted variety is required to achieve more of the potential yield of the environ- 
ment, but there are other limiting factors that have to be considered as well. To achieve 
greater yields in  high yielding environments, weedcontrol and fertility levels must accom- 
pany the introduction of improvedvarieties. Appleby, etal. (1 976)found that Increasingthe 
nitrogen level without controlling weedsdid not increase grain yields(Table 5). ~ ~ ~ a r e n t t y .  
the nitrogen fertilizer stimulated weed growth greater than the crop growth. When the 
weeds (in this case, weedy grasses) were con6olled, grain yields increased with each 
additional input of nitrogen. 

TABLE 5. Weed control vs N fertilization 

Nitrogen Level Yield kg/ha Grain Yield 
kg/ha Weeds Controlled Weedy Reduction % 

In  another experiment, they (Appleby, et al., 1976) found that the cultivar, bein a sig 
nificant factor in  competition with weedy grasses, wasapparently related t o  plant Reighi 
(Table 6).The semi-dwarf cultivar Nugaines showed reater reductlo? in yield due to weed a corn t it ion that the standard height cultlvar, Druc amp.Both cult~vanshowed reduced 
y ie l xw i th  increased nitrogen levels. Thee and other slrnllar studies show that the intro- 
duction of a new cultjvar and higher fert~l l fy levels must be accompanied by adequate 
weed control, if yield Increases are to be achieved. 

I 
TABLE 6. Weed control vs cultivar and N fertilization 

Yield kg/ha 
Nitrogen Level Grain ~ l e l d  

Cultivar kg/ha Weeds Controlled Weedy Reduction % 

NUGAINES 50 3070 1920 37.5 
(Semi-Dwarf) 100 3570 2000 44.0 

150 3450 1720 50.1 
DRUCHAMP 50 3680 2960 19.8 
(Tall) 100 3990 31 80 20.3 

150 41 50 2840 31.6 

From: Appleby, et al., 1976. 
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Other agronomic practices such as seedbed preparation and stand establishment, 
planting dates, planting rates, and row spacings, and other plant nutrients such as phos- 
phorus, sulphur or micronutrients, may become limiting factors in a high yield environ- 
ment after weed control, variety, and nitrogen fertilizer needs are met. As each yield 
constraint is identified and the practice introduced, the yield level can be expected to rise 
toward the potential yield. 

Agronomic Constraints in Low-Yield Environments 
(water limiting) 

Dryland farming revolves around the principle that water is the main limiting factor and 
to increase or maintain an adequate yield level, one must maximize the water use eff i -  
ciency for crop production. 

There are two things that must occur in  order to utilize the limited moisture supply to 
achiew increased cr& production: (1) increase ths amount of water stored in the &/I and 
reduce losses due to sva~oration and transmiration and 12) make maximum use of the 
stored water and subwqukt  precipitation bymansOamentof cropping practicesgeared to 
the prevalent climaicconditiom. 

FaUow Efficiency (FE) and Water Use Efficiency (WUE) 

These are terms commonly used in the literature and research reports that are often 
unclear or m~sunderstood because of d~fferentways used in calculat~ngand def~ning them. 
It should be our aim to s~rnpllh, as much as is possible the terms used in crop production 
studies soeveryone isableto understand andcomparetheir situationwith resultsfrom any 
source and anv location. The term Fallow Efficiencv is auite often used in many wavs. It is 
calculated by ;sing a number of differentcriteria. lnsimble, useful terms, ~al lo&~ff ic iency 
is the oercentaoe of total oreci~itation ex~ressed as available water remainina in the soil - 
profileat the pranting t i i e  wiihin the usual rooting zone of the crop plant. 

Available Water 
Fallow Efficiency (FE) = Total precipitation during fallow period x l 0 0  

Determination of moisture storage on fallow efficiency for varying periods during the 
fallow may be useful for studyingvarioustreatment effects. However, in crop management 
studies. it is the available croD moisture at olantina that is important in determining the 
final yield. This simple formula expresses the succ&s or failure of a fallow management 
svstem. The determination of available water of FE is also essential in makina calculations ~ . -  ~ 

~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

for fertilizer (nitrogen) applications that are balanced wi ththe moisture s;pply. Use of 
fertilizers in relation to moisture supply is discussed in another section of this paper 

Water Use Efficiency (WUE) is defined as the unit of economic yield produced per unlt of 
precipitatcon r e c e i v e d . ' ~ ~ ~  is calculated by dividing the total yield per unit araa le.g.,per 
hectare) bv the total oreci~itation received during the entire ~e r iod  thecrop utilized the land 
(include both fallowand cropperiods). For example, if in afailow-crop rotation, a grain yield 
of 3.0 tonnes (3.000 kg) per hectare of wheat was produced in an area which received 300 
mm precipitation annually, the WUE would be calculated as follows: 

Yield per hectare 3 W k g  - - 5 kg/ha.mm 
Total precipitation (fallow-crop) 600 mrn 

This measure of management skill can be used to compare years and locations and 
removes the variability of climate in measuring the actual water use efficiency. 

The determination and use of FE and WUE can be very useful in evaluating field trial 
results from croD production studies. FE gives one a measure of the effectiveness of soil 
management a"d seedbed preparation interms of moisture stored in the soil profile. This 
information can then be used to estimate the orobable vield of the succeedina croo. From 
the estimated yield based on stored moisture /n the soiiprofile and expected irecibitation 
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during the crop period, the proper nitrogen fertilizer-moisture balance can be determined. 
Accurate precipitation recordsanddiffGentia1 nitrogen fertilizertreatments ina given area 
can lead to better estimates of nitrogen needs under the prevailing climatic conditions.The 
calculation of WUE provides a measure of the accurac; of the predicted nitrogen needs. 

The useof Fallow EfficiencvIFE)and Water Use EfficiencvlWUElcan be earemelvuseful 
tools to measure progress in a.crop production systek.'The 'highly variable climatic 
conditions that are typ;cal of dryland areas of the world cause wide fluctuations in actual 
crop yields and can be somewhat misleading i f  only yield levels are considered. There are 
instances where low precipitation during a season-seems to foretell a low yield level, yet 
the yields are normal or above. In other cases, above average precipitation seems to 
indicate that above average yields should be obtained and the yield level falls below 
expectations. If thesoil andcrop management system isanuned tothe prevailing precipita- 
tion conditions, then the FE and WUE should remain relatively constant. Improvements in  
WUE can easily be detected and are not necessarily dependent on favorable climatic 
conditions. 

Dryland Cereal Production and Water Use Efficiency 

Yieldpotentialin drvland areasislimited bythe moisturesupply, butthe actual yieldlevel 
obtained is Imited bythe production techniques. It is generally agreed that yield levels in 
the drvland cereal reaionsof the world in both the developed anddeveloping nations can be 
substantially increased if more efficient use is made of the admittedly limited moisture 
supply. 

There are many factors that affect the WUE in the production of dryland cereal crops. 
Certain climatic and environmental factors are beyond our control. This includes, in  
addition to a limited moisture supply, the distribution of and intensity of precipitation, 
temperature, relative humidity, ligiit intensity, wind velocity, soil type, textuie, and depth, 
and toooaraohv of the land. These elements must be considered in the oroduction svstem 
and de'alhkh jn the management practices, but essentiallythey are uncontrollable.  here 
are crop management practices thatcan be controlled and add greatly to the efficient useof 
a limited moisture supply. These include: 

1. Weed control 
2. Stand establishment 
3. Plant nutrient-moisture balance 
4. Adapted varieties 
5. Plant populations and spacings 
6. Tillage and moisture conservation 

Weed Control and Water Use Efficiency 
Although control of weeds is not directly related to management factors affecting water 

use efficiency of the crop plant such as variety, stand establishment, and moisture- 
fertilizer balance, it certainly has an important role in water availability. Any living orga- 
nism that uses water (and all do!) and under conditions of limited moisture supply, will 
reduce the economic yield in direct proportion to the amount of water used. Under 
adequate moisture levels or irrigation where water is notthe major factor limiting the yield 
potential, some weeds may be tolerated without loss of economic yield. 

Generally speaking, the more limited the moisture supply, the more critical adequate 
weed control becomes. Hepworth et al. (1975) has shown that even under poor soil and 
crop management, timely chemical weed control resulted in large yield increases. With 
improved crop management and good weed control practices, the increase in grain yield 
averaged about 33 percent (Figure 1). 

Weed control aloneincreased thegrain yieldsabout 64percent. but at a yieldof only 1.54 
mt/ha at a low level of managemgnt. Under good soil and crop management, a certain 
amount of cultural weed control is achieved so that the addition of chemical control dur~ng 
the crop growth period did not show as great a yield increase. However, in total yield, 
increases due to weed control under improved management averaged 0.8 mt/ha as 
compared to about 0.5 mt/ha yield increases under poor management. 



YIELD 
MT/HA 

WITH CHEMICAL 
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WITHOUT CHEMIC 
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LOW LEVEL HIGH LEVEL 
MANAGEMENT MANAGEMENT 

Figure 1. Effect of weed control and management on yidd of winter wheat in 
Turkey, 1974-1 975 

Stand Establishment and Water Use Efficiency 

The term "stand establishment" is used in  this paper in preference to the commonly 
used terms such as seeding date, planting date, or date-of-seeding. These latter terms 
describe the actual time the seeds are placed in the sod, but do not necessarily Insure that 
the follow~ng events result in an established stand. Too often a date-of-seedina trial is 
presented inthe literature with no reference to time of emergence, crown root develop- 
ment or the appearance of tillers. All the above events must occur before one can accu- 
rately state that a stand has been established. 

Time of Stand Establishment 
In dryland cereal-producing areas with a winter preclpltatlon pattern, optimum time of 

stand establishment mav have a considerable effect on water use efficiencv (in relation to 
economic yield) by ensGing that the growth of the crop is adjusted to the available soil 
moisture. The data in Figure 2, which are averaaes of manv trials over a oeriod of vears. 
show the optimum rangefor stand establishmentin eastern Oregon. A number of thd earl; 
trials reviewed showed no differences invielddue to olantinodate. Closer ins~ection ofthe " ~~~ - 

data showed that in many cases the seeds were placed in drysoil for several days before a 
significant amount of precipitation occurred. In these cases, the date of seeding may have 
differed by 2 to4 weeks but the time of emergencewasthesame. Sincethe introductionof 
deep-furrow drills and the placement of seeds into moist soil from the previous fallow, the 
data have been more consistent and reoresented different dates of emeraence. 

Long-term observations (Bolton 1976; unpublished data) of precipitation in relation to 
gram yields at 3 locations in the Pacific Northwest have shown that whenever significant 
rainfall occurred during the period of optimum stand establishment (Sept.15-Oct.15). 
grain yields were significantly higher. This apparently was the result of adequate soil 
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moisture for emergence and subsequent plant development before low winter tempera- 
tures occurred. As soil moisture conservation practices improved and deep-furrow drills 
were introduced, the seeding into residual moisture became'a standard practice. However, 
there are still seasons when the moisture level for seeding is attoo great a depth even for 
the deep-furrow drill. Often, the time of seeding is delayed beyond the optimum range. 
waiting for adequate rainfall. In most instances, this results in reduced yields because the 
plants are not adequately developed before cold weather begins. Pehlivanturk (1975) 
showed that time from emergence (after adequate moisture was present) to crown root 
development and tillering was greatly increased after soil temperatures reached a certain 
range. A critical soil temperature-plant development situation occurs when the mean soil 
temperature reaches a cenaln level.This study indicated that when the mean soil tempera- 
ture at seedina depth dropped below 10". the length of tlme for seedling development of 
crown roots and/or tillers was dramatically increased. The number of days from emer- 
gence to tillering was 28. 51. and 125 from October 1. October 15. and November 1, 
respectively. The mean soil temperature at seeding depth forthese planting dates was 16, 
9, and 5nC. respectively. 

Seeding into dry soil is risky and presents problems with crusting after rai* and 
sometimes with weed control. However, reductions in yield in late stand establishment 
are well documented and consistent. The risk in reduced yields from crusting or weeds 
is not predictable. It would seem that timely seeding under dry soil conditions outweighs 
any advantages in  waiting for adequate moisture t o  wet the seed zone. 

Moisture-Fertilizer Balance and Water Use Efficiency 

In areas of limited precipitation, a balanced nutrient supply enables the crop to make 
more efficient use of the available moisture supply (Arnon, 1975, 1972; Olson, et al., 
1964). The recommended use of fertilizers isthe most economical way of increasing crop- 
water use efficiency (Viets, 1962, 1967, 1971, 1972). It has been demonstrated that a 
nutrient deficient plant, even though it is not growing or growing slowly, is using water at 
about the same rate as a nutritionally balanced plant, yet will produce considerably less 
yield (Asana, 1962; Aspinall, et al., 1964: Brown, 1972; Leggett, 1959). Some recent 



information by Aktan (1976) has confirmed these findings and indicates that different 
levels of soil moisture at seeding require different levels of applied nitrogen in  order to 
balance the moisture-nitrogen supply for maximum water use efficiency. An example of 
this study is shown in Figure 3. These data show that water use efficiency can be 
decreased markedly by botha deficiency oranover-supply of nitrogen. It isalsoshownthat 
a barley crop uses both water and nitrogen more efficiently than wheat, at least in t h ~ s  
region. 

The highly variable moisture conditions that are typical of dryland regions require that 
fertilizer requirements be talored to the prevailing moisture supply if the most efficient use 
of water is to be accomplished. In addition, different soil management methods, such as 
bare fallow, stubble mulch, minimum tillage or no-till (chemical fallow) systems may 
require different levels of nitrogen to reference the proper moisture-fertilizer balance 
(Brown, e l  al., 1960; Greb, et al., 1967; Koehler, et al., 1967; Oveson and Appleby, 1971 1. 
The amount of plant residues left on the soil surface or mixed in the upper few centimeters 
can have a large influence on theamountof nitrogen availabletothecropplant(Leggett,et 
al.. 1974; Smika. et al.. 1969: Smika. 1970). Generally, the more surface residues present. 
the more nitrogen,is required to balance fertilizer needs with the moisture supply. 

Even though nitrogenous fertilizers receive the major emphasis, other fertilizer ele- 
ments play an important role in increasing the water use efficiency. Phosphorus. Dotas 
sium, sulphur, and the other minor elements required for plant growlh and-develobment 
must be Dresent in the Drooer available amounts or yield levels are reduced (Brown, e l  al.. 
1960; Brbwn. 1972; ~ardner,  1964). These other feitilizer elements are not as dependent 
on the moisture supply as is nitrogen but,unless present i n  the proper available form and 
amount, will have a profound effect on the water use efficiency. 

Adapted Varieties for Dryland Cereal Production 

A key element in increasing the WUE, thereby increasing economic yield, is the use of 
the best adapted variety which is presently available. All cereal breeding programs have 
similar goals, i.e., increasing yield potential and quality, maintaining resistance to pests 
(insects and diseases), lodging, shattering, and other agronomic characters. Resistance or 
tolerance to drouth and heat is sometimes included among the breeding goals, but are 
much more difficult to select for. 

The select~on for variet~es with high-yielding potential and resistance to the prevalent 
croo Dests has been verv successful in  the Dast two decades. In  many cases, the potential 
for'yi'eld under adequate moisture levels greatly exceeds the moisture availability in the 
dryland cereal regions. Many of the varieties with high-yielding potential under adequate 
moisture levels have also produced higher yields under limited moisture conditions. 
Breeders have long recognized that selection for drouth tolerance or heat resistance is 
extremely difficult because there are no suitable selection criteria presently available. 
'Selection in early generation material under drylandconditions isvery risky because of the 
extreme variabilitv from season to season IHurd. 1971 1. Asa conseauence, many breeders 
have resorted to iesting larger numbers of later line; in  the dryland areas, 
hoping to isolate types that ate better adaptedtodrouth conditions. This approach has been 
aenerallv auite successful in  the Pacific Northwest of the United States. 
- ~ x a m ~ l a s  of the progress made in varietal improvement for dryland conditions are 
shown in Table 7 and Fiaure 4. These data reoresent grain yields from standard variety 
trials grown under a fall&-crop rotation in  which the ;arieG Karkov was present as the 
lona-term check varietv. The trials were conducted on the Lind Drvland Research Unit. 
Lin;, Washington, and the Columbia Basin Agricultural ~esearch Center, where the 
annual rainfall averages about 240 and 400 mm. respectively. A standard meteorological 
station is located at each experimental site. Since improved varieties are constantly 
changing over a period of years, the grain yields represent those varieties which were the 
most widely grown commercially during each period of time. For example, at Lind, 
Washington, during the period 1931 to 1952, the varieties grown commercially in this 
region were Turkey, Rio, Rex, and Elgin. During the period 1953 to 1974, the most widely 
grown varieties were Omar, Moro, Gaines, and Nugaines. 



KHARKOV 

IldPROVED 

VARIETY 

1931-1952 1953-1 974 1931-1952 1953-1974 
LlND PENOLETON 

Percent increase due to: "improved varieties; "improved management; 
"'interaction of improved varieties and management 

Kharbv: long-term. standard check variely 
Improved Variety: variety most widely grown during the indicated period 

Figure 4. Efext of improved var in ia  n d  smp manwpment on water urn d f k i n c y  and gain ykld 
(crrmbrrl of winter urhm in two locations in the Pacifk Nmthwcst 

TABLE 7. Grain yield, precipitation, and water use efficiency at two locations in the 
fallow-crop rotation area of the Pacific Northwest 

Span Yield Total Precipitation Water Use Efficiency 
Dates Years Tonsfha (Bu/Ac) M m  (Inches) Kglha-Mm (Bu/Ac-in) 

1922-1974 
Kharkov 

54 Lind, Washington 
1.58 (23.5) 477 
1.71 (25.5) 477 

22 
1.35 (20.1) 518 
1.35 (20.1) 518 

22 
2.01 (29.9) 457 
2.36 (35.1) 457 

Improved variety 
1931 -1952 
Kharkov 
Improved variety 
1953-1974 
Kharkov 
Improved variety 

Pendleton, Oregon 

1931 -1 974 
Kharkov 
lmproved variety 
1931 -1 952 
Kharkov 
Improved variety 
1953-1974 
Kharkov 
lm~roved varietv 



At the Lind site, the increase in WUE for grain yield averaged about 99 percent forthe 
past 22 years when compared to the previous 22-year period. This increase can be 
separated into three categories: (1) increase due to improved varieties (17 percent), (2) 
Increase due to Improved so11 and crop management (69 percent), and (3) the Increasedue 
to the lnteractlon of Improved varfetles and Improved so11 and c rw  management (1 3 
percent). This region is the lowest rainfall region forcereal productionin the unitedstates. 
The value of improved varieties does not show as areat an influence on arain vields as 
improved crop management, when considered alone. However, when th: infl;ence of 
improved varieties is added to improved crop management (17 percent +13 percent), an 
overall increase of 30 percent in  WUE is achieved. In the more arid cereal-producing 
reglons. It appears that crop management plays a more dominant role than Improved 
varletles However, togam maxlmum benefit, both elementsmust beincor~oratedintothe - 
production system. 

As the precipitation increases, the roles of improved varieties and improved crop man- 
agement shift in emphasis as shown by the data in  Table 7 and Figure4for the Pendleton 
location. The Increase in  WUE due to improved varieties is almostMlice (32 percent vs. 17 
percent) that shown for the Lind location. In addition, theeffect of imorovedcroo manaae- 
ment is less than half (69 percentvs. 28percent) that of the lower rainfall zoneat Lind.  his 
indicates that varietal improvement olavs a laraer role in WUE under more favorable 
climatic conditions. The interaction bitween improved varieties and improved crop man- 
agement shows about a9 percent increase in WUE ascompared toa 13 percent increase in  
WUE at the Lind location. 

The overall WUE in terms of grain produced per unitvolumeof water received was about 
the same for both locations. 1.e.. 5.20 and 5.16 kg/ha-mm for Pendleton and Lind, 
respectively. This indicates that both locations are producing at about the same level of 
WUE but at different yield levels because of the large difference in precipitation. The 
advantage of using the best adapted varieties for maximum WUEand increasedgrain yield 
level is clearly indicated in these data. 

Plant Population and Stand Establishment 
The optimum number of plants per unit area to obtain maximum economic production 

varies widely in different environments. Under well-watered or irrigated conditions, the 
plant population per unit area above a certain minimum number seems to have little or no 
effect on the subsequent yield (Donald. 1963). With limited moisture conditions, the plant 
population and d~stribution can exhibit substantial influence on the water use efficiency 
and the subsequent grain yield (Harper, 1961). 

In cereal crops, adjustments in plant populations and distribution because of the 
methods of seeding and nature of the crops, must be made either within rows or between 
rows. Increasing the distance between plants within the rows and reducing the distance 
between rows to achieve a more uniform distribution over a unit area may defeat its 
purpose under limited moisture conditions. Brown and Shrader (1 9591 showed that plants 
w ~ t h  llttle competltlon In the seedllng stage tend to produce excessive vegetative growth 
and deplete so11 molsture that could be usedfor gram ~r0d~CtlOnat a later date Larson and 
Willis (1 957) concluded that to gain maximum benefit of a limited moisture. the intra-row 
population should be at a level great enough to provide adequate competition in the 
seedling stages to prevent excessive growth and moisture use.and that the inter-row 
spaces be adjusted to fit the moisture s u ~ ~ l v .  This orooosal is aenerallv contrarv to the 
usual practicd in many drylandareasof the'wirld, inciuding both ievelopedand developing 
countries. Seeding rates and row s~acinas have been traditionallv used for two ourwses , ~~~ - T - - - -  

which are not actially related to the besiplant population for maximum yield: 1 ;seeding 
rates withintherow are usually greaterthan necessary inorder to providegroundcoverfor 
wind and water erosion control; 2) Close row spacings are often preferred to provide 
greater competition for weeds that may grow beGeen the rows. ~heseconce~ts may have 
been oartially successful in their ourposes. but undoubtedlv contribute to reduced orain 

~~ ~- 

yields in  many seasons. The work'of ~ r n o n  (1 972) and ~ r n i n  and Blum (1 964) sugie&s 
that better use of a limited moisture supply is possible with more careful attention to the 
plant population and distribution in dryland regions. 
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Many studies conductad in several different dryland regions of the world have shown 
that seeding rates can be reduced and row spacings increased without reducing, andmany 
times increasing. grain yields (Alessi et al., 1971; Bolton, 1973: Guler. 1975; Wilson. 
1969). Reasons for not uslng more carefully adlusted seed~ng ratesand row spaclngs are 
many and vaned but none seem to be related to more effic~ent use of motsture There IS 
considerable evidence that varieties differ in their response to seeding rates and row 
spacing in  different climatic zones (Guler, 1975). HB found that some varieties had differ- 
ent optimum plant population numbers at each location, while other varieties responded 
about the same at a given seeding rate over several locations. 

Improved Tillage Practices t o  Conserve Moisture 

This element of the production package usuallycomesfirst in thesectuence of DrOduction 
practices, but it is often the most difficult to introduce in a developing country's program. It 
involves a very basic change from traditional cultural ~ractices. Also. the full benefits from 
improved soil management are not realized unless the other production elements,such as 
weed control, seeding practices, fertilizers, and improved varieties,are combined in  the 
package. Once the latter elements are used inthe propersequence and combinations, then 
the incentive to practice better soil management isgreater. With the proper combination of 
cultural practices, any additional moisture saved in the soil profile will be reflected in 
greater crop yields. Therefore, it is listed in a lower priority position in the production 
package, not because of lack of importance in increasing yields, but because it must be 
followed by other practices if the advantage of conserved moisture is to be realized. 
Adequate soil management usually requires a greater amount of farm power than is 
presently used in most developing countries. Improvement in crop yields need not be 
delayed until all elements of an improved production package are in  place. However, the 
full yield potential under a given set of climatic conditions will not be realized unless 
improved tillage practices are used. 
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In  the North Africa and Middle East region,rainfed crops, particularly wheat 
and barley, occupy a majority of the total area devoted t o  crops. Data for the crops, 



area and production for the various countries are given. In addition a number of key 
terms are discussed and defined. 

The region can be divided into two major areas: the coastal plains, where pre- 
cipitation is high, and the inland areas, where precipitation i s  limiting. A number of 
agronomic yield constraints are identified and discussed for these different agroclirnatic 
reaions. - 

Water being the most limitin factorfor cropproduction under dryland conditions, 
water useefficiency isdiscussed in 3 etail related to weed mntrol,stand establishment and 
moisture-fertilizer balance. In addition, the role of adapted varieties, establishment of 
adequate stand and the needs for improved tillage practices to conserve moisture are 
discussed. 

LES CONTRAINTES DE RENDEMENT AGRONOMIOUE 
DANS LES SYSTEMES DE PRODUCTION CEREALIERE NON IRRIGUES 

Floyd E. Bolton 

Dans la dgion Nord-Africaine e t  de Moyen-Orient les cultures non-irriguks, 
particulierement le bl6 e t  I'orge, occupent une majorit6 de la superficie totale destin6e 
a des cultures. 

La dgion peut Btre divisbe en deux zones majeures: les plaines cbtieres ou la 
pdcipitation-est Blevbe, e t  les zones centrales ou la pdcipitation est limitante. Une 
quantit6 de contraintes de rendement agronomique sont identifi6es et discutks pour 
ces deux regions agro-climatiques. 

L'eau &ant le facteur le plus limitant pour la production dans les regions 
&ches, I'efficience de I'utilisation d'eau est discutee en detail en relation avec le contrble 
de mauvaises herbes, I'6tablissement de peuplement et la balance humiditb-engrais. En 
outre, le rble des vari6t6s adaptks, I'btablissement d'un peuplement ad6quat et le 
besoin des pratiques de labourage amblior6 pour conserver I'humiditd sont discutb. 

Des d o n n h  pour les cultures, la superficie, e t  la production pour les diff6rents 
pays sont donnks. En outre un nombre de fermes clefs sont discutbs et dhfinis. 



TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

C. K. Mann* 

Many of you at this workshop will remember some results of a survey on the adoption of 
technology which I presented at the barley workshop in Jordan. The paper I am going to 
present today really got its start in that same survey work. However, in contrast to the 
thrust of work by economists in the transfer of technology, the subject I would like to 
discuss today deals less with economic factors than with the communication processes 
involved in  transfer of technology from researchers to farmers. 

During the course of the original survey carried out by Kutlu Somel, me,and our student 
interviewers, we were struck by the number of cassette tape recorders which we saw in 
the survey villages. I began to wonder whether or not this might be a valuable medium to 
use in supplementing more traditional extension techniques. After that survey, any time I 
was in the field, I made a point of asking farmers how they would feel about receiving 
technical information in the form of a cassette. The reaction was, in evely case, 
enthusiastic. 

During this time Mr. Mansur Bilgec asked whether or not our Wheat Project could 
Import, Tor use In the extension training programme, a portable video tape recorder. 
Knowinaverv little about the subject. Mr. Bilgecandl sought informationon boththeaudio 
and video tapes from Dr. Clay ~ o l a n ,  whowas in ~ u r k e ~  as a project leader of UNDP 
Communications Project (Family Planning). 

Dr. Volan reviewed with us his knowledge of other. uses of both media. In contrasttothe 
general tendency to try to use video as a means of communicating from the center out 
toward the periphery, one of its most effective uses is to capture events occurring at the 
periphery and bring them realistically to the attention of those at thecenter. The portable 
video camera can serve as a sort of field notebook. 

As to the audio cassettes, it is generally agreed within the communications profession, 
that information is most effectively presented embodied in some sort of entertaining 
context. Therefore, as we began to think about making an experimental cassette, incorpo- 
rating the Wheat Project recommendations for farmers, we also began to think about 
something like a play, of the sort that might be written for radio, as a medium in which the 
recommendations would be incorporated. 

In order to get some idea of the potential usefulness of video before committing the 
Project to financing equipment. Mr. Belgic and I asked Dr. Volan if he would bring his 
eauipment out with us to a typical village, so that we could see the farmer's response to 
adpearing before the camera:~o my surprise, while the equipment and the taping process 
created mild curlositv, it did not seem to interfere with the normal flow of conversation or 
interview give and take. 

Demonstrating the effectiveness of video in  the role of field notebook, I was surprised 
several days later to have a request from some Ministry of Agriculture officials to come to 
the office to see the tape. The effect of the video as a reporting medium had dramatically 
more impact than any reDon one could conceivably wrlte. It began to look as though we 
were onto something inkresting and proceeded toorder the basic set ofequipmenf(total 
cost, $3.000 dollars) 

Associate Director for Agricultural and Social Sciences. 
Rockefeller Foundation 



Returning to the audio cassene project, Mr. Belgic and I had the good fortune to receive 
an introduction to Mr. Savas Basar. a leadina Turkish radio and television oersonalitv. and 
most widely known as Inspector Columbo I n  the highly popular ~urkisl; version df this 
series. Mr. Basar not only agreed to provide the needed 'famous voice' but also, as an 
experienced writer of radio plays, volunteered to write the play which would serve as the 
vehicle forthe technical recommendations. Mr. Belgicsuppl/ed him with the recommenda- 
tions of the Wheat Proiect for the Anatolian region to be incor~orated Into the olav. 

While Dr. Devecioglu, his staff and the extension unit were enthusiastic ado2 this 
experiment, i t  was clear that there were substantial pockets of scepticism within the 
Ministry. We began to think of the video tape as a vehicle for capturing the farmer's 
response to the tape at the time of distribution. 

Given competing demands on everyone's time, it took about a year before the play was 
ready for review and recording. The script was reviewed by the Wheat Project staff for 
technical content and adiusted in accordance with their suggestions. Mr. Basar arranged 
for five other famous radiband television voices toact roles inihe play.   he action was b i i l t  
around a village feud in which a boy and cirl from the o ~ ~ o s i n a  sides are in love. Throuah 
his education-at the agricultural sc'hool, the boy brings 'in new knowledge about howto 
grow wheat, thereby bring~ng prosperity to the villageand winning permission to marry nis 
sweetheart. The play uses clever devices to ensure a thorough   resent at ion and periodic - .  
review of the pertinent technical recommendations. 

Once the cassette was recorded, we had some trial runs in nearby villages and incorpo- 
rated the suggestions of both farmers and technicians. For the experiment itself we 
duplicated 1500 copies locally. Every element ofthe process wasdone using local sources. 

Because we had no means of an interview-based follow up t o  get farmer reactions to this 
experimental programme, we decided t o  include in the envelope with the tape a simple 
questionnaire to get some assessment o f  reactions. The tapes were intended to go t o  the 
village leader (Muhtar in each of the sample villages. 

Tapes for each of the 12 provinces were delivered to the provincial extension offices for 
further distribution through county agents to villages. At the time of distribution to provin- 
clal offlces, the extension spec~allst explained the programme to the local staff, and each 
provincial vlllage was randomly selected In which the tape was played. and the lmmed~ate 
farmer reaction video taped. ~ r o m  about 2 hours of video tape, vie have produced a 20 
minute 'documentary' of these initial responses. 

In  addition to the cassette work itself, therewere a number of by-products of this project. 
The farmers were eloquent on their knowledge of new wheat varieties and the problems 
they faced in obtaining seed on time. The video captured the stark contrast between a 
county agent's view that there were very few cassette players in the villages and the 
statement of the Muhtarof a nearby village that there were 800r 90 cassettes in hisvillage 
alone. Another technician felt that his greatest handicap was the lackof any relevant films 
for the 16 mm projectors which the Minlstry had recently providedv~nually toevery county 
In the country. (There is an excellent locally produced Wheat Project film but it is an 8 mm 
cassene format). 

In about 40 per cent of the villages, the original tape was copied by individuals from the Muhtar's 
(normally by 5 to 10 peopleLAbwt 75 percent of the questionnaires reported that the tape had been 
played 5 or more times, actually with 27 percent of the tapes having been played over 50times.B~ the 
estimates on the questionnaires. some 40.000 farmers heard the tape in the relatively short time be- 
tween the cassette's receipt and the mailing of the questionnaire, including many from villages outside 
the original distribution. 

Mail questionnaires are not common in Turkey and obviously there is much room for 
error in  these responses. Even discounting heavily for this, the cassette, as a vehicle for 
transmitting information, seem$ to have struck a responsive chord. Hopefully, overtime, 
more structured sampling could be arranged toassess the long-term impact of this project. 

The visitor to Turkey in the spring of 1979 is powerfully struck by many aspects of a 
severe foreign exchangecrisis. Among other places, thisisreflectedin thevirtual impossi- 
bility of using gasoline for the sort of village visits upon which past extension efforts have 
been based. The time may be coming to re-think the whole notion of transferring technol- 
ogy by people going in person to villages, and to pay more attention to alternative meansof 



commun~cating recommendations to farmers and of capturing farmer response to such 
messaaes. Once one begins to think about alternative possibilities, ideas arise that may be 
useful% other dimenskns of the technology transfer process. For example, the audio 
cassette might be an efficient medium for international centers, like CIMMYT, to use in 
conveying up-to-date information to former students. A 30-minute tape by Drs. Borlaug 
and Anderson, in their own voices, sent out to country programme scientists might be an 
extremely effective supplement to a written report. 

While a cassette is a poor substitute for a personal appearance, the cassene recorder in 
the middle of a conference table can attract a ready made seminar/discussion of the tape 
content in a way that no written report can accomplish. 

Whilst substantially more complex, there would seem to be also tremendous potential 
for video taoe as a medium for communication between centers and national programmes. . - 
I have been struck with the enthusiasm of Turkish economists for audio cassettes of talks 
by internationally known economists. 
I realizethis paper is far from the usualeconomicanalysis you expected when youinvited 

me to talk about the transfer of technology. Howevever, I have been constantly reminded in 
my post in New York of the 'unread reports on library shelves:Therefore, maybe it is not 
entirely out of place totalk about such alternative media to convey information contained in 
some of thosereports. The video tape close-up of a farmer's scrawled record of the cost of 
every input andoperation may do more to impress the policy makerthat 'farmerscalculate.' 
than'any sophistkated analytical report. 

In closing, let me tell you what I have learned about the future of our feuding village 
characters, Cemal Aga and Badi Dayi. Mr. Basar hasjust agreed with the Agricultural Bank 
of Turkey to produces rad~o series incorporat~ng various technical agricultural informat~on 
in a serialized, dramatic context. There will be 50 ten-minute programmes, runnlng one a 
week, over the next year. The characters anddramam situation he created for thecassette 
will be the foundation of the series. Cemal Aaa. Badi Davi. Ali and Avse will go on to new 
adventures, as Ali develops his agricultural &tension agent character. The furkish radio 
and television estimates for the oroarammes a radio audience of 9 to 10 million people. -~ ~ ~ - -  - -  

~ .~ ~" 
Whether the audio cassette will be added to traditional extension materials remains to be 
seen. However. I shall be surprised if, among those listeners to Cemal and Badi. there are 
not at least a few who pushthe'record' bunonon their cassette~laverwhen they hearthat 
familiar voice. ~ o l l e c t ~ n ~  the recommendations embodied in ihai series would give an 
enterprising farmer quite a technical library from which one does not have to be able to 
read to benefit. One can think of many ways to enhance the effectiveness of this radio 
oriented programme - films for the empw projectors, brochures, a cassene series for 
county agents. Perhaps also their time will come. 

TABLE I. Number of times casette was played prior to return o f  survey form 

1 - 4  times 106 
5-9 times 97 

10-19 times 125 
20-49 times 58 
More than 49 times 27 
No response 11 

NOW: F a r m  made 1.005 coph of the cgnms. 

TABLE 2. Number o f  farmers who listened to cassette (424 survey forms) 

In villages receiving cassette directly 33,318 
From other villages 6,467 

Total 39,785 



TABLE 3. Percentaaa of rurvev forms where war rated as: 

Extremely useful 50 
Quite useful 31 
Somewhat useful 16 
Of little use 2 
Useless 1 

TABLE 4. Percentage of villages requesting other information on casette by subject 

Animal husbandry 59 
Poultry 40 
Orchards 39 
Equipment maintenance 38 
Vegetables 34 
Beekeeping 31 
Vineyards 27 
Melons 22 
Legumes 19 
Nothing requested 19 

Summary 

The theme of the paper is the communication processes involved in transfer of 
technology from researchers to farmers. The paper discusses the response of Turkish 
farmers to the use of cassettes containing technical messages in the form of entertain- 
ment. Also discussed is the usefulness of using videotape as a means of bringing farmer 
reactions to the policy makers. 

LE TRANSFERT DE LA TECHNOLOGIE 

C. K. Mann 

R h m 4  

Le theme de ces documents est le processus de communication engag6 dans le 
transfert de la technologie des chercheurs aux agriculteurs. 

Ce document discute la dponse des agriculteurs turques B I'utilisation des 
cassettes contenant des messages techniques en forme de divertissement. I1 a 6t6 aussi 
discut6 I'utilite de I'utilisation des bandes video wmme des moyens pour transmettre 
les &actions des agriculteurs aux hommes de la politique. 



CEREAL POLICIES AND ECONOMIC CONSTRAINTS 

Piero Bronzi* 

The lnvltatlon to partlclpate In thls workshop was most welcome, partly because i t  
provldes a resplrefrom the admlnlstrative problems that consume too much of the tlmeand 
energy of a program officer these days, more important because oftheopportunity to meet 
wlth friends of long standing with whom I have had many long discussions on the issuesto . - 
which this workshop is  dedicated. 

My assigned task i s to  deal wi th the similarity anddiversity of agricultural policiesaimed 
at increasing cereal production in theMiddleEast and North Africa, andto explainthe most 
imporlant constraints that counteract the effective implementation of these policies. 

First of all: Why must cereal production be increased? Because the world and in  particu- 
lar the Middle Eastern region is threatened wi th acute food shortages. Self-suff iciency has 
become, especiallv for the Middle East, a strategic necessity, ibst as self-suff~ciency in . . 
energy hasbecoie a necessity for the Western world. 

The goal of national self-sufficiency in  food is an old objective that has only come back 
into vogue in  the past 15 years or so. Until about 150 years ago, virtually all populated 
territories grew the major share of their own  food. Colonization, improved transport 
technology, specialization, comparative climatic advantages, made it  feasible andcheaper 
to move bulk food across long distances. 

Unfortunately; our world is not perfect: wars, ideological contrasts, population growth, 
increased transportation costs have now made many countries - especially the most 
underprivileged -feel the necessity of oneformor another of wheat/food self-sufficiency. 

A country with a chronic food deficit can be victimized by international food-price 
inflat~on, espec~ally when many countries need to import basicstaples in the same year. 
The country's fragile balance of payments can be fractured auickly by importing food. The 
consequences are soaring domestic food prices, probably irreversible c & ~ t - ~ u C h  inflation 
and a massive strain on the country's political fabric. 

The 18th Session of the FA0  Conference (1975) recommended that "developing coun- 
tries wi th persistently weak balance of payments should favor wherever possible and 
appropriate the consumption of food which can be feasibly produced locally or regionally." 
Unfortunately the most dramatic decline in levels of food self-sufficiency has been regis- 
tered i n  Africa and in  the Middle East. 

Today governments and internat~onal research organlzatlons have almost 30 years 
experience in  testlng and ~mplementlng a w ~ d e  varletv of Drolects. ~roarams, and strate- . . 
gies. Extensive research h i s  been conducted under a varLety of s&io-economic and 
agronomic conditions in  most regions of the Middle East and North Africa and in  most of 
the nations of the developing world. Much has been learned, but a great deal remainsto be 
learned. 

For example, only recently have national and expatriate scientists, administrators, and 
profess~onal polltlclans come to reallze the Importancethatmust beglventothe productlv- 
~ t v  and welfare of the small farmer, the subsistence farmer wnose cont r~but~on to the 
economic, human and political stability of the whole country is of capital importance. 

This cumulative experience has brought us to the stage where w e  have significantly 
large areas of consensus within the various disciplines and professions as to what is 
required, at least from a technical:biological point of view, to achieve a sustained increase 
in cereal production. 

Agricultural Program Officer of the Ford Foundation for ~ idd le '~ast  and North Africa. 



Despite this consensus and despite some progress, few nations or regions have 
achieved levels of cereal production that match the levels of domestic demand. In  other 
words, there is a significant gap between the potential and theactual cereal production and 
- most discouraging - t h ~ s  gap appears to be growing. 

Why 1s this gap growing? There are two bas~c requirements for acnieving sustained 
agricultural development: the leadership must have a aenlune comm~tment to the ooal of 

~~ - - - - -  -~ 
agricultural development, and it must have an underst&ding ofthe development process. 
This is true for all people concerned in agricultural development, whether they work for 
national organizations or for international assisting agencies. 

I do not propose to discuss here the issue of commitment, but only the understanding of 
the process. 

With the exception of Egypt and the Sudan, cereal production is the largest agricultural 
activity in  the Middle East and North Africa. It represents, depending on the countries, 
between 40 and 60 per cent of the total gross agricultural product, and between 5 and 15 
per cent of the total GNP. 

Given its importance and its contribution to the formation of theGross Agricultural and 
National Products, cereal production can be visualized easily as the most important 
industry of the primary (agricultural) sector in  an input-output table (matrix) of Leontief. 

The input-output matrix is one of the basic tools of planning which - together with the 
macro-socio-economic objectives defined and imposed by the political apparatus of the 
government - is in turn the basis of the definition of agricultural policy. 

The advantages of the input tables are multiple. They show how our industry (cereal 
production) depends for its inputs on other industries of the same sector (i.e. seeds) or on 
other sectors(1.e. tractors), and how tnese lnputs are combined w ~ t h  prlmary tnputs(labor, 
land and capital = value added) andwlth the Imports In ordertodetermlnethe total supplv 
They also show how cereal production contributes to the formation of intermediate 
demand of other industries and sectors (i.e. straw for animal husbandary and paper 
industries; wheat for bakeries and biscuit industries). This intermediate demand, coupled 
with the final consumption (or demand) as expressed by the household and Government 
(wheat home-consumed) determine the volume and therefore - knowinq the price - the - 
value of the total output. 

But the input-output table can provide us with other valuable information. Bv lookina at 
the level of integration of the cereal sector within the rest of the economy (i.e. 'nature and 
value of the technical coefficients; quality of inputs used in the production process; use of 
the output whether for intermediate or final consumption) we may define with sufficient 
precision the relative level of development of the cereal industry in that particular region or 
country. 

The outlook of subsistence farming in Le Kef Tunisia or South of Karak in Jordan is 
different from that of the socialist cereal sector in Algeria, of the wheat farming sector in 
the Paris region, North Dakota or South Australia. 

These relations and the information we derive from the tables are valid whhtever 
political system prevails in  the country, since different political systems are moreiinter- 
ested in general in the distributive effects of the result of an act of production thaninthe 
input-mix or the technology which is at the base of that product. 

The point I would like to make here is that technical coefficients, research, piimary 
inputs, capital, labor, prices, demand, values, all are interconnected elements of the 
production function. Therefore a policy cannot change the value of a single factor without 
producing a chain of consequences which - in the end- may have completely different if 
not opposite effects from those desired. 

The provision of short-term credit to farmers in  Tunisia in  1970-1971-1972 is an 
example. Credit was provided to encourage farmers - especially small farmers -to buy 
inputs, to switch to a higher level of technology, to increase production, and to augment 
their income. However, those farmers who took the credit were obliged to sell their wheat 
to the "Office des Cereales" at the official price; they could not sell their wheat surplus 
-after their home-consumption needs -on the parallel market at a price 10-25 per cent 
higher than the official one. This procedure de facto defeated the program; very few 
farmers used the credit before 1974 when the Tunisian credit policy was thoroughly 



revised. The oroblems of aaricultural oolicies - wheat oolicv in particular and develop- ~~ ~ - . . 
ment ~ o l i c v  in denera1 -are most comdex in  thedeveloping countries, since here policies 
deal not &ly with an agriculture which is mostly traditionaiand subsistence-oriented, but 
the natlon-state Itself IS - or was In the recent Dast - In the formatwe stage One cannot 
understand the post-independence developmenf of Algeria withouttaking into accountthe 
dramatic shortaoe of trained cadres in  the 1960's. At indeoendence there were three BS's - - - ~ .  ~ - - ~~ -~ ~ ~ - - ~- 

i n  Agriculture inthewhole Ministry of Agriculture; in 1970therewasonly oneengineerfor 
the whole sector of large field crops. 

Since the services and the functions of the state are crucial in national development 
-for the successful lmplementatlon of an agricultural pollcy and the ellmlnat~on of most of 
the structural andlnst~tutlonal constraints - aqrlculturecannot bedevelopedveryfar until 
the state becomes a stable, serviceable and tFusted institution. 

As we  wi l l  see again later, the modernization process requires both capital intensifica- 
tion and an increased involvement in an exchange economy; in a modern agriculture the 
farmer becomes, to a varying degree, the owner of af i rm in  which the investment, savings, 
and managerial decisions are of strategic importance. 

Thus, i t  is the integration of the domesticfood-producing agricultureintoan investment- 
oriented, exchange economy which is the basic problem of agricultural modernization. 
Wheat policy cannot escape from this reality, whatever the socio-political or ideological 
system that prevails in the particular country. 

If we  acceDt market involvement and capital intensification as a shorthand characteriza- 
tion of develbpment, then we must createthe conditions necessary forthe achievement of 
these functions. For examole. i n  order to have a aood amount of c a ~ i t a l  investment. the .. ~-~ ~ ~ ,~ ~. - 
future must be sufficiently secureforfarmerstoanticipatea reasonable prospectforfuture 
rewards. The creation of this climate of security of expectations is the task of the 
nrn,clrnmc.nt YV.". . ... '". .. 

Tnerefore In a mlxed economy - and all the countrles of the Mlddle East and North 
4fr1ca amear as such from the qbestlonnalre fllled out bv reDresentatlves of tne countrles 
participaiing in this workshop - the creation of a mddern agricultural system can be 
accomplished only if the powers of the state are used in conjunction with-and insupport 
of - the energy, the initiative and the drive of the private farmer. Looking at thetraditional 
agricultural sector - that i n  which most of the  rural population of the Middle East and 
North Africa still live - it is evident that the private, fundamental motives of both the 
individual and the family are security and survival. The social practices through which the 
survival-security goal is  conceived and respected as a major public concern are translated 
into Land tenure arrangements (tribal ownership of land), marriage practices, inheritance 
laws, the integration of the individual within his own community, and the degree to which 
these DractiCes are sanctioned bv religious and secular authorities (which, incidently, do 
usually share the same goals). 

As agriculture becomes more and more capital intensive and market oriented and the 
socio-economlc and cultural sohere of the farm family becomes larger than the boundaries 
of the village, other values and other objectives besides survival and security become 
important. For most, profit - pure personal profit - becomes the primary motor of 
socio-economic behavior. In the absence of both the oldvalueswhich have been destroyed 
as well  asof newvalues which have not yet been assimilated,farmers and rural people in 
general adopt a very selfish approach to the problem of life, production and development. 
Bacons statement "homo hominis lupus" (roughly, man acts as a wolf toward other men) 
expresses wel l  this state of affairs. 

Most of the problems of subsistence farming are no longer valid in the industrialized 
countries. However, the poverty, unrest, riots, and malnutrition of recent migrants t o  the 
central-city ghetto -and the problems of alienation that they determine - are forcing a 
reappraisal of our own  so-called developed national policies and in particular of those 
policies relating to the agricultural sector. 

M y  point here is that a national policy aimed at increasing the output of agricultural 
oroducts on fewer but laraer farms. farms which are keot functional through a series of 
brlce stabilization, markecng and credit policies. may n i t  provide optimumconditions of 
life for the soclety as a whole. The Rockefeller and Ford Foundations are in  the process of 



defining important programs aimed at studying the problems of food and nutrition. I would 
not be surprised if the focus of this research soon movesfrom Harlem totheAppalachians, 
from Cairo to the 4500 villages along the Nile, from Algiers to the subsistence cereal 
farmer of the High Plateaux. 

The attentton of agricultural economists i n  developed nations, ourselves in particular, is 
centered on market opportunities for the commodities as well as for the factors of produc- 
tion In these countries the process of commercialization has run sodeeply for so many 
decades that even future markets andfuturecommodities havecome to havedefinite price 
-....-..- .-.. ". 

Thus, the major and most important aspect of agricultural policy forthelast twodecades 
has been ortee oolicv.and  rice theorv has become the theoretical fulcrum of anv market . . 
economy. 

In the developing world, the economic opportunities do not have such predominant 
price dimensions. Production systems are not highly efficient and flexible, factors of 
production are not mobile, there are a lot of market viscosities, market information is far 
from oerfect. and oroducers are usuallv neither able nor willing to respond to policy 
measbres imposed'on them. 

The policies through which governments anemptto increaseagricultural productionare 
many; they are different in their application and in their possible consequences. The best 
known and most widely used is price-policy, and in thiscategory I include policies aimedat 
subsidizing inputs. outputs and exports. Other policies are land tenure and land reform, 
acreage ailotment, tax policies, input supply programs, credit policies, and collective 
organization of services (i.e. mechanization, spraying herbicides by plane). 

I would like to talk today about price policy in more details. 
Price policy has long been considered the most important and most effective tboi in 

~roduction planning. Historically,support prices have been determined mainly with refer- 
ence to thecost of production of each individual commodity, but little attention has been 
oaid to the relative orice levels beween commodities. Consequence of this is that inEgypt 
ihe price of one ton of straw is higher than that of one ton of wheat 

Most of the times prices have not been used asaneffectiveinstrument toencouragethe 
selective expansion of wheat ~roduction. As the previous speaker, Dr. Bolton, noted, prices 
have been declared too late in the year to influence not only the area planted, but also the 
use of fertilizers. certified seeds, herbicides, and all the other inputs which in the ultimate 
analysis, determine the yields and the level of national production. 

Increasing the level of cereal production reqyires in most cases making large use of 
inputs produced outsidetheagricultural sector. Often governments -which have a vested 
interest in furthering the adoption of new technologies in order to increase national 
production - are willing to share costs and providea subsidy forthe inputs they want to be 
introduced and adopted. In most countries of the Middle East and North Africa, heavy 
subsidies have been f aid on farm inputs, but often these inputs have not been directed 
toward the production of those high-priority crops for which theywere intended. Over the 
vears and in manv countries I have seen misallocation of resources, but I have also seen , -~ ~ 

some successf~l examples of government intervention. Theexperiments made withsuffix 
by the Cereal Project in Tunisia showed that this chemical was able to control wild oats, 
one of the most serious constraints to cereal production increase in  rain-fed agric l ture 
Since the cost per hectare of spraying this chemical was high ($16). in 1973 the Gxvern: 
ment of Tunisia decided to subsidize at 50 per cent the use of Suffix. The response'of the 
farmers was highly favorable and the participants in the Third Regional Cereal Workshop 
- which was tield in Tunisia in '1975 - were able to see de viso the effects of the 
intervention. 

Subsidies are given for specific purposes and should be eliminated as soon as possible; 
otherwise they become part of the cost structure and are considered by the farmer as a 
negative tax. In  order to introduce H W  in Tunisia the Government in 1979 adopted the 
practice of exchanging 110 Kg of commercial wheat against 100Kg of certified seedof the 
variety that wasdee&ed appropriate tobe introduced tbthefarmers.Thispractice wasvery 
effective in changing the panern of varieties in Tunisia and has contributed to increasing 
the level of ~bwever, after 10 yearsTunisian farmers should be convinced 
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the advisability of using HYVs and certified seeds; the practice should therefore be gradu- 
ally discontinued and market forces be allowed to play. 

Output subsidies are generally provided in order to increase the demand of a particular 
product or to allow the poorest segmeqts of the population to satisfy their need for some 
basic commodity (wheat, rice, tea, sugar). Subsidies of basic commodities representin 
most cases, an easy burden for the government budget since all the population - rich and 
poor alike - share in the benefits of this policy. 

As an example, I would like to refer to the case of Jordan, which has adopted a very 
pragmatic position vis-a-vis cereal subsidy policies. As regards consumption of wheat, 
tneFe are three distinct populat~on groups. The first is represented by the rural population; 
wheat is aenerallv consumed bv those who produce it and bv their close relatives. or stored 
to provide security against wdather uncertainty in the following years. Practically, no 
wheat is sold to the Government, which has the monopoly of trade. The second group 
consists of the Palestinian refugees, aproximately one third of the total population; in 
1975-76 wheat was provided to them through international donations.The thirdgroup is 
the urban sector. This group is fed with wheat imported from abroad - bought on the 
international market or on concessional terms - at a price that is roughly half that of the 
locally produced wheat. Moreover, the price of flour is subsidized, with the result that the 
bread made by the farmers from their own wheat is four times as expensive as that sold in 
town to the urban consumer. 

Subsidies can also produce some important distortions. In Egypt, town bread is seven 
times cheaper than that made by the poor farmer who has no bakery nearby. For this 
reason, Egyptian farmers have found it profitable to buy bread in town whenever possible 
to feed their chickens, rather than give them food produced on the farm. 

Price policies designed to increase the aggregate cereal production within the context of 
a semi-traditional agriculture suffer from two major disabilities. The first is that these 
policies are usually inconsistent with each other and even with the more basicgoalsofthe 
economic development of the country. The second is that the appropriate price devices for 
affecting production increase may be difficult to organize and administer, because the 
national administrative structures are not yet solid enough. 

The conclusion is that in the context of agricultural modernization, cereal policiescannot 
be conceived as isolatedfrom economic and social incentivesforthedifferentsegmentsof 
the rural population, from national research policies, as well as from input, output, and 
marketing considerations. Policy makers and planners should be aware of this reality. 
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Summary 

The paper discusses the similarity and diversity of agricultural policies aimed at 
increasing cereal production in the Middle East and North Africa. It l ists the most 
important constraints that counteract effective implementation of these policies. The 
paper emphasizes the need t o  improve the productivity and welfare of the small 
farmers. It stresses the importance of commitment on the part of the leaders and their 
understanding of the agricultural development process. The mechanism o f  defining 
agriculture policy is discussed at length, as well as various production functions and 
their interactions. The paper stresses the need to boost the energy, the initiative and 
the drive of the private farmer. The role of credit, price policy and subsidy is discussed, 
with examples from various countries. 



POLlTlQUES CEREALIERES ET CONTRAINTES ECONOMIQUE 

Piero Bronzi 

Le document discute en detail la similarit6 et la divenit6 des politiquesagricoles 
visant $ accroitre la production c6r6ali6re au Moyen Orient et en Afrique du Nord, et 
ctaaifie les plus importantes contraintes qui contrecarrent I'ex6cution effective de ces 
politiques. 

Le document met I'accent sur le besoin d'ambliorer la productivit6 et le bien-&re 
des petits agriculteurs. II souligne I'importance d'un engagement sinc6re de la part du 
leadership et leur compr6hension du processus de dev6loppement agricole. Le m6ca- 
nisme pour d6finir la politique agricole est discut6 en d6tail. Le rBle de diff6rentes 
fonctions de production e t  leurs interactions est aussi discut6. Le document souligne le 
besoin de praner 1'6nergie. I'initiative et le dynamisme de I'agriculteur du secteur priv6. 
Le r6le du crbdit, de la politique des prix et de la subvention, avec des exemples de dif- 
f6rents pays est discut6. 
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A REVIEW OF WEED CONTROL PRACTICES IN 

CEREAL ROTATIONS IN 

SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA 

In reviewing the weed problems of cereal rotations, a good starting point is to ensure an 
understanding of the nature of the losses that occur; some are obvious, others are not. 

The Types of Losses 
Weeds reduce crop growth and yield by competing for water, nutrients and light. The 

competition for water, phosphorus and nitrogen is thought to be particularly important in 
our Mediterranean environment. Weeds can interfere with harvesting. They can tangle in 
machinery, cause the crop to lodge, and slowdown the harvesting operation. Weedseeds 
contaminate grain, and may result in taint or discoloration of grain products. They may 
increase grain moisture and create storage problems, or their presence may down-grade 
quality and reduce grain value. 

Less obvious perhaps, are the losses that occur when measures are taken to control 
weeds. Herbicides may reduce crop yields if they are used at higher than recommended 
rates (over-lapping), or if they are mis-timed or are used on "susceptible" cultivars. 
Cultivation for weed control can destroy soil structure and increase the risk of wind and 
water erosion. It can delav sowing from the o~t imum time. 

Weeds act as hosts for cereal diskases as well as hostsfor diseasesof other crops grown 
in the rotation. Hordeum spp. are hosts for the take-all fungus. Gaeumannomycesgrami- 
nis. This is undoubtedly the most important root disease of wheat and barlev in southern 
Australia. Populations of Heterodera avenae, the cereal cyst nematode, may increase more 
rapidly on wild oats, Avena spp., than on susceptible wheat or barley cultivars. 

It is important not to under-estimate the losses caused by weeds in non-cereal years. 
Some have a detrimental impact on stock health as well as being able to compete with 
sown pastures in  ley years. Some are serious competitors in other cash crops in the 
rotation. Oxalispes-caprae, sour-sob, is an example of one such weed in South Australia. 
This plant competes with cereals, grain lupins. and legume pastures. Its high oxalic acid 
content makes it poisonous to sheep and careful management of sour-sob dominant 
pastures is required to reduce the chance of fatal poisoning. Recent reports indicate that 
two cereal-pasture weeds, Polygonurn aviculare and Gasoul crystallinum, have water 
soluble compounds in  their dry residues which inhibit the germination of annual medic 
seed and slow seedling medic growth. 

Often, when the balance sheet of cost versusextra grain yield is drawn up,thevaluethat 
weed control has in other years of the rotation is not fully assessed. 

Some Notes on Weed Ecologv 
One could well ask,'Whatiie thecharacteristicsof these plants that are sowell adapted 

to the ecolwv of our cereal rotations?" The maioritv are small seeded autumn/winter 
germinating-annuals. Many produce large quantities of seed; 60,000 seeds of annual 
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ryegrass, Loljum rigidum, per square metre have been recorded in  Western Australia 
(Pearce and Holmes, 1976). Some have dormancy patterns which allow them to survive 
drought and fellow years; most germinate in  the top 2-4 cm of soil. At this depth they are 
subject to changes in temperature, light and moisture, and are subject to the abrasive 
action of cultivation machinery. These factors help break seeddormancy, and theirvaria- 
tion from season to season, together with the variations in the timing of cultural opera- 
tions, no doubt contribute markedly to the success of any one species establishing and 
competing in  any crop year. Some cereal weeds make rapid early growth and they seed 
before croD maturiw. Others are mature at harvest and are spread by harvesting machinery 
or grain. ~ e w  are spread by vegetative means. Some are adept at producing seed even 
when "topped" in pastures or when heavily grazed. Appendix I is a list of importantweeds 
of cereal rotations in  South Australia. 

Quantifying Losses 
What are the economic thresholds (i.e. the weed densitiesabove which significant yield 

losses occur) for the important weed species? A single value for any one species is 
thought to be a useful guide for farmer sandextension workers to predictcrop losses. Such 
a value can, however, be very misleading. Dew(l972) reporteda relationship betweenthe 
densiN of Avena SDD. and arain vield. His formula L = abx(where L =  the ex~ected loss. 
x = the wild oat density perhetre'squared, b = a crop constant) is an anempi to quantify 
yield losses. Australian researchers have made similar attempts. 

Yield losses caused by weed competition are, however, affected by factors such as 
sowing rate, soil moisture and soil fertility, i e.factors whichaffect cropdensity andvigour. 
Losses will also be affected by thegrowthstageofthe cropat which weedsemergeand the 
stage at which they are removed. The wild oat density required to significantly reduce 
yields in one area of Australia has varied from 11 -1 53 plants/m2. Weedy species rarely 
occur in isolation and there are usually two or morespedesmakingup the competing flora. 

The success of equations aimed at predicting yield losses depends on their ability to 
define accurately these and other variables. 

Cereal growers in southern Australia rewgnise these variables as those involving the 
soil, croD density and viaour. and DerhaDs less readilv as those involving weed twes. Thev 
now r e h n i s e  that moit annual weeds have their greatest impact on yield by competing 
with cropsduring theirfirst sixweeksof growth. It isnot widely recognised, however, that if 
fertilizer and moisture are adequate, crops may suffer a greater yield loss than if they are 
grown under stress. Farmer experience indicated thatour barleycultivars makemorerapid 
early growth than our wheat cultivars and are able to compete more successfully with 
weeds. Semi-dwarf wheat cultivars are said to allow better growth of weeds than tradi- 
tional taller cultivars. Reeves (1 977) found differences between cultivars in their competi- 
tive ability with annual ryegrass. but he did not associate this directly with semi-dwarf 
parentage. The seedling vigour and growrh habit of cereal cultivars can have an influence 
on their competitive ability against weeds in our Mediterranean environment. 

Different weed species have different competitive abilities. Recent research in Australia 
has indicated that on a Der ~ l a n t  basis, Buglossoides arvense has a greater com~etitive 
ability than Amsinckia hispida, than Brass;& tournefortii than ~a rn iu~am~ lex i cau le  than 
Fumaria oarviflora. Nevertheless. such data reouires field interoretation as in South 
~ustral ia;  Lamiurn and Fumaria are often more dense in crops than the other species. 
Different species may competefor the sameor different soil nutrients. Research suggests 
that the species listed above are not keen competitors for nitrogen. Smith and Levick 
(1974) have, however, shown that competition between annual hegrass and wheat is 
mainly for soil nitrogen. 

The relationship between yield loss, weed types and densities will always be difficult to 
determine as the variables influencin~ comDetition are alwavs changing. Nevertheless. 
research is attempting to quantify loss& in defined areas with partic5ar-crops and weed 
s~ecies. k is the extension officers' role to out the research eauations into a simoleformso - 7 ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ .. ~ ~~~ 

they can be used by the farmer. It is he who has the difficult decision to make when weed 
densities are low and there are doubts about recovering treatment costs. In Australia at 
present. trifluralin costs SA3.60 dollars/ha and this is sufficiently low to tempt some 



farmers to use this herbicide pre-sowing, even though weed densities may not warrant it. 
Prophylactic treatment is now taking place. 

The economic threshold or critical weed density has beendefined as thedensity which 
will give an increase i n  crop yield sufficient to cover the cost of the herbicide, thecost of 
application. and a return on capital invested. 

Table 1 after Wells (1 978) lists critical weed densities for seven weeds of cereals that 
occur in Australia. The densities depend on weed t y w  and the cost of the control treat- 
ment. Such an approach isoneexampleof how research resultscan assist farmersto make 
decisions on the economics of cereal weed control. 

TABLE 1. Data on weeds occuring in wheat (after Wells (1978)) 

Var~able Weed-free Suggested 
Weed Spec~es Herb~c~de Cost Yield of Cr~tical 

SA dollars Crop ~n Weed 
t/ha Denscty/rnz 

Emax australis methbenzthiazuron 5.00 1.4 12 
Polygonum convolvulus bromoxynil MCPA 10.00 1.6 158 
Amsinckia hispida terbutryne 6.50 1.7 - 4.0 18 
Fumaria pamiflora terbutryne 6.50 1.5 - 5.5 20 
Lamium amplexicaule terbutryne 6.50 1.6 - 4.4 72 
Buglossoides arvense terbutryne 6.50 0.8 - 3.4 14 
Avena fatua diallate 8.00 2.0 4 

The Importance of Cultural Control Techniques 
Cultivation, grazing, slashing and burning are used for weed control on cereal farms, 

although the emphasis today is on chemical weed control in the cropping year. Anempts 
are now being made to use cultural control techniques to support chemical control. 
Cultivation is still the major traditional method of weed control. 

In reviewing cultural control techniques, it is importanttounderstand how effectivethey 
are, to consider their cost, and any impact they may have on the soil. 

Cultivation 
Fallowing was widely practiced in the southern wheat belt of Australia during the 

1940 s and some 70 percent of wheat grown in South Australia was grown on fallow. 
Fallows were maintained weed-free throughout the year by cultivation, to stop weeds 
transoirine stored moisture. Herriot (1 954) noted that the farmerwho ploughed, cultivated 
and harrowed early in  the fallow season usually found he had provided idealconditionsfor 
small seeded weeds to germinate. He had therefore to cultivate aaain. As a result soil tilth 
became finer, more weeds were encouraged to grow and aviciois cycle began. Spraying. 
not tillaoe. he suoaested was the answer. At times farmers worked soilsfor weed cantrol 
when t i ey  werev;ither too wet or too dry, at high speed. This further aggravated soil 
problems. Tillage operations are time consuming. As fuel prices rise and labor costs 
increase, they are becoming more costly. 

Pre-sowing cultivations for weed control had a major impact on the soil environment 
prior to the establishment of legume pastures in  rotations in  southern Australia. In  many 
areas, soil structure deteriorated and serious wind and water erosion developed. CoRtour 
banks had to be constructed and farmers educated to reduce tillage, widen rotations. and 
build soil fertility by growing legume pastures. 

Farmers today still recognize that the mwldboard ploughgave them betterweed control 
bv inverting weeds and buwing weed seeds to a depth of7-8 cm, than did the disc plough. 
 bed implements which havea shuffling action, cut rootsandtend toleave plants upright 
in the soil. They have given poorer weed control than either mouldboard or disc imple- 
ments; if rain occurs soon after cultivation their percentage weed kill islow. Nevertheless. 
tyned implements are now widely used to "break-up" and prepare ground for s d n g .  



Pearce (1 973) has pointed out that the key to the cultural control of weeds is understand- 
ing the factors which govern the germination of weed seeds. His research has shown that 
strategic shallow cultivation at the Start of the growing season provides the soil cover 
needed for a fast, even germination of some weed seeds. He recommends that farmers 
shallow cultivate (skim plough) paddocks before or just after autumn rains to promote a 
uniform germination of annual ryegrass. Further soil preparation is then delayed for 14 
days to ach~eve maxomum annual rykgrasscontrol Strateg~ccult~vat~onscan greatly asslst 
weed control wnereas continual cult.vat~ons prevent seed set and st~mulate the aermlna- 
tion of dormant seeds. The cost and the effect that continual cultivation has on soil 
structure, however, precludes i ts use over long periods as a useful method of weed control 
in our Mediterranean environment. Cultivation for weed control i n  the past has delayed 
sowing from the optimum and thecost of such delays must nowbecomparedtothecost of 
effective weed control w i th  herbicides in the crop. 

Grazing 
Grazing with sheep wi l l  reduce weed growth and seed formation i f  stocking rates are 

maintained at high levels during winter and sprlng. I twi l la l low annual legume pasturesto 
develop optimum leaf area and allow the entry of light into pastures, which in turn aids 
nitrogen fixation. Farmer experience indicates that some weedy species are preferred by 
stock, whereas others are unpalatable or become so as they approach maturity. Some 
species are very adept at producing short or prostrate seed heads, even under a grazing 
management regime. Few farmers have sufficient stock to keep pastures adequately 
grazed and grazing pressures of 5-7 Dry Sheep Equivalents(DSE)/ha are often not enough 
to cope wi th  the spring flush of growth in our Mediterranean environment. Nevertheless, 
many growers make the attempt and concentrate their stock on areas intended for crop- 
ping. When areas cannot be grazedeffectively by stock they then ''top" pastures for weed 
control with a rotary slasher. 

Slashing 
Rotary slashers are used in pasture years of rotations primarily to reduce seed set of 

grassy and cruciferous weeds, and to minimize the effect of grass seeds on stock health 
and wool qual.ty Thetechn~que hasgamedfavor w ~ t h  tne advgntofeff ~ c ~ e n t  macnlnestnat 
can slash a w ~ d e  swath 1-2 cm above the med~c canow The tecnnlaue can  fa^. 11 ram 
follows slashing and a second slashing may then be n&cbssary to conirol regrowth. Like 
cultivation, this practice is labor intensive, and as labor and fuel costs increase some 
growers are questioning its weed control value if reliable chemicals are available for grass 
weed control in the burning year. 

Burning 
Few farmers i n  South Australia burn for weed control. Many prefer to retain crop and 

pasture residues on the surface to protect the soil from erosion, or incorporate them to 
increase soil nitrogen levels. If burning does take place its aim is to remove residuesto 
aid the incorporation of soil applied herbicides, or to prevent blockages in seeding equip- 
ment. Burning is not considered a practical weed control technique. It can be effective if 
weed seeds remain on the flower stalk and there is sufficient residue at around leveltofuel 
a "hot" flre The n~ghest temperature in a "grass ' f ~ r e  IS reached at a height of 10-20 cm 
above the ground surface At the so11 surface and 1-2  cm below tne surface, temperatures 
are cons~derably lower Seeds shed over a per~od of tlme as plants mature may subse- 
auentlv be trodden Into the so11 bvstockandesca~etheeffectsof f ~ r e  CartledaeL19731 has 
noted ihat  i n  Queensland, stubbie burning stimu.lates wild oat germination. 6ther reports 
indicate that wi ld oat seeds are particularly resistant to heat and stubble burn~ng is 
ineffective. 

The Impact of Rotations on Cereal Weed Problems 
Before discussing the impact that rotations have had on weeds, i t  is necessary to briefly 

outlineour growing season and give a brief history of our rotational practices. The annual 
rainfall i n  the cereal region of South Australia ranges from 280-500 mm, of which 



200-400 mm falls in the nominal growing season April-October inclusive. Spring *heat 
varieties are sown mid-May-June and the rain from April onward permits pre-sowing 
cultivations. 

Fallowing land and keeping it free of plant growth for nine to ten months before sowing 
has long been a feature of wheat growing. Large yield increases were obtained with crops 
sown on fallow, compared to land given only short preparation (two months). From the 
early pioneering days fallowing was used to clear land of stumps, control weeds, preparea 
seedbed, and increase soil moisture and nitrogen. In the mid-1940's farmers began to 
change from this exploitive system of close cropping and clean fallows, and a greater 
emphasis was placedon building soil fertilitythroughwider rotationsand sowing improved 
annual legume-based pastures. Reduced tillage gradually replaced clean fallows and 
farmers began growing wheat on "grassland." By 1958, French (1 963) estimated that the 
percentage of wheat grown on fallow had fallen from 70 percent to 46 percent. Today it is 
estimated that this figure is less than 30 percent. 

The additional yields from fallows were obtained at extra cost. In some areas the 
reduction in soil fertility and the breakdown in soil structure caused by continual cultiva- 
tion allowed wind and water erosion problems to develop. Surface sealing and crusting 
occurred following heavy rain and crops failed to break through the surface seal. Water 
needed for crop growth was lost by runoff as soil permeability declined. The need for a 
critical analysis of fallowing was evident, and French (1978) reported that in South 
Australia the decision to fallow depends on: 

1. The need to promote soil nitrate. With a rhizobial input of approximately 80 kg 
N/ha/annum from an average legume pasture, the 70 kg N/ha required for high 
wheat yields could be achieved without long fallow. It was possible if rain followed 
pasture "break-ups'' one to two months prior to sowing, to obtain high levels of 
nitrate nitrogen (30 ppm) at sowing time without fallowing. 

2. The need to store soil moisture. To achieve this, soils need to be of fine texture with 
more than 20 percent clay in the 15-30 cm sub-soil horizon. Fallowing has to be 
undertaken before the end of September to minimizeevapo-transpiration lossesfrom 
the pasture and it has to be done in years when 100 mm or more of rain falls in the 
months of July and August or close to the beginning of the fallowing period. 

In the 1950's. emphasis was placed on including annual legume pastures in rotationsto 
build soil fertility. Wheat-fallow rotations were replaced by those that included a period 
under clover or medic pasture. Rotations, such as pasture, wheat, peas, barley, pasture. 
wheat, or wheat pasture, barley pasture, came into use. Growers were encouraged to sow 
annual ryegrass with cereal seed to give "better balanced'' pastures. 

If land were fallowed early before annual weeds set seed and cultivated after rains to 
maintain it weed free, then few weed problems developed in the crop year. The problems 
that did occur were caused by weeds that set seed in the crop year or set seed on fallows 
that were not maintained weed free. This seed was then buried over the cultivatcon depth 
and seed dormancy was an important factor in weed survival. Fallows also had benefits in 
disease and insectpest control. Meagher and Rooney (1966) reported on their impact on 
cereal cva nematode control in Victoria. 

With increasing pasture years in  rotations, some annual weeds had an opportunity to 
build a "seed-bank" in  the soil. Other weeds were aiven a selective o ~ ~ o r t u n i t v  to do so in 
the crop year. It was in the early 1950's that 2.4-016ecame widely accepted as'a herbicide 
for cruciferous weedcontrol in cereals. Cruciferous weedsflourished in pastures but were 
controlled in  croDs at the riller~ng stage with2.4-D. Rotations havealwavs been influenced 
by thevalue of Gain, meat and wool.hhen livestock became more proitablethan grain in 
the earlv 1960's. then the number of Dasture vears in  rotations increased. Wheat auotas 
imposed in the late 1960's had a similar effect. 

Pasture years are often not successful weed control years and as soil fertility improved. 
weeds, and in particularly grassy weeds, such as Hordeum ssp..Lolium rigidum and 
Bromus spp. (the latter on the lighter soils), set seed and competed for available nitrogen. 
Through the 1950's and into the mid-1960's. 2.44) had its impact on the weed flora. In 



crops, grasses and 2.4-D-resistant broad leaf weeds were being given a selective advan- 
tage. Grass dominant pastures resulted in a resurgence of disease problems in crops. 
Various grass species hosted disease organisms during non-crop years. 

The introduction of soil incorporated herbicides for grass control. and early post- 
emergent herblcldes for 2.4-D-resistant broad leaf weed control ln the late 1960's. had a 
marked moact on the weld of croos arown under the new farmma svstem Managlng weed 
and disease problems'has proved t o  be an important and under-estimated component of 
dryland farming. 

Developments in Chemical Weed Control 

The Past 
The last two decades have been referred to as "The Era of Herbicides."Chapman(1978) 

referring to Table 2 below, noted that although the total pesticide market value had 
increased by more than fourfold, the predominance of insecticides had been eroded and 
replaced by herbicides. The increased number of selective herbicides available for weed 
control in crops has helped contribute to this change. 

TABLE 2. The value of the pesticide market atmd urr level for the world excluding 
Comecon countries ($M. 1976 monad (AflwCharrman 1978) 

1957 1976 
Market Market 
Value % Value % 

l nsecticides 
Herbicides 
Fungicides 
Others 

Total 1,632 100 7.037 100 

From 1950-1965, cereal growers In South Australla relied on 2.4-0 or related com- 
oounds to control weeds In 1964-1965. 73 oercent of South Auara l~an  wheat arowers ~ ~ , ~~ ~~ - ~ ~-~~ ~~~~~~ - ~ - -  

k e d  hormone herbicides. ~ ~ p r o x i m a t e l y  5 0  percent of thecropwasspravedat an average 
cost of SAW 62/ha treated The cruc~ferous weeds controlled were suscept~ble to 2 . 4 : ~  
and althouah the rates, the tlmlna and the sorav techn~auesvar~edfdeoend~na on thesklll 
of the o p e i t o r  and quality of his-equipment) as 2.4-0 was "applicato; forgiv7ng" and the 
weeds were susceptible. results were good. Growers became conditioned to spraying 
weeds in  cereals approximately 2.5 -3 months after sowing. Resistant 2.4-D species 
were given a selective advantage and growers had to use the ester form of 2.4-D at crop 
tolerance levels (0.56 kg/ha) to check "hard-to-kill" broad leafed species. Grassy weeds 
completed their life cycle virtually unhindered. Varietal differencesin crop susceptibilityto 
2.4-D did not assume any significance. 

A major change occurred in  the mid- and late 1960 s. This change began with the 
introduction of the first two herbicidesfor arassvweed control. diallate and barban. and the 
first herbicide, prometryne: for early post-&nergent control of2,4-Dresistant broad leafed 
soecies. The cost of these new herbicides was hiah L$A8.00/ha) comoared to the cost of . -~ -~ - 

2;4-D, and their timesof application WeredifferenL~heywere a ~ s b " a ~ ~ ~ i c a t i o n  sensitive." 
These three factors resulted in the slow acceptance of the concept of pre-emergent and 
early post-emergent weed control. Many farmers decided to "wait and see" and they 
looked "over the fence" at the results of trials or spraying undertaken by the more 
innovative farmers. "Marginal growers" rightly believed they could not afford such expen- 
sive methods. 

Farmers also found it hard to believe that the yield increases claimed for these new 
herbicides were actually being achieved. The yield of spring wheat is determined by the 



number of headdhectare, the number of grains/head and the average weight of each 
grain. Research had yet to establish that weed competition had its major impact on the 
yield component number of headdhectare, and that the potential yield of a crop was 
largely determined within seven weeks of seeding, the period when weed competition is 
most severe. 

In the late 1960 s the technology gap between research, extension and the farmer began 
to widen. We are still trvina to breach this aaD todav. In the next ten vears the followina 
herbicides (in approximate chronological order) were introduced f i r  weed control i; 
cereals - triallate, linuron, bromoxynil, metoxuron, diruon, methbenzthiazuron, terbu- 
tryne, alachlor, trifluralin, pendimethalin, diclofop-methyl, difenzoquat, metribuzin and 
flamprop-methyl. All have or are about to have their impact on cereal weed control; 
however, trifluralin (introduced in 1972) has had the greatest impact. 

The Present 
Cereal farmers have learned by experience the problems associated with the use of a 

wide range of herbicides. Problems have involved soil type, soil tilth, organic matter, 
sowing depth, rain after wraying, stage of weed growth, seedling weed identification, 
"escape" species, crop variety, wind strength and humidity at spraying time and the type 
and qualitv of s~raying equipment. As farmer experience has grown, so too has herbicide 
usage increased. It is now est~mated that in  many areas 80percent of thewheat and barley 
crop is being treated with ore-sowing applications of trifluralin. This compound has been - . .  
widely accepted because of its low cost (SA3.60/ha), because it gives excellent control of 
annual rvearass and checks the growth of wila oats, and because it controls some seven 
important Goadleaf weed specie8. Although this herbicide requires effective incorporation 
and the crop must be sown at a recommended depth and time from treatment, farmer 
experience has proved trifluralin can give good results when these criteria are not as 
recommended. Trifluralin too, has its problems. If used alone without follow-up post- 
emergent treatments, cruciferous weed problems increase. Its present method of usedoes 
not fit in easily with minimumtillagesystemsandadeteriorationof soilstructurecanoccur 
as a result of recommended incorporation techniques. The emergence of wheat can be 
delayed and trifluralin residues can retard the g'rowth nf sensitive crops sown in the 
following year. 

Our weed problems have increased dramatically with changing rotations, but fortu- 
nately herbicides have been developed which have been capable of controlling virtually all 
our annual cereal weeds. Grasses and broadleaf weeds have been controllea by spraying 
them before sowing the crop, bv s~ravina them immediately after sowing, or by spraying . .  . -  . .  . -  
whet- they first appear in the crop. 

The Future 
Some workers have predicted thatwhen the weed "seed-bank'' in thesoil isreduced. we 

will be approaching weed-free farming systems, I believe to acnieve this will requlre more 
em~hasis on the control of weeds in pastures. It can be argued that weedsare~roductive 
and nutritious in  pastures. They d o  not, however, fix atmospheric nitrogen -and many 
compete with those useful plants that do. 

With the advent of a wide range of herbicides our attitude to tillage as a weed control 
practice is changing. This change i n  attitude has been accelerated by the energy crisis. 
Tillage for weed control may require ten times the energy input that is required for one 
application of herbicide to achieve the same end result.Although our most widely used 
herbicide requires cultivation and incorporation to be effective, research is now concen- 
trating on the benefns of herbicides and mixtures of herbicides in direct drilling systems. 

The raoid Dast arowth of the aaro-chemical industry suaaests that its future arowth rate . -- 
will be ;lower a;d that the indistry is in  a mature phase. It has been forecast that the 
number of companies participating in herbicide research and development will decrease 
as economic pressures cause those with few resources to drop out or amalgamate. 

34 



The Technology Barrier - Transferring Technology: 

The Methods in Use: 
Your Committee has asked me to discuss how the new technoloav has been passed to 

the end user, the farmer. As a prelude to this discussion. I have lisied below a few of the 
technological messages that have needed transferring to the farmer during the last 15 
vean in South Australia. . ~~ ~ 

1. weed control must be considered in all years of a rotation. Control with herbicides 
alone durina the croD vear is often insufficient to reduce weed infestations.Thereare 
weed control technhues apart from herbicides that can be used to advantage. 

2. Weed control early in crop growth (within six weeks of seeding) is essential to 
maximize yield. Crops with adequate moisture and nutrients will respond benerthan 
crops under stress. 

3. The boom spray is an important piece of equipment. It needscalibration and mainte- 
nance and to be of the correct design. 

4. Before selecting a herbicide, it is important to recognize the weed flora present.The 
ability to identify seedling weeds is essential as is the ability to recognize those 
species that mayescape treatment. 

5. Soil moisture and the presence of clods, stones or ridges and crop and pasture resi- 
dues, can influence the efficacy of soil applied herbicides. 

6. Grassy weeds are hosts for cereal diseases and carry over problems in non-crop 
years. Their control and the control of other weeds in alternate crop years can give 
benefits in following cereal years. 

7. Read the label and follow instructions. 
I thlnk thls 11st alone shows the magn~tude of the task Transferring technology requlres 

tralned people, oraanlzatlon and ded~cat~on Thls task IS best carr~ed out by oeoole who 
have a practical k&ledge of agricultural systems and a sound knowledge of cropproduc- 
tion. This implies a knowledae of aaricultural ~esticides and a knowledae of weed. insect 
and disease identification an3 cont61,~uch ofthe technologywe are transferring requires 
increased capital input (finance for herbicides). Perhaps this technology is not ideally 
suited for undeveloped countries where capital is short and labor abundant. 

In retrospect. I believe we have done the job poorly. More emphasis has been given to 
funding, staffing, training and organizing people concerned with noxious weed control 
when dramatic developments have been taking place in weed control in crops. It is 
therefore not surprising that farmer acceptance of the technological changes has been 
slow. Credit must be given to the agricultural chemical industry, as both technical and 
sales representatives have been readily available todiscuss the use of new herbicides with 
farmers. and member comDanles haveproduced excellent techn~calandsales literature on 
varlous subjects. 

A discussion on transferring technology must attempt to answerquestionssuch as:Who 
needs information? How is it to be "put across" to those who need it? How are people to be 
trained for this work in  the future? 

Who needs the information? The answer to this question is the 8,000 wheat and barley 
growers in our State, the industry sales representatives and retailers, the weed control 
contractors (who contract their services to growers who may be 100 km away from their 
point of operation) and the Government agronomists, both special and general. 

How is information distributed to those who need it? Personal contact is the most 
effective way of changing attitudes and transferring information. It is interesting to note 
that most of the 8,000 growers in  South Australia can receive a visit from an "expert" 
within 48 hours of making a request for advice. Group discussion is another useful way of 
transferring information. Farmer groups (bureaux) are in existence to facilitate this; other 
"key peop1e;'e.g. contractors, have been brought together by marketing companies. 

Printed material has also been widely used; it is often colorful and it may contain 
diagrams and illustrations. Charts are a cheap and acceptable way of transferring tabu- 
lated informations and my Department has recently produced its twelfth cereal weed 
spraying chart. 



To attempt to answer the last question, "How are people to be trained for thefuture?", it 
is essential to recognize that staff trained in all branchesof plant protectionare much more 
useful in the field than those who know all about weeds but cannot tell a root rot from a 
vascular wilt. Field experience has proved that the broadly trained plant protectionist is a 
more useful and valuable resource to the farmer than the specialist weed scientist. 
pathologist or entomologist. My Department is the flrst in Australia to establish a Plant 
Protection Section and all staff are regionally based to service agronomists and farmers in 
country areas. There are, however, few institutions in  the world today where staff can 
receive formal training in plant protection. The training of resellers and contractors has - .  
also been a neglected area in Australia. I understand the situation has been reached inthe 
United States where manv retailers hold colleae or universitv deorees and offer a level of - 
in-depth advice that is unavailable in  most areas of Australia. 

Technology is dynamic and the transfer of technology is a continual process. We have 
not been able to rapidly transfer the technological advances that have been made incereal 
weed control in the last 15 years. Our research and development work has been at a 
minimum and we have relied heavily on the agro-chemical industry todo this work and 
keep farmers informed on new herbicides. The developments now taking place in direct 
drilling techniques require considerable farmer skill. Once again, much of the resesarch 
and development work is being left to industry, as is the transfer of the new technology. 

Future Prospects - Recent Advances i n  Weed Control Research: 
There are four areas of research which I believe will have an impact on weed control in 

cereal rotations in the future. 

Direct Drilling 
Direct drilling methods of crop establishment (i.e. methods that involve minimum soil 

disturbance prior to sowing and the use of herbicidesto control pasture and weed growth 
prior to and after sowing), have been under investigation for more than ten years in some 
states in Australia. In one area of Western Australia, 10 percent of farmers use the 
technique. Experiments in  this State have shown that similar yieldscan be expected from 
spraying autumn pasture and weed growth and then directly sowing the area with a 
standard combine (providing weeds, pests and diseases are adequately controlled), as can 
be obtainedfrom cultivatingand harrowing topreparea seedbed. Research has shown that 
the tripledisc drill, an alternate sowing machine to thestandard combine, is better suited to 
areas where molsture IS not l~mltlng. I e where the annual mean ralnfall IS greater than 
375 mm Research has shown that it is easler to dlrect d r~ l l  sltes prev~ously CrODped as 
implements penetrate these areas more readily, soil tilth is gene;ally better and weed 
problems are less. 

There are many advantages claimed for this new system; some are listed below. 
1. It is possible to sow closer to opening rains. 
2. There is reduced capital investment needed in large tractors, ploughs and scarifiers. 
3. The flex~bil~ty of the technique allows for rapid adjustment of the cropping area in any 

one year. Stock numbers can be maintamed on the increased grazing available in - - 
autumn. 

4. The technique is less damaging to soil structure and erosion risks are reduced. 
5. Successful weed control with herbicides (which are an integral panof thetechnique) 

is ensured in wet years. In these years cultivations usually transplant weeds. 
6. The potential exists for traditional weed problems to decrease under direct drilling. 

New species adapted to minimum tillage crop production will, no doubt, taka their 
place. 

7. Soil fertility, i t  is claimed, is maintained under direct drilling but declines !under 
conventional cultivation. In soil that is conventionally cultivated organic nitrcgen is 
readily oxidized to nitrate nitrogen, a highly mobile form. It is claimed that after one 
year of cultivation total soil nitrogen declines. 

8. Rovira (1 979) has suggested that direct drilling could benefit cereals by reducing the 
damage caused by cereal cyst nematode and Rhizoctonia. 



Some of the disadvantages of the system are listed below: 

1. Grierson and Allen (1977) recorded lower grain yields in  wheat sown under a 
minimum tillage system compared to wheat sown on ten or three month fallow. The 
severity of anack by larvae of the insect pest. Desiantha caudata, cereal curcurlio, 
was increased with minimum tillage. 

2 .  In certain years stock numbers are not sufficient to"hard graze" paddocks prior to 
spraying. 

3. It is claimed that mineralization of organic nitrogento nitrate nitrogen may not take 
place rapidly enough at sowing and germinating cereals can be nitrogen deficient. 

4. Rovira (1 979) noted a slightly higher incidence of take-all indirectdrilled wheat com- 
pared to conventionally sown wheat. He suggests the technique may increase the 
problem unless steps are taken to eliminate grassy weed hosts. 

Direct drilling is now being evaluated and accepted in some instances by cereal farmers 
in our Mediterranean environment. I forecast that this technique will have a major impact 
on the weed flora of our cereal rotations. 

Controlled Droplet Application (CDA) 
The ability to generate uniform sized droplets of spray solutions within the range 

150-350 um creates exciting possibilities for weed control in cereals. Wilson and Taylor 
(1978) suggested an @timum volume rate of between 15-45 Vha for barban anddifenzo- 
quat for the control of Avena fatua. Research by Ayres and Merrit (1978) hasalso shown 
CDA will allow a reduction in volume per hectare withcertain growth regulator herbicides. 

The challenge to produce field equipment that will allow us todecrease herbicide rates 
and total volume applied per hectare, and the challenge toformulateproductsdesignedfor 
this method of application have now been accepted by weed research workers. It remains 
to be proven if fhis technique will have a useful place in weed control in cereals in our 
Mediterranean environment. 

Herbicide Mixtures 
Agronomists often consider making a recommendation which involves mixing two or 

more herbicides after they have identified the weed flora in a paddock. The use of tank 
mixtures and mixturesof formulatedproducts is increasing. Mixtbrescanextend the range 
of weed growth staQes and weeds controlled and reduce herbicide costs. O'Sullivan and 
vandenborn (1 978)have claimed these advantages from mixing barban and d~fenzoquat 
for wild oat control. Research needs to continue to support field recommendations, and 
perhaps it is the role of the government authorities to lead this research to avo~d the 
conflicts that can occur between companies. 

Genotvm-Herbicide Interactions - The Use of Safeners 
In thelast flve years we have become conscious of the d~fferences In phytotox~c~ty that 

exlst in our wheat. barlev and oat cultlvars to recommend herblc~des. Often reglstratlon 
has been approved after considering trial results from America or from western Europe 
when only limited research has been available from within Australia to confirm these 
results. The weakness of this system is that we have assumed our crop cultivars are as 
tolerant as those on which the overseas research was conducted. My department now 
accepts some responsibility for evaluating the phytotoxicity of all new herbicides on 
recommended or potential wheat, barley, oat and certain grain legume cultivars. This 
service is offered at a fee to the agro-chemical industry. 

Chang et a1 (1 974) reported on the use of 1.8-napthalic anhydride as a seed dressing to 
reduce the phytotoxicity of barban to Avena sativa when it was used for the control of 
Avena fatua. Perhaps i n  the future antidotes or safeners wil l  have a role protecting 
sensitive cultivars from herbicide damage as well as extending the rangeof crops in which 
our existing herbicides can be used. 

In the Mediterranean regionsof Southern Australia, we have seen major changes in 
weed control techniques in  cereals in the past 15 years. There is evidence to suggest that 
the changes that will occur in the next 15 years will have a dramatic impact on our farm 
production and cereal weed flora. 
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APPENDIX 

IMPORTANT WEEDS OF CEREAL ROTATIONS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Annual Grasses: 

Family: Gramineae 

Common Name 

Avena fatua Wild oat 
Avena sterilis Wild oat 
Brachypodium distachyon False brome 
Bromus diandrus Great brome 
Bromus madritensis Madrid brome 



Bromus rubens 
"Hordeurn geniculatum 
'Hordeurn glaucum 
'Hordeurn leporinurn 
'Hordeum marinurn 

"Lolium ridgidum 
Phalaris paradoxa 

"Vulpia brornoides 
"Vulpia rnegalura 
Vulpia rnernbranacea 

'Vulpia muralis 
Vulpia myuros 

Perennial Grasses: 

Family: Gramineae 

Cynodon dactylon 

Annual Broad Leaf Weeds: 

Family: Aizoaceae 
Gasoul crystallinum 

Family. Boraginaceae 

Amsinckia hispida 
Buglossoides arvense 

'Echium plantagineum 

Family: Caryophyllaceae 

Stellaria media 

Family: Compositae 

Arctotheca calendula 
Carthamus lanatus 
Onopordon acaulon 

'Pentzia suffruticosa 
Picnomon acarna 

Family: Cruciferae 

Brassica tournefortii 
"Capsella bursa-pastoris 
Carriehtera annua 
Neslia paniculata 
Rapistrum rugosum 
Raphanus raphanistrurn 
Sinapis awensis 
Sisymbrium orientale 

Family: Geraniaceae 

'Erodium botrys 
'Erodium moschatum 

Red brome 
Barley grass 
Barley grass 
Barley grass 
Sea barley grass 
Annual ryegrass 
Paradoxa grass 
Silver grass 
Silver grass 
Silver grass 
Silver grass 
Silver grass 

Couch grass - a minor 
problem 

Ice plant 

Yellow burr-weed 
Sheepweed 
Salvation iane 

Chickweed 

Capeweed 
Saffron thistle 
Stemless thistle 
Calornba daisy 
Soldier thistle 

Turnip, long fruited 
Shepherd's purse 
Ward's weed 
Ball mustard 
Turnip, short fruited 
Radish 
Charlock 
Mustard, Indian hedge 

Wild geranium 
Wild geranium 



Family: Labiatae 

Lamium amplexicaule 

Family: Leguminosae 

Melilotus indica 
Vicia saliva 

Family: Oxalidaceae 

Oxalis pes-caprae 

Family: Papaveraceae 
Fumaria densiflora 
Fumaria parviflora 
Glaucium flavum 
Papaver hybridum 

Family: Ploygonaceae 

Emex australis 
Emex spinosa 
Polygonum aviculare 
Polygonum patulum 

Family: Ranunculaceae 

'Adonis microcarpa 

Family: Rubiaceae 

Galium tricornutum 
Sherardia arvensis 

Family: Scrophulariaceae 

Veronica hederifolia 

Perennial Broad Leaf Weeds: 

Family: Caryophyllacae 

Sllene vulgaris Bladder campion 

Family: Composirae 

Chondrilla luncea Skeleton weed 

Family: Cruciferae 

Cardaria draba Hoary cress 
Diploraxis tenuifolia Lincoln weed 

Familv: Ploygonaceae 

'Rumex angiocarpus Sorrel 
Rumex pulcher Fiddle dock 

Family: Resedaceae 

Reseda lutea Mignonette, cut-leaf 

Family: Solanaceae 
Solanum elaeagnifolium Silver-leaf nightshade 

'Primarily weeds of annual pasture 
"The annual species in this genus are under investigation 

Deadnettle 

Melilot 
Common vetch 

Red fum~tory 
White fum~tory 
Horned poppy 
Rough POPPY 

Three corner jack 
Three-corner jack 
Wire weed 
Erect wire weed 

Pheasant's eye 

Three-horned bed straw 
Field madder 

Ivy leaf speedwell 



Summary of Species per Family: 

Gramineae 
Cruciferae 
Compositae 
Polygonaceae 
Papaveraceae 
Boraginaceae 
Caryophyllacae 
Geraniaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Leguminosae 
Aizoaceae 
Labiatae 
Oxalidaceae 
Ranunculaceae 
Resedaceae 
Scrophulariaceae 
Solanaceae 

Total 

Summary 

The nature o f  the losses caused by  weeds in cereal rotations and the variables 
that make the practical application of economic thresholds difficult are discussed. 

The cost, effectiveness and impact on the soil of various cultural weed control 
techniques is reviewed, and the effect that cereal rotations have had on crop weed 
problems in South Australia in the last 40 years is described. 

The major changes that have occurred in  the number o f  herbicides available for 
control of cereal weeds are described, and some of the problems associated with 
transferring the technology associated with their use are listed. 

Four areas of research, which it is forecast will have an impact on weed control 
in  cereals in southern Australia in the future, are discussed. 

COMPTE-RENDU DES TECHNIQUES DE CONTROLE DES MAUVAISES HERBES 
DANS LES ROTATIONS DE CEREALES EN AUTRALIE D U  SUD 

G. B. Baldwin 

RkumB 

Dans le travaille on presente les themes suivants: 
Une discussion sur la nature des pertes caudes par les mauvaises herbes dans les 

rotations de cbreales et les variables qui font obstacle I'application pratique de seuils 
Bconomiques. 

Cexamen du coot, de I'efficacite et de I'impact sur le sol des differentes techni- 
ques culturales de contrBle des mauvaisesherbes et description de I'effet des rotations 
des &reales sur le probleme des mauvaises herbes durant les 40 dernieres ann6es en 
Australie du Sud. 

La description des changements majeurs intewenus dans le nombre d'herbicides 
disponibles pour le contrBle des mauvaises herbes dans les cultures c6r6alikres; Bnume- 
ration de certains problkmes associes au transfert de la technologie associee A leur 
utilisation. 

Une discussion sur quatre zones de recherche qui auront B I'avenir un impact 
previsible sur le contrBle des mauvaises herbes dans les cereales en Australie du Sud. 



CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL A S  AN INTEGRATED PART 

IN CEREAL PRODUCTION 

F. Basler* 

The definition of a weed says that it is a plant growing in the wrong place at the wrong 
timel 

This is a definition made by man, where he singles out some plants from an otherwise 
well balanced plant population and ever since he nas attempted to remove these unwanted 
plants by whatever means to benef~t from a monoculture. after having realized that thev 
compete with his crop, a new man-made plant population equilibrium was established. 
Whenever man changed part of his agricultural practices, again another equilibrium 
established itself. These changes have gone on for thousands of years and will certainly 
continue to do so, as agricultural techniques will change; this means that, at whichever 
field we are looking, it has a past history, a present and a future regarding its weed 
population, and this is in kind as well as in quantity. 

The reasons for these adaptations of the weed flora to the various systems lay in the fact 
that a particular soil contains a vast number and variety of weed seeds, many of them 
having longevities of decades (Darlington and Steinbauer, 1961) or weeds scantily repro- 
duce under unfavorable conditions for ages, until a suitable environment occurs, permit- 
ting them to germlnate or to establish strongly. Moreover, weeds are transported asseeds 
bv manv means, either bv man or bv nature from one field to another, sometimes bridging - - 
continents. 

Naturally we can see normally only the present weed situation of a field, and as long as 
the same agricultural practices are kept the same, we can assume that it will largely 
remain as such. However, changes of these practices have been and are being made 
increasingly often upsetting the weed equilibrium (iust think of the introduction of new 
cultivat~on techniques and machines, ~ro~variet ies, iertillzers, harvesting machines, etc.). 
Also other-than-agricultural causes can and have influenced the weed eau~librium. nota- 
bly economical, and social nature. Many of these changes haveaffected the weed 
situation contraproduct~ve to man's aim of crop production, particularly if they were not 
combined w ~ t h  improved or intensified weed control efforts. And here weare now in manv 
countries of the reglon, changes have affected the weed equ~l~brium, but the tradit~onal 
weed control practices cannot cope w ~ t h  the new problems. In th~s  context, we have to 
see the use of herbicides in  crop production, bear~ng in mind that these chemicals will 
also create just another weed equilibrium, since none of them can selectively control all 
the problematic weed species present in one field, least in a given area. This means also 
that any recommendation for a cetiain herbicide will serve only the present situation and 
cannot last for long, when the practice has to be improved again by using chemicals or 
other supplementary means and so on. 

When and where should herbicides be used? 
The ultimate user of a herbicide, the farmer, has many reasons which could makehim to 

decide or force him to change his current, non-chemical, weeding practice, and-go for 
chemical weed control. 

The most common reasons are: 
Lack of cheap farm labor to do hand weeding. 
Increase in labor costs for doing hand weeding 

Weed Control Scientist. ICARDA, Aleppo, Syria. 



Change from subsistence farming to surplus production for sale. 
Higher sale prices for the crop, motivating higher productivity. 
htensification of the crop rotation system, particularly reducing fallow sequences. 
Government policies to increase indigenous food production to avoid import or pro- 
duction of surplus for export. 
Reduced crop competition effect of newly introduced varieties. 
Use of fertilizer, increasing the weed pressure. 
Presence of grass weeds, which are difficult to identify within a cerealcrop:thus they 
are not removed by manual weeding. 
Frequent rains during manual weeding period. 

Where the use of herbicides has to be evaluated with a critical mind is i n  thosefarming 
systems in which livestock are integrated, and are fed partially with weeds, either by 
grazing fallows or by providing them with collected weeds obtained fromthecropped land. 
However, chemicals may be applied for the control of impalatable weeds which often 
dominate others on account of theselective process of grazing or fodderweed collection by 
man. Many of these weeds, if left uncontrolled, interfere with harvesting. particularly by 
using combine thrashers, and in turn, may reproduce heavily by seed shattering either 
before or during the harvest process. 

All these facts should make one believe that herbicides have a role to be employed more 
and more in the region (where they are not already used), but there are some more 
problems which have to be overcome first, before particularly the small, poor and unedu- 
cated farmer could entertain using the herbicide. 

These are: 
Insufficient research and extension work to recommend proper chemicals, rates and 
times of application. 
Unavailability of chemicals and sprayers within the area. 
Lack of cash or credit to purchase sprayers and herbicides. 
Shortage of hard currency of some governments to import herbicides and sometimes 
also sprayers. 
Degree of sophistication required to properly apply herbicides. 
Hesitation to take risks, resulting from bad experience of others or from the uncer- 
tainty of crop success due to climatic factors. 

The benefits of using herbicides: 
The world losses of food caused by weeds have been estimated (Parker andFryer. 1975) 

TABLE 1. Estimated losses of food caused by  weeds in three classes of crop produc- 
tion'/ (PARKER & FRYER, 1975) 

% of total Relative % of total % loss Lbss as % Est~mated 
Class of crop cultivated production food to weeds of world food loss 
production area per unit production in those food supply per year 

area areas M. Tons 

A. Most highly 
developed 20 x 1.5 30 5 1.5 37.500.000 

6. Intermediate 50 x 1.0 50 10 5.0 125.000.000 
C. Least developed 30 x 0.67 20 25 5.0 125.000.000 

TOTAL: 11.5 287,500.000 

1 /  Estimates in this table are not based on any firm statistical data but are approximations 
suggested by the authors. Where f w d  loss is estimated in terms of metric tons this is 
based on an approximate world total food production of 2,500,000.000 metric tons per 
year, ref. FAO, Production Yearbook. 1972. 
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andareglven InTable 1. whichshows a 11.5 percent lossor 287.5 m~lliontonnesof human 
food per year. Not included are the secondary lossescauses by weeds harbouring pests and 
diseases, which may affect other crops strongly. as well as the adoption of less~roductive 
cropping systems, particularly in the least developed areas, for the sake of reducing the 
weed pressure. Significant are the relatively low lossesof the most hiahlvdevelooed parts 
of the world. which are the largest herbicide users (5 percent crop lo~s~~~a ins t ' the ' leas t  
developed areas, which lose 25 percent of their weld to weeds. This shows that thouah 
other mainly manual weed contrbl practices are used, the efficiency of the current weed 
control efforts is much lower in the least developed world compared with the highest 
developed pans, where mostly herbicides are used. 

The loss of cereal yield to weeds in  this regionvariesgreatly from country tocountry, and 
is lowest in Egypt, with an estimated loss of less than 10 percent (Basler, pers. est.). Syria 
18.2 percent (ICARDA, 1978). Algeria 50-60 percent (Basler, pers. corn.), with an average 
of 19.4 percent for the Middle East and North Africa (13 countries included by Nelson, 
1975). which most likely has increased since, due to reasons mentioned in the previous 
chapter, Turkey, which between 1966-1975 had an average wheat yield per hectare of 
1 . l 5  metric tons, reached for 1977 and 1978 average of 1.64 metric tons country wide. 
after the introduction of fertilizersand herbicideson just 50percent of thetotal area, which 
is an increase of 42 percent. 

Herbicide use strategies for cereals: 

The number of different basic herbicides, selective in cereals inventedsofarareover40 
and the resulting available brands of formulations and mixturesare several hundred. The 
first criterion should be, and is approached this way by ICARDA: which of these herbi- 
cides control the most destructive weeds common in the region, and at the same time are 
sufficiently selective in the various cereal crops. Hardly any single chemical, however, 
controls the whole range of weeds that we want to control in a particular ecosystem which 
necessitates problng mixtures, representing the second stage of narrowingthe possible 
candidates Thirdly, the decisive criterion is the economic ~erformance of the remainins 
products, after also probing their possible side-effects within a given cropping system. 
With this approach one could reach the best answer for a particular field, but never for a 
larger area, owing to variations of the weed population in kind, the crop varieties grown, 
the climatic factors, etc. This necessitates testing herbicides in as many locations as 
required within a certain area (country, province orcloselysimilar ecological zone) toreach 
a compromise suitable for theaveragecondition. Whatwethereforealwaysend upwith is 
having a recommendation for several ~ossibilities among which the farmer hasthe ~ a i n t o  
select-ultimately. 

- 
Keeping in mind that most herbicides developed for cereals are applied post-emergence 

to the crop and weeds, several guidelines may help to make the choice easier. 
Weed control has ideally twoends, i.e. increasing the yield within thecropon whichthe 

herbicide is used, add to prevent weeds to propagate. 
The earlier that weeds are destroyed within the crop, the more is the resulting yield 

increase, though some late emerging weeds may reproduce, without harming the crop 
anymore. 

The quicker a chemical kills, the earlier that the competition from weeds is eliminated. 
Never use the same chemical over many years in order to prevent weakly controlled 

weeds from becoming dominant. 
Never miss a season to control weeds before they shatter their seeds. 
What these points mean can be shown with the following two observations: 
(1) In a series of 11 Bread wheat experiments conducted in the cereal belt of Syria 

(ICARDA 1978) the relative yield increase of early chemical broadleaf control with 
either bromoxynil or bromophenoxim, over that of unweeded checks, was 17.3 
percent, while for a locally recommended herbicide, Banvel-K (2,4-D Dicamba), 
also active only on broadleaves, but of slower action and with a need for a later 
application, only a 5.8 percent increase was recorded. (See Table 2.) The carefully 
hand-weeded checks with a yield increase of 18.2 percent over those of unweeded 



TABLE 2. Mean yield of 11 bread wheat experiments conducted in 1978 in the 
Svrian cereal bel t  

Grain yield Percentage S S1/ 
Treatments Kg/ha change 

Unweeded check 1390.0 100.0 a 
Hand weeded check2/ 1643.4 11 8.2 c 
Early Broadleaf killers/ 1629.9 11 7.3 c 
Late Broadleaf killer4/ 1471.4 105.8 b 

I/ Values within columns bearing the same letter are not significantly different 
according to Duncan's Multiple Range Test at 5 percent level. 

2 /  Twice handweeded carefully. 
3/ Either Bromoxynil or Bromophenoxim early post-emergence (4 leaf stage). 
4 /  Banvel-K (2.4-D Dicamba) late post-emergence (post-tillering). 

checks, show that almost the full potential yield has been reached by the elimination 
of broadleaf weeds as early as possible. 

(2) The continuous use of the same herblade 2.4-D has led In many places to panlcb- 
larlv a arassv weed oroblem. whlch IS now onlv ~oss lb le  toamendat hiqh costs, wlth 
high doses bf herbicides, which may panialiy damage to crop ( ~ u r o p e  since the 
sixties. Algeria at present!). 

There are few broadleaf weed killers, which can beconsideredforearly post-emergence 
use in cereals and which are also very selective. These are bromoxynil, ioxinil, bentazone 
and bromophenoxim. Each of them controls a different range of broadleaf weeds, which 
would have to be considered for selecting the proper one. The widest range of kil l and the 
qu~ckest k ~ l l  too has been bromophenox~m. whlch, however, IS qulte expenslve 

Bentazone IS an ~nterestlnq chemical, whlch does not control most lenum~nous weeds. 
which is of value in cereal/fallow systems, in which fallows are grared:~ll these chemi- 
cals are also available as mixtures wi th one or more of the hormones or other chemicals, 
thereby b~oadening their spectrum of weedcontrol, but narrowing theselectivity bandand 
application timing. 

All of these chemicals and the well-known phenoxy compounds(hormones) like 2.4-D, 
MCPA and the like, should, however, be stopped being usedalone, whengrassweedstend 
to become dominant. Experience shows that they do take over slowly as major weeds 
following the use of only broadleaf killers. Generally, the grassweed killers are less 
selective chemicals in cereals, requiring more accurate timing of spraying and are much 
more expensive; reasons for not utilizing them from the beginning. But once a grassweed 
problem is established. there is hardly any other way out, short of intensivefallowingthan 
using such chemicals. 

Much focus wasgiven in the past few years to thedevelopment of wi ld oat - (Avena spp., 
herbicides, wi th success as we can see from the range of new chemicals now available, 
like benzoylprop-ethyl, flamprop-isopropyl, difenzoquat and others, which do not substan- 
tially control at recommended rates, any other weeds. I n  addition to these successes, 
broadspectrum herbicides had been discovered, which control a rangeof both broadleaves 
and grasses, such as metoxuron, methabenzthiazuron. isoproturon and chlortoluron. 
These chemicals, again depending on the species of weeds involved, would be the best 
choice to follow the purely broadleaf killers as soon as grasses are on the increase. 
However, they require to be tested on thecereal varieties cultivated in a particular region, 
since their selectivity is very poor i n  some varieties, particularly i n  spring type cereals. 

Finally, there is a new, very promising chemical on the market, diclofop-methyl, which 
controls only grasses including wild oat, and shows a very good selectivityon cereals.This 
herbicide is therefore an ideal partner to broadleaf killers. 

We can now realize that a recommendation for a proper herbicide needsa lot of research 
and testing, as wel l  as expertise of the scientist involved. There is a lack of sufficiently 



tra~ned personnel in the reglon and consequently a lackof sufflclent experimental data of 
the behav~our of herblc~des in  the dw areas, whlch tosome extent ICARDA trles to lmorove 

No doubt proper weed control is a must for sufficient food production in the w o i d  and 
using herbicides is the main tool todoso, but not at any cost; wedo not want tooverkill also, 
which is not only a waste in  money and energy, but it may be harmful tothe soil as well. A 
weak population of small weeds, particularly legumes,not only could help provide the 
cereal crop with nitrogen, but could also avoid erosion of any kind, as well asadd to thecrop 
in competing with really harmful and difficult to control weeds. Therefore, especially in 
cereal production in the region, we have to think more in terms of weed management, 
where chemical weed control is a carefully evaluated part of an integrated weed manage- 
ment system -safe, economic and practicable. 
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Summary 

General thought is given to the dynamics of weed populations in connection wltn 
chanaina aarlcultural ~ractices of the reaion. The use of herb~cides for increas~na cereal 

7s attempted to be placed i n the  right context, looking at the constraints of 
current weed control practices. The food production losses to weeds and the benefits of 
using herbicides are stressed. A herbicide use strategy for cereals in the region tries to 
hlgh:llght the advantage of early season chemical weed control, not yet practtced In the 
area.along w ~ t h  suggestlons of herblc~desfortestlng ind~fferentecosystemsdepend~ng on 
the weed3lora.   he need fortraining of weed scientists is stressed, which is the basefor 
reaching proper recommendations for each location, in which herbicides would be an 
integrated part in the war against weeds to increase cereal production. 

CONTROLE CHlMlQUE DES MAUVAISES HERBES COMME PARTIE 
INTEGRANTE DANS LA PRODUCTION CEREALIERE 

F. Basler 

RQqrn6 

La &flexion g6nerale porte sur la dynamique des populations de mawaises 
herbes en rapport avec les pratiques culturales variks rencont rk  dans la r6gion. On 
tente de placer I'usage des herbicides en vue d'augmenter la production &dali6* dans 
le contexte approprie, en examinant les contraintes des pratiques courantes de cg t rb le  
des mauvaises herbes. On inside sur les pertes de production alirnentaire duds aux 
mauvaises herbes et sur les avantages de I'utilisation des herbicides. Une stptegie 
d'utilisation des herbicides pour les &dales dans la *ion essaie de mettre en pleine 
lumiere les avantages d'un contrble chimique saisonnier precoce des mauvaises krbes. 
qui n'est pas encore pratique dans la dgion, ainsi que des suggestions pour tester les 
herbicides dans diffbrents kosyst6mes dependant de la flore des mauvaises her&. On 
souligne le besoin de formation de chercheun dans le domaine des mauvaises Herbes, 
qui est la base permettant de dhelopper des recommandations appropri6ed pour 
chaque emplacement, dont les herbicides seraient partie intbrante dans la lune iontre 
les rnauvaises herbes pour augmenter la production cerealiere. 



THE ROLE OF CULTURAL PRACTICES O N  WEED CONTROL 

I N  THE CENTRAL ANATOLIA 

N. Durutan, M. Guler, M. Pala, I. Unver and M. Karaca* 

Wheat is  the primary crop of the Central Anatolian Plateau. Inthis partof Turkey. annual 
orecioitation is too low and irreaular for annual croooina: therefore. the fallow system is . . -. 
praciiced in order tostore part o i the moisture of one yearfor crop use the following year. 

The weed flora of this region was mainly of the broadleaf type, for example. Boreava 
orientalis, Centaurea sp., Cirsiumsp.. Lamium sp., Convolvulus sp.. Salsola kali, Matricaria 
sp.. Anthemis sp.. Chenopodium sp., Amaranthus sp.. Bupleorum sp. etc. However, in 
recent years several grassy weeds like Bromus Tectorum, Aegilopss.. Alepecurussp. etc.. 
are rapidly increasing and even becoming dominant in certain areas. 

~ ~ 

The grassy weeds are not controlled in thecrop year duetosome constraints in herbicide 
usaae. Conseauentlv. fallow tillaae ooerations amear to be the onlv control measure for - .  
these types of weeds. On the other hand, broadl&a;es are controlledon a large scale in the 
fallow year. Some, that are escaping the control measures, are eliminated i n  the cropyear 
by timely 2,4-D spraying. 

Weed control is a very important practice on  the Central Anatolian Plateau in both the 
fallow and the crop year, since moisture is  the limiting factor in wheat production in the 
area. Minimizing the moisture loss is the main goalofanagronomy programof suchareas. 
M in~m~z ina  the moisture loss. in other words maximizina the moisture storaae efficiencv 
during thefal low, can be achieved by controlling the evaporation and transpiration rate'. 

The wayof controlling the transpiration rate is tosuppress theweedgrowth on thefallow 
land. A n  unsuccessful weed control in the fallow year is  reflected in the crop year. The 
constraints on the availability of some herbicides effective on certain weeds, eliminate the 
choice of chemical control within the crop and leave the farmers face to face with an 
unbeatable weed problem. Therefore, an effective weed control i n  the fallow year, not only 
increases the moisture accumulation: it also assures a clean crop the next year. 

Weed control is best achieved by tillage during the fallow year since it is an effective, 
economic and practical method (3): ~ i m e i y  use o f the  most proper tillage implement is an 
imoortant factor influencing the success of the weed control. Takina this into considera- 
tion, an initial tillage t imingtr ial was condlicted on  the Central ~ n a i o l i a n  Plateau during 
the period of 1974-78. In this trial, three dates of initial tillage were compared: 

I. When the soil is i n  the first proper condition for plowing. 
II. When most of the weeds are emerged; about a month later than the first date. 
Ill. Almost two months later than the first date; plots left weedy. 
IV. Almost two months later than the first date; plots kept weed free by using herbicides. 
The data in Table 1 indicates that a delay of initial tillage caused yield reductions. On the 

average, the yield decrease was about 61 kg/O.l ha when the first tillage was practiced 
very late. The difference came from the weed growth. Transpiration by weeds even when 
plants are small can drastically decrease the soil moisture at the surface. Deep rooted 
weeds transpire water from deeper depths which is the main source of water to thecrop 
the following year. 

The yield data indicated thatthere was nosignificant difference between the timely tilled 
plots and the ones kept weed-free by using herbicides for about two months. This shows 

Cereal Agronomists. Ankara. Turkey. 



TABLE 1. The yield data obtained from initial tillage timing trial. Haymana, 1974-78 

Y~eld (kg/O.l ha) 
Date of 

l n ~ t ~ a l  Tillage 1975 1976 1977 1978 Average 

that in  the experimental area (2-3 percent slope), infiltration was not a problem during the 
research period. 

Soil moisture data obtained from this time of tillage trial (Table 2) indicates rather large 
differences among the treatments. 

TABLE 2. Soil moisture data obtained fmm initial tillage timing trial 
2 

Moisture at the Moisture at the planting time 
Depth time of initial 1%) 
(cm) tillage 

1%) 
I II Ill IV 

0-10 21.29 21.42 24.57 21.87 
10-30 28.62 24.23 20.50 15.80 22.70 
30-60 28.25 25.23 22.90 23.1 5 23.84 
60-90 28.58 26.41 26.97 25.74 27.66 
90- 120 27.71 27.71 27.46 26.14 27.2 
Average 28.29 25.78 24.53 23.44 25.30 
Total (mm) 373.41 338.59 323.79 309.38 333.97 

X 

Loss (mrn) 

Amount of moisture (mm) I st in the period of first tillage to planting time. 

When the so11 was tilled timely, the amount of moisture at the planting time indicated 
that the loss was about 35 mm and occurred through evaooration. When tillage was 
delayed almost two months, loss was due to transpiration by weeds and capillary conti- 
nuity. In other words, the moisture was decreased bv evaootrans~iration and the loss was 
----. - . . .~ .... 

When herbicide was used to control the weed growth on the plots that were tilled very 
late, the moisture loss due to evaporation was about 39 mm. In the   lots which were tilled 
at the latest date, the moisture loss difference between the weedy and weed-free plots was 
25 mm and was due onlv to transoiration bv the undesirable ~ l a n t  soecies. 

This trial indicates thatearly tillage gives the best yields sin& win& wheat emergence 
and early growth is best assured by the highest amount of moisture conservation during 
the fallow period due to effective weed control. It also showed that a good weed control 
practice during thefallow period provides lessweed density inthe neayear. Plotstilled in a 
timely manner had 35 percent less weeds compared to plots tilled very late and left in a 
weedy condition. 

The farmers of the Central Anatolian Plateau are now beginning their initial tillage as 
early as possible. This is mainly dueto a successful farmer demonstration program which 
clearly indicated the benefits of early tillage (2). 



Weed problems of fallowed land are not solved only by determining the time of initial 
tillage. The spring and summer tillage implements are otherfactorsinfluencing a success- 
ful weed control program. Research conducted in the region by the Central Anatolian 
Regional Agricultural Research lnstitute (3) has revealed that the best tillage method for 
conserving maximum water through higher infiltration rate, lower evaporation, and con- 
trol of weed growth is as follows: 

Best implement for initial tillage was found to be the moldboard plow used at a depth of 
18-20 cm. Sweep and harrow combination wasdetermined asthe most beneficial summer 
treatment when used at 10-12 cm deep. 

O n  the other hand in the region. different systems for fallow tillage are suggested by 
different sources working on the same subject (1.3.4). Athree year comparativestudy has 
been cond~rcted by the Central Anatolian Regional Agricultural Research Institute since 
1977. The systems compared are as follows: 

I. Large sweep. beginning from initial tillage till planting time (5-8 cm). 
II. Initial tillage with reduced surface sweep and harrow moldboard plow (18-20 cm) 
followed by sweep + harrow (10-12 cmJ for summer tillages. 
Ill. Initial tillage with sweep (18-20 cm) followed by sweep+ harrow (10-12 cm). 
IV. Initial tillage with moldboard plow (18-20 cm) followed by sweep+harrow for 
summer tillages at gradually decreasing depths till planting time. 
The first yield data obtained from this trial is given in  Table 3. 

TABLE 3. The yield data obtained from various fallow 
svstems. Havmana, 1978 

Fallow Systems Yield ( k d 0 . l  ha) 

As it is seen from the table, implements that turn over the soil gave much higher yields 
than sweep type implements, due to higher infiltration ratesand lower evaporation. 

The effectiveness of each svstem on moisture conservation was determined bv takina 
soil samples at initial tillage t/me and planting time. Amounts of moisture conserved b; 
tillage systems from the beginning of the operationsto planting time(Table4) revealed that 
on the Central Anatolian Plateau, the moldboard plow followed by a sweep+harrow 

TABLE 4. Soil moisture data obtained from various fallow systems, Haymana, 1977 

Moisture at Moisture at planting time 
Depth the time of 1%) 
(cm) initial til. 

(%) 

30-60 
60-90 
90- 1 20 
Average 
Total (mm) 



combination is the best system for conservingthe highest amount of moisture.Theamount 
of moisture conserved by the sweep was not reflected in the crop year as higher yields; in 
other words, the crop could not use the advantage of high moisture levels due to a grassy 
weed infestation. 

The higher yields of the moldboardsystem also depend on the effectivenessof the weed 
control, particularly that of grassy weeds Durlng the fallow per~od. thls system helpeoto 
conserve more molsture by ellm~natlng the weeds The performance ol  each svstem was 
reflected in the crop year w ~ t h  different weed densities (Table 5). 

TABLE 5. Weed densities in the crop year as influenced b y  
various fal low systems, Haymana, 1978 

Fallow Systems Weed Dens~t~es 
(no of plant m2I 

Moldboard plowing followed by a sweep + harrowcombination appeared to be the most 
effective system in the control of grassy weed species. Many common species that are 
being found on field edges are an ~ndication that they are present in the area, but properly 
fallowed fields are largely free of these grassy weeds. 

Observations made on farmers' fields and state farms in the region strengthen the idea 
that sweep tvpe implements. used for the initial tillaae. are mostlv resoonsible for the . .. 
enormous increase'in grassy weed species, p a r t i c u l a f i ~ ~ r o r n u s  tectoruh L. 

Proper weed control is an integrated part of the agronomic package of practices, and 
successful wheat production depends very much on the cultural practices utilized. 
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Summary 

On the Central Anatolian plateau o f  Turkey, the fallow system is practiced 
where annual precipitation is insufficient. In the past the weed flora was predominantly 
broadleaves: however, the grassy weeds, due to lack o f  effective control measutes, are 
increasing rapidly. Since moisture is the l imit ing factor in this area, weed control is an 
i m ~ o r t a n t  oractice in reducina moisture loss in both the fallow and croD vear. 

~ in ' ce  tillage is the i o s t  effective practical and economic method o f  weed 
control during the fallow cycle, agronomic studies have been intensified t o  determine 
the best tillage combination or system. These include t ime and depth o f  tillage and 



different implements. The objectives are to provide for reduced evaporation rate, 
better weed control and increased water infiltration rate. 

Research conducted at the Central Anatolian Regional Agricultural Research 
Institute has indicated that initial tillage as early as possible (when the soil is in good 
condition) helps t o  conserve maximum moisture through better weed control. The 
moldboard plow used at 18 to 20 cm depth and followed by a sweep-plus-harrow 
combination, appears to be most effective. An effective fallow management provides 
maximum moisture conservation during the fallow year, and it also is followed by a 
"clean crop" the next year. 

ROLE DES PRATIQUES CULTURALES DANS LE CONTROLE 

DES MAUVAISES HERBES EN ANATOLIE CENTRALE 

N. Durutan, M. Guler, M. Pala, I. Unver, M. Karaca 

Sur le Plateau d'Anatolie Centrale en Turquie le systeme de la jachere est 
pratique du fait que les precipitations annuelles sont insuffisantes. Dans le pasd, la 
flore de mauvaises herbes predominante etait constitu6e de plantes latifoli6es. bien que 
les graminees soient en augmentation rapide cause du manque de mesures de contrale 
efficaces. Puisque I'humidite est le facteur limitant dans cette rbion, le contr8le des 
mauvaises herbes est une pratique importante pour reduire les pertes d'humidit6 dans 
les annees de jachere et dans les annks de kcolte. 

Puisque le labourage est la methode la plus pratique et Bconomique et la plus 
efficace pour contrbler des mauvaises herbes durant le cycle de jach&re, les etudes 
agronomiques ont Bte intensifiees pour determiner la meilleurecombinaison ou syst6me 
de labourage. Elles incluent la Nriode et la profondeur du labourage et divers instru- 
ments. Les objectifs sont de parvenir a un taux d'evaporation reduit, B un meilleur 
contrale des mauvaises herbes et B un taux d'infiltration d'eau plus important. 

Les recherches menees B I'lnstitut de Recherche Agronomique Regional d'Anatolie 
Centrale ont montr6 que le premier labour aussi tat que possible (lorsque le sol e n  en 
bonne condition) aide B conserver la maximum d'humidite par un meilleur contrale des 
mauvaises herbes. La charrue B soc, uti l ide d une profondeur de 18-20 cm et suivie par 
une combinaison canadienne + herse s'avere &tre la combinaison la plus efficace. Une 
exploitation efficace de la jachere ne fournit pas seulement une conservation maximale 
d'humidite en periode de jach8re, elle est Bgalement suivie I'annk d'aprss d'une "recol- 
te propre". 



THE ROLE OF ROTATIONS IN WEED CONTROL 

D. A. Saunders* 

Rotations within the region vary both in alternative crops and the length of the rotational 
cycle. It is therefore difficult to. generalize on  the role of rotations in weed control. 

I n  this paper, methods of weed control within the common elements of North African 
rotations wil l  be discussed and their integration considered. 

I t  is clear that within this region, the highest and most stable yields of cereals are 
obtained by alternating cereal wi th clean fallow. The term "clean fallow"should beclearly 
distinguished from "fallow" which is normally used as a source of grazing. The latter type 
of fallow is  often left until after the weedvs~ecies have set seed before tillaae commences. 
The wheat crops which follow are weedy and yields are subsequently low& For instance. 
in one test in Alaeria i n  1975/76. the vield after clean fallow was 26 auintals iQxl/ha (on ~.~ ~- - . - ,  - 

6 0  ha) asagainsi l8Qx/ha for a grazed'fallo~(on 45 ha). ~ o i s t u r e  was not a limitingfa&r 
in that year, so the difference in yield can be mostly attributed to weed levels in the wheat 
crop. 

Clean fallow-cereal is the simplest rotation to manage. i im ing  of operations is not 
particularly critical (within given limits) and the wheat seedbed is more or less prepared 
during the fallow period. 

However, due to a finite arable land surface, greater food requirements by an ever 
increasing population, and a shift of animals from traditional low rainfall grazing areasto 
the cereal zone, the clean fallow or fallow are being replaced by more intensive systems of 
farming. 

While this intensification of farming has increased total farm productivity, very often this 
has been at the expense of cereal yields, due to an increase of weed populations. 

Experimental results show that wheat yields after alternate crops are often lower than 
after clean fallow. 

TABLE 1. Wheat vields fol lowina various ~ r e c e d e n t s  in Alaeria iQx/hal. , 
- - 

(a) Eastern Alger~a (b) Western Algeria 
74/75 74/75 75/76 

After Fallow 16.6 28.7 32.18 

After Hay Crop 11.5 24.9 25 2 
After Grain Legumes 5.7 22.7 28.2 

After Med~cago pasture 3.8 23.6 27.5 
- 

(a) Data from Programme Recherche et Experimentation - Resultats Campagne 
Agricole 1974/75. Direction Regionale de Constantine. E.D.G.C. Algerie. 

(b) Data from Hadzic, E. (1976). Developpement des Cereales d'hiver et Suppres- 
sion de la Jachere MARA/FAO/ALG/71/537. 
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The results from Eastern Algeria indicate high weed infestations in the wheat following 
alternate crops. The differences obtained are rather moredramatic than normally obtained 
in practice. For example, for the farm scale test cited earlier, wheat after Medicago yielded 
15 Qx/ha (over 22 ha) compared to wheat following clean fallow, 26 Qx/ha. 

The Western Algerian results show less difference between the yields after alternate 
crops due to lower initial weed populations and careful attention to trial management. 

That yields can be almost equal to those obtained after fallow has been demonstrated in 
Tunisia with regard to the Medicago-wheat rotation. 

TABLE 2. Mean wheat yields at three sites (&/ha), after Medicago and after fallow. 
1974/75. 

St. Cyprien Smindja Teboursouk 

Wheat after Medic (2nd cycle) 18.0 19.1 23.2 
Wheat after Medic (1 st cycle) 19.5 16.5 18.5 
Wheat after Fallow 22.6 20.1 24.7 

TABLE 3. Mean vields followina Medicaao of fal low iOx/ha) at four sites. 1975 /76 .  

Medjezel Bab Zaghouan Medjezel Bab Pont du Fahs(b) 
After Medicago 21.3 19.3 18.3 25.5 
After Fallow 20.3 14.0  21.3 39.3 

(a) Data from Progress Report. Tunisia. 1975/76. 
CIMMYT/Technical Division of Office of Cereals, Tunisia. 

(b) At this site, the primary effect of fallow was in moisture storage. 

Although these well  controlled trials show that high wheat yields are possible after 
different rotational alternatives, these results are not being translated into the farm or 
national yields. 

While one cannot neglect the effect of fallow on moisturestorage(Table3). it seemsthat 
for a large part of this region, the major effect of fallow is that of weed control. 

Therefore, we  must look to increase our awareness of how weeds can be controlled 
within the various elements of alternate rotations. 

Within rotations, we  can exploit and integrate all methods of weed control - cultural, 
chemical, plant competition, the grazing animal - to reduce the weed population in  the 
cereal crop to an insignificant level. 

TABLE 4. Options available for  weed control in the common elements o f  rotations 
practiced in the region: 
-- - - - -- - -- 

Cultural Chemical Plant Control by 
Control Control Compet~t~on Graz~ng An~ma l  

Wheat Crop X X X 

Fallow X 

Hay Crop X X X 

Gram Legume X X 

Annual Forage 

Legume x (X) x X 



Cultural Control: 
Cultural control discussed here encompassesthetraditional control measures-tillage. 

cutting, hand-weeding, burning. 
One must accept the fact that on entering the wheat cycle of a rotation, there is a 

possibility of higher weed seed levels in the soil than after a clean fallow. 
Therefore more attention should be paid toseedbed preparation for the wheat crop. More 

cultivations between the opening rains and seeding time may be necessary to reduce the 
weed levels. 

For example, in Algerian trials (1) weed populations have been reduced by up to 85 
percent, depending of course on the species concerned, by just one cultivation. Under the 
conditions prevailing in those trials, ryegrass was "controlled" by the first cultivation, 
phalaris and wild oats by subsequent cultivations, with the broad-leaf weeds proving to be 
the most difficult to control by sequential tillage. 

The important point to remember is that in substituting an alternate crop for fallow, the 
state of the soil will be different when entering the wheat cycle. This may dictate that 
traditional seedbed preparation and seeding formulae should be altered. 

Tillage also plays a large role in weed control in grain legumes. Properly carried out, 
inter-row cultivation can achieve a level of weed control similar to that obtained in aclean 
fallow. 

Cutting as a weed control measure can be exploited in hay crops. In principle, the hay is 
cut and removed before weed seeds are mature. In practice, unfortunately,oneseesmany 
hay crops left until the weeds have set seed and during thecutting and baling operation the 
seed-heads shatter and are left in the field. 

Very serious attention should be placed on the timeliness of hay-cutting as a simple 
weed control tool. 

Cutting is also useful in pasture phases of a rotation (top-cutting) for checking the seed 
set of weeds that have not been controlled by grazing or other means, particularly in the 
case of brome-grass. It is rarely 100 percent successful, but is one of the many means by 
which one can reduce the total weed level. 

Hand-weeding is still common in some countries of this region. Good weed control is 
possible by this means. However, under some circumstances, selection of weeds for 
pulling has been noted (9). This is where certain species have greater value for animal 
fodder than others. 

Burning as a weed control measure cannot be highly recommended. Seeds are rarely 
retained in the seedhead and therefore escape the greatest heat. There is some evidence 
though, that brome-grass, which very often is retained in the seedhead can be affected by 
burning. 

Chemical Control: 
Chemical control should be used in  all phases of the rotation where it is required or 

suitable. Chemical weed control in wheat has been described in  a previous paper in this 
session. 

One place for the intervention of chemical control in alternate crops is d u r i y  the 
grain-legume phase, particularly where this crop is grown in the modern manner1 fully 

TABLE 5. Residual effect on wild oat control on wheat variety Siete Cerros (19%). 
follwvina a Treflan treated lentil crop. 

- ~- 

Treated with Untreated 
Treflan, 1975 1975 

Wheat spikes/m2 
Wild Oat spikes/m2 
Wild Oat seed yield (&/ha) 
Yield Siete Cerros (Qx/ha) 



mechanized and using narrow row spacings. This system has given very large yield 
increases of grain legumes. 

One should not overlook the residual effert of a treatment such asthis(inadditiont0the 
legume yield benefits) on the following wheat crop. 

Herbicides have also been used in Medicago to increase seed yield(Table 6). This may be 
important not only in ensuring the establishment of the Medicagorotation(byestablishing 
a large seed store in  the sollibut may offer an opportunity (along w ~ t h  graln legumes) to 
control dlfflcult grassv weeds for whlch selecrlve herblc~des in the wheat crop are not 
available. 

TABLE 6. Effect of herbicide applications on Medicago. 

Medic/m2 Weeds/m2 
Seed Yield Ikdha) 

No Herbicide 55 91 189.4 
Avadex 50 79 265.1 
Treflan 52 16 339.6 

Data from Annual Report CIMMYT - I.D.G.C., 1974/75, Algeria. 

Plant Competition: 
The control of weeds by natural plant competition is often neglected. However, depend- 

ing on the rotation element, it can be a powerful tool. 
Plant competition is affected by three main factors - plant vigour, plant type and relative 

plant densities. Plant vigour and plant type can be utilized as selection criteria. In all sown 
crops, relative plant densities can be manipulated. 

Recent research in  the region (9) has concluded that tall varieties tend to compete better 
with weeds than medium height varieties which are more competitive than the short 
varieties. 

One wonders whether this is an effect of plant height per se or whether other factors 
(early plant habit and viguor) are not associated with the plant height in these examples. 

In barley, there appears to be relative independence of plant heighton weedcompetitive 
ability, the important factors being rapid early growth, and a prostrate densely tillering 
early plant habit. It may be useful to explore this avenue further with regard to the weed 
competitivity of wheats. 

A cons~derat~on of plant competition has major importance in annual. self-regenerating 
forage legumes. One must alm to obtain a large reservoir of seed in  the so11 so that in each 
year of Med~cago. a high dens~ty, h~ghly competitive sward 1s obtained. Regeneration 
Do~ulat~ons have been observed as hiah as 1600/m2 (W.L. Nelson oers. comm.)whereas 
weed levels are about 2-300/m2 (I).-under normal management 'conditions, a realistic 
Medicago regeneration level should be 4-600 plants /m2. 

Even at densities lower than these figures, competition can be quite striking. 

TABLE 7. Effect of Medicagu density on botanical composition of a pasture a t  the 
end of spring. 

Medicago [plantsfm 2, 58 131 221 

Forage Production 
Medicago (t lha FW) 21.2 33.6 35.4 
Weeds (t/ha FW) 19.1 15.7 8.6 



In addition, this competition may be further tilted in theMedicagodirection bythetlming 
of ~hosohate a ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  (6). When ~hosohate is aoolied before the aerminatina rains (in - 
the regeneration year) the medic is'stimulated a h e d  of the grassy-weeds. 

In  the program of Medicago selection being carried out here in Algeria, particular 
emphasis is being placed on the piant habit, vigour, seed yield and seed characteristics 
with a view to oblaining a reliably regenerating highly competitive Medicago cultivar. 

Table 8 shows some early results from local selection work. 

TABLE 8. Winter v i m r  and sued characteristics of the top lines of the most pmnio 
ing Medicago spp., Sidi Be1 Abbes, Algeria, 1977/78. 

Winter Vigour Seed Yield Regeneration 
gm/m2 populatlon/rn2 

M. polymorpha 14.0 82.7 450 
M. truncatula 11.5 151 .O 1380 
M. scutellata 14.0 183.3 670 
M. ciliar~s 12.0 223.3 790 
M. aculeata 12.7 175.1 540 
Check cultivar 10.0 66.8 340 

We believe that excellent opportunitiesexist for increasingthe competitivity of Medicago 
with regard to weeds and also for an increase in productivity of the pasture. 

The Grazina Animal: 
In a rotatha1 system wheregrazing animals exist, they should not only be looked upon 

as "meat factories:" thev should also be used as a weed control tool. 
They can control regrohh follow~nga hay crop, thereby preventing weed increasesfrom 

that source. (Alternatively, of course, land can be ploughedafter the removalof a hay crop.) 
In  the annual forage legume system, thegrazing animal must be manipulated so as to 

control weeds as far as possible to maintain legume dominance. This is a compromise 
situation where over-grazing in  pursuit of weed control can decrease legume seed yield 
and may lead to the collapse of the system. Thus, while it is not a complete control, it is an 
ald to reducina weeds. 

Figure 1 shows the effect of grazing pressure on botanical compositton at the end of 
sorino las measured bv the Lew Point Quadrat method) of fortv-three new sowinas of 
~ed izabo  in  Western ~ l ~ e r i a  in'1975/76. 

- 
One sees that with mi6imal grazing, the grass weeds aredominant. Asgrazing pressure 

increases, this dominance is reduced. The dominant grass species on the left hand side of 
the curve were wild oats and annual ryegrass. 

As one increases arazina oressure further, arasw weeds, in termsof botanical comwsi- 
tion, become more ihpor6nt again. The grass species on the right hand side of the graph 
were brome-grass predominantly, with occasional annual ryegrass -that is, the grazing 
animal had a substantial effect on wild oats (and to a lesser extent on ryegrass) if grazing 
were correctly managed. 

Grazina must be started earlv when the Medicago is relativelv unpalatable. The animals 
actively select for the grassy weeds. Grazing should be progressively increased 
durino sorino until full-flowerino of the medic when attention should beaiven toadeauate - 
seed gei. ~h;  previous grazing pressure can then be resumed. 

The Choice of Rotations: 
The choice of alternate crops in the rotation in this region has been largely dictated by 

f~nancial motivesl~rofitabilitv of one croD or enterprise over another)or bv national needs. 
This, in many cases, has been to the detriment of the agricultural system and.in particular, 
to wheat yields. 



Sheep Grazing Days 

Figure 1. Relationship between botanical composition and grazing pressure, Western 
Algeria. 1975176 

Weed levels have increased and have been acce~ted until thev have become unaccepta- 
ble. Chemical control is not the miracle answer, ndr is tillage. Flather, the answer lies in an 
integration ofweed control techniquesand by judiciouschoice of rotationalelementson an 
agronomic basis. 

For instance, where brome-grass is a problem, one should not sow Medicago. Clean 
fallow should be seriously considered to reduce the brome to a manageable level. Alterna- 
tively, a dense hay crop could be sown and cut before the brome matures -or preferably it 
should be cut as silage (which can be carried out in weather which would be unfavorable 
for hay cutting) and then the field could be cultivated to control regrowth. 



Where brome continues to be a problem, barley may be considered asan alternative to 
wheat in the cereal year. Barley has proved to be an excellent competitor with brome. 

If wild oat populationsare high, Medicagomay beanaidtocontrolonly i f  sufficient sheep 
are available on the farm to allow properly regulated arazina. In  all cases, thearea sown to 
Medicago should be a function of the farm flock size. 

- 
The easiest and most profitable method of controlling wild oats appears to be that of a 

wheat-grain legume rotation with treatment in both crops using chemicals. This highly 
specific weed control will undoubtedly create new problemssuchas have been reported in 
Tunisia with Phalarisspp. occupying the vacuum left by wild oats. 

Thus, the system is ekreme~~dynamic and flexibility must be maintained within the 
rotations. That is, as weed problems change, so wil l  the rotational elements or pattern. 

In conclusion, it is obvious that the means for good weed control are available. These 
must be integrated into the rotational systems so that individual farm profitability is 
increased and national obiectives are attained. 

A high level of weed conirol (and subsequent high cereal yields) can only be achieved by 
careful attention todetail and o~erational timina. It cannot be over-emphasized that weed 
control within a rotation can only be successfi through day to day decisions at the field 
level. 
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Summary 

The practice of rotating cereals with another crop, be it another human foodstuff or an 
animal fodder. is becomina more wides~read in the reaion due to oressure on theavailable 
land surface by an ever-hcreasing population and fi the movement of grazing animals 
from traditional low rainfall grazing land to the cereal areas. 

Unfortunately, while this intensification of farming has increased total farm output,very 
often cereal yields have declined due mainly to weed infestation. 

Rotations throughout the region vary in  the alternate crops used and the length of the 
rotational cycle. fhis paper discusses the possibilities of weed control in the-principal 
rotational alternatives used in North Africa. The principles involved are ap~licable to the . . 
whole region. 

It is undoubted that in this region the highest and most stable cereal yields areobtained 
by alternating cereal and clean fallow. More often than not, the primary effect of a clean 
fallow is in weed control. 

When the clean fallow is replaced by an alternatecrop,one must accept the possibilityof 
a higher weed seed level in  the soil on entering the cereal phase. We must exploit and 
integrate all methods of weed control - cultural, chemical, plant competition, the grazing 
animal-to reduce the weed population in the cereal crop to an insignificant level. 

Proper attention must be given to obtaining well-prepared, weed-free seedbeds for all 
sown cultures (cereal, hay crops, grain legumes); hay crops should be cut before weed 



species mature; care should be taken in the hand weeding or inter-row cultivationof grain 
legumes,and herbicides should be applied in all phases of the rotation to which they are 
suited. 

In the case of a grazed forage legume alternative, one should aim at high plant popula- 
110"s and well regulated graz~ng toobtain a comprom~se between weed control and legume 
seed oroduct~on. Too-cuttlno of the Dasture should be wns~dered to reduce the seed~ng of 
weed'species. 

- 
A h ~ i h  level of weed control (and subsequent h~gh cereal yields) can only be achieved by 

careful attention to deta~l and operatlonal timing. It cannot be over-emphasized that weed 
control within a rotation can only be successfuTthrough day-to-day decisions at the field 
level. 

LE ROLE DES ROTATIONS EN MATIERE DE CONTROLE 
DES MAUVAISES HERBES 

D. A. Saunders 

La pratique de rotations de cdreales, avec d'autres cultures B caractere d'alimen- 
tation humaine ou animale, est devenue tr6s repandue dans la r6gion B cause de la 
pression exerde par une population toujours croissante et par le deplacement des 
troupeaux, des zones B pluviom6trie insuffisante vers les zones &realieres. 

Pendant que se faisait cette intensification, la production au niveau des fermes 
a certes augrnente. quoique les rendements des cekales aient b a i d  B cause des adven- 
tices particuli8rement. 

On discutera dans cet papier les possibilites de contrale des adventices dans les 
~ r i nc i~a les  rotations adoot6es en Afriaue du Nord. Les orincioes adrnis ici sont a ~ ~ l i -  . . 
cablei6 toute la region. ' 

II est sans nule doute que dans cene region, les rendements cerealiers les plus 
eleves et les plus stables sont obtenus a p k  une jachdre travaillk. Le plus souvent, le 
principal effet d'une jachere travaillee est le contrale des mauvaises herbes. 

Quand la iachere est remplacee (dans la rotation) par une autre culture, on doit 
acceoter la ~ossibilit6 d'un niveau de stock de araines d'adventices dans le sol ~ l u s  616~6 
et une appaiition d'adventices pendant I 'annk ie  la drbale. 

Nous devons donc exploiter et int6grer toutes les d thodes  de contrale B savoir, 
techniques culturales, chimiques, comp6tition par les plantes cultivks, et piturage par 
les animaux, afin de maintenir les populations d'adventices B un niveau insignifiant. 

Une attention oarticulibre doit &re d 6 ~ l o v k  Dour I'obtention d'un l i t  de semen- , . 
ces propre (dhmuni kadventices) et bien piepar6 pour toutes les cultures (c8r6ales. 
fourrages, legumes secs). Les fourrages doivent &re fauches avant que les differentes es- 
p6ces d'adventices arrivent B rnaturit6. Une prudence particuliire doit Btre observk en 
matiere de desherbage manuel et des binages dans une culture de legumes secs. Les her- 
bicides doivent Btre uti l ids B toutes les phases de la rotation oh ils s'averent nhssaires. 

Dans le cas d'une legumineuse p6tude. on doit viser la notion de densit6 de 
peuplement et judicieusernent organiser le piturage afin d'obtenir un compromis entre 
une production de semences suffisante pour la legumineuse et un bon contrale de 
mauvaises herbes. 

Desfauches (de rnauvaises herbes lonqu'elles sont plus hautes que la 16gumineuse) 
peuvent Btre envisag6es pour limiter la production de graines des especes d'adventices. 

Enfin, un plus haut niveau de contrale des adventices (donc un rendernent 
ulterieur Blew5 des &kales) ne peut &re atteint que grice B une attention particuliere 
concernant les techniques de contdle et les @r ides  adequates d' inte~ention. 

On ne peut pktendre 9 un contrale efficace des mauvaises herbes dans la 
rotation qu'B traven des decisions au jour le jour au niveau du champ. 



L'ASPECT ECONOMIQUE DU CONTROLE DES MAUVAISES HERBES 
G. Logi6 

F'rincipaux themes prhnt6s 

Introduction m6thodologique: L'6tude du salissement conduite en milieu pro- 
ducteur permet de raisonner la lutte contre les mauvaises herbes dans chaque zone 
agro-6cologique.* 
Le manque i gagner w r  la production dir i la presence de mauvaises herbes est 
important dans les zones i bonne potentialit6. 
L'evolution du stock de graines adventices s'observe au cours d'une succession des 
cultures culturale: elle dbpend des techniques appliquees aux differentes cultures 
de la rotation. 
L'infestation en mauvaises herbes (nature et quantit6) augmente lorsque la jachere 
diminue: I'intensification doit &re progressive et maitris6e. 
Le raisonnement de la lutte contre les adventices suppose d'abord I'Blaboration 
d'un diagnostic precis par zone agro-ecologique et par systsme de culture. 
Le choix des moyens de lutte doit tenir compte du mode de fonctionnement 
actuel de I'unit6 de production: les comportements techniques des producteurs 
rksultent d'une logique qui ne peut &tre i g n o d  ni assirnil& i un manque de 
technicit6 ou de connaissances. 
L'6laboration annuelle du plan de culture est I'occasion de d6finir la compl6men- 
tarit6 des moyens de lutte (m6caniques. chimiques, . . . B mettre en oeuvre. Un 
ajustement sera n6cessaire pour chaque annee climatique. 
La strat6gie de lutte contre les adventices nhssite un fonctionnement rigoureux 
des services apport6s aux unites de production: encadrement technique, livraison 
des produits, travaux culturaux i I'entreprise (CAPCS-Travail A6rien). 

THE ECONOMIC ASPECT OF WEED CONTROL 

1. Methodological introduction: the weed control study was carried out in farmers' 
fields in order to  understand the problem in each agroc!imatic zone.. 

2. Production loss due to  weeds i s  greater in the high production potential zones. 
3. The evaluation of the weed population can be observed in successive crops. It 

depends on the techniques applied to different crops in the crop rotation. 
4. The weed infestation (species and intensity) increases with the reduction of the 

fallow system. The intensification is progressive and must be controlled. 
5. The program of weed control at first requires a concise diagnosis of the prob- 

lem for each agro-ecological zone and system of agriculture. 
6. The choice of the control methods must take into account the mode of opera- 

tion of the production unit. The farmer's production techniques are a result of his 
logic and should not be ignored, nor interpreted as unavailability of techniques or 
knowledge. 

7. At the time of preparing the annual production plan for different crops, the 
different complementary methods of mechanical or chemical weed control should 
be defined. An adjustment may be necessary every year, depending on the cli- 
matic pattern. 

8. The weed control policy needs a rigorous functioning of the different services 
provided at the unit of production: technical staff, delivery and supply of inputs 
and cultural practices by the agencies (CAPCSaerial spraying). 

Travaux me& de 1972 B 1979 par 1'I.G.C. dm% trolr doirate d r 6 4 . h :  Tinsmilt e t  El Evlrna rur ler Haua- 
P l m x :  Hammarn Bou Hsdjar sur ler mner littorater. 



ROLE DES MAUVAISES HERBES DANS L A  PRODUCTION CEREALIERE 

ET LES EFFECT DES DIFFERENTES METHODES 

M. Laddada* 

La lutte contre les mauvaises herbes revet un caractere tout particulier, essentiel- 
lement d'actualit6. Leur presence cr6e une concurrence vitale qui handicape serieuse- 
ment les es+ces cultiv6es, et qu'elles epuisent et infestent dangereusement le sol. En 
Algbrie, c'est I'un des facteurs les plus importants de la limitation du rendement des 
c6r6ales. Les pertes de production dues aux mauvaises herbes peuvent aneindre selon 
les ann6es de 30 a 5000. 

Les techniques agricoles traditionnelles avaient essentiellement pour but de mai- 
triser ces adventices oarasites: iachdre travaillde. anolement, fauchase et coupe de fou- 
rrage, piturage. Ces 'techniqueb sont souvent Gal appliquBes, occasionnant un salisse- 
ment des terres. 

Jachdre travaillk: Sous le terme de jachere travaillbe, on entend un labour aprds les 
premieres pluies ou avant le retour de celles du printemps. Les terres sont souvent ma1 
travaillees et favorisent ainsi le developpement et la disdmination des mauvaises herbes. 

Sur une jachdre nue: Les parceles sont p i t u rks  de f a ~ o n  irrationnelle et les mauvaises 
herbes arrivent a maturit6, s'6grenant et infestant les champs. 

Dans les assolements: Les cultures en lignes, consid6rees comme plantes nettoyantes, 
sont ma1 travaillees ou desherbbes et provoquent ainsi un salissement. 

La dcolte tardive des fourrages: Favorise IVgrenage des mauvaises herbes et provoque 
ainsi I'augmentation des stocks dans le sol. 

Devant cette situation, et au regard de I'ampleur des pertes de production il de- 
vient imperieux d'intensifier et d'am6liorer les moyens de lune contre les mauvaises 
herbes. 

PRlNClPES DE LUTTE:  
Pour lutter efficacement et Bconomiquement contre les mauvaises herbes, il faut 

tenir compte d'un certain nombre de consid6rations: 
-11 est indispensable de bien connaitre le cycle vBg6tatif de la plante adventice 

pour pouvoir determiner les mesures efficaces destin6es A la dbtruire et les appliquer 
convenablement. 

-Determiner le stade v6g6tatif le plus favorable au contrale des adventices. 
-Tenir compte du stade d@tat i f  de la c6r6ale. 

MOYENS DE LUTTE: 
MBthodar agronomiques: Les fwons culturales et la rotation des cultures constituent 
une arme fondamentale de lune contre les mauvaises herbes. Quelle que soit I'explota- 
tion, I'efficacitB de la lune contre les adventices et conditionnBes par una bonne prepa- 
ration du lit de semences. 

lnnitut de DBvsloppemsntder Grander Culwr~i, Algerie. 



MBthodet culturales: Pour &re efficace, la  lutte contre la vwtation spontanh doit 
&re effectuee aux Bpoques voulues d'une fwon approfondie et opinistre. Les facons 
culturales doivent &re dp8tbs afin de d6tmire le maximum de jeunes plants avant les 
semailles. 

Rotation des cultures: Les cultures de plantes dtouffantes type medics et luzeme sont 
efficaces contre la lune des mauvaises herbes B condition d'obtenir une v6g6tation den- 
se et vigoureuse. 

Les cultures de plantes annuelles telles que sorgho ou mais fourrager, cultides 
en lignes sont excellentes pour la lune contre les mauvaises herbes. On obtient cette 
efficacit6 en travaillant le sol B plusieurs reprises, en fauchant au stade optimum et en 
effectuant un labour just.$ aprb la kcolte. 

Les plantes sarclbs: L'introduction d'une plante sarclb dans une rotation est un616- 
ment favorable dans la lutte des adventices, B condition que cette plante recoive un 
certain nombre de facons culturales superficielles m6caniques et manuelles. 

Fauchage et wupe des fourrages: Le fauchage ne permet g6n6ralement pas de ddtruire 
la  v6Mation adventice, mais en I'utilisant en temps opportun, on peut emp&cher la 
production des graines. 

PBturage: En utilisant un pslturage rationnel, on peut dQruire ou affaiblir de nombreu- 
ses esp6ces de mauvaises herbes dicotyl6dones et monocotyl6dones. Dans ce car on a 
recoun auxovins qui Mturent tes mauvaises herbs au ras du so\, en se d6plwan-i de ma- 
niBre uniforme. 

METHODES CHlMlQUES 
II faut considdrer que les desherbage chimique complBte mais ne remplace pas 

les facons culturales bien ex6cuths. Les pertes de rendement cau&s par les plantes 
adventices dans les chkales varient en fonction des espkes qui les constituent, du taux 
d'infestation, etc. 

Des campagnes de desherbage ont 6t6 entreprises chaque annb sur une grande 
Bchelle. Dans un premier temps, seul le 2.4.D. 6tait employ6. Ce desherbant bien connu 
a permis le contrble d'une bonne partie des adventices, mais il n'a d'effet que contre les 
dicotylklones et Bpargne meme un certain nombre de ces dernhes, particuliBrement 
les gaillets (Gaillum sp.). 

Son prix, t d s  bas,et sa facilitd d'emploi ont enwuragt! son emploi massif. Apds 
olusieurs ann6es de lutte chimiaue au 2.4.D.. la flore non d6truite par ce produit s'est 
consid6rablement d6velop@e, ?est ainsi qub les gaillets mais surtour les monocotyl6- 
dones (ray grass, folle avoine, phalaris, brome) sont devenus les principles adventices 
nuisibles aux cultures. 

Comote tenu de cette holution. d'autres oroduits sdcifiaues ont 6th test&.. 
A pirtir de la campagne 197211973, des'essais ont 6t6 entrepris sur les divenes 

dgions de 11Alg6rois oh se d6veloppe pratiquement I'ensemble de la flore adventice, 
pour tester des produits polyvalents B large spectre d'activit6 e t  applicables B un stade 
pdcoce de la &dale. 

DBs la campagne 1975/1976, les probl&mes de desherbage ont commend B Btre 
mieux cern6s. Les trois campagnes pr6c6dentes avaient permis d'orienter les recherches 
sur un certain nombre de voies: 

Recherche de produits herbicides presantant lsr qualitbs suivantes , 

-large spectre d'activith en relation avec la flore adventice obsede; 
-souplesse d'emploi quant au stade de la chrdale et des adventices; 



-action a un stade prkoce (2.4.D. et benzoyl prop6thyl s'emploient fin tallage 
debut montaisson de la cerbale; ce moment, la concurrence des mauvaises her- 
bes vis-&-vis de la c6dale est d6jB dv8re); 

-facilit6 pratique d'utilisation (les poudres mouillables sont d'un emploi delicat,la 
preparation des bouillies demande un t d s  grand soin) exemple: MBtoxuron-lso- 
proturon; 

-efficacitk et phytotoxicite; 
-&gularitd dans les effets herbicides dans les conditions differentes (climat, sol). 

Etude economique sur la rentabilith de la lutte chimique 

-Quelle doit etre la quantite minimum r6colt6e en plus pour payer I'application? 
-Peut-on utiliser des produits relativement coOteux dans les zones agro-ecologi- 

ques oh la prkision de r6colte est limitee ou lonque les conditions climatiques 
laissent pr6voir une mauvaise recolte? 

Etude des associations des tp8cialit6s 

Dans le but d'klargir le spectre d'activit.4 de I'herbicide on associera le plus sou- 
vent un anti-dicotyledone B un anti-monocotyl6done. ou un produit specifique avec un 
autre produit plus polyvalent. 

Bilan des actions en- 

Cpmpagnes dkherbages: L'analyse des bilans des pdcbdentes campagnes montre clai- 
rement que les operations de desherbage ne sont pas appreciks B leur juste valeur. Sur 
un objectif annuel d'environ 500.000 hectares, le taux de realisation n'a jamais depasse 
40010. Cet objetif n'est pas atteint pour certaines raisons: 

-Conditions climatiques defavorables 
-1nsuffirance en materiel 
-Manque de produits au moment de I'application 
-Produits utilids 2.4.D application tardive, courte p6riode d'application 
-Manque d'exp6rience au niveau des unites de production 

Devant cette situation et au regard du pourcentage de realisation tres insuffi- 
sant, conscients de ce probleme et de I'ampleur des pertes de production, il a 6t6 decide 
d'augmenter les superficies traitees en fixant comme objectif un million d'hectares, en 
1977-78. 

~ 

Cette nette amelioration a fait intewenir plusieurs services et une parfaite coor- 
dination des activitbs. La programmation d'une campagne de desherbage est condition- 
nee par une pdparation minutieuse des interventions: 

-Choix et localisation des zones B desherber 
-Date d'application 
-Materiel de traitement 
-Produits phytosanitaires 
-Vulgarisation et formation: cette derniere est la plus importante. Tous les mo- 

yens de formation et d'information sont mis en oeuvre afin de sensibiliser les 
agriculteurs. 
Des dminaires regroupant des techniciens et les producteurs sont organizes au 

niveau dai'ra, les moyens audio-visuels sont largement utiligs avec l'appui des techni- 

en mettant B la disposition de I'agl 
duits a: 



-application precoce (a partir de la troisieme feuille) 
-application tardive (plein tallage) 

Les enquetes "Folle avoine" effectubs au cours des campagnes 75-76 montrent 
que I'infestation des emblavures et les ddgits provoqubs par ce parasite atteignent un 
seuil alarmant. Afin d'em@cher cette propagation, des mewres ont Bt6 prises, I'opera- 
tion anti-folle avoine ainsi dbclenchee a Bte subventionnee. 

ParallBlement, des parcelles de demonstration ont Bte installees dans les r6gions 
cer6aliBres; des journees de vulgarisation ont Bt6 organiskes a I'intention des produc- 
teurs. Les objectifs en repport avec la superficie a traicer ont ete augmentes des6.000 ha 
en 1975-76 a 43.000 ha en 1978-79. On a atteint ces objectifs a niveaux de80 B 100°/o. 

Legumes secs 
Traditionnellement, les cultures de legumes secs plantes sarclees, sont dites net- 

toyantes pour la culture suivante. Ces observations faites pendant plusieurs annees 
Mahdia, Wilaya de Tiaret, montrent que les adventices jouent un rBle important dans la 
chute de rendement. 

Le tableau suivant montre I'influence des auvaises herbes sur le rendement qui 

lierement en limitant le d6veloppement vd@tatif. 
"?! semble tres dependant du nombre de graines au m les adventices agissant plus particu- 

Tableau 1. Tests effectuhs a Mahdia en 1976 

Degrr! d'infestation 
en mauvaises herbes 1 2 3 4 5 
Rendementsen r lm2 94,62 82.99 74,46 62.65 57, 1 9 Nombre grainlm 2,484 2,202 1,934 1,704 1,750 
Poids 400 grains 15,3 14,9 15 14.6 13 

Au moment des entretiens de la culture un deficit important en tracteurs et bi- 
neuses et un manque total de main-d'oeuvre emp6chent la realisation correcte des ope- 
rations de lutte contre les adventices. Les cultures sont alors completement infestees et 
la r ko l t e  compromise. 

Des recherches sont alors entreprises pour limiter I'effet d'infestation des mau- 
vaises herbes. Nous disposons d'une gamme de produits herbicides efficaces et renta- 
bles. Actuellement, nous pensons qu'une @n6ralisation de la culture des legumes secs 
mecanisbe est souhaitable, ce n'est que quand cette technique sera bien maitride que 
I'on pourra a nouveau envisager une extension des surfaces. 

Essais d'herbicides 
On a faites 26 essais d'herbicides dans trois cycles depuis 1975-76 jusqu'a 1977- 

78. La maiorite des essais ont ete realids comme "macro-tests" et les traitements ao- 
pliques avic un pulverisateur agricole normal. Les essais ont nous permis Bliminer rapi- 
dement toutes les substances que n'avaient pas produit des bons resultats; aussi travers 
les tests nous avons bien connus des produits et commence faire una recherche sur la 
association des differents substances chimiques spdcialides pour augmenter le spectre 
d'activite d'autres substances. 

CONCLUSION 
L'expgrience acquise en matiere de desherbage chimique des cereales nous per- 

met de conclure qu'il y a souvent inter& 6 employer de tels produits qui dans la ma- 
jeure partie des cas permettent une augmentation substancielle du rendement B I'hectare. 



La gamme des sp6cialit8s que nous avons etudiees jusqu'i present en ce qui con- 
cerne le desherbage chimique des dreales, ne comporte que des produits ut i l ids en 
post-emergence. II serait peut &re plus judicieux d'utiliser des produits chimiques de 
contrdle de mauvaises herbes en pr64mergence. 

Ce type de desherbage a d6jB donne d'excellents resultats sur les legumes secs et 
le ma&. I1 est Bvidemment dduisant de traiter au moment des semis car le twitement 
est efficace, aucune concurrence n'aurait lieu entre la plante cultivee et les adventices. 

L'emploi d'herbicides tres Blaborbs est une affaire de jugement et d'experience 
B acqu6rir; ces qualites impliquent donc un effort important de formation des utilisa- 
teun eventuels. 

L'exgrimentation ne doit pas s'arreter sur ces quelques resultats qui sont posi- 
tifs, I'utilisation de ce genre de produits peut entrainer des d6placements de flore et 
certaines espices peuvent acquerir une certaine tolerance si les memes specialites sont 
employees pendant de longues p6riodes. 

La mise au point constante de nouveaux produits dont I'utilisation doit obliga- 
toirement comporter une periode de testage au prealable, ne doit en aucun cas faire 
oublier que ces produits sont des remedes et que la meilleure maniere d'avoir des cultu- 
res propres est d'ambliorer les techniques culturales. 

Actuellement, le facteur le plus important ayant une influence sur le rendement 
est la folle avoine qui se presente dans les zones B hautes potentialitks, les meilleures 
techniques pour le desherbage chimique de la folle avoine sont les suivantes: 

En cas d'infestations faibles ou moyennes, la technique la plus importante qui 
permet un gain de rendement plus eleve repose sur I'utilisation du Chlortoluron + Diclo- 
fop MBthyl; lsoproturon +Diclofon Methyl; Metoxuron +NitrofGne; Diclofop Methyl. 

En cas de fortes infestations, la technique la plus sirre consiste B adopter des 
traitements a base de Chlortoluron, Isoproturon, Diclofop Methyl utilis6 au stade tres 
jeune de la cerkale, 4 B 5 feuilles, qui sera suivi par une application tardive 6 I'aide du 
Benzoyl Prop Ethyl au stade de debut montaison de la cereale. 

L'importance de la lutte contre la folle avoine est une operation delicate qui re- 
pose sur la bonne reussite d'une bonne application des differents herbicides s'emplo- 
yant sur les cereales et d'autres cultures (betteraves, legumes secs, etc .... ). 

La realisation d'une application peut paraitre onereuse actuellement mais elle 
presente I'interet d'ambliorer le degr6 de proprete des champs et de limiter la propaga- 
tinn. 

Le desherbage chimique ne doit pas faire negliger une bonne preparation des te- 
rres en donnant une certaine skurite. une culture exemote de mauvaises herbes dGs sa 
mise en place a certainement plus de Lhance de donner de meilleurs r8sultats. 

En Algerie les mauvaises herbes concurrencent dangereusement les varietes B 
haut potentiel de production. C'est le facteur limitant le plus important par rapport au 
rendement des cereales d'hiver et d'bth; les pertes peuvent atteindre selon les annees de 
30 A 50°/o. 

MOYENS DE LUTTE: 
La solution la plus confortable consiste i employer des techniques culturales; 

cette forme de lutte est subordonnee 9: 
- une bonne preparation du lit de semences, 
- au respect de la rotation des cultures (graminees, 16gumineuses); 
- I'utilisation en cas de besoin de jacheres travaillees et de cultures intercalaires. 
Lune chimique: le desherbage chimique compl&te mais ne remplace pas les 

facons culturales bien exbcutkes. L'emploi du 2.4-0 a permis le contrdle d'une partie 



des adventices, mais aucun effet sur les monocotyl6dones. A partir de 1972 des essais 
ont kt4 entrepris afin detester dm produits polyvalents B large spectre d'activith. 

L'analyse des campagnes de dkherbage montre que les op6rations de lutte 
contre les mauvaises herbes ne sont pas appreciees B leur juste valeur. En effet, la 
superficie d6sherMe B chaque campagne, quoique en progression, est encore relativement 
faible malgd un programme d'inforrnation et de formation dans ce domaine assez 
important. 

L'experience acquise en matiere de desherbage chimique nous permet de 
conclure qu'il y a souvent inter& B employer de tels produits qui dans la majeure partie 
des cas permettent une augmentation substantielle du rendement. 

L'exp6rimentation ne doit pas s'areter sur ces quelques dsultats; I'utilisation 
de ce genre de produits peut entrafner des dbplacemenn de flore. La lutte wntre la 
folle avoine est une operation delicate qui repose sur la bonne reussite des applications 
herbicides et des techniques culturales sur les diffbrents types de culture. 

ROLE OF WEEDS ON CEREAL PRODUCTION 

AND THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT METHODS OF CONTROL 

M. Laddada 

Summary 

In Algeria, weeds compete extensively with high-yielding varieties. Weeds are 
the most important limiting factor to  production of winter and summer cereals-the 
loss can range from 30 to 50 percent. 

CONTROL METHODS 
The best solution is the use of different cultural practices. The different steps 

are: mod seedbed oreoaration. correct use of croo rotations (cereals and arain learns). - " 
and & e r e  necessak, h e  use of a well-kept fallow or mixed cropping. 

Chemical control cannot completely replace wellexecuted cultural practices. 
The use of 2,443 allows control of breadleaf weeds, but has no effect on the mono- 
cotyledons. Since 1972, a large number of trials have been conducted to  evaluate a 
wide spectrum of polyvalent products (chemicals). The examination of farmers' weed 
control programs show that weed control operations are not well-appreciated. In fact, 
the area which has been weeded in each season i s  increasing but is still relatively small 
in spite of the information and training in this field. The experience and results gained 
from chemical control work have shown that often it is beneficial to use herbicides, and 
in most cases it produces substantial increase in yield. 

The experimentation should not stop with a few results. The use of chemicals 
can alter the structure of the flora. The control of wild oats is a delicate operation, and 
its success depends on the proper use of herbicides, cultural practices in the different 
crops, and crop rotations. 
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EFFECTIVE TILLAGE AND CEREAL PRODUCTION 

Homer M. Hepworth* 

Introduction 
Since the dawn of agriculture many thousands of years ago, man, or more probably 

woman, has been tilling the soil in  one manner or another. No doubt in the beginning 
it was a great deal more exciting t o  be the big hunter and let the little woman do the 
"dirty" work. Recently, the scene has changed slightly, at least in  some areas. We now 
find that man has taken over a large share of the farming work. He still loves t o  grab 
his musket and charge of f  into the wilds on hunting trips. But, he has taken over the 
less menial, more enjoyable part of the soil management process. Note that it has become 
soil management and tillage systems - not "dirty" work. Why has this phenomenon 
occurred? Because farming hasin many ways become less physically demanding and more 
psychologically rewarding. There are many areas where men supervise or actually do the 
"man's" work, but the basic situation still remains; women do the weeding, picking, and 
back bending labor. Man drives the animals. he operates the machines, and espec~ally 
nowadays his ego is really massaged. He can sit on a hugetractor inanairconditionedcab 
with radio and even television, while he tills his fields. He is really lord and master. 

Tillage 
For purposes of this discussion, tillage is defined as any physical manipulation of the soil 

to enhance ~ l a n t  arowth. This definition nodoubt ~roducesvervdifferent mental imaoes in 
our minds, beperding upon our experience and t;aining. In order to set some parankers 
on these images we can include as tillage implements everything and anything from a 
s h a r ~  stick or table fork to a one-hundred-foot-wide cultivator. There are literallv hundreds 
of tillage implements from hand tools or a donkey or oxen to a 600-horsepower Steiger- 
Tiger tractor. This tractor would require a corn planter 560 feet wide to utilizeall its power. 

Objectives of Tillage 
There are several mapr objectives of tillage. Some of these are: 
1. to prepare a seedbed 
2. to manipulate plant residue 
3. to manage water 
4. to control weeds 
5. to establish a surface layer wh~ch prevents w ~ n d  and water erosion 
6. satisfaction; psychological fulfillment 
Each of these objectives is of great importance when considering their effects on wheat 

production and they d e s e ~ e  brief discussion. 

Preparing a Seedbed 
Characteristics of a desirable seedbed are: 
1. a weed-free soil which prevents the loss of precious water and fertilizers for produc- 

tion of weeds; 
2. a granular soil structure which allows close contact of the seed,and later the plant 

roots, with the soil panicles. It alsofactilitatespenetration of air andwater. Obviously 
different soil types require different management to produce a seedbed of desirable 
tilth; 

3. a soil free of compacted layers which reduceair and water penetrationand inhibit root 
development; and 
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4, a generally level surface which allows for planting seeds at a uniform depth and is 
especially important in irrigated fields for proper water management. 

Obviously, there is an almost unlimited number of methods of seedbed preparation. The 
crop involved, the soil tvpe, and the size and kind of eauipment available are all factors 
infiuencing seedbed preparation. Certainly, available time /s a majorfactor. Asthe number 
of acres farmed by one man enlarges and the cropping intensity increases, there is an 
increasing demand for more efficiency in  management and tillage. This adds up to 
mechanization. 

Manipulating Plant Residue 
In some areas virtually all of the plant residues --straw, foddersand even the roots-are 

utilized for animal feed or fuel. However, with some crops there is a good deal of residue 
and this can become a problem. Nearly everyone agrees upon the benefits of adding 
organic matter to the soil: (a) increased fertility. (b) increased water penetration and 
holding capacity and (c) more favorablesoil microflora.The problems of howand when to 
handle crop residues must be faced. We know that decaying organic matter can tie up the 
nitrogen supply for a time. Thus, additional chemical fertilizer may be required. The 
physical presence of straw or crop residue can cause mechnical problems in wheat 
farming. The trash clogs tillage tools and drills. Machines have been specially designedto 
handle this problem. But in many areas this same surface trash helps prevent wind and 
water erosion. 

Controlling Weeds 
For many centuries little was done to control or eliminate weeds.A lot of backbreaking, 

discouraging hand labor wasdevoted toweed control, but with littlesuccess.The mechani- 
cal age, even with animal powered implements, ushered in a newera ofweedcontrol. Now 
we have a large assortment of tillage implements, designed specifically to control weeds. 
And finally during the last 25 to 30 years we have come into the chemical age. There are 
well over 100 different chemicals used commercially for control of weeds. 

Water Management 
In areas which can be irrigated, tillage playsan important role. Fields must be level and 

smooth with proper slope and drainage. Sometimes,beds are created for growing the 
wheat crop. This allows for both irrigation and drainage. 

Where wheat is produced under rainfed conditions, which includesvast semi-aridareas 
of the world, water management is even more critical. Limited moisture for crop growth is 
often the major factor constraining yields. Over the yearsrather successful tillage systems 
have been developed specifically for these low rainfall areas. Again, a large array of tillage 
implements has been developed. Since dryland farming often involves large areas of open 
land, this is the area where huge machines are mostieff~ciently used. 

- 

Since these semi-arid lands are often most subiect to wlnd andwater erosion, weshould 
remind ourselves of the objectives of tillage. I t  is too easy tothink only of the immediate 
future and forget that once the soil is lost to erosion, it cannot be replaced. Any acceptable 
tillage system must provide for erosion prevention and control. 

Minimum Tillage 
According to our original definition, tillage is any physical manipulation of the soil. This 

would include seeding operations. 
Recently a lot of interest has evolved around the so-called conservation tillage or 

mlnimum-tillage concept. Using our definition, I cannot think of anv svstem of wheat 
production wh;ch would be coirectly called no-tillage. However, minimum tillage may 
involve only one operation: seeding. It seems loaical that man would have alwavs oerfor. 
med the minimum number of tillage ~~erat ionsrequired to produce a satisfactory crop. 
But, with increasing knowledge of plants and soils and greatly increased sophistication of 
agricultural implements, the required number of tillage operations has been reduced. 
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Energy and Population 
Two other very important factors continue to cast an ominous shadow on agricutture. 

One is the ever-increasing problem of energy supplies. Petroleum supplies continue to 
decrease while the demand and the price continue to increase. The other is theconstantly 
increasing world populat~on. Each year millions of acres of our best agricultural lands are 
lost to housing develo~ments and highways. Meanwhile,~o~ulation continues to arow at 
an alarming rate. I certainly cannot predict when or how, but I do believe t i a t  the 
energy-food-population equation will be balanced. One can only hope thatas thesituation 
becomes increasingly dismal, mankind will have the insight and the courage to make the 
most judicious use of soil and energy resources. Thealternative is not pleasant to consider. 

Some Specific Effects of Tillage on Wheat 
A large volume of scientific literature is available on how tillage affects wheat produc- 

tion. This literature indicates that tillage directly affects many elements of the biological 
complex in  which the wheat plant grows. There are: 

1. effects on soiC moisture 
2. effects on soil temperature 
3. effects Qn soil structure 
4. effects on soil micro-organisms 
5. effects on soil nutrients and uptake 
6. effects on diseases and insects 
7. effects on wind and water erosion. 
This list could certainly be expanded. It isn't considered to be definitive nor i s  then, any 

attempt to enumerate in  order of importance. We must also keep in  mind the fact that in a 
biological system all of these factors and others are functionhg in very complex inter- 
relationshi~s. A change in any one of these factors results in a chanae in all of the others. 
For exampie, the soi i  ternpeiature-soil water relationship, althoug-h not clearly under- 
stood, clearly has an effect upon seed germination, root growth, and tillering of wheat 
plants. 

1. Effects of Tillage on Soil Moisture 
Tillage systems have been developed to facilitate water penetration into the soil, control 

weeds and increase the amount of water retained for later croo use. Manv variations of 
water conservation, stubble mulch, erosion control systems are used. ~ a b i e  1 illustrates 
the effects obtained from one of these systems. 

TABLE 1. Wheat yields and use elfiiiency at Akron, Colorado 

Average Wheat Water Use* 
Rainfall Yields Efficiency 

Time Tillage System mm/yr kg/ha kg/ha/cm 

191 6-30 Shallow plow-harrow 435 1068 1.22 
1931 -45 One-way disc-rod 

weeder 402 1162 1.44 
1946-60 Disc, begin mulch- 

ing W/ sweep and 
rod weeder 424 1700 2.00 

1961 -72 Stubble mulch, begin 
W/ fall weed control 375 2049 2.73 

"Water use efficiency kg/ha/avg pptn x 2 (fallow and crop year) 

It is unfortunate that many farmersdo not understand theconceptof moisture conwrva- 
tion tillage and/or they do not have the equipment required to do the job properly. All too 
often the net result isthat after several tillageoperationsthe soilcontains not more but less 



water and the physical structure is broken down. This prevents water infiltration and 
encourages erosion. 

It is important atthis juncture to re-establish a few basicprinciples. First, we aredealing 
with a concept -that of ideal growing conditions for the wheat plant. Second, it matters 
not to the plant how we achieve these ideal conditions. I t  is problems of time, resources. 
and economics that dictate the methods used. Recall that I said anvthina aoes from a table -~ ~ - 

fork to ~ t e i ~ e r - ~ i g e r .  Third, there is a critical time for completing t~llage"o~erations. When 
the job is done may well be more important than how it is done, providing we achieve the 
proper soil condition. We are all familiar with what we refer to as "lunch" soils. They are 
given this name because they are too wet to work in the morning and too dry in the 
afternoon. The only timethey handle properly is during the lunch hour. Incidentally, there 
is another non-scientific but very important term that we should discuss -"handle.'.' 
Perhaps we are combining science with art, but farmers who live, ordie, with the soil learn 
to handle it. It's a method of talking with thesoil; thesameas he talks with hisplants. In fact 
the plant may be the interpreter between man and the soil. 

2. Effects of Tillage on Soil Temperature 
Research has shown that different tillage systems result in  differences in soil tempera- 

ture. For example, straw or stubble mulch;ystems usually decrease soil temperature. This 
mav be an advantaae in the fall, allowing earlier seeding and promoting profuse tillerina of 
wheat. It may be a ;isadvantage in  the $ring when se&ing would bedelayedor whenihe 
growth of fall-seeded wheat would be retarded. 

3. Effects of Tillage on Soil Structure 
Tillage directly affects the roughness and bulk density of the soil. These factors in  turn 

directly affect such things as water infiltration, crusting, wind erosion, and compaction, 
which in turn affect seedlina emergence, root develo~ment, nutrient uptake, and so on. 
This again illustrates the cl&e relationship of all these factors. 

4. Effects of Tillage on Soil Micro-organisms 
As stated by Somus and Biederbeck (8). "Soil micro-organisms control and rnaintainthe 

productivity of agriculture lands by continually recycling and regenerating essential plant 
nutrients from crop residues, humus and omer forms unavailable to plants." Conse- 
quently, if tillage effects temperature and moisture and manipulates crop residues, it 
will certainly affect soil microorganisms. 

5. Effects of Tillage on Soil Nutrients and Uptake 
Probably nitrogen is the nutrient most affected by tillage, although both phosphorusand 

potassium are also influenced. Incorporation of organic maner and changes in the amount 
and location of soil water are the factors which cause most of thefluctuaton in  nutrients. 
The effects can be either positive or negative for a given time and condition. Warm 
moist soils have greater miaoorganic activity which results in greater mineralization of 
nitrogen which can result in  greater nitrogen uptake by  plants (9). 

6. Effects of Tillage on Diseases and Insects 
As with all of the other factors discussed, the disease and insect situation is complex. 

Crop residues left on or near the soil surface provide favorable conditionsfor diseases and 
insects. Residues may be the main source forthecarry-over of pathogensfrom one season 
to the next. It is the old case of "damned if you do and damned if you don't."Tillage of the 
soil to bury wheat stubble greatly reduced the incidence of take-all (Ophiobolusgraminus 

Sacc.). However, the incidence of eyespot (Cercosporella herpotrichoides Fron.) was 
much less in  non-tilled, direct seeded wheat (1). Little work has been done t o  study how 
tillage effects the wheat-insect relationship. 

7. Effects of Tillage on Wind and Water Erosion 
Again we face the paradox. Tillage causes erosion from wind and water; tillage reduces 

erosion from wind andwater. Concern over lossof topsoil and resultant deleteriouseffects 



to the environment has resulted i n  legislative action (15). In the United States, unierthe 
far-reaching Environmental Protection Agency legislation, farmers who exceed 
minimal rates of soil erosion are liable to legal action. No one who lives bv the soi rain asdo 
wheat farmers, needs to be reminded of theialue of our soil nor of its irrepiaceable hature 
once it is lost. Still the demands of en ever-increasing hunaw world oooulationfor& us to 
farm formaximum food yields and to farm many acr& of l&dwhereiheerosion riskfactor 
is extremely high. 

Let us now briefly summarize this important subject. A few key points can be Stated: 

a) Tillage manipulates crop residues. 
Crop residues on and in the soil surface help toincreasewater infiltration, reduce runoff, 

and prevent and control erosion. 
b) Tillage affects soil structure. 
Rough surfaces containing clods from 1 /2 cm up to 5 cm help to control both wind and 

water erosion. Tilling too much destroys structure. Handling soils at the wrong time may 
result in an extremely rough, cloddy surface -more like bricks than soil. 

C) Choose the proper implement. 
Several tillage implements and systems have been designed to accomplish the jomdi- 

tions stated above. The farmer must determine which system best fins his own 91 and 
climatic conditions within his economic limitations. 

d) Tillage is an art: learn to handle the soil. 
Certainly there is a great deal of scientific research to provide guidance on soil mabage- 

ment. But there is no substitute for experience in really handling the soil. I 

I would like to cite one further example of the results that can be achieved thiough 
impowed farming practices. I am fully aware of the fact that tillage is only one facet ~$f this 
picture; that improved varieties, use of fertilizers, and control of weeds all are dual ly  
important pans of the production package. However, particularly in the vast semi-arid 
regions, a tillage system which results in conservation of more water for plant use is a 
critical step toward increasing wheat production. 

Here is an example of the result which can be achieved when the package isprope$iyput 
together. Table 2 indicates the yield increase obtained in Turkey after improved Mnol- 
ogy was applied. 

TABLE 2. Comparimn of wheat yiakls from farmer fiiklr and improved fkming 
systems, Turkey, 1973-74 

Yield kg/ha 
Year Farmer Fields Improved System Percent Increase 

1973 1170 1960 67 
1974 850 1370 61 

The hamv pan of this story is that Turkish farmers have been able to utilizethe improved 
t~chnol0gY to in- wheat production nationwide. Production has risen from ghly 
9 million tonnes in 1974-75 to roughly 15 million tonnes in 1977 and 1978. Ce ainly 
tillage is not the only factor involved, but considering the many effects of tillageon heat 

effects. 

T 
production, we can conclude that we must Continue to learn more about tillage apd its 

Let us constantly remind ourselves that we are dealing with e variable concept,t at of 
ideal plant growing conditions, a complex biological system and two of the world's most 
precious resources -the soil and energy supplies. Let us use them wisely. 

f 
I 
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Summaly 
Since the dawn of the  agricultural age, tillage oi  the soil has been ~ract iced to aid ~ l a n t  

growth. Avast array of impiements andtools isavailable for soil tillage. ~ f f e c t s o f  tillage are 
both favorable and unfavorable. Wind and water erosion and soil compaction can result 



from improper tillage practices. Well-managed tillage operations assist in preparing a 
desirable seedbed, managing plant residues, controlling weeds, managing water and 
preventing erosion. Tillage affects soil moisture, temperature, structure, micro-organic 
life, nutrients uptake and diseases and insects. All of these factors directly affectkereal 
production. Constantly increasing world population and food needs.coupled with ever 
increasing prices but decreasing supplies of petro-chemical energy, demand that we 
exercise our best judgement and technology to achieve optimum food production and also 
prevent waste of the soil and energy. 

LABOURAGE EFFICACE ET PRODUCTION DE CEREALES 

H. Hepworth 

RBsurnC 

Des l'aube de l'agriculture, le labourage du sol a Bte pratiqub pour favoriser la 
croissance des plantes. Une vaste gamme d'instruments et d'outils est disponible pour le 
labourage du sol. Les effets du  labourage sont B la fois favorables et defavorables. 
L'erosion par le vent et I'eau et le tanement du sol peuvent rdsulter de techniques de 
labourage inadaptbes. Des op6rations de labourage bien conduites facilitent la prepara- 
tion d'un bon lit de semences, I'exploitation des residus de plantes, le contrble des 
mauvaises herbes, une exploitation judicieuse de I'eau et permettent d'bviter I'brosion. 
Le labourage affecte I'hurniditg du sol, sa temperature, sa structure, la vie micro- 
organique, I'assirnilation des substances nutritives, les maladies et les insectes. Tous ces 
facteurs affectent directement la production des cer6ales. L'augmentation constante de 
la population mondiale et des besoins alimentaires jointe B des prix sans cesse croissants, 
mais aussi B une fourniture dbcroissante d'energie p6tro-chimique, exigent que nous 
exercions notre meilleur jugement, et mettions en oeuvre notre meilleure technologic 
en vue d'obtenir une production alimentaire optimale et d'hiter le gaspillage du sol et 
de I'bnergie. 



THE FALLOW SYSTEM AND CEREAL PRODUCTION 

IN THE DRYLAND AREAS OF TURKEY 

M. Gijler, I. Unver, M. Pala, N. Durutan 
and M. Karaca* 

Introduction 
Successful cereal production in Central Anatolia requiresfarmerstopracticethefallow- 

crop rotation. system. This is due to the very different environmental and ecological 
conditions encountered. This system aims not only at a good seed bed preparation but more 
important factors which are: 

1. Conservation of soil-water by decreasing runoff or by increasing infiltration; 
2. Effective weed control: 
3. To supply and conserve optimum soil characteristics by controlling wind and water 

erosion. 
In  this region the amount of rainfall is insufficient with great variabilities in its distribu- 

tion. Fallow-crop rotation is the only effective system for crop production by the farmers. 
The main goal in  practicing fallow-crop rotation is to conserve the maximum amount of 
water in the soil in  the fallow period for the crop to use during the cropping period andto 
supply the optimum soil conditions for crop to grow. The objectives of our research 
programme were to determine the optimurnfall, spring and summertillage implementsfor 
the wheat fallow areas of Central Anatolia. 

Materials and Methods 

Cnilc --..-. 
The soils of Anatolian Plateau are in the brown, red-brown and red great soil groups. The 

deoths are between medium and shallow. The slooesof the soils varv from flat tosteeo. 
  he pH varies between 6.8 and 8.3. The soils are high in clay and lime; high in potash, low 
in available phosphorus and have been affected by wind and water erosion. They are low 
in organlc matter and some areas have problems wlth salt and dramage. 

Climate 
The average annual rainfall is 390 mm. Of this rainfall 35 percent occurs in the spring. 

14 percent in the summer, 18 Dercent in the falband 34 oercent in  the winter. The average 
relative humidity is 63 percent and the minimum relative humidity occurs in August(28 
oercent) and maximum in December and Januarv182 oercent).Theaverase temoerature is . .  . 
1 0 . 7 ~  C: Maximum temperature occurs in  Augustand the minimum in-~anuary 

Experimental Design 
Strip-split block with four replications in five different locations 
Main plots: Fall tillage: Chisel (20-22 cm depth) 

Moldboard plow (20-22 cm depth) 
Control (no tillage) 

' Cereal Agronomists. Ankara. Turkey. 



Sub plots: Spring tillage; Moldboard plow (18-20 cm depth) 
Offset disc (1 8-20 cm depth) 
Sweep (18-20 cm depth) 

Sub-sub plots: Summer tillages: Rodweeder 
Sweep + harrow 
Sweep + rodweeder 
Chemical 

I n  the first three summer tillage systems. tillage operations were performed at a 10-12 
cm depth, and the final tillage at 7-9 cm depth. Contact herbicides were applied as 
chemical fallow at the times when the other tillage operations were conducted. Summer 
tillaoes were oerformed 2-3 times accordina to the crust and weed situation of the soil or 
f i e ~ i  

- 
Results and Discussion 

The fall, spring and summer tillages were evaluated separately since no significant 
interactions were found. 

Fall Tillage 
The effect of fall tillage for accumulating rainfall by means of increasing the infiltration 

rate was investigated. The chisel and moldboard plows were compared with non-tilled 
plots. 

Among the 16 experiments conducted in  five years, only the experiment harveyed at 
Gozlu State Farm in 1973 showed a significant difference among the fall tillagettreat- 
ments, No significant differences were found among fall treatments in the other 15 
experiments. 

There was a difference of only 11 kg/ l  /lOha among the fall treatments (Figure 1 ),and 
that difference mainly comes from the resultson one experiment harvested in 1975, which 
was not statistically significant (Figure 2). 

In this region winter rainfall intensitiesare relatively low, but thesoil infiltrationcapaci- 
ties are much higher. According to the results of our experiments conducted over a five 
vear oeriod. it wasdetermined that fall t i l a w  had verv little effect on increasina yields.was 
;lot economic, and was not necessary in the ~ e n t r a i ~ n a t o l i a n  region. 

- 

C = Chisel plow 
M = Moldboard plow 
N = Non-tilled 

Figure 1. The average yields of fall tillage systems in tillage 
research. 1972-76. 



Figure 2. The average yields of fall tillage systems in different years in tillage research.1972-76. 
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Spring Tillage 
In the region, rainfall with high intensities occurs in  the spring, mainly in  Apriland May. 

The main objectives of spring tillage are: 
1. To increase the aeration, water holding capacity, and the infiltrations rate of soil; to 

stop water accumulation and evaporation on the soil surface and minimize the runoff; 
2. Tocontrol weeds and volunteer wheat which usemostof the water during thefallow; 
3. To begin preparing the soil for conserving moisture through the use of a soil mulch 

during the rest of the fallow cycle. 
In the selection of the spring tillage implements, the different functions of the imple- 

ments in soil have been taken into consideration. The spring tillage implements used 
throughout the research were offset disc, sweep and moldboard plow. The time of tillage 
was when the soil was at its proper condition for tillage. 

The implements were compared from different standpoints. The description of of the 
performances ~f different implements are: 
(a) The offset disc was observed to turn the soil into a finer structure. Because of the over 
disintearation of soil surface oarticles. the soil became subiect to wind and water erosion. 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

C = Chisel plow 
M = hloldboard plow 

~ ~~ ~ 

  he offiet disc also needs m&e powerthan the other imp1e;nentsand becauseof its heavi- 
ness, it caused some compaction under the tillage depth: 
(b)Thesweep plow, asa spring tillage implement, wasnot sufficient for tillins at thedesired 

N = Non-tilled 

depth. This was because of the higher resistance of soil to tillage and the amount of plant 
residue and weeds on the soil surface. There was also an increase in the arassv weeds in  

- 

C M N  

these plots and the sweep flow was unsuccessful for controlling the perennialweeds. At 
the same time. when rainfall occurred iust after tillase. it wasobserved that annual weeds 

- 
c. 

regained theiiviability. 

--r 

C M N  

(c )~he moldboard plow appeared to be the most effective implement in increasing the 
infiltration rate and the water holding caoacitv of soil It also controlled the annual andthe 

w 

C M N  

- 

perennial weeds much better, includingihegiassyweeds, which are the main problem in 
fallow areas of the region. 

It has been claimed by many researchers that the moldboard plow fails in  erosion control. 

- 

However, it was observed that timely tillage with the moldboard plow at the proper soil 
moisture conditions resulted in a granular structure with small clodson the surfacewhich 
were not subject to wind and water erosion under normal conditions. 

Spring tillage using moldboard plow can be performed at the direction suitable for the 
farmer or if possible parallel to contour lines at the slopes between 0.1 and 3 percent. 

The fields having a slope more than 3 percent must be separated into two parts. In fields 
having a slope of 3-8 percent, the tillage direction must be parallel tocontour lines. By this 
way of working the soil, i t  is possible for the furrows to act as terraces. If tillage along the 



S = Sweep plow 
0 = Offsett disc 
M = Moldboard plow 

Figure 3. The average yields of spring tillage implements in different yecr in 
tillage research, 1972-76. 

contour is not practiced, gullies and extensive erosion often occur. It is very difficult to 
control water erosion in  a crop-fallow rotation in  fieldswith a slope more than Epercent. In 
such areas, crop production must be left to other practices or systems. 

Among the 15 of 16 experiments conducted over the five year period, the moldboard 
plow was in the highest yieldinggroup, theoffset disc andsweep wereonly s~xtimes in this 
group. In the 1973 and 1974 harvest years. which had lower than the average rainfall. the 
yield levels of the moldboard plow, offset disc and sweep plots were in  thesamestatistical 
group. In the harvest years of 1972, 1975 and 1976. which had much better rainfall. the 
highest yields were found in the moldboard plow treatments and they were.statistically 
significant (Figure 3). 

Although there were no significant differences among the yields of spring tillage imple- 
ments in 1973 and 1974 harvest years, the vields of moldboard  low were 16 ka/l / loha 
higher than offset disc and 23 kg/l/lOha than sweep (figure-4). 

I M = Moldboard olow 

J 0 = Offset disc 
C = Chisel plow 

220 

F'wre 4. The average yields of spring tillage im- 
plements in tillage research, 1972-76. 



The economical analysis showed that the cost of the moldboard plow and the sweep 
treatments were 15 TL/l/lOha and 6 TL/l/lOha, respectively. According to the yield 
average of 16 experiments, the moldboard plow was found to be 60 TL/l/lOha more 
profitable than the sweep as an initial spring tillage implement. 

The yield averages, statistical and econom'lcal analyses, and performance evaluations 
showed that in the region. the moldboard olow is the most suitable implement for sorina - .  
tillage and must be used on land with less than 8.0 percent slope. Fieids with a slope 3 
more than 8 percent are not suitable for fallow-crop rotation because of the water erosion 
hazard. 

Summer Tillage 
In the region, intensive spring rains are followed by a hot and relatively dry summer 

season. The objective of summer tillages isto conserve theaccumulated water by decreas- 
ing evaporation. The heavy textured soils of the region are subject to capillary water 
movement which results in high water loss by evaporation. 

In dry soils, cohesion between the soil particles and adhesion between soil particlesand 
water is relatively low. This makes the capillary tube diameters larger which results in 
slower ca~il larv movement. Secondlv, in an ex~anded soil. the number of ca~il larv tubes 
are less than'in'undisturbed soil. I t  isdifficult for water in the lower zones to move upward 
to the expanded soil havino lower volume densitv. A 10-12 cm thick.dwandexoandedsoil 
zone on'the surface (dus mulch) affects the'evaporation by slowi'ng down capillary 
movement. This application is also effective in controlling weeds and preparing a good 
seedbed. 

Four summer tillage systems were compared to test the adaptability of these theories to 
the region and to find the optimum summer tillage system. 

The first three summer tillagesystemsare basedon having a mulch layer 10-1 2cm thick 
in  the initial summer tillages and 7-9 cm in the final tillage before seeding. The fourth 
system was aimed at controlling weeds by contact herbicides. Herbicides were usedatthe 
times when the other three implements were used. The rodweeder was used for the last 
treatment (chemical) because of the seeding difficulties which arose in  the plots. 

The results of the 16 experiments indicated that the rodweederwas 12,sweep + harrow 
was 13, sweep + rodweeder was 13 and chemical was 11 times in  the highest yielding 
group which were statistically significant. 

The average y~eldsof the sum6er tillage systems showed somediflerencesbytheyears 
(Figure 51 but the average of all exoerlments showed a difference of onlv 5 ko/ l  / loha - .  " 
among themselves (FiguFe 6). 

R = Rodweeder 

300 s = Sweep plow 
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Figure 5. The average yields of summer tillage systems in different years in tillage research. 



R = Rodweeder I S = ~ p l ~  
H = Harrow I C =  Chlsl DIOW 

Figure 6. The average yields of summer tlbga system in tillage 
naearch, 1972-76. 

It was impossible to decide the proper summer tillagesystemsbytheir levels of yieltf. But 
when the problem was taken from the point of view of aoolication and economv. it was . . - ~ ~ - - -  ,. -- 
possible to make a conclusion. 

The observations on the application of these systems showed that: 
When a rodweeder was used as the first summer tillage implement and when pF was 

lower than 3.5. the moisture level of the soil prevented the rodweeder from functioning 
properly. The connection parts of rodweeder stopped turning when filled with wet soil. 
Under the above mentioned conditions, it wasvery difficult toget into thedesireddepth. In 
most cases, it was impossible and it caused soil compaction below the tillage layer. When 
the upper soil layer wasdryer, the rodweederfunctioned properlyby keeping thesoil mulch 
laver, controllina weeds and Dreoaring a aood seed bed. 

 he sweep + Lodweeder combinatio; h& the same disadvantages as rodweeder alone 
when working in soils below 3.5 pF. Chemical fallow resulted inari~npro~erseedbed with 
lots of plant residues on soil surface. Thissituationcausedproblems in seeding with adrill. 
The rodweeder was used in the plots before seeding, where chemicals were applied. 
Contact herbicides were effective in  controlling annual weeds. Controllinn oerennial - .  
weeds in the fallow areas was impossible by using contact herbicides. 

The sweep + harrowcombination seemed to be theorooer summertillaaeimolernentfor -~ .~ ~ - -  ~ - 

mulch and seedbed preparation and for weed contrd~. ' 
The economic comparison of the summer tillage systems tested is shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. The comparison of summer tillage systems with chemical by net income 

Yield Yield Costs Difference in  Cost Yield Value Net Income 
Q/l/lOha DifferenceTLA /t Oha Compared with Diierence Differewe 

kg/l/lOha Chernici i ln/i/ i~ha TWl/lOha TL/l/lOha 

Chemical 197 38.45 
Sweep + 

harrow 202 5 6.49 31.96 16.25 48.21' 
Rodweeder 199 2 5.00 33.45 6 50 39.95 
Sweep + 
rodweeder 202 5 9.95 28.50 16.25 44.75 



Economical analyses showed that chem~cal fallow was the most expenslve andsweep 
+ harrow comb~nation was the cheapest system. When thesummertillage systems were 
compared from the practical economical points of view, the sweep + harrowcombination 
seemed to be the ideal implement for summer fallow. A rodweeder can be used when the 
soil moisture is above3.5 p ~ a n d i t  isthe most proper summertillage implement for the last 
summer tillaae. The compaction caused bv it results in increasing the water level in the soil 
at seedi'ng time. 

- 

From the results of tillaae research. the recommendations for the Central Anatolian . . -~ ~ ~ ~ ~" ~ 

region can be summarized as follows: 
I. To till the soil in  fall is unnecessary; however, for the areas where a plow layer is a 

problem, it would be necessary to till in the fall every 4-6 years with a subsoiler type 
implement at a depth of 30-35 cm. 

II. The moldboard plow must be used as the spring tillage implement. The direction of 
tillage must be the direction available for the farmer for the slopes between 1-3 percent 
and parallel to contour lines for the slopes between 3-8 percent. 

Ill. Summer tillages must be performed by thesweep + harrowcombination. The tillage 
direction must be parallel to contour lines if there isa hazardof eroslon. If not, thedirection 
must be perpendic~lar to s~ r ina  tillage. The rodweeder seemed to be the best implement 
for the final'summer tillage aimed $ecially on seedbed preparation. 

Adaptive Research 
Adaptive research trials were conducted on farmers' fields in five provinces on the 

Central Anatolian Plateau. These trials were conducted jointly by the wheat research 

Figure 7. The average yields of fall tillage systems in adaptive research, 1973-77. 
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project and the regional extension organization. The objectives of the adaptive research 
programme can be summarized as follows: 

a: To demonstrate the improved wheat production techniques; 
b. To determine the adaptation to farmer conditions of the rewltsobtainedfrom orevious 

experiments; 
c. To determine the yield situation and potential of the region. 
I n  the first three years fall, spring and summer tillage implements were tested. The 

experimental design was then changed and only spring tillage implements weretestedfor 
the last two years. 

Fall tillage: 
The chisel plow was compared with "no tilled" plots. As can be seen from Figure 7, no 

difference was found between these treatments. 

Spring tillage: 
The moldboard plow and sweep were tested for five years at all locations. In the first 

three years, the offset disc and during the lasttwo years, thechisel plows were alsotested. 
The yield averages for spring tillage implements are shown in Figure 8. The moldboard 

plow gave the highest yields. 

M = Moldboard p1q.w 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Figure 8. The average yields of spring tillage implements in different years in adaptive restarch. 

Summer tillages 
Sweep + harrow, sweep + rodweeder and rodweeder alone were tested as summer 

tillage implements. The results obtained from summer tillage implements are shown in 
Figure 9. 

Although the yield averages between these three implements did not differ greatlk, the 
observations on the applications of these implements showed that the sweep + harrow 
combination was the most suitable implement for establishing a soil mulch. 

Comparisons of Adaptive Research Averaaes wi th Farmer Fields 
~djacent  farmer fields to the adaptive research trials were harvested throughout the 

research period in order to determine the differences and vield potential of the region. The 



Figure 9. The average yields of summer tillage systems in different years in adaptive 
research. 

adaptive research yield values indicate the yields obtained by the use of improved wheat 
growing techniques when the tillage implements were nottaken intoconsideration. These 
improved techniques included timely tillage operations, high yielding cultivars, proper 
seed and fertilizer application, weed control, etc. 

The yield average of adjacent farmer fields and adaptive research trials are shown in 
Fiaure 10. These results indicate that, even when thetillaae imulementsarenot taken into 
~Gsideration, it is possible to increase the yields 79-percent by improved growing 
techniques. 

Figure l0. The yield averages of farmer practices (FP), 
adaptive research (AR) trials and morn- 
manded system (RS) in adaptive research, 
1973-77. 



According to the results of adaptive research and basic research, in the fallow tillage 
system the best system for soil preparation appears to be: 

Fall tillage is unnecessary 
Moldboard plow for spring tillage 
Sweep + harrow combination for summer tillages 

The recommended system and its comparison with adjacent farmer fields at five differ- 
ent locations over a five year period and the averages areshown in Figures 11 and 12.The 
recommended system resulted in 88.0 percent higher yields over the traditional system 
(Figure 10). 

The adaptive research studies indicate that the yield potential of the region has not been 
achieved and that it is possible to increase wheat production substantiaily by the applica- 
tion of the improved techniques. 

F'pvra 11. The mmpsiron of the - yields of farnor pnctirst IFPI with Rmmmendsd system IRSI 
in fin locationl in adaptive -sh, 1973-n. 

f i i  l2.Th. -iron of the YWS of hmn - IFP) rrim nmmmad.d system 
IRS) in d M t  y u n  in adapfm -. 
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Summary 

Experiments were conducted at different locations under dryland conditions and 
included the brown and the red brown soil groups of Central Anatolia. The experiments 
were conducted in order to verify the best tillage method to conserve the maximum 
available water in the soil during thefallow.The experiments were conducted in the period 
of 1970-76. 

The various tillage treatments compared were: 

Fall 
Moldboard plow (20-22 cm depth) 
Chisel (20-22 cm depth) 
No tillage 

Spring 
Moldboard plow (18-20 crn depth) 
Sweep (18-20 cm depth) 
Offset disc (1 8-20 cm depth) 

Summer 
Sweep + harrow (10-1 2 cm depth) 
Rodweeder (10-12 cm depth) 
Sweep + rodweeder (10-1 2 cm depth) 
Chemical (contact herbicide application) 
The fall treatments did not show any significant effects on wheat yield. Of the spring 

tillage treatments. the moldboard plow gave the best results. 
The differences between summer treatments were very small as far as yield is con- 

cerned, but the sweeptharrow combination seemed better on a practical and economic 
basis. 

Adaptive research trials were also conducted on farmers'fields in  the Central Anatolian 
Plateau Region. The obpctive of these trials were: 

1) to demonstrate the improved wheat production techniques, 
2) to determine the adaptation of the results obtained from previous experiments.and 
3) to estimate the yield potential of the region. At each location the average yieldsfrom 

the adaptive research trials were com~ared to those from adiacent farmers' fields. 
similar results were also obtained in the adaptive and the basic research trials at the 

main research station for the Central Anatolian Plateau.The comoarisons showed that the 
wheat yields from adaptive research trials were 79 percent more than wheat yields in 
adjacent farmers'flelds. The system recommended by our lnstltute resulted in 88 per- 
cent hlgher yields from those of farmers' 

These results indicate that it is possible to increase wheat production substantially by 
the application of the improved techniques in the Central Anatolian Plateau of Turkey. 

LE SYSTEME DE L A  JACHERE ET LA PRODUCTION CEREALIERE 

DAMS LES REGIONS SECHES DE TURQUIE 

M. Guler, I. Unver, M. Pala, N. Durutan, M. Karaca 

Des experiences ont ete effectuees dans diff6rentes zones soumises A la &he- 
resse. incluant des groupes de sols bruns et bruns-rouges d'Anatolie Centrale. Ces 
experiences ont et6 menees dans le but de dCterminer la meilleure m6thode de travail 
du sol pour conserver le maximum de I'eau stockbe dans le sol durant la jachere. Les 
exp6riences ont ete effectuees durant l a  pkriode de 1970 B 76. 

Les differents traitements de travail du sol cornpar& Btaient: 



Automme 
Charrue B soc (20-22 cm de profondeur) 
Charrue B dents (20-22 cm de profondeur) 
pas de labourage 

Printemps 
Charrue B soc ( 18-20 cm de profondeur) 
Canadien (18-20 cm de profondeur) 
Charrue a double-brabant (18.20 crn de profondeur) 

Et6 
Canadien + herse (10-12 cm de profondeur) 
Sarcleuse (10-1 2 cm de profondeur) 
Canadien + sarcleuse (1 0-1 2 cm de orofondeur) 
Chimique icontact appliktion d'herbicide) 

Les traitements d'automme n'ont pas eu d'effets significatifs sur le rendement 
Parmi les outils compares au cours des labours de printemps, la charrue B soc a 

donne les meilleurs rh l ta ts .  
Les differences entre les traitements d'6tB ont Bt6 minimes en ce qui concerne 

le rendement, mais la combinaison canadien + hem a semblBe mieux sur une base 
pratique e t  6conomique. 

Des essais dans la recherche d'adaptation ont Bgalement BtB effectuBs dans des pa- 
reilles d'agriculteurs de la r6gion du Plateau dfAnatolie Centrale. Le but de cesessais Btait: 

1)de faire connaitre les techniques am6lior6es de production du bl6, 
2)de v6rifier I'adaptation des r6sultats obtenus 8 partirdesexphriences p&ddentes,et 
3)d'estimer le rendement potentiel de la r6gion. 

A chaque emplacement les rendements moyens des essais d'adaptation ont Bt6 
comparBs B ceux des champs adjacents des agriculteurs. 

Des resultan similaires ont Bgalement BtB obtenus Ion  des essais d'adaptation e t  
des recherches de base menbs 9 la station orincioale de recherche du Plateau dlAnatolie 
Centrale. Les comparaisons ont montr6 que les ;endements en c6r6ales obtenus lors des 
essais de recherche d'adaptation dtaient de 79% superieurs aux rendements en dr6ales 
des champs adjacents des agriculteurs. Le syst6me recommand6 par notre lnstitut a eu 
pour n4sultat des rendements de 880/0 sup4rieurs B ceux des agriculteurs. 

Ces ku l ta ts  indiquent qu'il est possible d'augmenter substantiellement la 
production cBr6ali8re par I'application des techniques am6lior6es dans le  Plateau 
d'Anatolie Centrale en Turquie. 
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CROPPING SYSTEMS AND CONSTRAINTS I N  CYPRUS 

T.  Samios* 

Rotation Trials and Cultural Practices in  Cyprus 

Rotations 
Since the establishment of the Agricultural Research Institute a number of cereal 

rotation trials have been initiated at various locations of different agroclimatic conditions. 
The purpose of these trials was to investigate (a)whether fallow isa necessary practice in 
dryland areas and ib) whether fallow could profitably be replaced by prefeiably a legumi- 
nous fodder crop. 

In 1963, a rotation trial was initiated in  an area where the average annual rainfall is 
about 500 mm. In this trial, an attempt was made to introduces short-term ley into a cereal 
rotation and to compare its effect on cereal yield with theeffectof annualvetch and fallow. 
The following five rotations were tested: 

Continuous wheat 
Fallow - Wheat 
Vetch - Wheat 
Subclover - Subclover - Wheat - Wheat 
Subclover - Subclover - Subclover - Wheat - Wheat - Wheat. 

The results obtained showedconsistently thatwheatfollowing a three year subclover ley 
oroduced the hiohest arain vield. The average vields of orain wheat obtained in  the oeriod " .  " ~~ ~~ .~ i 963-1974 areshown in the table below. 

The favourable effect of the subclover ley is most probably due to the enrichment of the 
soil with nitrogen and organic matter. 

Grain Yield of Kyperounda Durum Wheat 
under Various Rotations in kg/ha 

Rotation Average for 
1963-1974 

Kyperounda continuous 792 
Kyperounda following fallow 1100 
Kyperounda following common vetch 1407 
Kyperounda following a two-year subclover (Clare) ley 1767 
Second year Kyperounda following a two-year subclover ley 1436 
Kyperounda following a three-year subclover ley 2101 
Second year Kyperounda following a three-year subclover ley 1592 
Third year Kyperounda following a three-year subclover ley 1423 

Soil analyses carried out during the trial showed a marked increase in organic matter 
and soil nitrogen in plots where a subclover ley was grown. A marked increase in  soil 
moisture retention was also recorded at the depth of 30-60 cm as shown below: 

Agricultural Research Institute. Nicosea. Cyprus 



Effect of Rotation on Soil Organic Matter (O.M.) 
and Soil Moisture 

O.M. per Soil moisture per cent (w/w) 
cent in October 1970 

Rotation 4 years 
0.04 0-1 5 cm 15-30 cm 30-60 cm 

1. Wheat continuous 0.10 7.2 9.1 15.0 
2. Fallow-wheat 0.21 7.8 12.0 14.3 
3. Vetch-wheat 0.24 8.5 13.1 18.3 -~ - - -  

4. Two years sub ley 
Wheat 1 0.79 9.7 15.4 20.9 .~ 
Wheat 2 0.29 8.1 10.6 14.0 

5. Three year sub ley 
Wheat 1 0.85 9.7 12.3 20.8 
Wheat 2 0.79 8.8 13.2 17.8 
Wheat 3 0.20 8.4 10.9 17.4 

Apart fromthis trial, a series of rotations was established in areas of 200-350 mm 
annual rainfall. In these trials the fol lming eight rotations are compared: 

Cereal continuously 
Cereal continuously with additional nitrogen fertilization 
Cereal - Fallow 
Cereal - Cereal - Fallow 
Cereal - Forage Cereal 
Cereal - Cereal - Forage Cereal 
Cereal - Vetch 
Cereal - Cereal - Vetch 

Although valuable data have been recorded from these trials no conclusive results were 
obtained as, for reasons beyond our control, the trials were abandoned prior to their 
completion. Therefore, in 1975 trials comprising the same rotations were initiatedatthree 
new locations. 

In addition in 1973 in one location,and in  1975 in another three locations, similar but 
more simplified trials were initiated in  order to obtain results in a short period. In these 
trials, the following five rotations were compared. 

Barley continuously 
Barley continuously with additional nitrogen fertilization 
Barley - Fallow 
Barley - Forage Barley 
Barley - Vetch 

The trial which was initiated in 1973 was completed in 1978. Results havevaried from 
season to season. Generally the highest grain yields were obtained from barley that 
followed vetch. The lowest yields were obtained from continuous barley cropping without 
increased N-fertilization. The table below shows the average yield of barley, from 1974 to 
1978, in the various rotations: 

Grain YieM of Athenais Barley 
under Various Rotations. in kg/ha. 

Rotation Average for 
1974-1 978 

Barley continuous 1785 
Barley continuous with increased N fertilization* 2151 
Barley following Lana (Wwllypod vetch) 221 1 
Barley following fallow 2121 
Barley following farras (barley forage) 2009 

" About 10 kg N/ha in addition to normal dosage, applied as a top dressing. 



Finally, a trial in  which a cereal/Medicagorotation iscomparedwith a cereal/fallowone 
was initiated in 1975. 

Apart from following up the yield performance of the crops in  each rotation.everv effort is 
made to record the effect of each rotation on imponant soil parameters such as moisture. 
nutrient status and structure. This was  roved to be a vew difficult taskdue to the lack of 
adequate instrumentation which could facilitate a more thorough investigation of the 
above parameters. 

Cultural practices 
Rainfall in semi-arid dryland regions is seasonal. Though in general it occurs during a 

few months, followed by drought periods, in some regions it may occur at a time unsuitable 
for crop production. In both cases, it is essential to complete field operations in a short 
period so that moisture accumulation, by tillage.orgood seed germination and plant grwvth 
by timely sowing, can be achieved. 

Timeliness in  dry farming is a critical factor. Mechanization has improved timeliness by 
speeding up field operations. Equipment which was made to suit high rainfall conditions 
has been modified, and advanced agricultural engineering has produced new machinesto 
meet the requirements of dry farming systems. 

However, successful mechanized dryland fa rm i~g  should be based on two major consid- 
erations -a thorough study of the economics of a'farming enterprise, and the adaptation 
of new agrotechniques. 

In  Cyprus where a traditional cereal-fallow rotation ispracticed, farmers believe that the 
larger the number of ploughings of the fallow, the better for the succeeding crop, as 
ploughing controls weeds and conserves moisture. Work in other countries suggests that 
this may not be so under dryland conditions, if the ploughings are not properly timedand 
related to soil tilth and growth stage of weeds. 

Fallow in the dry cereal growing regionsof Cyprus lastsfor 17 months.After harvest, the 
straw is usually collected for animal feeding and the crop residue is grazed by flocks. The 
land is ploughed up in  autumn after the first rains and IS left open ihroughout the rainy 
season. Ploughing is repeated three or four times up to the end of rains in lateAoril.These 
operations are n s  necessarily justified and excess'ive ploughings result in soil pulveriza- 
tion and an increase i n  production costs. 

Trials aiming at finding out the most effective and economic method of seed bed 
preparation, by comparingthe number and time of cultivations during thefallow year, were 
carr~ed out by the Cyprus Agricultural Research Institute from 1963 to 1971 

Each of these trials needed two seasons to be completed. The treatments and barley 
grain yields of these trials are shown in the next table. 

Time and Number of Ploughing8 in a Cereal-Fallow Rotation. 
Atheaais Barlnv Grain Yields. in ka/ha. 

1963.1965 1964-1966 19951968 1968.1970 1969-1971 1983-19Zl 
Treatment Kadernanos Prastio. Gyp% Mean o( 

Athalass. Rastio RaStio Dromolsda Drornolaxio 8 trials! 

A. One ploughing in amurn 1 
after the rams 3683 2084 777 2600 4445 2719 i 

8. Two plouphingr 
(autumn+ spring) 4908- 2704 1591 3033 4848 3414 

C. Two pioughingr 
[autumn late spine) 4587 2538 844 2988 4519 3083 

0. Three ploughing$ 
(autumn + early wring + 
late spring) 4295 2532 777 2719 463 1 2988 ] 

SX 84.4 35.1 145.7 73.2 80.7 I 

Fallow leg 220 371 436 Kmd Pran Prom. G w u  Drnm~L 
Pr(tcipilati0n 820 240 547 222 31+ 

lmml 
Crop leg 358 233 273 316 267 314 373 388 

~t Prastio and GYPSMI. itwas mt pmsiWe to Ww out the third (lale wing] poughing. 



From the table it is clear thattwocultivations,one in autumn and one in springproduce a 
better seed-bed for the following crop. The timing of the spring cultivation is the most 
critical. It should be timed so as to effect proper weed control and to create proper soil 
conditions for moisture conservation and maximum rainfall intake. Late spring cultivation 
results in excessive weed infestation and thereby in excessive moisture losses. 

Soil sampling for percent moisture determination was done in nearly all trials. This 
determination showed that plots of treatment conserved about 3.0-5.0 percent more 
moisture than plots of the other treatments. 

In order to investigate the effect of chisel ploughing in dryland farming and to compare 
various techniques of tillage, such as minimum tillage and zero tillage, new trials have 
been initiated at various locations in  1971. In these trials, the following tillage practices 
and implements are compared: 

AutumdWinter Spring 
Mouldboard Ploughing Mouldboard Ploughing 
Deep Chiseling Shallow Chiseling 
Chemical Weed Control Spring Tyne Cultivator 
No Cultivation Disc Ploughing 
No cultivation, chemical weed control throughout. 

All autumn/winter treatments arecross-cultivated with spring treatmentsproduc~ng 16 
comb~nations. These arecompared wlth thezero t~llage/chemicaI weed control/pressdrlII 
sowing techniques.Though noconclusiveresutsare as yet available, there is evidence that 
autumn mouldboard olouahina so far oroduces hiaher vields. indeoendent of the sorina 
tillage operation.   he data obtained from zero tillage have n i t  been consistent; in some 
seasons and locations the results were excellent while in  others, disappo~nt~ng. 

A ~ a r t  from relat~na cultivation treatments directly to vields, a studv is also necessarv on . . 
the soil conditions induced by these treatments.  heref fore. an attempt was made aithe 
initial stages of the trials to measure bulk soil density, porosity, infiltration rates and soil 
moisture, as affected by cultivation treatments. Due tothe unavailabilitvof the appropriate 
lnstrumentation for quick measuring methods, most of this work had to-be abandoned and 
was restricted to soil moisture determinations, where soil sampling is done annually. 

Parallel to "minimum tillage" practices, press drills for direct sowing in  uncultivated 
fallow have been developed, in order to avoid moisture losses that occur in seed bed 
preparations; thus moremoisture for seed germination and early plant growth is made 
avatlable. 

Trials comparing the conventional, the deep-furrow and press drills have started since 
1969. Studies continue. 

In the coming season a studywill be undertaken to investigate the best way of seed bed 
preparation in a cereal-cereal cropping pattern. Treatments in this study will include 
stubble burning, stubble burying. stubble mulching and stubble seeding. This work was 
interrupted as it involves the study of the soil factors, mentioned when discussing the 
tillage trials, which required appropriate instrumentation. 

Past and Present Cropping Practices Applied in  the 
Rainfed Cereal Growing Areas of Cyprus 

In  the old days, cereal growers were generally applying the cereal-fallow rotation. 
Occasionally in areas with sufficient rainfall, fallow was replaced bya grain legume or an 
industrial crop such as Ervum ervilia, Lathyrus sativa, flax, conon and tobacco. 

Later on with the initiation of chemical fertilizer application and the use of weedicides, 
the fallow-wheat-barley rotation pattern was introduced, on a relatively small scale. 
Moreover, the developments in agricultural mechanization which made possible timely 
operations and the implementation of techniques for soil moisture retention encouraged 
the application of other cropping patterns than the traditional cereal-fallow rotation. 

The major crop rotations used nowadays are: 
a) Fallow-cereal: still practiced but becoming less important due to the ~ntroduction of 

more remunerative rotations and the loss of the major pan of the cereal growing area. 



b) Continuous cereal growing: this became possible with the introduction of mechaniza- 
tion. chemical weed control and chemical fertilization. 

ci~ereal-forage (cereal or legume): this cropping system is becomina verv important due - .  
to the needs of the expanding livestock industry. The government encourages this system 
bv means of a subsidv ~ a l d  on hav oroduction. Barlev IS used for cereal hav ~roduction 

~ ~ 

while a local variety of "etch is used'for legume prod"ction.~he leguminou~~;op hasthe 
additional advantage of benefiting the subsequent cereal grain crop. 

d) Cereal-grain legume rotation: thisisa very recent development. In the last three years, 
food legumes and especially chickpeas have become popular in  replacing fallow, due to 
their high price in the international market. 

e) Fallow-wheat-barley: an intermediate practice between the old cereal-fallow rotation 
and the continuous cereal cropping which is applied ona rather small scale. 

Naturally a l l  these cropping patterns are subject to changes depending on climate 
variations and socio-economic factors. It can also be said that the whole picture of cereal 
cropping practices might entirely change when efforts made for the investigation of the 
fallow problem end in a clear and responsible answer to the question of whether or not 
fallow is a necessary practice in the low rainfed areas. 

Generally, apart from the land scarcity and precipitation factors, both of which cannot be 
controlled by man, there are no serious constraints for the cereal grower in Cyprus. 

Summary 

Different rotations, cultural practices and use of equipment have been de- 
scribed. In regions where the rainfall is 500 mm per year, the highest yielding rotation 
has been wheat after three years of subterranean clover. Soil analyses have shown 
noticeable increments of organic matter and nitrogen soil content. The moisture 
conservation was increased in the 30-60 cm depth zone. 

The crop rotations in  the 250350 mm rainfall zones were variable, but the 
best results have been obtained with barley after vetch. 

The numbers of cultural practices carried out in  the fallow-barley rotation 
were compared. Auturm ploughing with a mouldboard, followed by a second ploughing 
in  the s~rina. has ~roduced the best results. Commrison studies between the minimum . -. 
tillage and sowing practices are under way. 

SYSTEMES D'ASSOLEMENTS AND CONTRAINTES AU CHYPRE 

T. Samios 

RBsum6 

Les differentes rotations, pratiques de labourage et I'usage d'equipment ont Bte 
btudibs. Dans les rbaions ou il v existe 500 mm de ork i~ i ta t ion .  la rotation au ~ l u s  haut 
rendement a et6 le'bte apres iois ann&s de tr6f1Qsouierraine.' Les analyses de sol ont 
montre des augmentations marqubes dans la matihe organique et I'azote du $01. La 
conservation de I'humidit6 augmentait dans la zone de 30-60 cm. 

Les rotations dans les zones de 250-350 mm de pkcipitation etaient variables, 
mais les meilleurs resultants Btaient obtenus de I'orge apds la vesce. 

Le nombre des pratiques de labourage dans le systhme jachhre-orge b e n t  
compar6es. Le labourage avec la charrue au versoir en automne suivit par le labourage i 
temps en printemps a donne les meilleurs rbsultats. Des etudes comparant le labburage 
minimum et les pratiques de semer sont en cours maintenant. 



CROPPING SYSTEMS AND CONSTRAINTS I N  JORDAN 

Mahmoud Duwayri* 

It is estimated that 870,000 hectares can beclassifiedasagricultural land in Jordan.The 
average area under cultivation is estimated at 530,000 hectares. of which 490,000 are 
under rainfed conditions and 40,000 hectares are under irrigation, mainly i n  the Jordan 
Valley. Data concerning the agricultural land are presented i n  Table 1. 

TABLE 1. Agricultural Area, Private and Government Ownership in t h e  East Bank, 
1977' (Area in  000 dunums). 

OWNERSHIP 

GOVERNORATE Private Government TOTAL 

Amman 
Balqa 
lrbid 
Karak 
Ma'an 
Total 6.791 1.921 8.71 2 

Source: Agriculture Statistical Yearbook and Agricultural Sample Survey. 1978. 

The average area planted to annual cropsdurcng the per~od 1969.1977 tsest~matedat 
267.000 hectares. Wheat and barley occupy 81 percent of thls area. The land use pattern in 
Jordan for the year 1977 is presented in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. Land Use by Distr ict in the East Bank, Excluding the Ghors, 1978 (Area in 
000 dunums) 

Land Under Cultivation Cultivable 
Governorate Fruit Vegetables Field Total Uncultivable Forest Un-used TOTAL 

trees crow 
Amman 78 35 689 802 19 146 14 981 
Balqa 36 4 47 87 4 22 11 124 
lrbid 241 66 866 1.173 76 457 128 1,834 
Karak 26 6 352 378 7 115 15 525 
Ma'an 6 3 95 102 1 64 167 
Total 381 11 1 2.050 2,542 107 81 4 168 3,631 

Source: Agriculture Statistical Yearbook and Agricultural Sample Survey, 1978 

Crop rotat ion in Jordan 
Wheat occupies the largest area planted to a single crop in Jordan. The area and 

production fluctuate from year to year based on the amount and distrubition of annual 
rainfall. It is estimated that wheat is planted on 190,000 hectares in  the five rainfall zones 
in Jordan (Table 3). 

' Faculty of Agriculture. University of Jordan 



TABLE 3. Estimated Area and Production of Wheat in  the Different Rainfall Zones in 
Jordan. 

Zone Rainfall Area Production 
mm 1,000 hectares 1,000 tonnes 

Desert 150-250 42 17 
Eastern Area 250-300 69 44 
Western Plain Area 300-400 6 1 49 
Upland Area 400 and above 18 19 
Ghor Area Irrigated 5 7 
Total 195 136 

The crop rotation followed in Jordan varies from one zone to another and therefore will 
be discussed according to the zone. 

1. The Desert Zone: A successful wheat crop may be obtained from this zone once per 
5-10 years. There is no definite crop rotation in this zone and farmers plant almost every 
year when early rains fall. 

2. The Eastern Zone: Annual rainfall (250-300 mm). A two year crop rotation is being 
followed. 

(I) Wheat - fallow 
(11) Wheat - legume (lentils or vetch) 
(Ill) Wheat - summer crop 

The wheat - fallow rotation in this region is in practice in  about 50 percent of the area in 
this zone. It is not a planned rotation and depends mainly on early rains. The wheat - 
summer crop rotation is being practiced on 10 percent of the wheat area of this zone. 

3. The Western Plain Area (Annual rainfall - 300-400 mm). 
The rainfall pattern is reliable-and therefore well planned crop rotations are being 

followed. There are three types of crop rotation in this area: 
(I) Two year crop rotation which is mainly wheat - legume 
(11) Wheat - summer vegetable 
(Ill) Wheat - legume - summer vegetable 

The third type is being practiced in some villages near lrbid. 
4. The Upland Area (400 mm rain). 
A two year crop rotation is dominant in this zone. Wheat is followed either by legumesor 

a summer vegetable. 
5. Ghor Area (Irrigation) 
Wheat is included in the crop rotation based on the weather conditions and pricesof the 

various crops. 

The Jordan Wheat Project: 
This project was started in 1967 by the Government of Jordan and the 0regon:~tate 

University with the objective of increasing domestic wheat production through the intro- 
duction of advanced dryland wheat production techniques. These techniques are basic to 
dryland wheat production in the low rainfall areas of the Pacific Northwest. They include 
clean summer fallow, fertilization, dryland grain drilling, and chemical weed control. 

Clean fallowing typically includes a sweep cultivation and two or three row weeding 
operations during the fallow year. 

Annual demonstrations were used in areas receiving sufficient rainfall to support an 
annual cropping panern. The impact of this project in terms of numbers of adoptarsaf the 
introduced technologies appear minimal. 

Schmisseur, W.E., found that the adopters of the technology in  Amman and kerak 
Governorates would incur losses in  about one in everyfourvears. Inthelrbid Govermrate. 
the incidence of loss appears to be one in every two years. H-e also found that the minlmum 
annual y~eld response required to recoup annual technolwv adoption cost was 50 U/du-  - .  
num. 



Source: Schmisseur, W.E. 1976. Economic Evaluation of Dryland Wheat Technologies in 
Jordan Wheat Research and Production-Final Report. Contract No. AID/Sa. c- 
1024. 

Constraints of the cropping systems in Jordan 
Though the cropping rotation in Jordan has beenoutlined, there is agreatdeviationfrom 

what has been reported and it is difficult as a matter of fact to have a definite pattern. This 
could be attributed to many factors some of which are: 

(1) Environmental Factors: These include the dry weather or the fluctuation of the rain 
distribution and amount from one year to another. In spite of the fact that the total rain 
could be enough to produce a wheat crop, many farmers will not plant if the rains are 
delayed. In other words, though in some years the averageamount of rain is received, the 
area cropped may be quite different. 

(2) Agronomic Factors: In Jordan, there are not enough data to show the amount of soil 
moisture which could be stored in the soil if a proper summer fallow is practiced. Demon- 
strations in summer fallow areas have shown increases in  wheat yield, but the extent of 
soil moisture stored was not measured. Also research data to support the advantage of 
deep and early planting is not complete and therefore there is not much confidence in 
getting a crop if farmers are to plant early before rainfall in October. 

Farmers believe i n  the advantages of the crop rotation,wheat followed by legumes. 
However, many of them are raising questions about their wheat after lentils in this 
sequence. This is becuase they have observed poor wheat growth in this rotation. Proper 
tillage equipment for soil moisture preservation in a fallow system has also not been 
identified for Jordan conditions. 
(31 Ava~lability of Inputs: Some of the t~llage equipment which has been recommended 

i s  not available in  enough auant~ties. Examules of this are unavailabilitv of chisel ulows - .  
and grain drills. 

In the wheat/legume crop rotation, lentil harvesting is becoming costly mainly because 
of the cost of hand pulling by laborers. Since combines for lentil harvesting are not 
available, not many farmers are encouraged to plant this legume. 

(4) Economic Factors: In spite of the fact that prices for wheat in  Jordan are higher than 
the international market, the acreage of wheat is being reduced. This is due to the higher 
cost of inputs and perhaps the high cost of living in  Jordan. 

The lack of policy concerning wheat production and its prices isthe main reason, and this 
is certainly affecting the wheat acreage and thus the cropping systems. 

Summary 

On average, wheat and barley are grown on 81 percent of the annually culti- 
vated land. The total cultivated area varies considerably from year-to-year due t o  
rainfall variation. I n  general, there are five well-known zones. In  each zone, a different 
rotation is practiced, according to the available moisture. Many farmers refuse to sow 
wheat when the rains start late. 

For several years, the Jordanian Wheat Project has carried out demonstrations 
of technologies t o  cultivate dry lands. The data from these demonstrations have estab- 
lished costs and incomes related t o  the recommended technologies, and document the 
constraints t o  adoption which still exist. The soil humidity storage capacity is still 
unknown and the rotation with lentils seems t o  reduce the yields. The necessary equip 
ment for tillage operations and for harvesting is not readily available. and the hand 
labor for harvesting lentils is expensive. Due to these economical and environmental 
circumstances, the area cultivated with wheat i s  decreasing. 



SYSTEMES D'ASSOLEMENTS ET CONTRAINTES EN JORDANIE 

M. Duwayri 

RBsumB 

Le bl6 et I'orge occupent environ 81010 de la superficie annuelle cult ivk. La 
superficie totale varie beaucoup d'une annee B I'autre cause de la precipitation 
variable. En gneral, cinq zones sont connues. Chaque zone pratiquera une rotation 
diff6rente selon I'humidit6 disponible. Dans les annees de precipitation tardive, un 
grand nombre d'agriculteurs refusent de semer le ble. 

Le projet jordanien de ble effectuait des demonstrations sur les techniques de 
cultures des terres Gches pour plusieurs annees. Des resultats Btablissaient le coQt et les 
revenus, mais un nombre de contraintes restent. La capabilitb d'kmmagasiner I'humidite 
du sol est inconnue et la rotation avec les lentilles parait reduire les rendements. 
L'Bquipement de labourage et de dcolte n'est pas aidment disponible et la main 
d'oeuvre pour recolter la lentille devient ch8re. D9 aux caprices economiques et envi- 
ronmentaux la superficie ensemende en blh est au declin. 



LES SYSTEMES D'ASSOLEMENTS EN TUNlSlE 

A. R. ~aamour i '  

Dans les pays climat sec et irregulier les assolements ont Bte toujours consi- 
der& comme I'un des problemes les plus importants de la production. En Tunisie ce 
probleme a pdoccupe depuis tres longtemps aussi bien les agriculteurs que les cher- 
cheurs et continue encore a nous preoccuper. 

C'etait I'une des premieres questions qui s'etait po& aux colons depuis leur 
installation dans le pays. Les travaux qui ont Bte effectues a I'epoque ont abouti a la 
mise au point de quelques types d'assolements. Dans ces travaux le ble etait consider6 
cornme la production principale et tout visait I'obtention d'une production maximum. 

L'assolement biennal jachere-bl6 etait certainement le plus pratique; i l  Btait 
devenu la regle dans toutes les zones oc la pluviometrie etait inferieure a 500 millime- 
tres (c'est a dire sur les 8W/o environs de la superficie emblavee en cerhales). Pendant 
I'ann6e de jachere les agriculteurs appliquaient au sol les facons culturales permettant 
d'y conserver le maximum d'humiditb malgd les chaleurs de I'6te. Les labours prepara- 
toires etaient effectues d'abord au printemps, puis en hiver et meme d8s 1'6t6 precedent 
(labours de 18 mois). Ces labours etaient suivis de facons superficielles effectuees avec 
divers appareils: herse, polydisques, cultivateurs. . . entretennant la superficie du sol 
parfaitement meuble et propre. 

Dans les zones a plus de 500 millimetres, la jachere nue perd son objectif 
principal qui est d'emmagasiner de I'eau. Elle a et6 remplack par des cultures dites 
ameliorantes: feves, feveroles et poischiches en particulier. 

Ces assolements laissaient peu de place aux psturages et a la culture des fourra- 
ges. Les agriculteurs ayant un cheptel a entretenir rese~aient une partie variable de leur 
terre (en general pres de la ferme et dans les mauvaises terres) pour pratiquer un 
assolement biennal fourrager (vesce-avoine en premiere sole suivie d'une culture d'orge 
ou d'avoine pour le grain). 

Enfin dans les terres considerees d6j i  bonifiees par la  pratique de I'assolement 
btennal un troisieme type d'assolement etait pratique par quelques agriculteurs dans les 
zones a plus de 400 millimetres de pluviometrie: c'est I'assolement triennal: feves-bl6 
dur-ble tendre. 

En 1960 c'est a dire immediatement apres I'independance et a la veille de 
I'elaboration du premier plan de d6veloppement les services de la production veg6tale 
du Ministere de I'Agriculture ont pens6 que les assolements pratiqubs Btaient tres 
extensifs et tres onereux du fait que le sol nVtait exploit6 qu'une annee sur deux. Ne 
disposant pas de resultats de travaux d'experimentation ils ont charge une societe 
d'htude d'effectuer une etude complete du Nord de la Tunisie et de proposer des types 
d'assolements adapt& aux divers milieux physiques et aux objectifs de production 
definis par le plan decennal. 

Parallelement i ls  avaient charge I'lnstitut National de la Recherche Agronomique 
et !'Office des Cereales d'entamer des travaux d'experimentation concernant des types 
d'assolements intensifs. 

Divers assolements ont Bte propost% et appliques dans les cooperatives de 
production du Nord. Cela s'est traduit par une regression sensible de I'assolement 
biennal bl6-jachere au profit d'assolements triennaux plus intensifs faisant ou non 
i n t e ~ e n i r  la jachere en troisieme sole. 



Ces assolements ont ete adopt& et acceptes par les cooperatives de la zone 
subhumide bien que cela s'etait traduit par un envahissement des terres de mauvaises 
herbes (de grarninbes en particulier) et par de faibles rendements des bles en deuxieme 
paille (ble apres bl6). 

Dans les zones a plus faible pluviometrie les coop6ratives ont fait de fortes 
objections aux aaolements proposes. 

Quant aux agriculteurs prives ils etaient restds attaches a leurs anciens assole- 
ments. 

Situation actuelle: 

1/  Zones oir la pluviom6trie est inferleure a 4W m m  

L'aaolement le plus utilise est actuellement I'assolernent biennal: jachere-blk. 
Les agriculteurs cornmencent les facons culturales a la f in de I'hiver-debut du printemps. 

Cependant dans cette zone, beaucoup d'agriculteurs sont en mime temps 
Bleveurs d'ovins et il est assez fkquent de voir des agriculteurs labourer en Mai-Juin 
apres la p2ture compl6te de la jachere. 

Un autre biennal: fourrages (vesee-avoine)-bl6 est assez couramment pratique 
depuis quelques annees. Les r6sultats que nous avons pu observer au cours de nos 
tournees sont mauvais sur la sole bl6 surtout que lesagriculteurs fauchent leurs fourra- 
ges trop tard. 

Signalons enfin les deux biennaux: jachere engraisvert-ble et medicago annuel- 
ble pratique par quelques agriculteurs. L'introduction recente des medicagos rend toute 
conclusion un peu aleatoire B I'heure actuelle. Quant a I'anolement jachere-engrais 
vert-bl6 nous avons pu observer des resultats trhs positifs chez certains agriculteurs 
pratiquant cet assolement depuis quelques annees. 

2/ Zones oir la pluviom8trie est supkrieure A 400 mm 

Un premier type d'assolement intensif est pratiqub dans les zones de Bkja et de 
Mateur sur 20.000 hectares environs; il s'agit de I'assolement betteravier; aaolernent 
quadriennal en g6neral oG la culture entrant dans la rotation varie en fonction des 
besoins de I'agriculteur. 

On rencontre soit: Betteraves-bl6 dur-cbreales secondaires-fourrages. 
Betteraves-bl6 dur-b16 tendre, legumineuses 

Un autre assolement triennal intensif est pratiqu6 par les coop6ratives et par 
quelques agriculteurs privbs. Les cultures entrant dans la rotation different auni suivant 
les agriculteurs. On peut rencontrer: 

BIB-cBreales secondaires-fourrages 
BI6-bI~-lbgumineuses 
BIB-orge en vert-fourrages 
Cependant le type d'assolement le plus encore pratique dans cette Zohe est 

I'assolement biennal. Le bl6 est associe a plusieurs autres cultures: f6verolesi pois- 
chiches, fourrages, bersim ...... et quelques fois jachere lorsque les terres sont tdstsales. 
En gbn6ral d'ailleurs la sole p k d d e n t  le bl6 est divi& en plusieurs parcelles s/lr les- 
quelles on rencontre les differentes cultures citees. 

Ce type d'assolement est le plus pratiqu6 par les agriculteurs du fait qu'il est 
plus facile 3 meneret ne n6cessite pas de gros moyens pour une intervention rapide; les 
mauvaises herbes som en particulier plus facilement control6es dans cet anolement 
biennal. 

Peut-on parler d'avantages de tel type d'assolement par rapport 6 un autre? 
Malheureusement il m'est difficile de repondre A cette question. Cet aspect est 

actuellement un peu n6glip5; on dispose de peu de dsultats d'exp6rirnentation ef B ma 
connaisance on ne dispose pas d'analyses Bconomiques cornparant tel type d'tssole- 
ment par rapport un autre. Or ce dernier aspect du probleme est tr6s important. 



Le document d6crit les anciens systemes d'assolement en Tunisie et ceux 
favorids au pr6sent. Dans toutes les zones les c6r6ales jouent un r6le majeur, et dans les 
zones de 400 mm de pr6cipitation ou moins, un syst6me de bl6-jachere est commune- 
ment pratiqu6. Le manque d'une culture fourraghe dans un tel systeme a conduit B 
I'utilisation d'une culture avoine-vesce (fourrage) altern6e avec le bl6. Cela a abaisk les 
rendements de bl6; la rotation intmduite de medic-blb se rhble trGs promettrice. 
Dans des zones recevant plus de 500 mm de pkcipitation ou plus, un nombre de 
rotations son faisables. La rotation la plus commune pratiquk est le bl6 suivi par une 
autre culture, souvent une lhgumineuse d'alimentation, et apres encore une fois le bl6. 

CROPPING SYSTEMS AND CONSTRAINTS IN TUNISIA 

Summary 

A. R. Maamouri 

The oaoer describes the earlvcroo~ina svstems oractices in Tunisia and those currentlv 
in favor. In all of the zones the cereals have a majG role, and in areas of 400 mm of rainfall 
or less. a wheat-fatlaw svstem is cornmonlv oracticed. The lack of a fodder croo in such a 
system has led to the u'se of an oats-vetch'(f(fodder) crop rotated with wheai. This has 
depressed wheat y~elds. The introduced rotation of medic-wheat looks very promising. In 

zones receiving 500 mm of rainfall or more a number of rotations are feasible. The most 
common rotation practiced is wheat followed by another crop, often food legumes, and 
then wheat again. 



CROPPING SYSTEMS A N D  CONSTRAINTS IN LEBANON 

A. Alameddine* 

In a very densely populated country like Lebanon, multiple cropping has gained a 
prominent place among the cropping systems used. 

Multiple cropping consists of the growing in sequenoe of more than onecrop per year on 
the same piece of land. It is a system of agriculture that allows for more efficient use of 
agricultural land. 

The potential of this system is not yet well explored in the world, particularly in the 
Mlddle East It IS gaining moreimportance ln LebaRpn both in Akkour Plaintothe north and 

. Z " Y  ~ . ~' 

in the Bekaa valliy. - .d . ! C C I I P m  or,  . . i:. C;  .:. 
Seven double cropping practices were studied on a winter fallow  plot+&^ northern 

Lebanon. The differences in yields were significant among all cropping practices: 
1. Corn for silaae after corn for arain 15620 ka/dul 
2 Corn for s~lage after soybean;133Ob kg/du) 
3. Corn for silaae after sunflower 13170 ko dul ~" ~ ~- " ~ .  
4. Corn for silage after safflower (2406 kg/du) 
5. Corn for silage after onions (1850 kg/du) 
6. Corn grain after field beans (736.365 kg/du) 
7. Corn grain after potatoes (587.87 kg/du) 
The data suggestthat inthe Lebanese Akfar plain, corn for silage be planted after corn for 

grain, whereas corn for grain be planted after field beans. 

The Bekaa Valley 
Eighteen single, 56 double and triple cropping practices were agronomically and eco- 

nomically evaluated under the Bekaa conditions (average annual rainfall of 450 mm). 
Several double and triple cropping practices weresuperior in net returnsand production to 
most of the single crops. The most economical single crops were sugar beet, onion and 
sudax (sorghum x sudan grass) with a net profit of 6908. 3583 and 2683 LWha 
respectively. 

Among the double and triple cropping practices: 
Wheat/cucumber (7492 LL/ha), onion/corn silage (4530 LL/ha) 
Potatoes/corn silage (4298 LL/ha), lentils/potatoes (4091 LL/ha) 
Field baans/corn silage (3520 LL/ha), barley grain/field beans (3414 LL/ha). 
Barley + vetch silage/field beans/corn silage (3216 LL/ha), . 
Corn silage/corn silage (3133 LL/ha), lentils/corn grain (3080 LWha). 
Lentils/field beans (2928 LLYha), 
Barley + vetch silage/corn s\lage/turnip (2923 LL/ha). 
Barley + vetch silage/corn silage/corn silage (271 1 LL/ha). 
Barley + vetch silage/sunflower (2699 LL/ha), 
Safflower/corn silage (2589 LWha) and 
Barley grain/wrn grain (2528 LL/ha) 
It is worth mentioning that crops after legumes yielded more than those after cereals 

when occupying the same period of growth. 

- 

' Agricultural Research Instrute, Tel Amara. Rayak. Lebanon 



Conclusion: 
With the exception of sugar beet as a single crop, several double and triple cropping 

practices exhibited superiority over the singles in both production and net returns. Such 
practices include forage crops, cereal grains, grain legumes, oiIcrops,and other food crops 
such as onions, potatoes, cucumber and turnip. 

It can be concluded that certain double and triple cropping practices can be successfully 
grown under the Bekaa conditions of Lebanon and similar semi-arid and temperate 
climates of the world, provided water is not a limiting factor. Also, the wide variety of field 
crops present in the successful cropping practices allows the farmer a large selection of 
crops that meet his needs. Moreover, such an intensive cropping system will result in 
better farm income, more efficient utilization of land, water and light resources as well as 
more world food output. 

Summary 

The multiple rotation pattern is increasing in  the plain of Akkar, on the north 
coast, and in  the Bekaa valley. In  a trial o f  seven double rotation systems in the plain of 
Akkar, silage corn after corn for grain after field beans, was significantly better than 
other combinations. 

In  the Bekaa valley, the best simple crops were: sugar beets, onions, and 
sudax (forage). Wherever the double or triple rotation was possible, a number o f  
profitable rotations have been established. 

SYSTEMES D'ASSOLEMENTS ET CONTRAINTES AU LlBAN 

A. Alameddine 

L'assolement multiple est en accroissement dans la plaine d'Akkar su la cBte du 
nord et dans la vall6e du Bekaa. Dans un essai avec sept systemes de double assolement 
dans la plaine d'Akkar, le mai's de silo apt& le mars de grain et le mai's de grain suivant 
la feve 6taient significativement mieux que d'autres combinaisons. 

Dans la vall6e du Bekaa les meilleures simples cultures 6taient le betterave 
sucridre, les oignons, et le sudax (fourrage). L i  w le double ou le triple assalement 
6taient posoibles, un nombre de rotations etaient 6tablie qui sont profitables. 



CROPPING SYSTEMS AND CONSTRAINTS IN PAKISTAN 

M. Tahir* 
H.M. Hepworth** 

Basically there are two main approaches available for increasing agricultural produc- 
tion: la) extending the area under cultivation and (b) increasing the vield oer unit of land. In 
most&untries,  specially in Pakistan, the first possibility is already exhausted to a large 
extent as verv little additional land is now available for brinaina under the olouah. In  the 
years to comewe will haveto depend mainlyon increasedcr~p~eldsfromthe laLd already 
under cultivation for meeting the growing food need of a rising population. Improved 
agronomic management practices including the use of modern scientific inputs like chemi- 
cal fertilizers, control of diseases, pests and weeds, efficient management of soil and 
water, and selective mechanization of agricultural operations constitute a major compo- 
nent of the strategy for increasing the per hectare agricultural production. However, the 
traditional crop varieties which have been in cultivation for centuries have not been 
selected for resoonse to these improved cultivation techniques, and do not f i  into the new 
cropping (rotations) essential to enhance per unit area agricultural production. 

Agricultural oroduction has increased substantiallv during the second half of the sixties 
but does not match the resources committed to agdculture. Per capita incomes of rural 
communities remain far below than that of urban inhabitants and infact are decreasing. 
The urban-rural disparity in income has increased over time. 

Agricultural output is the result of the decisions of millions of cultivators regarding the 
nature of oroduction, the tvoe and level of various inouts, selection and combination of 
various enterprises. Some farmers through trial and error have been able tocombine their 
farm resources iudiciouslv. Thev have selected a suitable combination of farm enter~rises 
and are able as' a consequence to obtain high dividends. Unfortunately the majdrity of 
farmers has not been able to attain the same level of returns. 

The orevailing traditions in  the art ofagriculture and artificialsuooort domake it oossible 
to raise crops ocher than those which are best adapted to a given locality. But this happens 
onlv at the cost of economic efficiencv to eliminate waste and attain the goal of ootimum , ~~~ ~ 

output per unit of resources. choice of crop must be in accordance k i t h  th; law of 
comparative advantage. 

Factors/Variables Determining Cropping Pattern 
The cropping pattern is the result of a complex of numerous acting and interacting 

factors. These factors can be listed under two major groups: 
1. Natural factors 

Climate and rainfall, natural topography and land forms, soil texture, and location of 
the farm. 

2. Other factors 
a) Physical factors 
Development of water resources, water table depth and changesthereof, soil salinity 
and alkalinity, irrigation and drainage practices, motive power, land tenure and farm 
size. 
b) Economic factors 
Industrial development, financial resources of the cultivators, credit facilities, input 
availability, market prices, trade policies. 
C) Social factors 
Population density and growth, theavailabilityof labour, and advancementof agricul- 
ture. 

National Coordinator (Wheat), Pakistan Agricultural Research Council. Islamabad. PAKISTAN. 
" CIMMYT Agronomi¶..PAKISTAN. 



Land Utilization 
Before going further it will beworthwhile togivethe land utilizationstatisticsof Pakistan 

(Table 1 ). 

TABLE 1. Land Utilization Statintics of Pakistan. 

Not 
avail- Ares 
able sown 

Geogra- Total for Cultur- Culti- Cunent Net more Total 
phical area Forest CUM- abls vated fallow area than cropping 

Years area re~orted area vatmn waste area area sown onca area 

-~ - ~~~~~ - 

Source: Agriculture Statistics of Pakistan. 1977, Ministry of Food & Agriculture (Planning Unit). Islamabad. 

Land Use lntensitv and Crowina Patterns i n  the North West Frontier Pmvince (NWFP) .. - 
and the Punjab 

The NWFP due to its tvoical soil conditions and limited water suo~ lv  has a low land use 
intensity. It increased from 52 percent in  1947-50 to only 61 percent in  1975-76. The 
cropping intensity approached afigureof 100percentwhich is higher than that achieved in 
the provinces of Sind and Baluchistan. Season-wise the analysis reveals a contraction in 
the cropped area as a percentage of cultivated area in  the rabi season from 67 percent in 
1947-48 to 62 percent in  1975-76. On the other hand. in the kharif season, the corres- 
ponding figure for cropped area showed only a small increase during 1947-76 from 31 
percent to 36 percent. 

Changes that took place in the allocation of land among different crops during 1947-76 
have been mainly in favor of cash crops,viz. sugarcane and tobacco. Sugarcane and 
tobacco's average annual acreage registered big increases of 97 percent and 64 percent 
respectively during this period. 

In the Punjab, cropping intensity was about 89 percent in 1947-48 and rose to 103 
percent in 1964-65. Later on however, the intensity did not show any clear-cut increase 
remaining around 100, and touched a peak of 110 percent during 1973-74. This clearly 
reveals that the provision of enhanced water supplies through canals and tubewells was 
mostly used for bringing culturable waste under cultivation rather than using it on the 
existing cropped area. Thus cropping intensity increased only by about 14 percent during 
the last 27 years. 

EXISTING CROPPING PAlTERNS 

Ecological Zones Areas Cropping Pattern 

A. N.W.F.P. 

1. Northern Hilly Regions Chitral, Dir, Swat, North- Kharif.. Maize, Millet, 
ern and Southern part and pulses, potatoes &vegeta- 
central part of Hazara Divi- bles, fodder, paddy and 
sion sugarcane. 

Rabi: Wheat and barley. 



2. Peshawar  va l l ey  

3. Kohat hilly tract 

4. Bannu Basin 

5. Sufaiman Piedmount 

7. Southern Hilly Regions 

B. PUNJAB 

1. Southern Zone 

2. Central Zone 

3. Thal Zone 

104 

Mardan and Peshawar ex- 
cluding Neelab valley of 
Nizam 

Major pan of Kohat Dist. 
except Kark Tehsil 

Bannu and major pan of 
Kohat Tehsil 

lndus riverseast Sulaiman 
ranges, D.I. Khan 

Tehsil Haripur 

North-South Waziristan 
Awncy 

Multan, Vehari, Bahawal- 
pur, Rahimyar Khan, and 
parts of Muzaffargarh, 
D.G. Khan and Bahawal- 
nager 

a) Faisalabad. Sahiwal, 
pans of Sargodha, Jhang, 
Sheikhupura, Jehlum & 
Bahawalnagar 

b) Gujranwala, Lahore, 
parts of Sheikhupura, 
Kasur 

Khushab, Leiah. Kot Addu 

Kharif: Maize. millet. pad- 
dy, pulses, sugarcane. 

RabL Wheat, barley, gram. 
pulses, oilseed, sugar 
cane. 

Kharif: Maize, millet, oil- 
seed, and pulses. 

Rabi: Wheat, barley, gram. 
oilseed and pulses. 

Kharif: Paddy. maize, mil- 
let, pulses, sugarcane. 

Rabi: Wheat, barley, gram, 
tobacco, oilseed. 

Kharit Maize. millet, pul- 
ses, oilseed. 

Rabi: Wheat, gram, oil- 
seed. tobacco. 

Kharif Maize, millet. 
groundnut, lentil. 

Rabi: Wheat mixed with 
gram and pulses. 

Kharif: Maize, sugarcane, 
rice and pulses. 

Rabi: Wheat and barley. 

Kharif: Cotton, fodders 
and fruits. 

Rabi: Gram, wheat and 
fodders. 

Kharif: Cotton, maize, 
sugarcane. 

Rabi: Wheat, fodders and 
fruits (citrus and mango). 

Kharif: Rice, maize, sugar- 
cane. 

Rabi: Wheat. 

Kharif: Ground nut. 

Rabi: Gram. 



4. Submountain Plains Parts of D.G. Khan Kharifc Sorghum, millet 
and little acreage of cot. 
ton. 

Rabi: 

5. North Eastern Zone Sialkot, Gujrat and part of Kharif Rice, groundnut, 
Jhelum millet, fruits like guava, 

citrus. 

Rabi Wheat, beneem. 

6. Pothwar Plateau a) Rawalpindi and parts of Kharif: Groundnut, millet, 
Attock maize, rape and mustard. 

Rabi: Wheat, lentil. 

b) Parts of Attock. Jhelum Kharifr 
and Mianwali 

Rabi: 

7. Northern Zone Murree Fruits, vegetables and 
maize. 

8.  Cholistan desert Desert area of Bahawal- On bushes grown in this 
pur and Rahimyar Khan area. 

Changes in the Cropping Pattern 
During the last 28 years in the Punjab, only minor changes have come about in the 

cropping schemes despite considerable up-surge in the s u ~ ~ l y  of inputs considered to be 
inst&mental in chandng the cropping patternof an area. important changes have how- 
ever been taking dace within different ecoloaical zonesdue toaaro-climatic and economic - .  - - 
factors. 

Some of the crucial factors are discussed here: 
1. High Yielding Varieties and Ensured Water Supplies 
Introduction of tubewells which ensured flexible water supplies produced a radically 

different cropping pattern. These results are even evident in the areas where year round 
canal supplies were available. Gotsch and Falcon (1975) observed that the improved 
varieties in wheat and rice have a significantly lower unit cost than the local wheat and 
rice. The water constraint dominated the allocation of land among crops so that the 
cropping pattern remained virtually unchanged. However, the combination of tubewells 
and high yielding varieties resulted in a cropping pattern contrasting the combination of 
traditional wheat varieties and tubewell irrigation. 

2.  Tractors 
The tractor farmers (Bashir 1972) irrespective of ownership of a tubewell, grow more 

acreage under high value crop such as wheat and cotton as compared to bullockfarmers. 
The tractor farmers are able to overcome the seasonal peak power constraint of those high 
value crops. Bullock farmers grow relatively more maize and gram. 

3. Credit 
Attempts to explore the relationship between the size of farm, technological changes 

and abilitv to accumulate is affected bv the aovernment oolicies reoardino aaricultural - ~~ ~- 

credit, interest rate and product prices. ~tud;es carried out by ~ a s r m  (19% 1 indicated 
m~sallocat~on of resources when domestlc prlces dlverged from world market prlces There 
IS evldence that fa~r and eaultable Drlces for the commodltles can result In food autarkv 

The cropping pattern approach isessentially afarm planningandbudgeting technique.it 
focuses attention on the entire farm business and helps indeveloping such enterprise 
combinations which ensureoptimal utilization of available resources resulting in  sufficient 



net profit for the farm family. As such, the primary consideration of a scientific cropping 
panern is sustained with maximum production from the land as the goal. It has to fit into 
the economic outlookof thecountry in  terms of raw material forfoodarid fibre. Therefore, a 
desirable cropping pattern would have, among others, the following qualifications: 

i) It should fit in the textural features of the soil and maintain the fertility. 
ii) Ensure protection of land from salinization and erosion. 
iii) Ensure most efficient utilization of scarce resources such as water. 
iv) It should be feasible with the farmerr' resources. 
V) The farmer should get the highest possible net income. 
vi) National requirements of food and fibre should be provided for. 

Cmp Rotations 
Some of the crop rotations which are followed by the farmers in  different regions are 

described below: 

Rainfall 
One year 
1. Summer fallow - Wheat, oilseeds or chickpea. 
2. Groundnut, maize, sorghum, millet, soybean - winter fallow. 
3. Wheat - fallow - wheat - fallow. 

Two years 
1. Groundnut, maize, sorghum, millet or soybean - winter fallow - summer fallow 

wheat, oilseeds or chickpeas. 
2. Groundnut, maize, sorghum - winter fallow - groundnut, maize, sorghum, etc. - 

winter fallow. 
In the rainfed areas the maior source of water is preci~itation during summer from the 

monsoon rains. So far the major crop of rainfed areas has been wheat which is planted on 
the conserved moisture. Summer crow such as maize are also grown successfullv. The 
cropping intensity can be increased in the rainfed areas by developing earlier maturing 
varieties of maize or sovbean which can then be followed bv wheat or winter oilseeds like 
rape and mustard.   ow ever, to increase cropping intensitythere arecertain pre-requisites 
such as proper moisture conservation, suitable crop variety, availability of agricultural 
machinery and fertilizers. 

Irrigated areas, 
One year rotation 
- Summer fallow - wheat 
- Summer fodder - wheat 
- Green manuring - wheat 
- Summer vegetables - wheat 
- Conon - winter fallow 
- Rice - winter fallow 
- Maize, sorghum or miller - winter fallow 
- Maize, conon or rice - wheat 
- Maize, conon or rice - winter fodder. 
Farmers will double crop land to grow a fodder crop in the rabi season if (a) there is 

enough water retained from the kharif season or (b) they will grow a shallow rooted rabi 
crop of fodder following a deep rooted crop in  the kharif season.Thisway theyfeel they are 
regaining the fertility of the soil. 

In the recent years with the availability of appropriate varieties of rice, wheat andwaize 
and additional supplies or irrigation water and fertilizer, a rotation of maize, cotton or rice 
followed by wheat has become quite popular. 

Two year rotations 
-Wheat - wheat 
-Wheat - cotton 



-Wheat - summer fodder - wheat 
-Wheat - mung/mash - wheat 
-Wheat - cotton - fodder 
-Wheat - coarse grain 
-Wheat - sugarcane. 
The last rotation,i.e. wheat -sugarcane, has become quite pwular with the farmers in 

certain areas of the Sind and NWFP. In this cam, the farmers while planting wheat in  
October also plant sugarcane in the same field. Sugarcane sets burled in the soil remain 
dormant during winter and sprout in the month of February. Afterthe hawestineof wheat, 
interculture is-&ne. This has certain advantages,such as the small farmers have 
more crops per unit of land, and frost damage to the sugarcane field kept for seed, is 
avoided. 

Three year rotations 
- Wheat - cotton - sugarcane 
- Sugarcane - fallow - wheat 
- WheaVsummer fodder - winter fodder - cotton 
- Wheat - oilseed - cotton 
-Wheat - maize - sugarcane 
-Wheat - oilseed - sugarcane 
It has been observed that the acreage seeded to wheat varies directlywith theamount of 

available fertilizer. The supply of available irrigation water has a greater effect on wheat 
acreage than on any other food crop. This means thatfarmerstryto utilize increased water 
and fertilizer for increasing wheat acreage. 

On land which is fallow for one year (current fallow), the relationship with wheat is 
mixed. When there is more land in current fallow, the wheat acreagedecreases. But when 
there is less land in current fallow, the acreage may go to wheat or it may go to sugarcane 
or cotton. 

High yielding varietiesof cotton, riceand maizewhich respondto fertilizer have helpedto 
make a rotation system with wheat more popular. Besides the increase in cropping 
intensity the farmers receive economic benefitas the following wheat crop utilizes resid- 
ual phosphatic fertilizer applied to the previous crop. Wheat is in  the most advantageous 
position since the other competing crops such aschickpea, oilseeds, barley andoatsdo not 
provide an economic incentive for the farmers to substitute these cropsfor wheat. There- 
fore, the increase in wheat acreage with the adoption of this rotation by more farmers is 
inevitable. 

In summary, Pakistan has a vast potential for increasing production by increasing per 
acre yields and cropping intensity. To achieve these increases mechanization appears 
necessary, as well as developing shorter season crop varieties and the use of improved 
production technology. 
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This paper provides statistics on land use, and summarizes the factors affecting 
crop rotation models in  Pakistan. The change in land use and Ute different available 
crop rotation models in the Northwest Province and in the Punjab are briefly described. 
Critical factors affecting the crop rotation models, and the rotations themselves, are 
also described. 



i SYSTEMES D'ASSOLEMENT ET CONTRAlNTES AU PAKISTAN 

M. Tahir and H. Hepworth 

Ce document pouwoit des statistiques sur l'utilisation de la terre et r6sume les 
facteun affectant les modeles d'aaolement au Pakistan. Le changement dans I'utilisa- 
tion du sol et les diffirents modbles d'assolement disponibles dans la province du nord 
ouest et le Punjab, sont dicrits en detail. Les facteun critiques affectant les modeles 
d'assolement et les rotations sont auai discutis. 
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FERTILIZER EFFECTIVENESS 

UNDER LOW RAINFALL CONDITIONS 

D.W. Bray* 

Crop production involves a complex of limiting factors. Any student of agronomy knows 
that the best cultivar for an environment is the one which is able to compensate for the 
stresses Dlaced by these limiting factors, achieving a high yield in s ~ i t e  of thedifficulties. 
~gronom-y students also know that another way of increasing crop yield is to alleviate the 
recoanizable limitina factors. thus allowing the "best" cultivar to oive even hioher vields. 
~nti~unreco~nizedf~ctors limit further inc6ases. From thefarmer'sview, econ~micsmust 
not be omittedfrom the list of limiting factors. For example, if all the limiting factors were 
alleviated, yield could be increased with more and more alleviation, until thecosts of these 
and other inputs became so great that they could not be covered by the increased yields. 

Farmers producing rain-fed cereals are known to be faced with many of these limiting 
factors. Much work has been doneto study these factors, with more effort recently devoted 
to looking at the system of factors as they interact with each other andtheenvironment, to 
limit crop yields. 

In the region of interest to usthe obvious limitations tothe production.of cereal crops are 
water, nitrogen, phosphorus, andother nutrients. as well as a host of other physical, social, 
and economic realities of life. It is unlikely that much can be done to alleviate rainfall 
deficiencies, although cloud seeding experiments done elsewhere would bear watching. 
Though we may not be able to do more than talk about moisture deficits, there are many 
things to be done to use effectively that which is received, by understanding the interac- 
tions of this deficiency with deficiencies (as well as excesses) of the other factors 
mentioned. 

In  addition to the physiological interactions of these factors, there are many physical 
interactions with which agronomists and agricultural mechanization people grapple. 

Let us remember that the cultivar with the best possiblepotentialfor yield must achieve 
this ~otent ial  in the real world. And this agricultural world has, most commonly, defiien- 
ciesbr available nitrogen(N) and phosphor us(^). Otherelementsareoftendeficient, but in 
this reaion. where rainfall is often the determining factor, factors other than N andP are 
usuallynot of much concern. 

- 

Crops are fertilized to supply the nutrients that are limiting the attaining of marhum 
uotential yield because they are not present in thesoil in sufficient quantities. An adMuate 
fertilizer program should supply on a sustained basis, the amounts of nutrients thqt will 
Drovide maximum net return. Crop and soil characteristics, expected yield, and the cbst of 
inputsversus sale pr iced the crop are factors that must be considered indeterminingthe 
k~nd, the rate, and the place of application of the fertilizer (14). 

The rain-fed areas of the region have been farmed more or less exhaustively for 
hundreds(ome for thousands) of years. Eachcrop has removed itsshareof N and P, andof 
course of all the other nutrients.Very small amountsof these nutrients have been returned 
to the soil by the farmers. Indeed, not only the nutrients, but most of the organic matter 
(OM) essential to a productive stable soil system have been depleted with at presentilittle 
attempt at replenishment. A serious result of this (other factors contribute also) is er sion 
of the oil itself, down to exposed rock in many areas.'This n also evidenced $ the 
excessive amount of small to large stones in  many otherwise arable fields. 

' ICARDA. Amman, Jordan 



FERTILIZER EFFECTIVENESS 

UNDER LOW RAINFALL CONDITIONS 

D.W. Bray* 

Crop production involves a complex of limiting factors. Any student of agronomy knows 
that the best cultivar for an environment is the one which is able to compensate for the 
stresses placed by these limiting factors, achieving a high yield in spite of thedifficulties. 
Agronomy students also know that another way of increasing crop yield is to alleviate the 
recognizable limiting factors, thus allowing the "best" cultivar to give even higher yields, 
until unrecognized factors limit further increases. From thefarmer'sview, economics must 
not be ominedfrom the list of limiting factors. For example. if all the limiting factors were 
alleviated, yield could be ~ncreased with more and more alleviation, until thecosts of these 
and other inputs became so great that they could not be covered by the increased yields. 

Farmers producing rain-fed cereals are known to be faced with many of these limiting 
factors. Much work has been done tostudy thesefactors, with moreeffort recently devoted 
to looking at the system of factors as they interact with each other andtheenvironment, to 
limit crop yields. 

In the region of interest to us the obviouslimitationstothe productionof cereal crops are 
water. nitroaen. ~hosohorus. andother nutrients. as well as a host of other ~hvsical, social. 
and e.wnomic realities of life. It is unlikely that much can be done to alleviate rainfall 
deficiencies, although cloud seeding experiments done elsewhere would bear watching. 
Though we may not be able to do more than talk about moisture deficits, there are many 
things to be done to use effectively that which is received, by understanding the interac- 
tions of this deficiency with deficiencies (as well as excesses) of the other factors 
mentioned. 

In addition to the physiological interactions of these factors, there are many pkysical 
interactions with which agronomists and agricultural mechanization people grapple. 

Let us remember that the cultivar with the best possiblepotentialfor yield must aahieve 
this potential in the real world. And this agricultural world has, most commonly, deticien- 
ciesbf available nitrogen (N) and phosphofus(~). Other elements areottendeficient, but in  
this region, where rainfall is often the determining factor, factors other than N and!P are 
usually not of much concern. 

. 

Crops are fertilized to supply the nutrients that are limiting the anaining of maxlmum 
potential yield because they are not present in  thesoil in sufficientquantities. An adwuate 
fertilizer program should supply on a sustained basis, the amounts of nutrients that will 
provide maximum net return. Crop and soil characteristics, expected yield, and the dost of 
inputsversus sale priceof the crop are factors that must beconsideredindetermining the 
kind. the rate. and the olace of aoplication of the fertilizer (14). 

The rain-fed areas of the region have been farmed more or less exhaustively for 
hundreds (some for thousands) of years. Each crop hasremoveditsshareof N and P, Bndof 
courseof all theother nutrients.Verysmall amountsofthese nutrients have been returned 
to the soil by the farmers. Indeed, not only the nutrients, but most of the organic maner 
(OM) essential to a productive stablesoil system have been depleted with at present little 
anempt at replenishment. A serious result of this (other factors contribute also) is e@sion 
of the soil itself, down to exposed rock in many areas.'This is also evidenced by the 
excessive amount of small to large stones in  many otherwise arable fields. 

ICARDA, Amman. Jordan 
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In arid regions, the weathering of soils and subsequent leaching of the soluble minerals 
are minimal. The annual precipitation is notenough to accomplishany appreciableamount 
of weathering and leaching. In these regions. OM in the soil is dependent on plant cover. 
but as this is normally sparse, the existing OM is limited, andthat depositedeach year may 
simolv disawear throuoh rapid oxidation caused bv the hiah temoeratures. The decomoo- 
sition'of t h e ' 0 ~  prese~t.however,mav bedelaved becau& of th'edwnessof the soil;thus 
the release of its N may be delayed: under extreme dry conditions, the availability of P may 
be reduced even morethanisthatof N. ThisallowstimeforthePtobecomefixedin theclav 
fraction of the soil, and thus remain unavailable to crop plants for a very long time.  oro on 
may also become deficient under such conditions (14). There. N and P are usually the 
important factors limiting yield in arid areas. Usually P is deficient, and that which is 
applied is fixed rapidly as mentioned. Adequate amounts of potassium are found normally. 
although this may not continue to be the case. As higher yielding cultivars come into 
general use and the addition of N and P stimulate increased growth, the potassium (and 
other nutrients) now thought t o  be in  adequate, if not abundant, supply, may become 
limiting. 

Nitrogen reactions in  the soil 
Nitrogen, as fertilizer, is commonly added to the soil in the nitrate(N0;). ammonio(NH,), 

orammonium (NH;lforms.Since Nqionsare negativelycharged,they do not adhere to the 
soil surfaces whic'h are also negatiiely charged. Instead, they are subject to diffusion and 
transport in the soil solution. Transport is mostly leaching to lower levels in the soil profile, 
there being little lateral movement of water and itssolutes(1). Diffusion is important in NOj 
movement to replenish the "s~nk" effect establ~shed in the rhlzos~here bv the root hairs. 
slthough such movement probably does not exceed one half centimeter i14). 

When NH, is added to soil most of it will change to NHf through reaction with soil water. 
Some becomes NH: by reaction with hydrogen ions adsorbed on clay surfaces and some is 
held. by hydrogen bonding, t o  the clay surfaces. The ammonium in the soil solution is 
subject to some loss through leaching. Some of the NH:formed is heldin the tissues of the 
soil microflora. Ammonium ions, similar in size to potassium ions may get into the clay 
lattices and remain locked between their sheets. Thus fixed, this NHiwill not be available 
to the crop plants. 

There are two important biological or enzymatic N reactions in the soil: nitrification and 
denitrification. In nitrification, ammonium becomes nitrite which in turn becomes nitrate. 
The organisms responsible are the autotrophic bacteria Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter. 
Denitrifieation is accomplished by many forms of bacteria, mainly facultative anaerobes. 
Nitrate is used as a terminal hydrogen acceptor, when oxygen in the soil is at a low 
concentration, as might occur when the soil is water logged, or where there is rapid 
decomposition of soil organic matter. Denitrification results in the release of gaseous 
nitrogen, or oxides of nitrogen. Thus what.was available nitrogen, is lost to theatmosphere. 
Denitrification occurs most rapidly in soils which are acidic, water logged, and/or high in 
OM. One might infer from this that denitrification would not cause serious losses of N in 
the calcareous, arid, low OM soils of the region (1 ). 

Phosphorus reactions in  the soil: 
Fertilizer ~hosohorus is readilv available to olants immediatelv after incorporation into 

the soil. ~okeve r ,  with time, thd P becomes ldss and less recoverable ( I ) .    his is usually 
referred t o  as"fixation."and i s  mainlv the r d t  of the formation of insoluble com~ounds 
with calcium, under aikaline kil con'ditions. I n  soils where fixation occurs, o n l y i  small 
portion. ~erhaps 15 percent, or less. is recovered in the crot, to which the P was applied. 
This does become available in  subsequent years, as has been reported by many authors. 

In our experiences in Lebanon 200 kg per hectare of P,05 had been applied to irrigated 
crops for several years. When the cost rose dramatically in 1974, and then when the 
fertilizer became difficult to obtain during the civil war, applications were stopped. There 
was no appreciable decrease in  yield over the subsequent three years. 



Fertilizer forms available, or uaed, in the Middle East 

Nitrooen: 
~mson iaca l  N fertilizers have an advantage in arid regions in  that the NHrion is less 

liable to be leached, belng held in  the collotdal fraction of the soll.The most commonlvvsed 
such fertilizer in the regmn is ammonium sulphate (20.5 percent N. 23.5 percent The 
acidifying effect of the sulphate is of little concern in the calcareous soil, and the sulphur 
may have some benefit as a nutrient itself (1, 3). 

There is some risk. When NHZsalts are applied to the surface of calcareous soils, the 
unstable ammonium carbonate which forms, decomposes readily to relaase free NH,. 
Thus, to be effective, N applications into calcareous soils must be made so that the crop 
roots have access to the available N, that is, at, or near to, dantina time 11 1 I. If s ~ l i t  
applications are made. care must be taken where high rates of N are applied. ~ h e s e e d j n ~  
time increment mav result in a hiah concentration of soluble salts in the soil solution in 
which the seed is placed. In thiscokit ion aluminum and ironfromtheclayfractiongointo 
solution, with toxic effects on some seedlings(l4). Care must also be taken with thespring 
increment to ensure that the NHdform is not aDDlied to a wet soilsurface. Such a~olication 
often results in a very serious loss of N, as the NHZbecomes a carbonate which readily 
breaks to gaseous NH,. Losses up to 50 percent of the N applied have been reported (4). 
This loss is exacwbated by high temperatures and soil drying. 

TABLE 1 . Barley vetchsilage. Nitrogen fertilizer trial. Yields expressed as tons silage per 
hectare. Rainfed conditions. 

Amounts o f  N per hectare, and dates applied Yield 

00 kg N all applied in March 10.0 
100 kg N all applied in November 10.7 
50 kg N all applied in November 11.1 

iO kg N in November + 50 in March 11.9 
150 kg N all applied in  March 12.2 
r5 kg N in November + 75 in March 13.6 
iO kg N in November + 100 in March 14.1 
100 kg N in November + 50 in  March 15.5 

Urea (46 percent N) is advantageous because of its high N content. In thesoil it is rapidly 
transformed to NH, and thus behaves as the  sources of N (1). 

Liauid forms, anhydrous ammonia (82 percent N) and aoua ammonia 120 or more Dercent 
N). hjrve become popular in other regions of the world, chieflybecause their cost pei unlt of 
N to the farmer is about half that for the N in ammonium nitrate. Thev reauire soohistica- . . - .  
tion in equipment and use (1 1. 

Phos~homs: 
The superphosphates are the most used forms of fertil~zer P. Tr~ple superphosphatd (44 

to 52 Dercent P,Od has the hlghest content of P. It is granular. is easv to handle. and the 
fixatidn of the is somewhatretarded (1). 

- 

Fertilker Application: 
When fertilizers are apphed to the soil their nutrient availability to thecrop depends on 

the presence of water in  the region of the soil where the fertilizers are placed, o n  the 
solubil i iof the nutrients in the soil solution. and on the abilityof the root qstem toabsorb 
the dissolved nutrients (1). 

Fertilizer Placement: 
It is important that thefertiltzer be placedsoasto be accessible to the root system, yet not 

SO near to the seeds that deleterious salt effects hinder germination. If soil moisture 1s 



deficient, as little as 1 0  kg N/hacan reducewheatgermination. Bandingof Pneartheseed 
row in acid soils commonlv gives best recovery of the applied fertilizer. In calcareous soils 
this may not be so helpful in;ecovery of the ~ ( 1 0 ) .  ~ h & a m m o n i u m s u l ~ h a t e  isapplied in  
a band. mixed wi th a soluble P fertilizer. there is a oreat oroliferation of roots i n  the band 
and a greatly increased uptake of P by the plant (f4). 

' 

In arid regions it would be preferable to place the fertilizer i n  the soil zone where water 
wi l l  be retained for the greatest part of the growing season. Deeper placement gives 
greater uptake of N under dry conditions, but has no benefit when there is no water 
deficiency (1 4). Uptake of P, in contrast, may show no response todepthof placement since 
it is so quickly fixed (1). Nutrient levels i n  the field are normally greatest near the soil 
surface, but this is the first part of thesoi l to becomedry under moisturedeficit, leaving the 
nutrient content there unavailable to the crop. Any roots that penetratedeeply may find 
available nutrients, except that the nutrient level there tends to be low (2). 

The volume of soil that is i n  intimate contact w i th  crop roots varies over a range of 0.1 
percent to 5 0 percent of the whole Thus placement ~sespec~ally Important for P because 11 
IS f xed so r a ~ l d l v  and therefore IS low ,n mobll~tv comoared to N If both N and P a re~ laced  . . 
together in a narrow band, near but not i n  contact kith the seeds or seedlings, certain 
advantages can be noted. Damage to thedeveloping seedlingsfrom high concentrationsof 
dissolved nutrients is  avoided. The soluble N and P dissolve more slowly since theconcen- 
tration i n  the soil solution reaches an equilibrium at the periphery of the band, hence less 
loss from leaching or fixation occurs. I n  addition, there is a great proliferation of roots in 
and around this band enhancing uptake of the nutrients, but with little apparent damage 
from the h ~ g h  concentration of the nutrlents. Exper~mentat~on has shown that thls band 
snould be aboLt 5-7 cm toone s~de. and 5 cm below the level where the seeds aredepos~ted 
in the drill furrow. Equipment that wi l l  band the fertilizers and deposit the seed at approp- 
riate levels simultaneouslv. has been develoaed. It reauires considerable caoital to our- 
chase and soph~st~cat~on i o  operate (1) 

Wnere sophlstlcated bandlng equipment IS not avallable, the broadcast~ng of fertlllzers 
over the surface. then p low~nq  to lncoroorate the fertlllzer wlth the so11 IS often Dractlcea 
wi th  good results.   hi's is especially important when high rates of fertilizer are being 
applied, in order to avoid seedling damage. For summer crops, living on the winter's 
accumulation of rain, deeper incorporation may beextremelv important i n  order to keep the 
nutrlents down in  the molsture levels of the soil, and thus avallable ( 1 ,  and see Fig 1)  As 
stated earller appllcatlon of i\rH;fert~llzers to a wet so11 surface snould not i n  any case be 
done (4) 

Fertilizer Effectivity 
One problem of rain-fed agriculture is the adjusting of crop growth and development to 

utilize but not waste the available water. That is, to reach maximum yield just asthewater 
reserves in  the soil are exhausted. Under semi-arid conditions. croDs aresubiect to periods 
of moisture stress between rains, or to increasing moisture stress as the'accumulated 
winter precipitation isdep1eted.h Washington State in the U.SA(380mmof rainja winter 
wheat crop left  noavailable water i n  the topsix 2 5 c m  layer of soil. Some water was left  in 
the next three 25-cm layers. It was estimated that lWmm of water was required t o  
produce the plant, and then the yield of grain was 175 kg/ha/cmof rain received,when no 
fertilizer had been applied. When 9 0  kg N/ha had been applied, grain yield was 200 
kg/ha/cm of rain received (15). 

Under conditions of limited water supply the vigorous vegetative growth resulting from 
early heavy applicationsof N may leadtodepletionof soil moisturetw early, with reduction 
in  grain yield, as compared to lower levels of N. Similar effects of P applications were 
reported (21. 

Absorption of N by plants is slow during seedling establishment. but it accelerates to a 
maximum at ful l  growth, remains steady for several days during which around4 percent of 
the final total N content of the plant is absorbed per day. For example, a good maize crop 
accumulating 175 kg N/ha over the season wi l l  at its peak period, absorb about 7 kg 
N/ha/day (5). 



The timing of fertilizer application is a crucial aspect of N management. N at 
seeding time often stimulates excessive fall and early spring vegetative growth. Thisleads 
to excessive moisture depletion in years of insufficient late winter and early spring rains. 
Delayed, spring applications should therefore lead to more efficient use of water in 
achieveing potential grain yield(l0). Thus the recommendations concerning split applica- 
tions of N fertilizer are based on sound theory. Yet the ultimate of this principle - repeated 
small increments at frequent intervals - increases the total cost of the fertilizer. It is 
doubtful whether more than two such applications to one crop can be justified. Since P is 
fixed so rapidly in  the soil, it is not likely that repeated applications could be beneficial (1 ). 

TABLE 2. Effect of N and P on the yield and return of two wheat cultivars grown near 
Amman, Jordan. 1976-77. Yields in  kg grain per hectare, returns in Jordan 
Dinars. 

Yield and return ascribed 
to fertilizer 

Treatments Yield Net return 

F8 Stork "S" F8 Stork "S" 

1. control 
2. P(200 kg/haI1/ 
3. Ni300 ka/ha2/ 
4. N ~ 3 / -  2020 2680' +2.050 + 5.467 

Significant at 5 percent level of significance. 
1. expressed as kg P,O, per hectare. 
2. expressed as N per hectare. 
3. N and P together at same rates as treatments 2 and 3. 

From: Mahmoud Duwayri, Akram Steitieh, andTalalThalji. 1978.Astudy ofthe economics 
of applying fertilizers to different wheat varieties grown under drylandconditions in Jor- 
dan. 1978. Accepted for publication in  Dirasat. 

TABLE 3. Effect of N fertilization on grain yield and protein percent. Means bf 10 
varieties l /  and 2 sites 2/ near Amman, Jordan. 

N rate Grain yield Protein 

60 2860a 10.92 a 

1. The durum varieties were: F8, Deiralla 2, Cocorit 71. Stork S, D. Dwarf, and Jori 69. 
The breadwheats were Barouk. Mexipak. University Queen, and Arz. 

2. The sites were Jubeiha and Hisban. 
3. Means, within a column, having the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5 

percent level (DMRT). 

From: Mahmud Duwayri. Effect of nitrogen fertilization on yield and quality of grain of 
different wheat varieties, 1976. Accepted for publication in Dirasat. 



Sprlng application(priortotilleringl of N towinterwheat in Kansasin the U.S.A., resulted 
in  maximum increases in grain production and minimum effects on the protein content of 
the grain. Later applications of N had lesser effectsof yield, but moreon the protein content 
of the wain ~roduced. ADDlication of N at headina time had all of its effect on wain Drotein . . 
content (1 3j. 

- 
In summary of this section it is clear that cereal production is a matter of balancing 

several limiting factors in such a way that maximum possible yield is obtained. 
Excess alleviation of any one, or of several, of the limiting factors will not substitute for 
those not so alleviated, indeed, more damage than good may be the result. Judicious 
choice of fertilizer formulation and rate, timely application, and careful placement in the 
soil can maximize water use efficiency andconcomitantly maximize economically, crop 
yields. 

TABLE 4. Summary of fertilizer experiments on wheat. 1951-76, in  Jordan. Data 
expressed as Response: positive ( + ), no response (01, negative (-1. to nitro- 
gen fertilizer, at various locations in the rain-fed wheat production area. 

~- 

Year Amman Rabba lrbid Description, rate/ha, etc. 

1951-52 0 0 0.25 
1952-53 0 0.25.50 
1953-54 0 0. 25 
1954-55 0 0.40 
1957-58 0 + 0.50 
1959-60 0 0 methods of applic. 
1968-69 + 0 0, 40. 80 
1969-70 + - 0.40 
1973-74 + 0, 20, 40 
1973-74 0 urea spray in March 
1 974-75 0 0, 20, 40. 60, 80 
1974-75 + 0, 60 
1974-75 (UJ)' + 0 0, 30, 60 
1975-76 (UJ) O/-  +/O 0- 100; 20-50/60-100 
1975-76 (UJ) +/ - 0-50; 20-30/40-50 
1975-76 (UJ) + 0 0, 20, 40. 60 

1. University of Jordan, Faculty of Agriculture research data. Otherwise data from 
Ministry of Agriculture research. 

From: Mahmoud Duwayri and lbrahim Saket. 1976. Discussion Paper No. 1. Response of 
wheat to fenilizer in  Jordan: Twenty-five years of experiments: Studies of Dryland 
Agriculture. Sponsored by the Ford Foundation. Amman, Jordan. 

Research Data from the Region: 
In Lebanon, under 450 mm of rain, a non-replicated field scale trial was done to 

determine the effects of split applications of N on a mixture of barley and vetch for silage. 
The N source was ammonium sulphate. From the data in Table 1 it seems that split 
applications did increase silage yield. The data are from the 1971 -72 crop year, butsimilar 
results were observed over a period of 2-3 years. 

As mentioned earlier, crop, or even cultivar, as well asfertilizer influences yield. InTable 
2 the effects of N and P on yield and return from two cultivars grown near Amman, Jordan 
are shown. It may beseen thatthevariety Storkwas able to respond to theadditionof N and 
P, and that the levels of N and P used resulted in a high benefit/cost ratio. 

Similarlv in  Table 3, theeffect of N, althoushnotevaluatedeconomically, wasslgn~f\cant 
on grain and protein percent of the grain. In  both of the~eex~erimeints, the N source 
was ammonium sulphate. 
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Asummary of 25 years of fertilizer-on-wheat research in JordanispresentedinTdble4. 
It is not inclusive, but it serves to point to the needfor morecomprehensive research in this 
field. In addition, the strong effect of climatic (primarily precipitation) variation is amply 
evidenced. It isclear that responses to low levels of N are more likely than are responsesto 
higher levels. A similar table showing research reported on effects of P, and of N and P 
together, could have been included. Similar conclusions would be evident. More compre- 
hensive work is needed, and lower levels of P are more likely to result in yield increases. 

The Future 
All of the difficulties related to fertilizer choice, rate, time, and method of applications. 

and ultimately the uptake or recovery of thenutrient bythecrop plant scan becopedwith in 
one way or another, using the help of crop breeders, crop physiologists, agronomists, soil 
scientists, and others, but is there some panacea-like treatment that could alleviate many 
of our fertilizer problems in one blow? It seems the answer is yes. There may well be one 
approach that helps to solve many of these problems. This is the use of "slow-release" 
fertilizer formulations. If the fertilizer granules could be coated with something that 
delayed the solubilization of the nutrient(s), many of the problems referred to above would 
be alleviated, if not solved. 

According to long term field and lysimeter trials it seems that little more than 50 percent 
of applied fertilizefN is recovered in the crop to which it is applied (4). Crop uptake of P is 
much worse, generally reported to range from 5 to 25 percent. This low recovery is 
related to rapid solubilization of the N and P applied, the resulting high concentrations in 
the soil solution often affecting, in the case of N, nutrient mobility into and out of the 
soil-plant system, and in the case of P the maintenance in the soil-plant system of a form 
available to the plants. Fertilizer forms of N are readily soluble and the resulting ion 
concentrations in the soil solution often reach levels damaging to seed germination and 
seedling development. Or, in some cases tne N in solution may be lost through denitr~fica- 
tlon or leachina. The fertilizer forms of P are also readilv soluble. but the P remains in  tne 
soil solution fo;a relatively short time before being fixed'into forks or physical states, that 
are unavailable, at least to the crop to which the fertilizer was applied. 

In recent years concerted efforts have been made toward developing what are known as 
"slow-release" forms of fertilizer (7). Such forms would help avoid many of the problems 
referred to above. These fertilizer formulations are designed so there is a steady releseof 
the nutrients tothesoil solution ata rate that is utilized but not wasted by the crop.Thus the 
crop is able to express its genetic capacity for yield, with a better balanceof limitingfactors. 
This ideal may be difficult of achievement, because of the varying need for most nutrients, 
as determined by the cultivar, its ontogeny, and variations (regional as well asseasonal) in 
soil. moisture, climate, etc. But the problemof fertilizer formulations with rapid release and 
subsequent loss or non-availability, can probably be much relieved via some method of 
release control. 

There are several ways of accomplishing slow-release fertilizers, but the one seemingly 
most practicable isa water soluble nutrient source, thedissolution of which iscontrotled by 
a coating on the particles, acting as a physical barrier. Many coating materials have been 
tested; in 1907 a patent was issued in the USA based on this principle, but only in the last 
20 years have serious efforts been made to develop a suitable coating for a spluble 
nutrient, thus effecting a true slow-release fertilizer. Many substances have been tested 
for their use as a coating. Two main problems are (1 ), the coating must be thin, or it 
occupies too large a portion of fertilizer volume (even a relatively thin shell will amwnt to 
40 percent of the fertilizer volume), and (2) the coating must be uniform and flee of 
imperfections. not an easy accomplishment on the rough, irregular surfaces 03 most 
fertilizers (7). ! 

Sulphur has proved useful as a coating agent. It islow cost,can be sprayedon ina molten 
form, and has value as a nutrient itself. It is mainly used on urea because of the high N 
analysis and thephysical properties. Extensive research by theTennesseeValley Authority 
in  the USA has used sulphur, a soft wax sealant, and a microbicide. The sealant slows 
water vapour transfer through the sulphur coating and the coal tar microbicide slovs the 
rate of decomposition of the sealant (7). The material is sprayed over pre-heated urea 



granules Release rates of N can bevar~ed by controll~ngcoat~ngwelghts wh~cn range from 
15-25 oercent suloh~r. OILS about 50ercent sealant and cond~t~oner Theoroduct contams 
from 3~-37~~erce; l t  N (6'). The rate of'release of N from urea coated with s;lphur is reported 
to be controlled by the thicknessof coating, microbicide, temperature, placement, and time 
in contact with the soil 11 2). Surface applications of this product result in  very little N loss. 
At low rates the main advantage of sulphur coated urea (SCU)is uniformity of plant growth 
throughout the growing season. At high rates, luxury N consumption is prevented resulting 
in  greater yield and less N loss (6). If the sulphur is properly applied to compose about 15 
percent of the coated granules, N release would continue for about 50 days (91. 

The rapid diffusion of N into the soil solution during the first 24 to 48 hours is from the 
imperfectly covered granules. Thereafter, the release rate tends to be linear with time, and 
may be controlled to nearly 1 percent per day for lOOdaysinalkalinesoils, slightlyfaster in 
acid (6). 

Some interest has been shown in coated fertilizers containing P, or in combination with 
N. but develo~mental work is waiting for demonstrated need of such DrOdUCtS. 

~ l t h o u ~ h  T\/A manufacturing costs are kept low. SCU still costs from 25-50 percent 
more than urea Lon a N content basis). Oneofthemainadvantaaesto SCU isthat hiah rates 
can be applied, wrth no fear of deleterious effects on exist~ngvetgetatton (7, 12j. 

Conclusion: 
Of the several advantages attributed to SCUs, reduction of nutrient loss through water 

movement, avoidance of nutrient f~xation, reduction of seedling damage, better seasonal 
distribution of growth andconcomitantly more efficient use of water, economy of applica- 
tion (single versus split), seem most important. If crop needs and responses were well 
enough understood, one could visualize mixtures of fertilizers in "timed release" sulphur 
coatings. In this way there would be a steady release of nutrients in amounts appropriate to 
the ontogentic stages of the crop plants. Even flushes of nutrients could be timed for 
release when flushes of growth requlre greater release. The ultimate in  flexibility and 
efficacy seems attainable. 
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Summary 

Crop production involves a complex of limiting factors. In arid regions the deficiency of 
water tends to over-ride all other deficiencies. Under rainfed conditions, amelioration on 
nutrient deficiencies brings into play interactions and responses that are sometimes 
difficult to predict. Application of N and P fertilizers, under arid conditions is fraught with 
difficulties. High solubility of some of them results in  high concentrations in  the soil 
solution, with possible seedling damage, may lead tolossthrough leaching, orfixation into 
the colloidal fraction of the soil. 

Slow release fertilizer formulations, in particular sulphur coated urea (SCU), seem to 
hold promise. Its manufacture adds cost to the fertilizer, but avoiding some of the hazards 
of fertilizer applications to rainfed cereals may much more than off-set these additional 
costs. Since dissolution of the fertilizer is slowed, high concentrations in the soil never 
occur, leaching and seedling damage are not problems, and single applications are suffi- 
cient, saving the expense of split applications. Finally, these types of fertilizer cauld be 
applied (banded) directly into the drill furrow, in contact with the seeds, with little fear of 
damage, and with the advantages of having the nutrients in  the rhizosphere of the crop 
plant. 

EFFlCAClTE DES ENGRAIS DANS DES CONDITIONS 
DE FAIBLE PLUVIOMETRIE 

D. W. Bray 

La production vegetale irnplique un cornplexe de facteurs limitatifs. Dans les 
regions arides, le deficit en eau tend B I'ernporter sur tous les autres deficits. Dans des 
conditions de forte pluviorn6trie, I'amelioration des deficits en sustances nutritives met 
en jeu des interactions et des reponses parfois difficiles B prevoir, L'application d'engrais 
azotes et phosphates dans des r6gions arides presente de grosses difficult&. La forte 
solubilite de certains d'entre eux aboutit i de fortes concentrations de la solution dans 
le sol pouvant causer des dornrnages aux plantules, et peut entrainer des pert& par 
lessivage, ou fixation dans la fraction colloidale du sol. 

Des formulations d'engrais B dissolution lente, en particulier I'uree enrob6e de 
soufre (S.C.U.) sernblent prometteuses. Sa fabrication ajoute au coGt de I'engrais, mais 
le fait d'eviter certains risques lors des applications d'engrais aux &bales bien arrosbs, 
fait plus que compenser ces coGts additionnels. Puisque la dissolution de I'engrais est 
ralentie, il n'en resulte jarnais de fortes concentrations dans le sol, le lessivage et les 
dornrnages cauds aux plantules ne font pas problhrne et des applications uniquer sont 
suffisantes, Bpargnant la &pens d'applications fractionnbs. Finalernent, ces~types 
d'engrais pourraient &re appliques (group&) directernent dans le sillon, en contact avec 
les sernences. avec peu de risques de dornmages, et avec I'avantage d'avoir les substances 
nutritives dans la rhizosphere de la plante. 



FERTILIZER RESPONSES UNDER 

HIGH RAINFALL CONDITIONS 

Elpis A. Skorda* 

The actual level of yields obtained from grain crops is the net result of the interaction 
between the potential yield and the effect of environmental conditions, which can be 
classified into three main groups. 

1. Natural conditions which are usually not under human control (climatic conditions). 
2. Agricultural conditions that are affected by the farmer's action such asthe level of soil 

nutrients. 
3. Diseases and pests that are partially affected by farmers. 
A program for raising yield levels is a continuous process involving increasing the 

potential yield of growing varieties with wide adaptation, improving agricultural condi- 
tions, especially soil fertility, and protecting the crop from diseases, pests and other 
injuries. 

However, any improvement in soil fertility results in  increased yields up to the point 
where the potential yield, or lodging, becomes the limiting factor. Further increases in yield 
will be obtained only by introducing varieties capable of utilizing to a fuller extent, the 
greater soil fertility and improved agricultural practices. Fortunately such varieties are 
available in most countries, world wide. After the development of high yielding varieties, 
the widespread and judicious use of fertilizer has perhaps contributed more than any other 
factor to lncreaslng crop yleld and production slnce 1945 In Greece, as in  most Medlterra- 
nean countries, much of the cultivated areas have been under cultlvatlonfor centurlesand 
essential plant nutrients have been extracted from the soil by repeated crop harvesting 
without a fallow or legumes in the rotation. As a result most of the cultivated area is now 
deficient in  oneor more essential plant nutrients. Nitrogen deficiency is present in almost 
all the country; phosphorus deficiencies are not so widespread. Potash supply is enough 
for the present time. In  some areas, manganese deficiency limits yields. The only way to 
correct these nutrient deficiencies is by the application of the proper dosage of the right 
fertilizer. 

Wheat is grown on soils varying in chemical and physical characteristics. Therefore, the 
proper use of fertilizer should bedetermined by studying the yield responses to fertilizers in 
different soils and regions. More research has probably been carried out on fertilizer 
management practices in wheat, than in  any other crop. It is essential to use nitrogen 
fertilizers properly because they are highly susceptible to losses by leaching and denitrifi- 
cation processes. Proper use of fertilizerscan result in large increases in wheat production 
without causina water wllution. It hasbeenestimated that not morethan 20-50 Dercentof 
fertilizer nitrogin is recovered by arable crops (Cooke, 1967). Correct timing of nitrogen 
application is important for its most efficient utilization. With phosphates which are highly 
immobile and easily fixed in the soil, correct placement is important. Recovery by the crop 
in  a single season has been estimated to be only 10-16 percent (Cooke 1967). 

Efficient fertilizer practice aims at maximizing the utilization of applied fertilizer by the 
crop in  the most economic way for optimum crop production. This calls for quantitative 
information on how the actual amount of fertilizer taken up by a crop varies with the 
different practices involved in  fertilizer application (rates, time. and frequency of applica- 
tion, method of placement, nature of the fertilizer etc.) and the soil and climatic conditions 

' Cereal Institute. Thessaloniki. Greece 



under which the crop isgrown.Therefore, field experiments based on crop yield and quality 
as well as other agronomic characteristics have been conductedfor many years for each of 
the principal soil types, on which wheat is grown. From these quatitiative data, suitable 
fertilizer recommendations are formulated each year which permit increased yields of 
cereals. Field experiments by isotopic labelling of nutrient elements in  the fertilizer have 
also given some useful information (Apostolakis 1971 ). Other soil fertility studies by the 
Soil Institute have contributed to the subject. 

A large amount of data from fert~l~zer exper~ments conducted at the Cereal lnst~tute and 
Exper~mental Stat~ons of the country has prov~ded the follow~ng ~nformat~on 

Fertilizer Rates 
Nitrogen deficiencies occur throughout the cereal growing area. Phosphate response is 

variable and economic responses to applications have been obtained withlow P rates 
(Boudonas 1975). Wheat and barley do not respond to potassium nor to micro-elements, 
with the exception of manganese in one or two regions. 

1. Wheat 
The first recommendations were 30-60 kgtha N and 30-60 kglha P205. They remained 

at this level because of the limiting factor of lodging until semi-dwarf varieties were 
introduced when the recommendations were increased to 90 or 120 kg/ha N. Lodging of 
the double dwarf varietiesnow limits yield.Triple dwarf varietiesrequire 15D180 kg/ha N. 
The recommended ratesfor N and P,O, at different locations in Greeceareshownin table 
1. Thus when changing varieties, it is necessary to manipulate all the other factors 
necessary to increase yields, especially fertilizers. However, with the introductionof heev y 
fertilizer dosages the microclimate in the denser stands in the fields becomes more 
favorable for diseases, e.g. mildew, which can cause severe losses. Sources of fertilizer, 
time of application and other different combinations help tochangethe microclimate in the 
grain field. 

Improving soil moisture conditions by irrigation has not increased the efficiency of 
fertilizer-nitrogen, up to 90 kg/ha undertheweather conditionsof a three yearexperiment 
(table 2). 
2. Barley 
Fertilizer requirements for barley are less than those for wheat. In the more humid 

regions, barley generally responds to nitrogen and phosphorus. On poor soils, this crop 
often benefits from top dressing with nitrogen. 

Barley has not responded to applications of nitrogen with phosphorus in  all soil areas of 
Greece. Most varieties need no more than 70 kg/ha N because of the danger of lodging. 
The variety Georgia gave the highest yield per hectare with 90 kg N/ha. 

TABLE 1. Recommended rates of N and P,O, at Different Locations in Greece. 

Rainfall Rates-Kg/ha CosI of Fertilizers Yield Incrmse 
Locatton 

35 Years 1967-72 1973-78 Wheat Kg/ha Wheat  ha 
Mean 

N P205 N P A  1967-72 1973-78 1967-72 1973-78 

Thessalonlk~ 469 60 30 150 40 166 357 1120 2470 
Halkldlkl 450 90 60 150 40 273 357 960 1200 
Nea Zol 600 60 30 150 40 166 357 lOOD 
Serres 572 150 60 180 80 390 481 2430 2710 
loannlna 1195 120 0 120 80 234 365 1230 1590 
Larl6a 518 90 30 90 40 224 240 1030 850 
8omt11) 616 90 60 150 0 273 292 960 1370 
Lamla 600 120 80 3 65 2430 
Tr~pol~s 809 120 M) 120 80 332 365 1440 1760 
Xanthl 992 90 30 2 24 1650 



Nitrogen was tne primary nutrient that l~mited barley yields. even on product~ve land. The 
y~eld from the complete fertilizers was about 500-1000 kg/ha more than the treatment 
without nitrogen. 

On manganese deficient soils, yields are dramatically increased by applying 10-20 
kg/ha manganese suplhate. (table 3). 

More nitrogen is applied to forage barley. 

TABLE 2. Wheat Yield Responses to Three Nitrogen Rates in Relation to None. One 
and Two Irrigations. 

Grain Yield (Kg/ha) 

Fertilizer Mean 
Irrigation Rate 1973 1975 1978 3-Yea1 

Nil 

Mean 

One Irrigation 

Mean 

Two lrrigation 

Mean 

LSD (0.05) 
Irriaations 
~eGilizers N.S. N.S. 244 
l nteraction N.S. N.S. N.S. 

TABLE 3. Grain Yield Response (Kg/ha) of Bread Wheat. Barley and Oatsto the Appli- 
cation of Manganese Sulphate. 

Variety Manganese Sulphate (Kg/ha) 
0 10 20 

Wheat 
GenCoso 
Gallini 
38290 
Niki 
G-0893 
G-84865 

Barley 
Beka 
Zephyr 

Oats 
Kassandra 



Source of Fertilizers 3 

In general, f~eld experimentation in different locations in Greece has shown all sources 
of nitrogen to be equally effective on wheat y~eld and quality, tf properly applied. . . . . .  

Many comparisons of phosphate sources have been made. There seems to be no best 
source for all field conditions (table 4). Ammon~um ~ h o s ~ h a t e s  are becomina oooular for - . ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~~ 

use in  winter wheat and barley. A larger portion of the starter fertilizer now used isone of 
the ammonium phosphates. 

Ammonium skphate and ammonium nitrate havegenerally been morecommonly used 
as sources of nitrogen followed by sodium nitrate. However, Spratt and Gasser(l970) have 
reported that under conditions of adequata water, wheat produced more dry matter and 
grain from nitrate nitrogen. When water limitedgrowth, ammonium nitrooen wasfound to - 
be as good or better than the nitrate form 

w 

TABLE 4. Response of Wheat t o  Different Sources of Phosphates Over a 2 Year 
Periorl 

Grain Yield Kg/ha 
Treatment 

Rate Thes Niki N. Zoi Serres Mean % 

1. Check 
(Without fertilizer) 0-0-0 1760 2415 1490 2890 2120 100 

2. Ammonium Phos- 
patetAmmonium ni- 
trate 6.2-4-0 3160 3380 3100 3385 3210 151 

3. Superphosphate 
Ammonium + sul- 
phate + nitrate 6.2.4-0 3060 3080 3020 3930 3190 150 

4. Ammonium phos- 
phate+ Ammonium 
Nitrate 9.4-8.0 3330 3485 3440 3230 3380 159 

5. Superphosphate 
Ammonium sul- 
phate+Nitrate 9.4-8-0 3160 3350 3331 5245 3590 169 

LSD (0.05) 329 513 308 585 

Time o f  Application 
Cereal grain yield per unit area consists of vanous components, which are determined at 

the various stages of the crop development. Adverse conditions prevailing at the time of 
determining a certain component, will alsolimittheother components that aredetermined 
at later stages of growth, unless compensatlon exists between these components {such as 
between the number of ~ l a n t s  Der unit area and the extent of titlering). On the other hand. 
the effects of favorable environmental conditions during early stages will be fully 
expressed only if advantageous conditions also prevail during the later stages. 

Hence the timing of nitrogen applications is ven, important in order to provide the 
necessary available nitrogen-at v&;ous stages of crop growth to obtain increased grain 
vields without excessive vieldsof straw. Thelaner are obtained when heavy applicationsof 
nitrogen are made at sowing time and weather conditions are favorable.   he merit of late, 
or spiit applications of nitrogen for increasing yields seems to be largely dependent on the 
season and soil conditions. However, results of numerous experiments on different soils 
and weather conditions have shown that split nitrogenapplicationswith half applied in the 
fall and the other hall topdressed in the spring, produced the same yield as if dl the 



nitrogen were applied in  the fall, except in one region (table 5). Similar results have been 
reported from India. Australia and other countries. In Britain most experiments have 
shown that winter wheat uses nitrogen more efficiently when i t  is applied in the spring, 
rather than in the autumn, ator before seeding(Cook. 1967). For small rates(60 ka N/ha), a 
single application in  the sprlng has been reported to be preferable to two spllt appl~catlons 
I n  tne autumn and thesorina However. for h.aher rates( l20kaNt nalasolit aooltcationof 
60 kg in  the autumn and 60kg in the spring better result; split nitrdgenibp~ications 
have generally not enhanced production. The interaction of soil type on time of nitrogen 
application has been reported by Clapp (1973). Johnson et al (1973) found significant 
increases both in yields and in grain protein content in winter wheat, when ammonium 
nitrate was applied in the spring. 

Terman et al(1969) found that soil moisture levels played an important part in the effect 
of nitrogen applications on increasing both yields and grain protein contents. The work of 
Mehrotra et al (1 961 ), who found that wi th adequate N and P fertilization. wheat took uo 
nearly 45 percent of its total N by the tillering stage, 25 percent duringstemextension and 
sliohtlv more than 25 Dercent durina arain formation. suooorts the above observations . . 
frdm field experimentson the need fo;available nitrogen at various stages o f  growth. 

Soluble phosphate fertilizer should be applied as close to seeding time as possible. 
Wheat exhibits a great starting response from added phosphorus, perhaps because it 
needs large quantities during early stages of growth. Therefore, planting or preplanting 
applications have been the most beneficial. Like phosphorus, potassium shouldbe applied 
at preplanting or at seeding, when it is required. 

TABLE 5. Response of Bread Wheat t o  Timeof Application o f  N in Greece - Grain Yield 
(Kg/ha) of Three Yeard Trials. 

Time of N Application IKg/hal Location8 

Fall Tillering Thes Niki N. Zoi Gian Lari Ser Ptole Ki l  Mean 
Pre-Sowing EarlyLate P8I U.F. Nitsa Sa Res Mais Kis 

LSD 0.05 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 181 N.S. N.S. N.S. 

Application Methods 
Placement depth is relativelv unimoortant for mobile nutrients such as nitrogen and 

sulphur, because these nutrients move in the soil andcan be carried intothe rooizone by 
rainfall. Relativelv immobile nutrients such as ohosohorus. and ootassium. must beolaced 
in the root zone. 

Wheat is commonly sown and fertilized satisfactorily with the combination drill, which 
places the fertilizer in contact wi th the seed. Because wheat is  commonly seeded in 1 4 c m  
rows and usually into moist soil, and the amount of fertilizer in each band is small, fertilizer 
contact is not injurious at conventional rates. 

Research wnducted throughout Greece has shown that the placement of starter 
amounts of nitrogen. 40 kg N, plus 5Okg P,OSper hectare, directly with the seed by drilling. 
had similar effects on yield and yield components as didan application 2-3 cm below the 
seed or by broadcasting the same amount on  all the surface of the field, (table 6). 

These results indicate that it is o f  no advantage t o  sideband o r  under sow fertilizers, 
which are more expensive operations than drilling fertilizer with the seed. However. 



TABLE 6. Response of Wheat t o  Three Methods of Starter Fertilizer Placement. 

Treatment Grain Yield (Kg/ha) 

Thessaloniki N. Zoi Larisa Serres Mean 

Check (Without fertilizer) 2550 1560 2930 2580 1990 1680 
Broadcast to the soil 

surface 3110 2070 3340 3280 2670 2390 
Drill with Seed 3030 2120 3560 3100 2605 2400 
Below the Seed, 3 cm 3090 2020 3390 3320 2460 2410 

LSD (0.05) 194 145 297 368 493 358 

caution must be exercised if high amounts of fertilizers are placed directly with theseed in 
order to avoid seedling injury. Nitrogen and potassium salts can be injurious togerminating 
seeds depending on soil moisture and otherfactors. 

According to Bland (1971) the drilling of fertilizers directly with the seed is the most 
economical method of application. In India, deep side-placement is recommended as 
superior to drilling with the seed, under conditions of limited moisture. 

Grain Qualitv 
The grain drotein content of wheat varieties is usually increased by the application of 

60-1 20 ka N/ha ~ 0 m ~ a r e d  with a check. but there was not alwavs a resoonse to the hioher 
N rates. h general, 'the protein content of wheat varieties dbes noi increase witG an 
increase in fertilizer N application until the N rateexceeds that required for maximum yield. 
The same results were found by Koehler, 1961; Hunter et al., 1961. 

When fertilizer N was applied to a growing crop near heading, the grain protein content 
was increased, but yields were not affected. Excess N fertilization to increase protein 
content is not emnomical. Moreover, continued fertilization for high protein content is a 
potential threat to nitrate pollutions of ground water (Mourkidis 1978). Hence, nitrogen 
application as a foliar spray for increasing grain protein content is the most efficient &eof 
the N when applied to wheat Sign~ficant increases in grain protein content were obtained 
when urea was used as a foliar spravon wheat beforeflowerina. but this a~olicationaave 
no significant increase in  grain even under optimum conditions. One spraying of urea at 
flowering, increased the protein content of grain by 7.0 percent, but this protein has a 
slightly lower biological value (Valtadoros 1970). 

Increased nitrogen content of wheat grain does not necessarily mean an improved 
quality of the grain for bread making purposes, but an increase in  nitrogen perceqtage 
resulting from nitrogen fertilization has improved the flour quality of the varieties stuUied. 
when the grain was heat treated. 

The same is true for dorum wheat in  which the percentage of vitreous kernels mdy be 
increased by nitrogen fertilization. 

Yield Components 
Fertilization of wheat, especially with nitrogen and phosphorus, has a marked influence 

on the relative expression of yield components(number of fert~le heads per/& and seeds 
Der head, and averaae welaht Der seedl In numerous trials at 12 locations in Greece usina 
different wheat variities and four N levels and three P,Os levels itwas found that, with the 
addition of nitrogen, heads per/mz, seeds/head and seed weight were significently 
higher. 

Conclusions 
It is difficult to predict the amount of available nitrogen that a given soil will furnisdto a 

cereal crop. The only significant storehouse for nitrogen in  the soil is the organic mqtter. 



However, most of the wheat growing areas are very poor i n  organic matter. On the other 
hand, the efficiency wi th which available rainfall is used can be greatly improved through 
proper fertilization. Wheat generally responds to the direct application of commercial 
fertilizers, where the annual precipitation exceeds 500 mm. 

In Greece, numerous field experiments on fertilizers applied to wheat were conducted 
over a 1 2  year period. Under nearly all conditions, a starter fertilizer when applied at a rate 
not exceeding 6 0  kg N and 4 0  kg P,O, per hectare was the most desirable. A supplemental 
application composed chiefly or solely of nitrogen at 30-60 kg/ha wasgenerally needed in 
the spring, before March 15. Late applications after the tillering period were generally 
ineffective for yield increases, but a foliar application of urea close to flowering increases 
the protein content of the grain. 

Relativelv small amounts of fertilizer ~ h o s ~ h o r u s  are often needed, while high amounts 
of n1trogen.may be appl~ed to produce maximurn ytelds 

Farmers realwe the beneflts of fertlllzers. but thev use h~aher rates than tne recom- - ~~ 

mended rates.   here fore, the annual consumption bf fertilizer for the ten year period. 
1969-1979 was increased dramatically i n  Greece, as indicated in table 7. 

About 60-65 percent of these fertilizers were used in cereals, and the remainder i n  
cotton, sugar beets and other crops. These quantities are expected to increase even more 
wi th  improvements in cultural practices. However, such increases may be a waste of 
money and increase the pollution of streams, rivers and lakes. It is well  known that the use 
of both nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizers can greatly contribute to the pollution of  
rivers and lakes. 

TABLE 7. Total Consumption of Mineral Fertilizers in Greece (Metric Tons of 
Nutrients). 

Increase Increase l ncrease Increase 
Year Nitrogen Percent P,05 Percent K 2 0  Percent Total Percent 
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Summary 

Soil fertilizer is the most limiting factor in cereal production allover the world under high 
rainfall conditions. Improved varieties with high yield potential express their oroductivitv 
when they are grown on properly fertilized soil. Numerous studies have been conducted 
com~aring different levels of fertllizers, nitrogen and D ~ O S D ~ O ~ U S  sources, methods of 
appl/catioh and the effect of irrigation on fenilizer utilizat/on under different soil and 
climatic conditions. 

Increased grain yields, due to the addition of nitrogen occurred in almost all of the 
experiments conducted over 12 years of testing. In most instances, these yield responses 
were quite dramatic and clearly illustrate the need of fertilizer nitrogen for obtaining 
maximum yield and economic production of wheat and barley. The grain nitrogen percent 
was also generally increased by the addition of nitrogen, especially from foliar spraying 
close to flowering. The application of potash was found to be entirely unnecessary. 
Phosphate was beneficial in many cases. There was evidence that phosphate was %me- 
times necessary to obtain the full effect of nitrogen. Manganese deficiency has jbeen 
observed in one region of Greece~Fertilizer;requirementsforbarley are less than thotefor 
wheat and the benefits obtained are less. 1 

In most experiments, split applicationsof nitrogen are not superior toa single applidat~on 
at o lant in~ as far as grain yield Increase or grain protein content is concerned, even thbugh 
increased-efficiencyjn nitrogen uptake from split application on nitrogen was obser*d by 
isoto~icallv labelled fertilizers. The olacement of starter amounts of nitroaen directlJwith 
the seed, or broadcast in the whole surface, had very similar effects onyields and'yield 
components as did a band application 2-3 cm below the seed, of the same amount. The 
effectiveness of ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulphate as fertilizer sources of nitro- 
gen as well as ammonium sulphate plus.superphosphate for wheat were remarkably 
similar. Improving soil moisture conditions by irrigation did not increase efficiency of 
fertilizer nitrogen up to 90 kg/ha. 



EFFETS DES ENGRAIS EN SITUATION DE FORTE PLUVIOMETRIE 

E. A. Skorda 

Rkume 

Dans le monde entler, I'engrais est le facteur le plus limitatif dans la production 
cerealiere. En situation de forte pluviom6trie, les varietes ameliorees a haut potentiel de 
rendement expriment leur productivite lorsqu'elles sont cultivfies dans un sol correcte- 
ment fertil id. 

De nombreuses etudes ont ete realides comparant les differents niveaux 
d'engrais, les sources d'azote et de phosphore, les methodes d'application et I'effet de 
I'irrigation sur I'utilisation des engrais dans differentes conditions de sol et de climat. 

Des rendements cerealiers accrus dus a I'addition d'azote ont ete obtenus dans 
presque toutes les exp6riences menees au long des douze annees d'expirimentation. 
Dans la plupart des cas. ces effets sur les rendements etaient vraiment dramatiques, 
illustrant clairement le besoin d'engrais azote pour obtenir un rendement maximum et 
une production economique de bl6 et d'orge. Le pourcentage d'azote dans les cereales 
etait dgalement augmente d'une facon generale par I'addition d'azote, particulierement 
en pulverisations foliaires peu avant la floraison. L'application de potasse etait tout A 
fait inutile. Pareillement, le phosphate est Mnefique dans de nombreux cas. II Btait 
evident que le phosphate etait parfois necessaire pour la manifestation du plein effet de 
I'azote. Un deficit en manganese a ete observe dans une region de Grece. Les besoins en 
engrais pour I'orge etaient moins eleves que pour le ble et le Mnefice est moindre. 

Dans la plupart des exp6riences. I'application fractionnk d'azote n'est pas 
sup6rieure a une application unique au moment de la plantation, en ce qui concerne 
I'augmentation du rendement des cereales ou la teneur en proteines des cerdales, m&me 
si on a obsewe une efficacitd accrue dans I'assimilation de I'azote au moven de I'aooli- 
cation fractionnee, en utilisant des engrais marques par des isotopes. L& effets su; le 
rendement et les composantes du rendement Btaient presque similaires, que I'on place 
au depart une quantite d'azote directement avec la semence, ou a la volee sur toute la  
surface, ou que I'on mette la m&me quantite groupbe 2 ou 3 cm sous la semence. 

L'efficacite du nitrate d'ammoniaque et du sulfate d'ammonium comme 
sources d'enarais d'azote ainsi aue le sulfate d'ammonium + s u ~ e r ~ h o s ~ h a t e  ou phos- 
phate d'ammonium pour le b16 ta ien t  presque similaires. L'amdioration de l'humidith 
du sol par irrigation n'a pas augmente I'efficacite de I'engrais azote jusqu'a 90 kglha. 



FERTIL IZER R E S P O N S E  U N D E R  I R R I G A T E D  S I T U A T I O N S  

M. Tahir* and H. M. Hepworthx* 

In Pakistan responses from application of fertilizer to wheat grown under irrigated 
conditions differ from area to area depending upon soil type, climate and management 
conditions. To assess the nutrient needs of the wheat crop, a large number of fertilizer 
experiments have been conducted at various locations on both research farms and 
cultivators' lands for the last several years The results obtained are summarized below: 

1. The data reveal a significant response to added nitrogen in all varieties of wheat. The 
yield of wheat under irrigated conditions increases as the fertilizer dose increases up to 
130 kg/ha nitrogen in loamy to clay-loam soils. Beyond these levels, yields remain almost 
the same or respond at a diminishing rate of return. 

2. With high yield potential, semidwarf varieties, yiBld is invariably low from nitrogen 
alone, when compared to its use in  combination with other essential nutrients (especially 
phosphorus) provided these are applied in balanced proportion and in adequate amounts. 

3. Response to N and P applications at lower doses of 80kg N and 40 kg P islower than 
that obtained under higher doses viz, 120 and 60 kg of N and P, respectively. The data 
reveal a significant difference with NP application over N alone. 

4. Response to potassium is not economical except in pockets with low potash contents, 
particularly in  sandy loam soils and rice tracts of Punjab Province. The addition of 
potassium increases the yield by about 8 to 20 percent in  certain areas but it is not usually 
found to be remunerative for adoption as a recommended practice. 

5. In long corn field trials being conducted atTandojam(Pakistan)forthelast ZOyeers, it 
has been observed that potash application to wheat not only increases the grain weight 
and yield per acre but also the protein and starch content of wheat. 

6. If double the amount, by weight, of farmyard manure is mixed with phosphorus 
source, the availablility of phosphorus to the wheat plant is enhanced. 

7. The responseof N application decreases with increase in salinity level. However, the 
salinity level does not affect the response to phosphatic fertilizer. 

8. The total fertilizer use on 16 million acres of wheat crop during 1978-79 was 372. 
600 nutrient tons (N 298.8, P 92.1 and K 1.7 thousand nutrient tons). The average NPK 
application per acre comes to about 53 lbs with an N to P ration of 3:l compared to the 
recommended dose of 120 lbs of N and 60 lbs of P20 , .  

The lower rate of fertilizer application in unbalanced form indicatesthegap between the 
recommended dose and actual rate of application. The increased and balanced use of 
nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizers according to the research findings will enhance 
wheat production, not only making the country self-sufficient, but providing signtficant 
quantity for exporting to the food deficit areas of the world. 

~ - - -  ~~p~ -~ 

Principal Research Officer (Crop Division) Pakistan Agricultural Research Council. Islamabad. 
** Wheat Agronomist. CIMMYT/PARC Program. Pakistan Agr~cultural Research Council, Islamabad. 
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REPONSE AUX ENGRAIS DANS DES SITUATIONS D'IRRIGATION 

M. Tahir and H. Hepworth 

Au Pakistan des reponses 5 I'application des engrais au ble cultive sous des 
conditions d'irrigation varient de region region dependant du type du sol, du climat 
et des conditions d'exploitation. Pour evaluer les besoins nutritifs de la culture du ble, 
un grand nombre d'eaais d'engrais ont etb mends a des locations differentes et sur des 
fermes d'essais et sur les terres des cultivateurs pendant les dernieres annees. Les 
resultats obtenus sont resumes si dessous: 

1. Les donnees revelent une reponse significante 6 I'azote dans toutes les varietes 
de ble. Le rendement de ble, sous les conditions irriguees, augmente quand la dose 
d'engrais augmente jusqu'a 130 kg d'azote par hectare dans des sols de terreau a 
argile-terreau. Au-dela de ces nweaux les rendements restent presque les mPmes ou 
repondent d'un taux de rentrees diminuant. 

2. Avec le potentiel de haut rendement, des varietes semi-nains, en utilisant 
seulement le n i t rogh le rendement reste invariablement bas compare a son utilisation 
en combinaison avec d'autres nutritifs essentiels. particulierement le phosphore, pourvu 
que ceux soient appliquh en proportion equilibree et en quantites adequates. 

3. La reponse aux applications de N et P aux doses inferieurs a 80 kg N et 40 kg P 
est inferieure 8 celle obtenue sous des plus grandes doses, c'est B dire 120 and 160 kg of 
N and P respectivement. Les donnees revelent une difference significante des applica- 
tions de NP sur N seul. 

4. La dponse au potassium n'est pas Bconomique sauf dans des poches de bas 
indices de potasse, en particulier dans des sols de terreau sablonneux et dans des 
regions de riz de la Province de Punjab. L'adjonction du potassium augmente le rende- 
ment d'environ 8 a 20 pour cent dans certaines zones, mais en general elle n'est pas 
trouvee d'btre rbmuneratrice pour &re adoptee comme pratique conseillee. 

5. Dans des longes essaies de champs de cereales qui ont Qte menbs a Tandojam 
(Pakistan) pendant les dernieres 20 annees, on a observe que I'application de la potasse 
au ble n'augmente pas seulemnt le poid de graines et le rendement par hectare mais 
aussi I'indice de proteine et d'amidon du ble. 

6. Quand on melange deux fois laquantite, par poid, de fumier avec du phosphore, 
la disponibilite du phosphore au bl6 est rehaus&. 

7. La reponse a I'application de N diminue avec I'augmentation du niveau de 
salinite. Pourtant, le niveau de salinite n'a pas d'effet sur la reponse a I'application des 
engrais phosphatiques. 

8. L'utilization totale d'engrais sur 16 million d'hectares de cultures de b16 pendant 
1978-79 etait de 372,600 tonnes de nutritifs (N 278.8, P 92.1 et K 1.7 mille tonnes de 
nutritifs). L'application moyenne de NPK par hectare vient B 53 livresenviron, avec la 
proportion N et P de 3:l B I'oppod de la dose recomrnandee de 120 livres de N et 60 
livres de P2O5. 

Le taux inferieur d'application d'engrais dans une forme non-dquilibree montre 
clairement le grand k a r t  entre la dose recommend& et le reel taux d'application. 
L'utilization augmenthe et equilibrde des engrais azotiques et phosphatiques confor- 
mbment aux resultats de recherces vont intensifier la production du ble non seulement 
pour rendre le pays auto-suffisant mais une quantite significante de bl6 excddentaire 
sera disponible pour exporter dans des regions du monde qui sont deficitaires en 
aliments. 



PRICES. TECHNICAL RESPONSE, AND THE BENEFITS 

AND COSTS OF FERTILIZER APPLICATION 

J.B. Fitch, A.A. Goveli, M. El Gabely and S. Imam* 

Optlmum use of fertlllzer in cereal productlon -or In the productlon of any other crop- 
depends upon both techn~cal and economlc factors Even though a farmer appllas the 
amount of fert~llzer whlch IS recommended and thought to be econom~cally ~ustlf~ed. he 
may get low returns because he has Door technoloav or lack of know-how On theother 
hand;recommendat~ons. and allocations of fert~l~zermade by the government are at tlmes 
determ~ned w~thout fullv conslderlna whether thev make economlc sense to the farmer 
There may be no relationship between a government's price and allocation policy and its 
system of developing recommendations for fertilizer use. 

The economic principles upon which optimum fertilizer a ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  levels can be deter- 
mined are relatively simple. They rest on the assumption of prof~t-maxemizing behavior by 
the farmer. This overlooks thefact tnatfarmers may haveobiectivesotherthan maxlrnlzlna 
profit or that the uncertainty of the environment in  whichsthe farmer operates can also 
have a significant i m ~ a c t  on behavior. Nevertheless. to maximize orofit. the farmer should 
apply feriilizer up to'the point where the benefit o i  an additional uni i  of fertilizer is just 
equal to the cost of that unit. In economlc jargon this is abbreviated to the statement "the 
maratnal benefit equals the marginal cost". Thls rule is DerhaDs more clearly stated as. 
"thevalue of the marginal product of the fertilizer equal&thec&st of the fertiliier". These 
conditions are illustrated in Figure la. 

These optimal conditions or rules involve both economic and technical considerations. 
The underlying technical relationship is the fertilizer -response surface (Figure 1 b) from 
which the marginal product relationship may be derivedFNote that the o~ t imum level of 
fertilizer IFo). whlch is derived by taking both economlc and technical factors Into account. 
IS less than the amount of fertilizer (Fm) which would maximize the crop yield based on 
technical considerations alone. The additional benefit (i.e. the value of the additional yield) 
obtained from increasing fertilizer from F, to Fm, would be less than the additional cost. 
The optimum level of F di?pends on both crop prices andfertitizer prices. If crop prices rise, 
Fo is increased. If fertilizer prices rise. Fo is lowered. 

To the extent that government policy influences or controls crop and fertilizer prices, 
this will naturally influence the benefits and costs which farmers receive from fertilizer 
use, and the farmer's optimum level of use will be influenced accordinalv. Government 
price policies are designed for a variety of purposes. The governmentcan decide to 
influence croD ~ r i ces  u ~ w a r d  to increase the incentive to oroduce; thls will aive thefbrmer 
incentive to use more fertilizer in the process. ~ro~pr ices,~es~ecia l ly thosef~r  staple$ such 
asarains. can also be held down bv ~oliciesdesianedto~rovidecheaofoodforconsumers: 
thib will 'give the farmerless incentive to produce and reason i o  use less fertilizer: 
Governments also can and frequently do influence or control fertilizer prices, andthisalso 
influences fertilizer use and crop production. Controls on a crop price have theirmain 

The authors are, respectively. Project Specialist. FordFoundationCaim; Chairman. Department of Agrifulture 

Economics. Zagazig Univerwty; Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics. Zagazig Universify; and 
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics, Zagazig University. 

*. i f  y = f (FI is the response function and Pf and Py are the prices of fertilizer and crop, respectively. tjlen the 
optimd conditions are written' 
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dF 



Value of the marginal product of fertilizer 
= (price of crop) x (marginal product of 
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Figure l a .  The Profit Maximizing Conditions: The Economic Basis for Developing 
Fertilizer Recommendations. 

influence on productionand fertilizer use for that crop. Fertilizer price controls, on theother 
hand, influence fertilizer use and production for all crops simultaneously. Both crop and 
fertilizer price controls are common in the grain producing countries of the Middle East. 

Government controls on crop prices can run into direct conflict with anernpts to stimu- 
late fertilizer use and crop yields. Gotsch showed that in Jordan there was a relative 
decline in (controlled) wheat prices, with respect to fertilizer prices, just at the time that a 
new technology package depending on larger fertilizer inputs was being promoted. In his 
opinion this probably had a direct bearing on the failure of farmers to adopt the new 
package.* 

Controls to keep fertilizer prices low can be very costly" and are often difficult to justify 
on economic grounds. Nevertheless, if controls are maintained, thegovernment must take 
special measures to insure that enough fertilizer is produced or imported to meet the high 
demands that will result. Otherwise, shortages will result and it may not be possible for 
farmers to obtain all of the fertilizer that they would like to use at low prices. Under these 
conditions, it is normal for "black" markets to arise. Recent maize and wheat surveys 
conducted in cooperation with CIMMYT in Egypt showthat black market pricesfor nitrogen 
fertilizers are often twice as much as the official controlled rates. As yet, there is no 
evidence to show just how much fertilizer is sold at the higher free market prices. 

See Gotsch. C.H.. "Wheat Price Policy and the Demand for lmprovedTechnology in Jordan's Rainfed Agricul- 
ture", Discussion Paper No. 2, Studies in Dryland Agriculture. The Ford Foundation. Amman. Jordan. 1976. 

* *  For example, the met to the Egyptian government for maintaining fertilizer subsidies in 1975 was LE 72.8 
, million, according to A. Mostafa. "An Economic Study of Egyptian Agricultural Pobcy". Ph.D. Dissertation. 

Cairo University. 1978. 
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Figure 1 b. The underlying Technical Relationship. The Fertilizer Response Function 

To make recommendations to farmers and to help estimate how much fertilizer will be 
required to meet farmersdemands, government research agenciesarefrequently required 
to provide norms for fertilizer use. The norms simply state the normal or recommended 
amounts of each type of nutrient to be applled to each crop. If they are based on both tne 
technical and economic ~rinciples discusseo above, normscan provlde useful guidelines'. 
However. norms whlch 'are not well founded can be very counter-produtt~v& If a farmer 
ooes bv a bad recommendation -I e onewhlch isnot basedongooOtechn~cal lnformatlon 
about fertilizer response and not evaluated in economic terms by consideration of both 
fertilizer costs and likely crop prices- he can lose money. 

Egypt has had a system whereby norms developed within the Ministry of Agriculture 
have become not only a basis for recommendations to farmers, but also the basis for the 
amounts of fertilizer allocated by the government and made available to farmers through 
the village banks.** The system for developing norms involves evaluating data on fertilizer 
response, based on experimental trials conducted by the Agricultural Research Center. At 
times, economists have been critical of thissystem of developing norms because it was felt 
that the economic dimension -i.e. the farmer's benefit-cost calculus described earlier- 
was not given proper attention. Nevertheless, if one follows the norms which have been 
used over the past decade, they do seem to relate to the changing economic situation. 

Nevertheless. it is doubtful whether estimates of national demands based on aggregates built up from per 
hectare norms for each cropwould ever be accurate enough to rely on as the sole basis for projecting a copntry's 
supply or import needs. It is preferable to look at estimates derived from other types of analysis, spch as 
estimates of aggregate fertilizer demand functions and trends of past use. 

" Until 1978, the gouernment-supervised farmer cooperative system was used as the distribution channel. 



This can be shown by referring to two statistical regression studies whjch provlde 
estimated nitrogen response functions for wheat,maize, and other crops.' These studies 
were based on data from exoeriment station field trials conducted in different areas of 
Egypt Tne f ~ r s t  s t ~ d y ,  by ~ o u e l l  and Habashy, est~mated nltrogen response funct~ons for 
wheat cotton and rlce based on exoertmental aata from the earl" 1960's The later study by 
~ ~ ~ - -  

Mansour, e ta / ,  estimated nitroie; response functionsfor twoiones, ~ o r t h e r n a n d ~ i d d l e  
Egypt, for cotton, wheat, ma& and rice, based on experimental data from 1971. The 
authors' response equations for wheat and maize are given in Appendix A. These were 
solved for the economic optima, based on prices prevailing for each of the years 1970- 
1977, as also explained in the Append~x. The results are shown in Figure 2. 

Takina the case of wheat (Fiaure 2a). In particular, it is to be noted that the optimum 
levels b>sed on Gouel~  and ~ a i a s h i ' s  study of early sixties data are substantially lower 
than the Mansouret a/. studv based on  earlvseventiesdata. There isa  clear indication that 
Egypt had developed varieties which were far morefertilizer responsive by the seventies. It 
is because of this, perhaps, that national average wheat yields d ~ d  increase between the 

Figure 2a. Nitrogen Application Levels for Wheat: Off icial Norms Compared t o  
Optima, 1970-77.  
A feddan = 1.04 acres = 0.42 hectares 
Source: Based o n  Data and Calculations shown in Appendix A. 
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Figure 2b. Nitrogen Application Levels for  Maize: Off icial Norms Compared t o  
Ontirna. 1970-77. 
~ i e d d i n  = 1.04 = 0.42 hectares 
Source: Based on data and calculations shown in Appendix A. 

two periods, from about 2.6 t o  some 3.2 tonnes per hectare. It is clear that by 1977, the 
official norms for both wheat and maize were high compared to economicoptima derived 
from early seventies response data. Thls is not to say that the norms are out of line, 
however. To determine this, it would be necessary to lookatdata from later responsetrials. 

It is one thing to consider norms and optima which have been developed from experi- 
mental trials, and auite another to consider farmers' actual practices. To take a look at 
actual farmer practices in Egypt, somesurveysofwheat and malzeproducers have recently 
been conducted bv economists from Zagazip University and the Institute of Agr icu l t~ra l  
Economic ~ e s e a r c h  working in  cooper$iohwith the wheat and maize programs i n  the 
Aaricultural Research Cor~oration." With regard to nitroaen application levels, some 
r s h e r  revealing findings aie now being obtaingd from analysis of i h e  data. In particular, it 
is noteworthv that while the normal or recommended levels of N for maize farmers in the ~. , 
Middle Egypt region arecurrently in the 60-70 kg per feddan range, the average"' for 185 
farmers sampled from this region in 1977 was 96 kg. per feddan. What was even more 
striking, however, is that applications ranged from less than 2 kg of N per feddan to over 
250 kg1 Expected yields rangedfrom 2 ardebs(380 kg) to 18 ardebs(2420 kg)perfeddan.*** 

+ These surveys were financed by C l M M M  and were assisted bytechnicalguidance and logisticsuppart fromthe 
Ford Foundation. 

"* This average is. In fact, biased downward slnce It  contalns a dlsproportlonate number of large farmers and 
slnce large farmers tend to use somewhat less N than small farmers 

"* A feddan is 1 .W acres or 0.42 hectares 



Wheat presents a somewhat different picture. A 1978 sample of 9 9  Middle Egypt wheat 
growers averaged just 65 kg of N per feddan. which was only slightly higher than the norm 
for that crop. Nevertheless, the sample range was from 23 to 126 kg per feddan. 

I n  general. Egyptian yields for wheat and maize are high by international standards, but 
the quantities of N applied to both crops are high, too. Average wheat yields have been 
about 3.4 tonnes per ha in recent years whereas those for maize are 3.7 tonnes. Survey 
data indicates that farmers are applying averages of 150 kg of N per ha for wheat and more 
than 225 kg to maize to obtain these yields. This leads one t o  suspect that N efficiency is 
rather low and that there are problems wi th techniques for applying or using N. 

How is it that farmers can act so differently from the way that experiment station trials 
and cursory economic logic suggest they should act? One obvious answer is that farmers 
often operate under very different conditions from those existing on experiment stations. 
Not only do they experience quite different agro-climatic conditions, at times, from those 
which exist on experiment stations, but they also face different circumstances in terms of 
labor availability and management. in available motive power andmechanicaltechnology. 
and in availability of key inputs. It is possible for al l  of these factors to cause technical 
differences in response. In other words, the farmer probably has a different fertilizer 
response curve from that which applies for experimental conditions. Add to this the fact 
that the farmer may also face different economic conditions from those assumed in 
deriving the national or regional optima shown in  Figure 2. 

The survey data are very revealing in terms of identifying some of the differences in 
farmers' conditions as well as in showing differences in their techniques and farming 
practices. Planting methods and seedbed preparation are a case in  point. For wheat, the 
standard experiment station practice for trials in Egypt is to plough the (dry) field with a 
tractor, seed wi th a drill, and then irrigate. Among farmers, however, there is a common 
~ rac t i ce  of irrigating seven to ten days prior tosoi l  t reparation, so that soils may be worked 
with an animal drawn plow This system is called heraty Almost half of lhewhealfarmers 
in tne M~dd le  E a v ~ l  survev were found to use heratv Furthermore. onlv 1 of tne99farmers 
sampled used aseed drill: The remainder used hand broadcasting. (incidentally, the same 
thina occurs i n  drvland wheat oroduction in North Africa and the Fertilecrescent. where 
mos i  if not al l  of the small farmers still hand broadcast, while virtually all experimentation 
is done with drill-seeded plots.) 

There is a similar but somewhat more complicated situation in the case of Egyptian 
maize. The experiment station practice is to plough dry ground, work the land into ridges. 
and then seed wi th a drill. Of the 185 maize sample farmers, however. some 27 percent 
were found to use no tillage whatsoever following the preceding crop. Evidently to save 
time, they prefer to go in directly afterthepreceedingcropisclearedandjust make holesor 
chop up the ground into hills with a hand hoe. Only 47  percent were found to plant in 
ridges. The remainder planted on flat ground and/or used the no-tillage method. 

Most experiment stations have a good, reliableandeasily controlled supply of water. Not 
so for many Egyptian farmers. Reliability of water supply can potentially be a real factor in 
nitrogen use efficiency if, as is the typical case in  Egypt, the fertilizer is appliedon topof the 
soil and temperatures are high. Under these conditions nitrogen from some forms of 
nitrogen fertilizer can volatilize and be I o n  in the air, unless water is appliedquickly. In the 
wheat survev, it was found that 51 Dercent of the farmers interviewedex~erienceodelavs 
of I 2 hours or longer in gening their plots irrigated after nitrogen was applted (Table 1 ). 01 
those exoeriencina such delavs, half waited longer than 24 hours. I f  such delavs are the 
general ;ule and i f they are leading to volatilization, this could be a cause of low nitrogen 
efficiency. 

it is especially remarkable that farmers who experience the longest delays appear to be 
those who rely on motorized pumps rather than on gravity or one of the more traditional 
pumping methods. The survey enumerators had an explanationforthis. Pumps are used in 
the tails of the canals where water supply is the least reliable and where pumps are 
preferred because they can pick up smaller volumes of water more effectively. Because of 
this, the pumps, which are usually rented, are i n  very high demand and heavily worked. 
Even though a farmer feels that he has onescheduledin advance,delavsfrequently occur. 



TABLE 1. Timing of Irrigation Following Nitrogen Application for Middle Egypt Wheat 
Farmer Survev. 1978. 

Type of irrigation 
system or device 

Time Until Irrigation, Following 
Fertilizer Application, for 
Each Wheat Parcel 

0-6 6-1 2 12-24 24 hours Totals 
hours hours hours or longer 

No. 3 
Gravity (Percent) (33.3) 

No. 4 
Water wheel (Percent1 (36.41 . . 

No. 10 
Motorized Pumps (Percent) (22.7) 

No. 15 
Persian Screw (Percent) (48.4) 

No. 
Artesian well or balance (Percent) 

Motorized Pumps in 
combination with other No. 7 
devices. (Percent) (23.3) 
Other combinations No. 7 

(Percent) (30.4) 

Totals No. 46 
(Percent) (30.71 

In contrast t o  the motor pumps,the Persian screw appears t o  be a more reliab1edevice.This 
explalns why farmers are often reluctant to glve up the screws and why there is st111 a 
relatively large number of thls type of devlce. . . 

At times, farmers may use methods whichare technically superior toexperiment station 
methods. In an effort to exolain whv some maize farmers are usina such high levels of 
nitrogen it was found that many farmers have the practice of splinTng up their nitrogen 
applications on maize toa far greater extent than is typically done in experimental trials. On 
average, sample farmers were found to make 2.77 separate applications of N, and some 
apply in as many as six separate doses. The standard experimental trial procedure is to 
make two aoolications. Uoon further investiaation. it was found that there is a verv direct 
relationshid between number of appl~cations and quantity of fertilizer used. ~urthermore, 
simole cross-tabulations showed that the farmers which reDort a hiah number of a~olica- - . . 
tio; are the ones who report high expected yields. 

In an attempt to take into account a number of factors that appear to be influencing 
farmer maize yields and fertilizer response simultaneously, survey data was used to 
estimate an analysis of covariance model. Farmers'normal or expected maize yields were 
the dependent variable, and the total amount of N applied, the number of separate N 
applications, the type of planting method, and the preceding cropwere used asexplanatory 
variables or factors. Preliminary results of this analysis are given in  Appendix 8.' This 
preliminary analysis only explains 25 percent of the variation. However, it shows that, in 

The analysis is now being expanded to include such factors as phosphate level, type of irrigation sysbem. and 
maize variety. along with the variables which have already been included. In this way it is hoped that a 
significantly greater amountof thevarianceyieldscan be explained. While number of applications issignificant 
in>he current version, there is a problem with the fit of this variable. 
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TABLE 2. Opt imum levels of N Application t o  Maize. Based on the Farmer's Response 
Relationship, as Derived f rom 1977 Farmer Survey Data. 

N Fertilizer Application Optimal 
Prices a/ Costs b/ Level of N 

"Technical Conditions Per Feddan 

High High 29.1 8 
Preceding Crops: 

Broad beans High Low 37.87 
Planting Method: 

"wet", no ridges Low High 66.19 
Low Low 85.92 

High High 73.37 
Preceding Crops: 

Crops otherthan beans: 
wheat, berseem High Low 93.97 

Planting Method: 
No tillage Low High 164.1 1 

Low Low 213.1 1 

Note: For explanation, see Appendix 6. In each casethe maize priceisassumedfixed 
at L.E 7.09 per ardeb. equal to the average farm level price forthethree years 
prior to 1977. 

a/ High is the typical black market price of L.E. 0.25 kg of N, whereas low is the off i- 
cia1 price of L.E. 0.1 3. 

b/  H ~ g h  costs were assumed to be L E 1 26 per appl~cat~on, tne survey average. Low 
costs were assumed to be L E 0 50 to reflect a condlt~on of surplus famlly labor 

addition to the level of N itself, the number of applications, certain preceding crops(broad 
beans) and some types of planting method ("wet". no ridges) can havea significant impact 
on yields. As a consequence, the other factors also affect N response. The estimated 
response relationship was solved for the optimum level of N, depending upon a variety of 
alternative economic and technical scenarios. Table 2 gives the optimum levels of N, 
depending on these alternative conditions or assumptions about the farmer's situation. 

The rangeof optimal N levelsshown inTable2 isquite wide, dependingontheconditions 
which the farmer faces. Naturally, when fertilizer costs arelow(i.e.when the farmer is able 
to buy what he needs at the low official price) and when application costs are low (e.g. 
when there is abundant, under utilized labor in the farm family), it pays to put on more 
fertilizer. It also pays to apply more when certain technical conditions are favorable, 
however, such as when the maize is following a particular preceding crop or when the 
farmer is able to use a bener planting system. 

The exact technical causesfor the higher response are not clear from the analysis. Why 
do farmers who use the "wet" (heraty) planting systems get lower yields? Is it because the 
heraty method is used by farmers who rely on animals for tillage and because animal 
drawn ploughs are less effective? These are subjects which may well  merit further 
research, both on experiment stations and in  farmers' fields under actual farming 
conditions. 

The points raised in this paper may be summarized as follows. The benefits and costs of 
fertilizer use are influenced by a number of technical and economic factors. While the 
principles of determining the most beneficial or optimum level of fertilizer use for the 
farmer are simple, i n  practice many factors must be taken into account. Theoptimum level 



of use can be influenced by government policiesfor both croo and fertilizer orices. Irt Eawt. 
the levels of N recommendedfor maize and wheat by the government seem to correspond 
roughly to the economically optimal levels which are derived from experimental trials. 
using official fertilizer prices. However, when farmer survey data are used as a basis for 
estimating technical responsefunctions, and when differences infarmertechnical condi- 
tions and technique are taken into account, there is a wider range of response than exists 
in experimental fertilizer trials, and this leads to a very wide range ofpossible optimal 
applications. 

The information presented here suggests that i t  is indeed worthwhile to go beyond the 
bounds of the experiment station to obtain information about the benefits and costs of 
fertilizer use. The farmer survey is one means of doing this, but certainly not the only one. 
In Egypt, plans now call for moving into a phase where economists will worktogetherwith 
plant breeders and agronomists in order to help monitor on-farm trial farmers and survey 
adjacent farmers. This system will permit researchers to gather at least five types of 
information simultaneously: (1) trial farmers'opinions aboutthefeasibilityandacceotabil- 
~ n /  of the t r ~ a l  package of practlces, (2) adjacent farmers' oplnlons about the package. (3) a 
descrlpt~on and contrast of adjacent farmer oract(ces.(4) resoonsetotrlal Dracrlces. and(5) 
response to the regular practices of adjacent fa rmers .~h is  information'will be useful in 
determining fertilizer response, among other factors, under a wide variety of conditions. 

Appendix A. Determination of Optimal Nitrogen Application Levels. Based on Experi- 
mental Plot Data. 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Pn. Official Price. kg of N .13 .13 .13 .13 .13 .13 .13 .13 
Pw. Farm Gate Price. Ardeb of Wheat 5.80 5.31 5.26 5.72 2.04 7.70 7.07 8.12 
Pm Farm Gate Price, Ardeb of Maize 4.69 4.68 5.15 6.31 7.11 7.12 7.04 10.66 
Pn Pw Nitrogen/Wheat Price Ratio 0224 ,0245 ,0247 0227 ,0185 0169 .0184.0160 
Pn Pm Nitrogen/Maize Price Ratio .0277 ,0278 ,0252 0206 ,0183 ,0183 0185 -0122 
Optimal N level for Wheat. Egypt (1) 30.5 29.8 30.4 31.8 32.4 31.8 32.7 
Optimum N level for Wheat. Nile Delta 12) 58.3 57.3 58.2 W.3 61.1 60.3 61.5 
Optimal N level for Wheat. Middle Egypt (3) 42.8 41.9 41.8 42.6 44.4 45.0 44.4 45.4 
Optimal N level for Maize. Nile Delta (4) 56.6 56.5 58.7 62.5 64.4 64.6 64.3 69.5 
Optimal N level for Maize. Middle Egypt (5) 46.0 46.0 46.6 47.7 48.3 48.3 48.2 49.7 
Notes: Yw 9.96 r O.ll4N - 0.0015N? MP 0.114 - 0.0030N Pn/Pw; N (0.114-Pn/Pw)/O.W30. 
(2) Yw 5.50 + 0.139N - O.WlON2; MP 0.139 - 0.0020N Pn/Pw; N (0.139-Pn/Pw)/0.0020. 
:3) Yw 9.35 t 0.125N - 0.0012Nz; MP 0.125 - 0.0024N Pn/Pw; N (0.125-Pn/Pw)/0.0024. 
(4) Ym 10.66 + 0.0956N - 0.0006N? MP 0.0956 - 0.0012N Pn/Pm; N (0.0956 - Pn/Pm)/O.W12. 
(5) Ym 1,1.30 + 0.221N - 0.0021N2:MP 0.221 - 0.W42N Pn/Pm. N (0.221 - Pn/Prn)/0.0042. 

(I) Is taken from Goueli and Habashy, op. c;t. Their data was from 1962. 
121, (3). (4). (5) are taken from Mansour. er aL. op. cif Their data was from 1970-71. 

Appendix B. Determination o f  Optimum Nitrogen Application Levels for 1977, Based 
on Farmer Response Function Estimated fmm 1977 Middle Egypt Maize 
Survey. 

1. The Response Function, Estimated with Analysis of Covariance. 

Dependent Variable: Expected Maize Yield. Ym* 
Estimated Standard F to 

Explanatory Variable or Factor Coeficient Error Delete 

Total Nitrogen Applied XN* O.l643/a 0.0831 3.91 
0.1047 3.1 3 Number of N ApplicationsXL* 0.1 852/a 

Preceding Crop Dummy Variables: 
Berseem Clover C -0.0853 0.794 
Wheat W -0.1 155 1.203 
Broad Beans B -0.2930 7.286/b 
(Control: Other crops) 



continued APPENDIX 6 
Planting Method Dummy Variables: 

Dry tillage, no ridges D2 0.0489 0.440 
No tillage D3 0.0533 0.600 
Wet, wi th ridges W ' -0.2332 2.038 
Wet, no ridges W2 -0.2442 6.428/b 
(Control: Dry w/ridges) 

Constant term 1.4694 

a/ Significant at 95 percent level o f  confidence, based on  test. 
b/ Significant at 95 percent level of confidence. 
Number of observations: 141 
R-Squares: 0.2450 
Fa. 131 for overall sianificance of relations hi^ 4.72 ~. 

Variable in loga&thmic Form. 

2. The Farmer's Demand for Nitrogen: 
Response Function: Ym A XN X L 

Demand for fertilizer and fertilizer applications: 

3. Alternative technical and economic scenarios: 
a. Preceding crop and maize planting method: 

Low: Beans; wet wi th no ridges 

High: Other crops; No tillage 

A e(1.469 +0 +0 i.0533) 4.585 

b. Maize prices: 
Expected prices average of preceding three years prices. 

Pm 7.09 
(no alternative considered) 

c. Fertilizer prices: 
Low: Official price. PN 0.13 
High: Typical black market price, PN 0.25 

d. Labor costs per application of N: 
High: Average costs for survey. PL 1.25 
Low: Surplus family labor, PL 0.50 

4. Fertilizer demands for the alternative scenarios: 
a 

Technical Factors:, Fertilizer Costs Application Costs Kg. of N per 
Feddan, optimal 

Low High High 29.18 
Low High Low 37.87 
Low Low High 66.19 
Low Low Low 85.92 
High High High 73.37 
High High Low 93.97 
High Low High 164.11 
High Low Low 213.11 



Summary 

Optimum use of fertilizer in cereal production - or in the production of any other crop - 
depends upon both technical and economic factors. Even though a farmer applies the 
amount of fertilizer which is recommended and thought to be econom~cally justified, he 
may get low returns because of faulty technique or lackof know-how. On the other.hand. 
recommendat~ons and allocat~ons of fertiltzer made by the government are often deter- 
mined without fullyconsiderina whetherthey makeeconomlcsense to thefarmer. There is 
often no relationship between a  government;^ priceandallocation policy, and its system of 
developing recommendations for fertilizer use. 

A farmer seeking to maximize his net returns should use fertilizer up to the point where 
the cost of an additional unitoffertilizerjustequalsthevalueoftheadd~itional &ops(grain + 
straw) which the fertilizer wi l l  produce. That is, the level of fertilizer used wil l  deoend upon 
both crop and fertilizer prices. If prices change, the optimum fertilizer level wi l l  change. I n  
Egypt, the pricesof fertilizers have been held almost constant bythegovernment thrbugh- 
out the 1970's. As a result the government has had to undertake a costly fertilizer subsidy 
program Gram and straw prlces have fluctuated considerably. meanlng that to maxlmlze 
net returns. farmers have had to Increase levels of fert~llzer applted. Government recom- 
mendations and quantities of fertilizer distributed have increased, however, apparently 
taking the changing circumstances of the farmer into account. 

Surveys of Egyptian wheat and maize farmers conducted in cooperation wi th CIMMYT 
show that farmer yields and fertilizer application levels vary widely. A sampleof 185 maize 
farmers from Middle and Upper Egypt were found to be applying about 35 percent more 
nitrogen, on average, than the government recommends and allocates for the crop. A 
sample of 99 wheat growers from Middle Egypt showed them to be using amounts of 
fertilizer which were very close to the government recommentadion for that crop. In both 
cases, however, usage fluctuated widely about the mean. 

Although Egyptian yields for wheat and maize are hgh by international standards, the 
quantities of N applied to both crops are high, too. Average wheat yields have been about 
3.4 tonnes per ha in  recent vears whereas those for maize are 3.7 tonnes. Survev data 
indicate ths farmers  are applying an average of 150  kgof N perha forwheat and upi'0200 
ka to maize to obtain these vields. This leads one to susoect that N efficiencv is rather low .~ ~~~ 

and that there are problems wi th  techniques for applying or using N. The wheat survey 
revealed that over 50 percent of farmers interviewed waited 12 hours or longer from the 
time of applying N until irrigation water could be applied. This leadstothespeculationthat 
there may be substantial N loss through volatilization. The delays in application appear to 
be associated with the water distribution and pumping facilities. 

I n  some cases, farmers may use techniques which are advanced by comparison wi th 
experimental methods. The Egyptian maize survey shows that some farmers expect to 
obtain yields as high as 6 tonnes per ha and that these appear to be associated with levels 
of N which are abnormally high by experiment station trial standards. Some farmes are 
applying more than 400 kg of N whereas experimental trials in Egypt typically deal wi th 
levels of 150 to 200 kg and seldom if ever morethan 300 kg. Farmers whoapply high levels 
of N were found t o  resort t o  split applications, w i th  some applying N in as many $s six 
separate doses. The typical experimental trial technique is to make two applications. * 

Bv estimatina fertilizer resoonse functions based on  farm survev data and bv takina 
farmers' differing technical and economic circumstances into accoht ,  i t  was f & d  tha? 
the optimum level of N under actual farm conditions couldvarv widelv. from as l i t t leas70to 
over 400 kg. of N per hectare. Although these results areonlvtentat/ve, theyarenevdrthe- 
less suggestive of the need for more research which examines fertilizer response under 
farmers' actual conditions. 

Tne authors respecllvety are Prolea Spec6allst. Ford Foundallon. Calro: Chatrman. Department of Agr cult~rat 
Economics. Zagazlg Unlversitv. Ass slant Professor of Agr cultdral Economncs. Zagang ~~nmversoty. and Aso~st- 
an1 Professor of Agr~cultlrral Economln. Zagazig Un~vers,ty. 



PRIX, SAVOIR-FAIRE TECHNIQUE, BENEFICES ET COUTS 

DE L'APPLICATION D'ENGRAIS 

J. B. Fitch, A. A. Goueli, M. El Gabely, S. Imam 

Resume 

L'utilisation optimale d'engrais dans la production cereali6re-ou dans la 
production de toute autre culture-depend a la fois de facteurs techniques et Bconomi- 
ques. Mdme si  un agriculteur applique la quantite d'engrais qui a ete recornmandee et 
qui est censee &re justifiee economiquement, i l  se peut qu'il obtienne des rendements 
bas en raison d'une technique defectueuse ou d'un manque de savoir-faire. Par ailleurs 
les recommandations et attributions d'engrais par le gouvernement sont souvent de- 
cidees sans avoir compl6tement examine si elles ont une signification Bconomique pour 
I'agriculteur. I1 n'y a souvent aucune relation entre le prix et la politique d'attribution 
du gouvernement et son systeme de recomrnandations pour I'utilisation des engrais. 

Un agriculteur cherchant B maximiser ses rendements nets devrait utiliser 
I'engrais jusqu'au point oh le coOt d'une unite supplementaire d'engrais est egal a la 
valeur de la recolte supplementaire (grain + paille) produite grice I'engrais. C'est-A-dire 
que le niveau d'engrais u t i l i d  dependra a la fois de la recolte et des prix des engrais. Si 
les prix changent, le niveau optimal d'engrais changera. En Egypte, les niveaux d'engrais 
recommandes pour le ble et le rnak, de meme que les prix des engrais, ont ete rnain- 
tenus constants par le gouvernement depuis 1970. Les prix du grain et de la paille ont 
considerablement fluctue, cependant; ainsi pour maximiser son revenu net, I'agriculteur 
devrait changer les niveaux d'engrais appliques. En clair, les recommandations du 
gouvernement et les quantites d'engrais distribues n'ont pas tenu compte des realites 
economiques de I'agriculteur. Les agriculteurs semblent avoir amplement raison de ne 
passe fier aux recomrnandations du gouvernement. 

Des enquetes aupr4s de producteurs Bgyptiens de ble et de rnaii, realis6es en 
cooperation avec CIMMYT montrent que les rendements et les niveaux d'application 
des engrais varient Bnormement. On trouva un Bchantillonnage de 185 producteurs de 
mars en Moyenne Egypte et en Haute Egypte appliquant, en moyenne, environ 35010 
d'azote de plus que ce que le gouvernement recommande et attribue pour cene culture. 
Un echantillonnage de 99 producteurs de ble de la Moyenne Egypte utilisaient une 
quantite d'engrais tres proche de la recommandation du gouvernement pour cette cul- 
ture. 

Bien que les rendements egyptiens en ble et en mai's soient eleves par rapport 
aux niveaux internationaux, les quantites d'engrais azote appliquees aux deux cultures 
sont dgalement elevees. Les rendements moyens du ble ont Bte d'environ 3.4 tonneslha 
ces dernieres annees, tandis que ceux du mai j  sont de 3.7 tonnes par ha. Les elements 
de I'enqudte indiquent que les agriculteursappliquent une moyenne de 150 kg d'engrais 
azote par hectare pour le bib et iusqu'8 200 kg pour le mai j  pour obtenir ces rende- 
ments. Ce qui am6ne a suspecter I'efficacite de cet engrais et les problemes que po- 
sent les techniaues d'a~olication ou d'utilisation de I'enarais azote. L'enoudte sur le ble 
a rev616 que plus de 5d0/o des agriculteurs entrevus o i t  attendu 12 hebres ou plus B 
compter du moment d'application de I'engrais azote avant de prodder $ I'irrigation. Ce 
qui permet de supposer qu'il y a probablement une perte substantielle d'engrais azote 
par volatilisation. Les retards dans I'application apparaissent associes a la distribution 
de I'eau et aux ponibilitcis de pompage. 

Dans certains cas, les agriculteurs peuvent utiliser des techniques qui sont 
avancbes en comparaison des methodes experimentales. L'enqudte Bgyptienne sur le 
mals montre que certains agriculteurs comptent obtenir des rendements de 6 tonnes 



par hectare et que ceuxci paraissent associes B des niveaux d'engrais azot6s anorrnale- 
ment Blevds par rapport au niveau des essais realises dans les stations exp8rirnentales. 
Certains agriculteun appliquent plus de 400 kg d'engrais azotes tandis que lors des 
essais en station experimentale en Egypte on utilise des niveaux de 150 B 200 kg et 
rarement, en cas de besoin, plus de 300 kg. Les cultivateurs qui appliquaient de hauts 
niveaux d'engrais azote avaient recours B des applications fractionnees, certains appli- 
quant I'engrais en 6 doses. La technique experimentale typique lors des essais est de 
faire 2 applications. 
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VARIETAL ADEQUACY FOR THE DIFFERENT AGROCLIMATIC 

CONDITIONS OF THE WEST ASIA AND NORTH AFRICA REGION 

J.P. Srivastava* and G. Varughesel* 

The title of this workshop "The gap between the present farm yield and the potential: 
major constraints and possible solutions" callsfor an examination of thevarietal adequacy 
for the different agroclimatic conditions prevalent in  the Western Asia and the North 
African regions. The population of this region at present is approximately 370 million with 
an annual growth rate of 2.9 percent and can double in  less than 30 years. About 50 
percent of the population is dependent on agriculture. Only seven percent of the 1,500 
million hectares of which the region is comprised is arable land. More than 80 percent of 
this arable land is dependent on annual rainfall for crop production. Wheat and barley 
occupy over65percent oftheareadevotedtothe food crops. Thusrainfedwheat andbarley 
are the most important crops of the region. 

Wheat is grown on 27 million hectares with an annual production of 31 million metric 
tons, averaging about 1.2 metric tons per hectare. Barley is grown in 10 million hectares 
with an annual production of 9 million metric tons, representing an average production of 
less than one metric ton per hectare. The import of cereals to this region has more than 
doubled during the past decade and the present import level is close to 14 million metric 
tons. Thus the challenge to increase the crop production through all available means is 
very urgent. 

Before we look into the details of varietal adequacy it is essential to have a general 
background of the crop growing conditions of the region. The cereal areas can be grouped 
into two major zones based on topography and climate patterns: highlandsor continental 
climate areas where thecrops are long duration and at times approaching winter habit, and 
lowland areas bordering the Mediterranean and extending inland and having a Medlterra- 
nean climate. The moisture stress at different stages of crop development is variable from 
year to year and also the crop can at times be subject ot hot dry winds at the time of 
flowering and grain filling under both types of environments. The total rainfall recelved is 
also highly variable ranging from as high as 1000 millimeters to below 200 millimeters. 
The majority of the cereal crops are grown in a range of 200-500 millimeters with wheats 
in the higher range and the barley in the lower range. The crop management in  general in 
the region is poor and can be classified as moderate to poor input technology under high 
rainfall and irrigated conditions, and low inputtechnology under the majority of low reinfall 
condlt~ons Under the h~gh ramfall cond~t~ons the maln cereal crop IS b r e d  wheat and IS 

followed bv durums and some forage barley Improved local varletles and sem~dwarf bread 
and durums are quite common in t6is area: In areas around 350 millimeters of rainfall and 
below, the predominant crop is barley followed by durums and some bread wheat.'Local 
improvedvarieties, selectionsfrom land races, and land races, are the main cultivarsbf this 
climatological region. These varieties have low yield potential, suffer from most bf the 
major cereal diseases and in  general are late, but many of them have good survival Bbility 
under moisture stress caused by erratic rainfall patterns. 

In the fifties before the introduction of the semi-dwarf varieties, 2.5 tonnes/ha under 
irrigation and 1 t/ha under rainfed conditions were considered good yields. However, in 
the seventies under irrigation or high rainfall conditions, a crop of less than 5 t/ha is 

Leader, Cereals Improvement Program, ICARDA, Aleppo, Syria. 
'* Team Leader, CIMMYT, Algiers. Algeria (to 19791. 



considered unsatisfactory. In our opinion this change occurred mainly due totheintroduc- 
tion of high yielding nutrient responsive varieties and the use of better management 
practices. In one of the recent CIMMYT reviews, it is reported that high yielding semi-dwarf 
varieties at present occupy about 40 percent of the good irrigated or high rainfall area. 
However, the extension of these varieties to the remaining 60 percent of the crop area is 
very slow. 

One of the factors can be the extensive use of poor cultural practices and there may not 
be enough economic return in using the better varieties. If we lookat thestatistics of this 
region we will find that in  the lower rainfall areas the yield has not changed in the last 
25-30 years. As a matter of fact. in  some cases it has gone down. If we look country by 
country at the varietal releases during the past decade, we will find that very few varieties 
were released for the low rainfall areas. In contrast, many new varieteis were introduced in 
the high rainfall and irrigated areas. Explanations to these trends IS evident In the data 
reoorted bv Dr. Bolton in an earlier paper at this workshop where he reported that between 
1931 and 1952 and from 1952-74;at.a site in the north west USAwithanaveragerainfall 
of 242 millimeters, improvement due to varieties was 17 percent. crop management 69 
percent, and a combination of the two was 100 percent. That means a 15 percent gaindue 
to the lnteractlon In another location wlth an average ramfall of 400 mlll~meters between 
the same perloo the Improvementduetovarletles was 32 percent, due tocrop management 
28 percent, andthe combination of the twogave 78 percent. In thiscasethe ~nteraction due 
to the combination of improved variety and crop management was 18 percent. It isevident 
that under both low and moderate rainfall it is important to haveacombinationof improved 
varieties and good management. The magnitude of gain due to good crop husbandry 
increases with decreasing rainfall while the pain due to the use of im~roved varieties is 
greater with increasing rainfall. Thesituation 6 this region of west Asia and North Africa is 
verv similar. There is no doubt that the vield potential of this reaioncan be increased even 
in ihe low rainfall areas if we use imGoved varieties coupled-with appropriate cultural 
practices and inputs. 

The adequacy of varieties should also be reviewed in light of their ultimate use and 
farmers'requirements. The varietal requirement depends on whether it will be used for 
grain production alone, or for grain production and straw for feeding the animals. If it is 
barley under low rainfall, will it be usedforgrazingorwill itbeacombinationofgrazing and 
grainproduction?The varieties also should be adapted to the crop rotations prevalent in  its 
area of cultivation and also to the limitations imposed by climatic patterns of the location 
where it will be grown and to some extent the level of crop management under which the 
crop is going to be grown. If we develop varieties without taking into account these 
requirements and farmers' circumstances. the varieties probably will not be widely 
accepted. 

The degree of improved varieties available for the different agroclimatic panerns of the 
region for the different cereal crops is highly variable. The research input for the varietal 
improvement and the crop management for the low rainfall barley crop is minimal at 
present The potentla1 to Increase the barley production through a comb~natlon of varletal 
Improvement and crop manaaement IS excellent Slnce the earlv seventtes, h ~ a h  v~eldlnq 
durums and semi-dwarf durims started coming into production in this region:~bweve6 
the high yielding durum area is much more limited at present in comparison with the high 
yielding bread wheats. Taking into account that durum wheat is the main wheat of this 
region, if more anention is given in  developing high yielding varieties with better drought 
tolerance, quality and disease resistance, they will extend themselves into large areas of 
cultivation. Among the three crops, the breadwheatsare in a better situation, because they 
have received maximum anention in  the past. However, this advantage is mainly exploited 
in the comparatively better environment in which they are grown. Varietal adequacy of 
bread wheats for low rain fall and low production potential areas still need additional 
attention - . . - . . . . - . . . 

Weeds constitute one of the major llmlting factor in cereal yields in the region Control- 
ling them throuah cultural practices or throuah chemicals or a comblnatlon of the two are 
thebest. But, unher low prdduction potential where the yield potential is below2 t/ha. the 
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use of herbicides may not be as economical as it might be for higher yield potential 
conditions. Development of high yielding varieties w i th  profuse early growth habit like 
barley, may increase the competitiveness of wheats with the weeds. Thisis a challenge for 
the breeders. 

I t  has been suggested by some people that the semi-dwarfs have not been assuccessful 
under rainfed conditions as they have been under irrigated and high rainfall conditions. 
However, results of on-farm demonstration trials in Algeria 1972 (Table 1 ),farmers' field 
verification trials in Syria, during the past two years (Table 2), analysis of on  farm 
demonstration trials inTunisia by Purvis in 1973 gndtheadaptationanalysisdoneby Laing 
and Fischer on grain yield data (1977)of the6 th  and 7th ISWYN,all indicate that despite 
the greater regression slope of new high yielding varieties, the best yielders under almost 
all conditions including the lowest yielding (driest) conditions were certain high yielding 
new varieties. In contrast other genotypes of similar mean yields, plant nelghtandphenoC 
ogy were not well adapted to the drier cond~tions.Tlius i t  seemsfairlv well  established that 
under diverse conditions a number of genotypes have been adapted or are yielding well 
under better, as well  as adverse, conditions and on the other hand there areseveral which 
are very specific to the better conditions only. 

TABLE 1. Yield o f  New Improved Varieties Compared With Local Checks. Algeria 
1972-73 (CIMMYT Wheat Report 1973). 

Variety 

- - - -  

Trials averagtng less than 2 t/ha Trlals averaglng 2 t/ha or more 

Number Yield % of Number Yield % of 
of t/ha local of t/ha local 

locations check locations check 

Strampelli 9 1.45 107a 9 3.07 146c 
7 Cerros 66 9 1.37 100a 10 2.89 133c 
Soltane 9 1.59 117a 10 3.04 146c 
Tobari 66 8 1.43 100a 8 2.76 134c 
Cajeme 71 8 1 .28 96a 7 2.88 141c 
lnia 66 5 2.77 143c 
Zaafrane 5 3.40 156c 
Cocorit 71 8 1.37 123b 10 2.84 131d 
Jori 69 6 1.15 125b 10 2.92 134d 
lnrat 69 6 1.10 113b 10 2.46 113d 
Capeiti 7 1.30 125b 8 2.70 116d 

a = Florence Aurore. b = Oued Zenati or Moharned B. Bachrir. c = Mahon Demiasor Florencehurore. 
d= Oued Zenati 

A common practice at present IS to grow the breeding nurseries under moderate to 
o ~ t i m u m  conditions and some people may argue that this may not permit the selection of 
t ipes for low moisture and lowinput conditions. However, theexperience so far indicates 
that some of the best varieties identified for the low rainfall and low input areas are 
~ -~ 

varieties with high yield potential and wide adaptation. Selectionsfor yield potential under 
low andvariable moisture conditions are highly undependable and unreliable. O n  theother 
hand, selections for yield potential can be done with relative ease under moderate to 
optimum conditions. If appropriate germplasm is used in crosses and the selections are 
screened for their oerformance under low inout andoptimum conditions. then lines can be 

~~ ~ ~ 

identified which Ail1 perform wel l  under adverse environment as wel las  can provide a 
better harvest i f  good climatic conditions prevailed. 
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TABLE 2. Farmers' Fie\d Verification Trials Syria. Average for Two Years Under Low 
Rainfall. 

1977-1978' 1978-1979' 
Mean Rank FreqS* %of  Mean Rank Freq" % of 

Crop Variety yield check yield check 
kg/ha kg/ha 

Bread wheat Haramoun 1867 2 7 102 1288 2 7 110 
Bread wheat Arvand 2019 1 8 110 1322 1 8 113 
Bread wheat Mexipak 1835 3 3 100 1185 3 3 101 
Bread wheat FI. Aurore - 1170 4 4 100 
Durum wheat D.Dwarf S15-Cr"S" 1918 2 9 125 1339 1 10 113 
Durum wheat Cr"S"xT.dic Ver-GII"S" 1931 1 10 126 1345 2 10 114 
Durum wheat Hourani - 1185 3 3 110 
Durum wheat S. Capelli (check) 1536 3 2 100 - 
Durum wheat Farmers Field"" 1210 874 

* Average rainfall 1977-78 1978-79 193 mm. 
** The number of times a variety ranked in the top 2 for grain yield. 

"" Six samples in 1977-78 and 10 sam~les  in 1978-79. 

In conclusion, the varietal needs of the region of west Asia and North Africa are diverse. 
Excellent progress has been made in the irrigated and high rainfall regions where high 
inputs are in  use. The progress in low input and low rainfall areassofar has been slow and 
in some areas negligible. Germplasm in general is available. If this potential germplasm is 
properly selected and appropriate technology in crop production is used, many of the 
present food deficit nations can easily become surplus countries. 

Summary 

Wheat and barley are the two most important crops o f  this region and they are 
grown on more than 65 percent of the Cereal land area. The average wheat yield is 
1.2 tlha, while that of barley is less than a one metric ton per hectare. Cereal importa- 
tions in this region has more than doubled during the last decade. Currently, this 
region imports near 14 million of metric tons. 

Most cereals are grown in the zones with rainfall varying from 200 t o  500 mm 
per year, with wheat grown in the most favored areas and barley in the drier ones. The 
farm technology in  the region could be calssified as medium-to-poor. 

During the last 20 t o  25 years, there has been little change o f  yields in  the 
low rainfall areas (less than 300 mm) and few newvarieties have been released. However, 
yield improvements have occurred in  the higher rainfall areas (above 350 mml and the 
irrigated zones. The availability of improved varieties for the three crops is as follows: 
good for bread wheat; passable for dumm wheat; and poor for barley. 

The data from Algeria, Tunisia, and Syria indicate that the varieties that 
produce the best yields under almost any conditions. including the conditions of 
moisture stress, are the improved high-yielding varieties. 

In general, it can be said that if the available improved germplasm is properly 
utilized, and if adequate technology is applied t o  the crops. many of the countries in  
this region that currently import food, could actually become food surplus countries. 



CONVENANCE DES VARIETES POUR DES CONDITIONS AGROCLIMATIQUES 

DIFFERENTES DE L A  REGION D'ASIE OCCIDENTALE ET D'AFRIQUE DUNORD 

J. P. Srivastava et G. Varughese 

RkumC 

Le bl6 et I'orge sont les deux plus importantes cultures de cette %ion m u -  
pant plus que 65% de la superficie consac& aux cultures d'alimentation. Le rende- 
ment moyen de bl6 est environ 1.2 tonnes d t r iques  par hectare en tant que le rende- 
ment moyen de I'orge est moins qu'une tonne metrique. L'importation des &reales 
dans cette region a plus que double pendant la dernihre decade, le niveau actuel d'im- 
portation &ant pr6s de 14 millions de tonnes mktriques. 

Le plus grand pourcentage de la culture c6realihre est cultivee entre 200 et 500 
mm de pdcipitation, le bl6 dans la partie favorable et I'orge dans la partie la plusdche. 
La technologie de I'exploitation de culture dans la region peut 6tre classifik, en 
@n6ral, camme moyen B pauvre. 

Pendant les 20 B 25 annks pa&es, il y avait peu de changement dans le rende- 
ment moyen dans les dgions de base pdcipitation (moins de 300 mm), et relative- 
ment peu de varibt6s ont 6t6 lancees. Cependant, cela n'est pas vrai pour I'agriculture 
de precipitation Blede (plus de 350 mm) et d'irrigation. Le degrd de la disponibilite des 
vari6tbs am8lior6es pour les 3 cultures est variable, dans I'ordre suivant: le bl6 tendre 
bien, le bl6 dur passable et I'orge pauvre. 

Des donnees de I'Alqirie, de la Tunisie et la Syrie indiquent que rnalgrh la plus 
grande pente de kgression des nouvelles vari6tes B haut rendement, celles qui donnent 
un haut rendement sous presque toutes les conditions, incluant les conditions de bas 
rendements (les plus dches) Btaient certaines varietes eminaines de haut rendement. 

En gen6ral. de bon germ-plasme est disponible. Si ce potentiel germplasme est 
proprement dlectionnb et une technologie appropriee dans la production de culture est 
utilide, un grand nombredes nationsactuellement deficitairesen alimentation, peuvent 
facilement devenir des pays de surplus. 



T H E  S I G N I F I C A N C E  O F  D I S E A S E S  AND I N S E C T S  

IN C E R E A L  P R O D U C T I O N  

E.E. Saarirx J.M. Prescott,** A.H. Kamel*" 

Diseases and insects are considered to be the biological variables most frequently 
encountered as an important production factor in the wheat and barley crop, once weeds 
are brought under control. Even in situations where weeds are not being well managed. 
diseases, insects, nematodes and other animals are often encountered as a significant 
problem. Tosome degree, the relative importance of thedifferent pests can be measured by 
the amount of time spent on the various methods available for control. Since weeds are a 
subject that is being covered separately in detail at this conference, we  wi l l  restrict our 
comments to the "other" pests. 

Regarding insects, there is generally either very little or no time spent in breeding for 
resistance. Only i n  a few places, in other parts of the world is breeding taken into 
consideration. For example, there are breeding programs for resistancetoaphids, Hessian 
fly and Cereal Leaf Beetle i n  the Un~ted States, and for sawfly In Canada By and large. In 
this region of the world the control of insects is dependenton the useof insecticidesand 
theirt imely application.Thisusually meansthat some sort o f  awarenessor monitoringsys- 
tem must be deve lo~ed if the insecticides are to beeffectivelyandeconomically applied. 
A l l  t oo  often, insecticides, are a plied as a reaction t o  a crisis situation which-hasgone P beyond the economic realrtles o successful control. 

If onecontrasts thissituation wi th breeding for disease resistance, almost every program 
involved wi th wheat and barley improvement takes into consideration one or more dis- 
eases. The CIMMYT breeding program in Mexico, for example, concentrates a great deal of 
its efforts on disease resistance and this involves a number of diseases. The diseases 
which continue to receive major emphasis are the three rusts followed by Septoria tritici 
and Helminthosporium species. Other diseases are of concern but the methods for ade- 
quate screening and testing have not been established on a regular basis. Some national 
and other international programs do take into consideration some of these other diseases. 

When one revlews the lnternatlonal nursery reports of CIMMYT. ~t ~sposs~ble  tooevelop 
Some appreclatlon for those d~seases wnlch are reqularly reported. In revlewlna the past 
few years of nursery reporting for the lnternat ionai~pr ing wheat  Yield ~ u r s e r y  ( I S ~ N )  
and the International Durum Yield Nursery (IDYN) for this region of North Africa and the 
Middle East, there were only five diseases reported and there were no insect infestations 
recorded. Listed in Table 1 arethe fivediseases andthefrequencyoftheir occurrence. Leaf 
rust (Puccinia recondita) of wheat would be considered by far the most important disease. 
particularly in the Middle East, followed by yellow rust (P. striiformis) and stem rust (P. 
graminis). Septoria trit ici was considered the next most important wheat disease of 
bread wheats in the Middle East, yet no reports were received from North Africa, the 
traditional problem area for this disease. Only one report on durum wheat was received. 
We suspect that this is partially a reporting anomaly, or it could also indicate the level of 
awareness and recognition of this disease. The other disease reported was powdery 
mildew (Erysiphe graminis). It was reported in the Middle East but not from North Africa. 

ClMMYT Wheat program, Cairo. Egypt. 
'' Regional Pathologist. CIMMYT, Ankara, Turkey. 

"* Pathologist. ICARDA. Aleppo. Syria. 



Agaln, the poss~b~l~ty exlsts that e~ther there IS a reporting anomaly or the nursery sltes 
were not representative. The diseases on bread wheat ameared to be more lmoortant and 
frequent than those reported for the durum wheats.. This would not be in complete 
agreement with our experience andour data basefromother nurseries.This can beseen in 
Table 2 when we compare the levels of rust resistance from the RDlSN nursery grown in 
this region in the world. The bread wheats generally possessa higher level of resistance to 
the rust diseases than do the durum wheats. 

TABLE 1. Summary of thewheat DiseasesReported in  theinternational Spring Wheat 
Yield Nursety (ISWYN) 1973 t o  1977 and the International Durum Yield 
Nursery (IDYN) 1969 to 1977 from the Middle East and North Africa. 

Middle East North Africa 
Disease ISWYN IDYN ISWYN IDYN 

Leaf rust 24 7 6 6 
Yellow rust 12 8 0 5 
Stem rust 10 6 4 1 
Septorla trlticl 9 0 0 0 
Powdery M~ldew 3 1 0 0 

Total Nurseries 
Reporting 37 34 20 19 

TABLE 2. Frequency of Wheat Lines Falling into Different Groups Based on the Aver- 
age Coefficient of Infection (ACI): Resistant 0-5. Moderately Resistant 
5-10, Moderately Susceptible 11-20 and Susceptible 20+. Data from 
Regional Disease and Insect Screening Nursery 1976-1977. 

Disease and Percent of Entries 
in  each A.C.I. Grouping 

A.C.I. 
Leaf Rust Stem Rust Yellow Rust 

BW DUR BW DUR BW DUR 

BW Bread Wheat 
DUR Durum Wheat 

Leaf and yellow rust were reported more frequently, but stem rust is still one of the 
ootentiallv most serious disease ~roblems. The decline in the numberof stem rust eddem- -~~ 

jcs probably reflects the use of varieties with a broad base of genetic resistance, wh $h has 
been developed over a period of years. Because of the seriousness of this disease, many 
man-years of research has gone Into the breedlng for stem rust resistance. The effort will 
far exceed the efforts on allof the other diseases This, coupled with the earlier maturing 
varieties which are now available, results in  a partial escape mechanism for stem rust 
infection. These two factors have reduced stem rust as a serious problem in many areas 



and we have not experienced a major epidemic of stem rust with the semi-dwarf wheats in 
this region. Stem rust is a disease which must not be forgotten, and we must continue to 
select for resistance. 

Another meansol rneasbrlng the lmponanceof d~seases and Insects would be to analyze 
the country reports presented on the openlng day of thls conference. Out of the 17 reports 
presented by ihe countries, there were 12 repork which considered diseases as a signifi- 
cant factor to production and seven considered insects as a ~roblem. The importance of 
insects shouldnot be under-estimated because when they do become a problem they have 
the ~otent ial  to be devastating. Thev are. however. variable in their occurrence. 

  he insects which are most often encountered i n  barley seem to be the aphids, as a 
group. Based on reports, the insects listed in Table 3 are considered to be the major insect 
pests attacking barley. The order of listing should not be taken as a ranking of importance. 

In the case if tne ~nsectsthat attackwheat.aph~dsarethe most often reported There are 
a n~mber  of others wh~ch are freauentlv ment~oned In Table4 thesDeclesof Insectsfound 
attacking wheat are similar to those reported on barley, but there is a greater number 
listed. This may be indicativeof the rainfall areas where wheat is being grown in relation- 
ship to barley. 

TABLE 3. Insects Attacking Barley (Hordeurn vulgare) and Reported aslmportant or as 
Occasionally Being of Significance t o  Production in  the Middle East and 
North Africa. 

IMPORTANT SIGNIFICANT 

1. Aleia spp. Armyworm 
2. Aphids Barley fly 
3. Ants Cephus spp. 
4. Eurgaster spp. Cereal leaf beetle 
5. Frit fly Cereal leaf miner 
6. Locust Gout fly 
7. Stem borer Grasshoppers 
8. Termites Hessian fly 

TABLE 4. Insects Attacking Wheat (Triticurnaestivumand T. durum) and Reported as 
Important or as Occasionally Being of Significance t o  Production in the 
Middle East and North Africa. 

IMPORTANT SIGNIFICANT 

1. Aleia spp. 
2. Ants 
3. Aphids 
4. Cephus spp. 
5. Cereal leaf beetle 
6. Cutworm 
7. Eurgaster spp. 
8. Hessian fly 
9. Locust 

10. Termites 
11. White grubs 
12. Wireworms 

Armyworm 
Cereal leaf miner 
Frit Fly 
Gout fly 
Grasshoppers 
Leafhoppers 
Mites 
Stem borer 
Thirps 
Wheat bulb fly 
Wheat midge 
Wheat stem maggot 



As previously mentioned, the cereal rusts occupied the predominant position in regard to 
disease importance. One of the reasons is their ability to evolve and the losses they can 
cause over a large area. 

The foliar diseaseseptoria tr i t ic i  was mentioned earlier. The extensiveSeptoriaattacks 
that were encountered in a number of countries in the Mediterranean basin in the late 
1960's, have not re-occurred to the same degree. One should not forget, howevgr, that 
when a susceptible variety is widely grown and excessive rainfall occurs throughout the 
growing season, the attacks of Septor~a can be very severe Algeria, Morocco, ~<nis ia and 
Turkey experienced epidemics of Septor~a t r m o  in the 1969-71 period 

The other foliar disease reported was powdery mildew. We have little understanding or 
regard for the damage that this disease causes. The damage caused by it appears to be 
slight in this region. We know that in the Northern European climates, powdery mildew is 
considered a major disease, capable of causing serious losses. I t  is possible that the 
damage caused by i t  is dependent on the duration ~f the host-parasite relationship. In 
many cases, a fall infection occurs in the northern countries of Europe. I n  the Mediterra- 
nean area and in much of the Middle East, the infections frequently do not occur until 
spring or after the wheat plants are fairly well developed. 

The other foliar disease which has come to our notice over a period of time is Helrnin- 
thosporiurn trit ici repentis (Pyrenophora tricostornal. This is a disease which has always 
been present but i t  has not been recognized or appreciated. We are becoming increasingly 
aware of the fact that it is widely distributed throughout this part of the world andsevere 
attacks do occur. 

The least appreciated diseaseappearsto be the buntscaused by Tilletia species. They are 
extremely important in largeareas where colder weather prevails, and winter habitwheats 
are grown. This includes much oftheTurkish plateauand the h~gher elevationsofiran, Iraq 
and Afghanistan It i s  alsocommon in the hil ls an0 mountatns of India and Pakistan, and 11 
can be3ound in portions of North Africa. I n  Iraq, bunt is considered the major disease, and 
in  Turkey i t  is possibly the most economic disease. Seedtreatment is regularly employed in  
Turkey becuase of the seriousness of bunt. 

Loose smut is commonly encountered, but i t  is not very often considered important.This 
probably reflects some level of resistance plus the environment in which wheat is  grown. 
Loose smut infection occurs only at flowering time. This would limit loose smut build-ups 
in thispartoftheworldbecauseofthe dry climateatfloweringtime.Thisdisease, however, 
should be considered important, and highly susceptible varieties should be avoided. 

Root rots collectively are considered important but we have no ranking as to their 
seriousness. They are, by all consideration, grossly under-estimated. Fusariurn spp., 
Ophiobolus grarninis (Gaeurnannorn ycesl Helminthosporium spp., and sometimes Pseu- 
docerosporella are recognized as being the principal fungi involved with the rootdiseases. 
The area in which any one of these diseases would be considered important wi l l  vary a 
greatdeal because of the differences in topography, the environmental conditionsandthe 
crop rotations practiced. 

The diseases caused by bacteria are not generally found in this reg ion.~here haveieen a 
few cases of Xanthornonas translucens recorded, but i t  has not been encountered as a 
serious problem. The lack of bacterial pathogens probably reflects the somewhat dry 
atmosphere that prevails in this region. 

It is interesting to note, that v ~ r u s  diseases have been recorded but their prevalence is 
limited and as a result the.r economic importance appears to be minor. It seemsstrahgeto 
f ~ n d  so few virbses in  the center of origin Tnis is in spiteof many man-yearsof looking and 
recording. We are aware of only theexampleof wheat striatevirus and barlevyellowdwarf 
virus on wheat being reported as seriousin Egypt. The aphids that transmit barley yellow 
dwarf virus are common and widespread but we have not been aware of any other 
epidemics. We have observed what appears to be a yellow typevirusof wheat but i t  has not 
been identified. It seemsto be particularly severeonfallsowndurums. Inthisarea we  need 
the assistance of a virologist for the identification of viruses. 

Nematodes are encouniered in  a few instances We have observed the cyst nematode. 
Heterodera avenae. as a serious problem in some fields of North Africa, lndia and Pakistan 



Barley seems to be very susceptible to the cyst nematode. The other nematodes are not 
often encountered; however, Anguina tritici, the gall nematode, can be found when 
farmers maintain their own seed stock improperly. 

Other pests such as birds andanimals area problemof varying degrees, depending upon 
the location and the year. These pest problems are primarily a management issue. Some 
would argue that birds are a problem for the scientists to resolve, but todate our ability to 
effectively control them has been limited. 

The reliable quantification of disease and insect losses is lacking in most countries. 
There are few estimates of loss due to the pests for wheat and barley since Carmer 
oublished his estimates in 1967. He olaced the lossesfrom ootential wheat oroduction in 
Africa from diseases and insects at 24 percent. The loss caused by diseases and insects in 
Asia was olaced at 17 oercent. The loss values for Eurooe and North America. where more . ~~ 

extensive cultivation oi disease resistant varieties and more intensive insect management 
are practiced, were placed at 10.1 and 16.4 percent, respectively. There have been no 
estimations presented since the introduction of the semi-dwarf wheats intothis part of the 
world. The FA0 of the United Nations has been trying to establish a system of loss 
assessment, but this is a program in its early stages of development. This typeof measure- 
ment and the quanitfication of the importance of various diseases and insects should be 
encouraged. 

In spite of the introduction of semi-dwarf wheats and the concentration of rust resist- 
ance we have experienced some epidemics in  the last few years. For example, in  Algeria. 
vellow rust on the varietv Siete Cerros has been e~idemic in  the eastern part of the country 
ior the past three years. In Turkey the reduction from potential wheat production by yellow 
rust was substantial in 1976. A record croo was realized but the reduction from ootential 
approached 2 mll l~on tonnes The quality of the wheat hawested was also affected, and 
consequently must be considered inany losscalculations. Morerecently. a yellow rust and 
leat rust epioemic occbrred in Pakistan during the 1978 season. The losses realized were 
In tne area of 15-20percent wnich resulted inanexcessive imponationof between 1.2 and 
1.5 million tonnes of wneat. This can be translated into a cost of at least 200 million U.S. - ~ - ~  ~ ~~ 

dollars, justfor the wheat purchasi?s alone. The sad comment is that in  theabove case the 
loss should have been avoided. 

In 1978, Spain and Portugal also experienced an outbreak of yellow rust. Theoutbreak 
was sufficiently serious that the Government of Spain requested CIMMYT to review the 
situation. The epidemic of yellow rust occurred on two varieties. Fortunately, neither 
variety occupied a major acreage and the national average was not substantially affected. It 
did, however, point out the dangers and potentials of a rust epidemic. The yellow rust 
epidemic occurred in the first year of increaseof oneof thevarieties: If the epidemic had not 
occurred, and if the variety had become popular with the farmers, an epidemic at some 
later date could have been disastrous. 

We are still confronted with the problem of quantifying the magnitude of such attacks. 
When there are no planned loss trials ava~lable, the use of variety yield trials oresents an 
interesting possibilky for developing loss estimates. One can use the nursery mean and 
compare it with the susceptible variety, which would probably give a conservative mea- 
surement. Another way to develop an estimate would be to compare a resistant and a 
susceptible variety. The logical comparison involves the use of varieties that are known to 
be of equal or similar yield potential under disease free circumstances. The Ministry of 
Agriculture, Madrid, supplied data from a number of yield trials throughout the area of 
Cordoba and Sevilla where the yellow rust was oarticularlv severe. In Table 5. the calcula- 
tions are based upon the most predominant resktantvariety. Cajeme 71, andthe average 
of three resistant varieties. The two means are cornoared with the averaae vield of the 
newly released variety, Mahissa - 1, and Siete cerrds. Based on these c&;lations the 
losses ranoed between 30-50 Dercent. This is orobablv a reasonablv valid cornoarison. , . - - -  7~ -~ 

because ~ i h i s s a  - 1 was released on the basis tliatits yieldingibility wasequalorgreate; 
than Cajeme 71. The varieties Anza and Yecoro 7 0  are also known to be in the same yield 
class. The variety Siete Cerros also has been considered to be near these varieties in  vield 
potentials. 
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TABLE 5. The Calculated Reduction i n  Wheat Yields Caused by Severe Yellow Rust 
(YR) in  the Cordoba. Spain Area in  1978. Calculations are Based on the 
Comparison of Resistant and Susceptible Wheat Varieties Known t o  have 
Similar Yield Potentials. (Average of Four Yield Trials; Data Courtesy of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Madrid.) 

YR Aver. yield Percentage difference 
Varietv Score" Ka/ ha Cai. X 

- - 

Mahissa - 1 VS 31 38 -41.4 -41.2 
Siete Cerros VS 3259 -39.1 -38.9 
Cajeme 71 (Caj) VR 5333 - 0.4 
Mean 3 Vars. (X)' VR 5353 +0.4 

Average yield of the varieties Cajeme 71. Yecora 70 and Anza 
"* VS = Very Susceptible 

VR = Very Resistant 

Another way to measure yield losses isthrough the useof 1,000 kernel weights.This is a 
very sensitive measurement and many factors can affect the kernel weight. However, it 
does provide some calculated figures upon which judgments can be made if thereare no 
loss trial data. The use of kernel weight can be considered a conservative measurement, 
since it does not alwavs reflect all the comDonents of loss that occur under severe rust 

~ -~ 

artack. The 1.000 kernel we~ghts of the yield'tr~al tend to b e ~ n  agreementwith thelossesin 
y~eld(see Table 6.). The loss estlmates calculated from the yield trials andthe 1.000kernel 
weights should not be taken as absolute, but they can beconsidered asauidelineswhen no 
other measurements are readily available. 

- 

TABLE 6. The Calculated Reduction in Kernel Weight Caused by Severe Yellow Rust 
(YR) in the Cordoba, Spain Area in 1978. Calculations are Based on the 
Comparison of Resistant and Susceptible Wheat Varieties Known to  have 
Similar Yield Potentials. (Average of Four Yield Trials, Data Courtesyof the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Madrid.) 

Y R 1.000 kernel Percentaae difference - 
Variety Score"" wt. -g. Caj. X 
Mahisse - 1 VS 31 .O -40.4 -33.0 
Siete Cerros VS 26.5 -49.0 42.8 
Caieme 71 (Cat) VR 52.0 +12.3 
Maan 3 ~ a r s .  (x)" VR 46.3 -1 1.0 

Average yield of the varieties Cajeme 71. Yecora 70 and Anza. 
*' VS = Vew Susceotible 

Needless to say, the additional and further quantification of disease and insect lojses is 
desneratelv needed. If we are aoina to assian ~r ior i t ies and resources to breedha for 
resistanceithere needs to be some valid estimates developed if weare todefend ounuieof 
scarce resources and manpower 

! 
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Summary 

A review of the regional and international nursery data prov~des us with some idea 
regarding the importance of different insect and disease problems of wheat, barley and 
triticale. Insects would be considered of minor imporiance it measured by the number of 
reports. Exper~ence and dlscusslons w ~ t h  tralned entomologists lndlcate a substantlal 
amount of damaae caused bv insects but it it eitheroverlooked or una~oreciated exceDt 
in  extreme case: The relatively small effort devoted to breeding for resistance to insects 
would tend to anest to the sporadic nature of insect attacks. With little or no resistance 
being incorporated for insects there remainsonly chemical control procedures in the case 
of serious infesations. Except for major outbreaks the useof insecticides is not acommon 
practice in  wheat and barley cultivation even in most developed nations. 

Diseases are much more important as judged on the amount of reporting from nursery 
data. The rust diseases of wheat continue to be the predominant disease reported. Leaf 
rust (Puccinia recondita) is the most frequently encguntered disease followed by yellow 
rust (P. striiformis). Stem rust (P. graminis) is still potentially a serious problem. The decline 
in stem rust epidemics probably reflects the use of earlier maturing varieties (escape 
mechanism) along with better resistant varieties in the higher rainfall situations. 

Other foliar diseases of wheat have been regularly recorded but their importance are 
regarded as much more cyclic. The extensive Septoria tritici anacks experienced in a 
number of countries in the late 1960's have not been encountered since to the same 



extent. It is, however, the most frequently reported disease after the rusts. Our awareness 
of other diseases has also increased over this same period of time. Helminthosporium 
tritici-repenris (Phrenophora trichostoma)isnowrecognizedtobewidely distributed and an 
important disease-causing organism throughout the region. 

The bunt diseases caused by Tifletia spp. are still the most seriousdisease in largeareas 
where colder weather prevails and winter habit wheats are grown. Loose smut is a 
consistent problem extracting a systematic loss each year. In  certain areas powdery 
mildew (Erysiphe spp.) is considered important. 

A number of other diseases are encountered but do not rank at the same level of 
importance. The' root rots, collectively, aregrossly underestimated. Certainly, Fusarium, 
Helminthosporium, Cercosporella and sometimes Ophiobolus are recognized as being 
important root rots. 

In the case of barley diseasesleafrusi, scald, Helminthosporium(three different species) 
and powdery mildew are considered the major diseases. Because barley isoften grown in. 
the marginal rainfall areas, disease potentials are greatly reduced or avoided. 

The r&liable quantification of disease losses is lacking in most cases Trials designed to 
measure the amount of dlsease losses are not ava~lable in most situations. In  cases where 
the yield potentials of standard varieties have been established an estimated loss can be 
calculated from variety yield trials. In  the past few years, several yellow rust epidemics 
have been recorded in different areas in  the region. The use of yield trial data offers a 
promising avenue by means of which we can generate some loss estimates that will have 
some basis. 

Other pests such as nematodes, rodents and birds are not well documented and losses 
caused bv them are at best broad estimates at this time. The subiect of weeds is of maior ~~ ~~ 

importanbe and this topic is receiving individual attention at thiiconference. 

CONSEQUENCES DES MALADIES ET PARASITES 

DANS L A  PRODUCTION CEREALIERE 

E. E. Saari, J. M. Prescott, A. H. Kamel 

L'examen des donnhes des centres dgionaux et internationaux de dlection 
nous donne une certaine idhe de I'importance des diffhrents p rob lhes  des insectes et 
maladies du blh, de I'orqe et du triticale. L'importance des insectes serait consid6r6e 
comme mineure si on la mesurait au nombrede rapports. L'exphrience et lesdiscussions 
avec des experts entomologistes indiqueraient qu'une quantith substantielle des dom- 
maoes est caude oar les insectes. mais on les nhqliae w on les m6connaft. sauf dans des 
cas"extr&mes. ~ ' e i f o r t  relativement restreint conked B la dlection de dsistanue aux 
insectes tendrait A attester la nature sporadique des attaques par les insectes. En incor- 
porant peu ou pas de &istance aux insectes, il ne reste qua les p d d &  chimiques de 
contrble dans les cas d'infestations drieuses. Sauf en cas de manifestations majeures, 
I'usage des insecticides n'est pas une pratique g6nhrale dans la culture du bl6 et de 
I'orge, m4me dans les nations les plus d6vevelopph. 

Les maladies sont bien plus importantes Ben juger la quantit6 de rappolg faits 
A partir des donnks des centres de dlection. Les rouilles du bl6 continuent b &re 
signal& comme maladies prkiominantes. La rouille brune (Puccinia recondita)!est la 
maladie recontrhe le plus fr6quemment. suivie de la rouille jaune (P. striiform ). La 
rouille noire (P. graminis) constitue encore potentiellement un probl&me &rie !I- x. Le 
dhclin des hpid6mies de rouille noire reflhte probablement I'usage de vari6ths,A mtu ra -  
tion pdcoce (m6canisme Bchappatoire) en mgme temps que de varihths plus dsistantes 
dans les situations de plus fortes pnicipitations. 



D'autres maladies foliaires du bl6 ont et6 r6guliGrement signalees, mais leur 
importance est considerbe comme bien plus cyclique. Les attaques Btendues de Septoria 
tritici experimentks dans un certain nombre de pays vers la fin des annees 60 ne se 
sont plus pr6sent6es depuis avec la meme ampleur. C'est pourtant la maladie le plus 
frequemment signalee apes les rouilles. Notre connaissance d'autres maladies s'est 
Bgalement accrue durant cette m&me periode. On reconnait maintenant que Helmin- 
thosporium tritici-repentis (Phenophora trichostoma) est largement repandue et est un 
organisme responsable d'importantes maladies dans toute la r6gion. 

Les caries du blB cauges par Tilletia spp. sont encore la maladie la plus drieuse 
dans de vastes regions oh pkdomine un temps plus froid et oh I'on cultive des bl6s 
d'hiver. Le charbon nu est un problGme de taille qui provoque des pertes syst6matiques 
chaque annBe. Dans certaines regions, le blanc des graminees (Erysiphe spp.) est consi- 
der6 comme impohant. 

On trouve un certain nombre d'autres maladies, mais elles n'atteignent pas la 
m&me niveau d'importance. La cercosporellose collectivement est grossierement 
sous-estim6e. Certainement, Fusarium, Helminthosporium, Cercosporella et parfois 
Ophiobolus sont reconnues comme d'importantes cercosporelloses. 

Dans le cas de I'orge, la rouille brune, les brunissures, Helminthosporium (3 
especes diferentes) et le blanc des graminhs sont considbrhs comme les maladies 
majeures. Du fait que I'orge est souvent cultivee dans les regions a prBcipitations 
marginales, les possibilites de maladies sont grandement reduites our supprim6es. 

Dans la plupart des cas, on manque d'une quantification fiable des pertes dues 
aux maladies. Les experiences destindes A mesurer le montant des pertes dues aux 
maladies ne sont pas disponibles dans la plupart des situations. Dans les cas oh les 
potentiels de rendement de varietes standard ont BtB Btablis, on peut calculer une perte 
approximative a partir des experiences de renderent varietal. Ces dernieres anndes, 
plusieurs Bpiddmies de rouille jaune ont 6th signalees dans differentes zones de la 
region. L'utilisation des donnees des experiences de rendement offre une voie d'accis 
prometteuse au moyen de laquelle nous pouvons avancer certaines estimations de 
pertes qui auront une certaine base. 

II n'y a pas de bonne documentation sur d'autres parasites tels que les nemato- 
des, les rongeurs et les oiseaux, et les pertes dont i ls  sont responsables sont a au mieux 
des estimations grossieres a I'heure actuelle. Le sujet des mauvaises herbes a une impor- 
tance majeure et b6n6ficie d'une attention individuelle a cette conference. 



THE EXPLOITATION O F  SPRING WHEAT POTENTIAL 

G.C.M. Sage* 

Physiologists at the Plant Breeding Institute have calculated the potential yield of grain 
obtainable under ideal conditions in  the UK, from the best wheat and barlevvarieties now 
available (Austin. 1978) Tne method used for thecalculat~onwas toest~mate the potentla1 
~ h o t o s v n t h e ~ l ~  durlnq the qraln fill na Derlod from anthes~s untl l  maturltv deductreso~ra- 
iory losses, add the estimated contAbution made to grain weight f r ~ ~ ' ~ h o t o s ~ n t h e s i s  
before anthesis, and to express the resulting weight on the usual basis of 15 per cent 
moisture. The calculations assumed average values of daily solar radiation appropriate to 
the grain filling period in  eastern England, which is where the bulk of cereals aregrown. 
that disease was absent throughout, and that throughout growth, temperature and water 
and nutrient availability were non-limiting. Itwasalsoassumedthatthe numbersofgrains 
set and their capacity to f i l l  does not l imit the attainment of maximum yield. 

It was realized that these assumptions would be valid only i n  very favorable years and 
only over a very small proportlon of the total area devoted to cereal g;ow~ng nowever, tne 
calculattons resulted In maxlmurn ootent~alv~eldsof between 11 4 and 12 91. ha for wheat 
and 9.8 and 11.1 t/ha for barley,'depending on the figures usedfor maximum leaf area 
indices and respiratory loss of photosynthate. Now thesefigures are extremely close to the 
record yields of winter wheat and spring barley that have been grown in theUK,which are 
about 12 and 10 t /ha respectively, so i t  would seem that i n  Britain our rare record high 
yields are already at the level of the calculated maximum potential yields, given present 
varieties. Since currently the national average yields obtained by our farmers are about 
4.7 t/ha forwheat and4.0t/hafor barley i tcan besaidthat nationallyweachieve lessthan 
half our current potential. 

The reason for this discrepancy, and others like i t  round the world is, of course, that in 
most situations environmental factors severely limit crop performance. The factors 
assumed to be non-limiting in  the calculation of potential maximum yields, and which were 
apparently non-limiting in  the record crops, that is incidence of disease, temperature, 
water and nutrient supply, are all to a greater or lesser extent beyond the farmer's control 
and in practice, they limitplant growth because theydo not usually occur at optimum levels 
at the optimum time. The major objective of studiesin agronomy and crop husbandry is to 
identify and try to reducethe effectsof environmental factors which causevariation in yield 
and the extent to which they are successful determines to a large extent, the strategy 
available to plant breeders. 

In those situations where a very high degree of environmental control is available to 
farmers in terms of such things. as timing of husbandry operations, fertilizer u3e and 
irrigation, the environment can be closely defined and reliably reproduced. I n  :these 
circumstances breeders can seriously consider aiming for varieties in which the potential 
maximum yield itself is increased by such innovations as, for example, increasedjmaxi- 
mum rates of photosynthesis. Such varieties would be even more dependent than current 
varieties on the occurrence of optimum environmentalcircumstancesatthe r ight t iaeand 
would have a very narrow adaptation. 

In most dry land situations, however, where climatic conditions are unprediqtable, 
fertilizers expensive and irrigation unavailable, farmers have relatively little contrdl over 
most environmental factors. In these circumstances the breeder'sobjectiveis not sc~much 
to extend the maximum yield potential of his crop, but to close the gap between prectice 
and current potential.Todo this he must aim to producevarieties whichcan function well 
despite variations in environmental circumstances, in other words varieties that are 
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environmentally resistant. Such varieties would be expected to raise yields by roughly 
similar percentages in  all fields in all years and consequently would have to have a very 
wide adaptation. 

In the early days of the CIMMYT programme a number of spring wheat varieties were 
produced, such as Pitic 62, Siete Cerros and other varieties derived from the 8156 
population, which had very remarkable world-wide adaptation. They grew well in the UK. 
in the absence of disease, and their exploitation in the Plant Breeding lnstitute spring 
wheat breeding programme has begun to change the adaptation of UK spring wheats. 

Spring wheat breeding in the UK is of much more recent origin and has been on a much 
smaller scale that has the breeding of winter wheat. Before theadvent of semi-dwarf types, 
British spring wheat breeding depended heavily on Scandinavian. Dutch and German 
varieties and did not have a very wide genetic base. Thus at that time it was probable, 
althougn we hadvervl~ttleev~dence, that sprlng wheats In theUK were less well adapted10 
British condlt~ons than wlnter wheats Our resDonse was to use the CIMMYT wheats wlth 
wide adaptation as parents in  the hope that b e  would broaden the genetic base of our 
material and im~rove ada~tation. 

Subseqbent research has in fact lndlcated that UK spr~ng wheats are less welladapted to 
Britlsh weather condlt~ons than other lonaer establ~shedcroosiSaae. 1979). Thls conclu- - ~~ - ~ .  - . 
sion arises from analyses I have carriedoit of the relationship between natidna~ yields and 
national average values of simple weather factors such as temperature, rainfall and daily 
sunshine hours. I chose national average figures for the analysis because I hoped that by 
using these coarse figures, local interaction between crops and weather would be aver- 
aged out, and that I would thus get more reliable general comparisons between crops. 

I took as my yield data. the national average yields of winter wheat and spring barley, as 
published by our Ministry of Agriculture, for the years 1948-1976 and, in addition, for the 
same period I calculated the annual mean yield of all the varieties of winter wheat, spring 
wheat and spring barley in the national trials system run by our National Institute of 
Agricultural Botany (NIAB). I thus had yields for five crops over a 29 year period. However, 
to remove from my calculations the effect of the steady increases in  yield, which occurred 
during this period, I expressed yield not in  absolute terms but as deviations from the fined 
linear trend. 

The weather data I used were the English national average figures for monthly mean air 
ternoerature. monthlv rainfall and monthlv mean number of sunshine hours oer dav for 
each o f  the months'coverina the maior Dart o f  the arowina season from ~ e b r u a k  to 
August. I thus had seven mohthly figires'for each of ihree &m onents of the weaiher. R civina me 21 weather factors in all.for each of the 29vean.Usina t isdatalcarried out. for 
cach>rop, a stepwise multi le regression of yield deviations on-the weather factors, drop- 
oina out successivelv those ! actors which contributed least t o  the reareaion mean sauare. 
' f he  results are presented graphically in Figure 1. Here the percentage effect on yield of 
the average variation found in the most influential weather factors are shown as bars. 
Solid bars indicate temDerature. oDen bars sunshine hours and hatched bars rainfall. If 
there is a bar present, itshows thaithe weather factor was important in  influencing yield, 
and its size shows iust how imwrtant. with Dositiveeffects beinadrawn above the line and - 
negative effects below. 

Fig. 1. Most important weather influences on yield in five UK cereal crops. 
-- - 

FEB MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST 

National Average Wheat NlAB Winter Wheat NlAB Spring Wheat 

National Average Barley NlAB S ~ r i n s  Barlev 

Percentage effect on yield expectedfrom a one standard deviation change in those weather 
factors involved in the most significant multiple regressions. 



In all the crops, the yield benefitsfrom warm temperatures before anthesis which occurs 
in June, presumably because this results in  bigger canopies and bigger ears, but at  and 
after anthesis cool temperaturespromote yield presumably becausethese extend leaf area 
duration. In June or July, sunny weather promotes yield in all the crops presumably by 
increasing the net amount of photosynthesis that occurs while the grains are filling. 

These results are reasonable because of theconsistency of pattern of response between 
crops and oecause this panern corresponds to expectations from our knowledge of crop 
phvsiologv Thev are, however. sl~ghtlv surprising in one resoect. and this IS that around 
ihe anthesis period in early ~une,temperature is shown to have a greater influence on 
yield than rainfall, the major effectsofwhich areconfinedtotheendofthegrowingseason 
where rainfall has a negative effect on all crops, presumably because it causes lodging. 
Water supply is known to be a major influence on crop development around anthesis and I 
suspect that the predominant influence of temperature rather than rainfall in these results 
arises because of the very generalized nature of my data. It is quite possible that when 
dealing with national average figures, temperature isa better measureof thelevel of water 
available to crops than is a measure of the actual precipitation, and that the temperature 
effects noted here are mediated as far as the plants are concerned, via the plants' water 
relations. 

Whatever the nature of the actual physiological response, spring wheat appears to be 
more sensitive than either winter wheat or spring barley to the prevailing temperatures 
around anthesis in  May and June, which means that it is likely to meet its ideal growing 
conditions far less frequently than either of the other two Crops and consequently is less 
well ada~ted. These results seem to pinpoint May and June temperatures as a major 
restriction of the expression of potential yield in spring wheat in  the UK, and consequentlv, 
as a maior element in this crop's relative lack of adaptation to British growing conditions. 

In faci, as shown in Figure 2, for spring wheat most of theextremedeviations from the 
linear trend of yield that have occurred during the last 20 years were associated with 
extremes of the ratio of national average May to June temperatures. The four largest 
positive deviations occurred in years with warm Mays and cool Junes. Of thefive largest 
negative deviations, three occurred in years with the three lowest May to June tempera- 
ture ratios. that is years with relatively cool Mays and hot Junes, and the two exceptions. 
which occurred in 1958 and 1978, were years where weld was restricted because of verv 
late sowing in  cold soil and wet h a ~ e s t s . i h u s , ~ r o w i n ~  temperaturesaroundtheanthesis 
period do seem to be of crucial importance for the expression of high yield in spring wheat 
in the UK. 

Fig. 2. Most extreme positive and negative deviations from the linear trend of NlAB 
spring wheat trial yields and national May/June temperature ratios. 

~- 

Year Deviation from National average Ranking of 
linear trend May temperature/ temperature 

(T/ ha) June temperature ratio 

1964 t0.841 0.95 1 st highest 
1.971 t0.744 0.95 2nd highest 
1977 t0.577 0.84 4th highest 
1972 t0.485 0.90 3rd highest 
1975 -0.324 0.68 1 st lowest 
1978 -0.572 0.82 6th highest 
1958 -0.582 0.83 5th highest 
1968 -0.597 0.69 2nd lowest 
1976 -1.073 0.71 3rd lowest 



During the last four years, 1975.1 978, all of which were yearsof extreme yielddeviation 
from the trend, the highest yielding varietyin the National lnstituteof Agricultural Botany 
trials grown all over England and Wales has been a variety called Highbury. This variety is 
the most successful selection from the crosses that we made at the Plant Breeding 
Institute between European lines and the widely adapted CIMMYT derived lines. Highbury 
is a selection from the cross between a breeding line, derived from the European spring 
wheats Svenno and Jufy I, and the Indian varlety Sona 227 or Kalyansona, which was 
selected in lndia from the 81 56 oooulation develooed in Mex~co. Hiahburv has now been 
officially recommended to farmers is beginning i o  be grown comeicialli, and has intro- 
duced a radically new phenotype, compared with allother commercially used spring wheat 
varieties. because, like Sona 227 its parent, it is a semi-dwarf tvDe and it is awned. 

Its performance in national trials over the last four yearsis shown in F1gure3. Relative to 
the control varieties. Maris Dove and Saooo. the vield of Hiahbuw was best in 1975 and 
1976, years which were unusually hot.'sunny and dry in ihe later part of the growing 
season. Its yield advantage fell off somewhat in  thevery high yielding conditions of 1977, 
which was a cool, dry, but reasonably sunny year, and was almost non-existent in 1978, 
which had a very latecold spring, and thereafter was cool, very overcast, and lateron, very 
wet. Hiahbur, thus annears to thrive. relative to the conventional tvoes. when vield is 
restricted by hot, dry conditions, but is only asgoodastheconventionai~ypeswhen~ield is 
restricted by cold sunless and damp conditions. Thus, in respect of hot dry conditions at 
least, Highbury appears to be more environmentally resistant than other varietiesand thus 
to have. in this one respect, a greater breadth of adaptation. 

Fig 3. NlAB Spring Wheat Trial Yields and Climatic Conditions 1975-78. 

Year 

1975 1976 1977 1978 

Yield per cent of Mean of controls t/ha 
Controls Variety (mean i sd t/ha) 

Maris Dove (3.90 i 0.59) 
Sappo 14.1 1 f 0.83) 
Highbury (4.61 f 0.70) 

Mean air temperature 1941 -1 970 averabe, C 
per cent of 1941 -1970 April .ay 10.2 
average June July 15.5 
Mean daily sunshine 1941-1970 average, hours 
hours. per cent of April May 5.79 
1941-1970 average June July 6.34 
Mean rainfall, per 1941 -1 970 average, rnm 
cent of 1941-1970 April May 62.5 
average June Juiy 67.0 

~ ~ - -  ~ -p~ ~ p~ ~ 

At first, I suspected that Highbury'sparticularadvantage in hotdwconditions wasdue to 
greater drought resistance, 'esulting largely from its uiique possdssion of awns. In fact. 
this is very likely to be at least pan of the reason for Hishbuw's oerformance in 1975 and 
1976, since a separate research project at the lnstitutehas shown that awns do confer a 
vield advantage in the UK underthe kindofdrouoht conditions that orevailed in those vears 
iOlugbemi et ;I.. 1976). However, the possessi&of awns, which ~ i ~ h b u r y  derivedfrdm its 
exotic parent Sona 227, is not necessarily the only, or even themost important, elementof 
drought resistance and since Sona 227 was selected in both Mexico and lndia under 
irrigated conditions there is no reason to suppose that it conferred any other elements of 
drought resistance to its derivative Highbury. 



However, Sona 227 was selected under considerably hotter conditions than prevail in 
the UK,so it is possible that it has conferred on Highbury a greater tolerance of, or 
resistance to, high temperatures than is possessed by conventional European spring 
wheats. If this is so, and since the multiple regression results I referred to earlier indicate 
that over a long period of years high temperatures during grain filling have been particu- 
larly detrimental to yield in spring wheat, then the exploitation of Sona 227 in  the 
productcon of Hfghbury may be a significant step in thedlrection of widenlng theadaptatlon 
of Brctish sprlng wheats, and hence In closlna tne aaD between oractice ana ~otential. . ~ ~ ~ 

However-it mist  be remembered that the hhher &ids of the new variety Highbury are 
likely to be the result of better adaptation improving the realizable potential of the crop 
rather than of improvements in its maximum potential. In practice, spring wheat isgrown 
on only about 5 percent of the wheat area in  the UK and in general, yields 20 percent less 
that winter wheat. Thus the national average yield of spring wheat, at 3.8 t/ha, is even 
further below the theoretical maximum wheat yield of about 12 t/ha than the current 
overall wheat national average yield. Obviously many other constraints to yield, besides 
response to growing temperatures, need to be identified and overcome, eiiher by agro- 
nomic or genetic means, before yieldsapproaching the maximum potential become wides- 
pread. 
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Summary 

Physiologists in  the UK have calculated that the maximum potential yield of wheat and 
barlev nbtainable under ideal conditions in Britain is about 12 t/hafor wheat and 10.5 t/ha , ~ -~ -~ 

for barley. The highest yields ever recorded in farmers' fields are close to these figures. 
However, since the national average yieldsobtained by our farmers are4.7Vhaforwheat 
and 4.0 t/ha for barlev. it can be said that nationally we achieve less than half our 
theoretical potential.  his discrepancy must be due to adverse environmental factors. 

Multiple regression analyses have indicated that temperature levels both before and 
after anthesis are of great importance for theexpression of high yield and that springsown 
wheat is more sensitive than either winter wheat or soring barlev to the temperatures 
prevailing atthistime. a his means that spring sown wheai is likely toineet its ideal growing 
conditions far less frequently than either of the other two crops and consequently is less 
well-adapted. 

An example of how this constraint to high yield might have been panially overcome by 
breeding is the new UK spring wheat variety Highbury. Highbury was derived from the 
Indian varieta Sona 227, which was itself derived from the ClMMYT 8156 population as 
was Siete Cerros and several other widely adapted varieties. 

Highbury has yielded best, relative to other European spring wheat vanetias, in  hot dry 
conditions and only as well as other varieties in  cool damp conditions. This wider adapta- 
tion of Highbury may well be due to factors derived from its non-European parent which 
was selected under considerably hotter conditions than prevail in  the UK. 



L'EXPLOITATION DU POTENTIEL DU BLE DE PRINTEMPS 

G. C. M. Sage 

Resume 

Les physiologistes du Royaume-Uni ont calcule que le rendement potentiel 
maximum du bl6 et de I'orge que I'on puisse obtenir dans des conditions ideales en 
Grande-Bretagne est d'environ 12 tonneslha pour le ble et 10,5 tonnestha pour I'orge. 
Les plus hauts rendements jamais signalb dans les champs des agriculteurs sont tres 
proches de ces chiffres. Cependant, puisque la moyenne nationale des rendements 
obtenus par nos agriculteurs est de 4.7 tonnestha pour le ble et de 4.0 tonneslha pour 
I'orge, on peut dire que sur le plan national nous realisons moins de la moitie de notre 
potentiel theorique. Cette contradiction doit etre due a un environnement d6favorable. 

De nombreuses analyses de regression ont indiqu6 que les niveaux de tempera- 
ture avant comme apres la floraison ont une grande importance pour I'obtention de 
hauts rendements, et que le ble semi au printemps est plus sensible aux temperatures 
qui regnent 2 cette epoque que n'impone quel ble d'hiver ou orge de printemps. Cela 
signifie que le ble semi au printemps est bien moins frequemment susceptible de 
trouver des conditions idhales de croissance que les deux autres cultures; par con. 
dquent, il est moins bien adapt& 

La nouvelle vari6t6 britannique de ble de printemps Highbury est un exemple 
de la maniere dont on aurait pu, par la 6lection. partiellement venir a bout de cet 
obstacle un rendement 6lev6. Highbury etait derive de la variete indienne Sona 227, 
elle-m&me derivee de la population CIMMYT 8156, tout comme Siete Cerros et plu- 
sieurs autres variet6s largement adaptees. 

Highbury a eu le meilleur rendement par rapport a d'autresvarietes europeennes 
de bl6 de printemps dans des conditions de chaleur sl.che, et au moins aussi bon que 
d'autres varietes dans des conditions froides et humides. Cette plus large adaptation de 
Highbury peut bien &re due a des facteurs derives de son parent non-europeen qui a 
6t6 s6lectionn6 dans des conditions considirablement plus chaudes que celles qui 
regnent au Royaume-Uni. 
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CEREAL SEED PRODUCTION IN TURKEY 

Basri Devecioglu * 

The area sown to cereals in Turkish agriculture in 1977 was over 46 per cent of 
the total cultivated area. Including fallow land used for cereals, the figure reached 
almost 75 per cent. Wheat leads in importance, with barley second. 

Seed production has been closely related to cereal production. The area in 
cereals in 1950 was 7.2 million ha, with production of 6.7 million t. By 1955 the area 
had increased to 10.7 million ha and production of 10.9 million t. By 1965 the respec- 
tive figures were 11.8 million ha and 13.1 million t. 

Demand for seed increased with this rapid expansion in area. The first stage of a 
seed industry was organized in this period. Existing state farms were combined in 1950 
under the Directorate of State Farms and concentrated on seed production. The need 
for seed certification was evident by 1953. Several agronomists studied seed technology 
abroad, and a department of seed certification was established in the Ministry of 
Agriculture after their return. A seed testing laboratory was established in the agronomy 
department a t  Ankara University, and between 1956 and 1959, seeds were analyzed 
in this laboratory. An Institute for Seed Testing and Certification was established in 
Ankara in 1960. A member of the International Seed Testing Association since 1962, 
the institute i s  authorized to issue international certificates. The institute is supported 
by a station at  Yesilkoy-Istanbul and laboratories at  lzmir and Tarsus-Adana. A law of 
registration, control and certification of seeds was enacted by the National Assembly in 
1963. 

During this period seed production was 50,000 to 70,000 t, with some years up 
to 100,000 t. Emphasis was given to seed production by private seed companies and 
farmers contracted through the state farms, 

An intensified campaign was undertaken to expand cereal production through 
increased yield per unit area. The campaign was based on a package including large 
quantities of seed of high yielding varieties, new technology, a dynamic extension 
service to transfer the technology, supply of production inputs, credit, coordination, 
etc. By 1976 thearea sown to cerealswas 12.6 million ha, and production had increased 
to 22.5 million t. Between 1970 and 1976, the increase in wheat yield was 69 per cent 
and for all cereals, 43 per cent. The country became self-sufficient in cereals, with 
several million tons available for export. 

Seed multiplication was one of three cereals projects organized a t  the start of 
this intensive campaign. Its objective was to increase seed production and distribution 
capacity. The General Directorate of State Farms has 22 farms located in different 
regions, with about 200,000 ha in area. Half i s  planted to cereals and half is left to 
fallow. The production capacity of the farms has reached 100,000 t annually. Seed 
processing and storing capacity on the farms was increased to 300,000 t. Through the 
contracted seed production activity of the state farms, larger quantities of certified 
seed can be produced. Cereal seed production and distribution is at a level of about 
200,000 t. 

' Cereal Research Project Coordinator. 
Agricultural Research Institute. Ankara. Turkey. 



HOW THE SEED INDUSTRY FUNCTIONS 
The nature and functions of the seed industry in Turkey include the following: 

A. Seed legislation, w la t i ons  and quality control 
Certified seed activities are regulated by law. Among objectives and activities 

are: control of varietal purity and physical characteristics; registration, control and 
certification of seeds produced, sold and distributed within the country or imported or 
exported; control and inspection of private and official organizations that deal with 
seeds; Ministry of Agriculture decisions on cultivars, seeds of which are produced, 
distributed, sold, imported and exported. (Seed exchanges between farmen are not 
under provisions of the law, since they are not regarded as seed trade.) 

Cultivars are registered under a system of the Ministry of Agriculture. Cyltivars 
of foreign origin are registered under their own names after adaptation tests have been 
made in the country. A developer of a new cultivar gives material to the testing 
organization for test a t  three locations for three years. New superior cultivan are 
registered, named and released. After publication in the official gazette, a new cultivar 
is included in the certified seed production program. 

Four classes are recognized in seeds for cereals: breeder seed; foundation seed; 
registered seed; and certified seed. 

Cereals are required to be multiplied through two generations for each seed 
class. Some years certified seed is multiplied one more generation to fulfill the need for 
certified seed. For certification, field inspection, laboratory testing and analysis are 
required. Certified seeds are sealed and labeled, with most distributed in 50-kg cloth 
bags. 

Many scientists involved in variety improvement in the national cereal research 
project believe now that some regulations limit the rapid increase of new cukivan. 
Variety development is a team effort now, involving different disciplines-a dynamic 
function with countrywide organized testing. Existing regulations delay the new 
cultivar in i t s  availability to farmen. 

B. Seed production 
The four classes of seed are produced by the follbwing: Breeder seed-by the 

originating or sponsoring plant breeder or institute; Foundation seed-by the research 
institute under control of the breeders; Registered seed-by the state farms; Certified 
seed-by the state farms and contracted farmers. 

The state farm contract with a farmer indicates that he will grow certified seed. 
Credit is available to  the contracted farmers. When the crop is a t  the right stage, 
certification experts apply their controls. After harvesting and processing. seed samples 
are sent to  a laboratory for test and certification. The state farm buys the seed from 
the farmer, paying the premium for certified seed. 

It is expected that contracted farmers will be organized into cooperatives of 
grower organizations, which will play an important role in certified seed production. 

The cereal grower is expected to obtain certified seed once in a 5year period. 
It is thus planned that the industry will produce 400,000 t of certified seed. 

C. Seed price 
Seed prices are not subsidized. Price is determined by these elements: highest 

price of the crop at the Soil Products Office; premium for growing certified seed; and 
expenses of processing, storing, transporting, etc. 

D. Seed distribution 
Seed requirements for each province are determined from reports of the 

extension office. The General Directorate of Agriculture then allocates the available 



seed, identifying the source to each province. The provincial extension office organizes 
further distribution. Farmers can get credit for seed from the Agricultural Bank: special 
arrangements through this bank are possible to provide credit to small farmers-the 
extension office is involved. 

E. Coordination and policy decision 
A coordination council provides high-level coordination among various seed 

committees. 
The project application cornmitree coordinates actions among various organiza- 

tions responsible for seed production, determines annual seed requirements for each 
seed class-according to targets of the Five-Year Developmental Plan and Annual 
Programs; divides tasks of seed production and distribution among the related organiza- 
tions; announces seed requirements to producing organizations; examines programs of 
the producing organizations and submits them to the state planning organization; 
provides for application of programs after approval; makes decisions on credits, pre- 
miums and seed prices in the market; submits i t s  decisions on premiums to the coordi- 
nation council, and after approval provides for their application. 

The National Seed Advisory Committee acts in an advisory capacity to the 
project application committee. 

In addition to the certified seed production system, producers are aided by 
seed processing facilities at convenient locations. There are now 1,300 such units with 
a total capacity of 2,000 t per hour. The number is to be increased to  6,000 units as 
soon as possible. 

Seed is one of the important inputs in the country's program for intensified 
cereal production. A strong seed multiplication program i s  needed for more rapid use 
of results from the cereals research program. Our emphasis on seed multiplication will 
continue so that new cultivars can have a favorable impact on cereal production. 

Summary 

Cereals are the most important food crops in Turkey, covering 46.1 percent of 
the cultivated land. Between 1950 and 1965, the area cultivated with cereals has 
increased from 7.2 to 11.8 million hectares. An increase in the national seed produc- 
tion capacity has been an essential factor in production increases. In 1950, all state 
farms were placed under the same administration and given the responsibility for 
national seed production. During the 19531962 period, the seed production industry 
developed very fast,from seed production a base of 50 to 70 tons per year. 

Despite these production increases, the country still needed to import wheat in 
the early 1960s. As result, the government initiated a campaign to intensify wheat 
production in the latter part of the 1960s. Total cereal production has increased from 
13.1 million tons in 1965 to  22.5 million tons in 1976. 

A major factor that contributed to this success was the availability of large 
quantities of good quality seed of high-yielding varieties. Nowadays, the state farms 
produce 200,000 tons (as a mean) of seed per year for distribution. 

Turkish seed legislation recognized four classes of seed: breeders' seed, founda- 
tion seed, registered seed, and certified seed. In order to keep good purity standards, 
cereals are required to be multiplied through two generations for each seed class. 
In some years, when the seed is scarce, the certified seed might be multiplied one 



more generation. This massive and strictly controlled seed multiplication systenl allows 
Turkey to produce large quantities of good seed of the new varieties in a short time. 

The paper briefly describes the different seed classes, national seed legislation, 
prices and distribution systems, as well as the role of the coordination council in the 
decisions related to seed regulations. 

PRODUCTION DE SEMENCE CEREALIERE EN TURQUIE 

Basri Devecioglu 

Les cerbales sont la plus importante culture enTurquie et elles couvrent46.1~Io 
de la terre cultivbe. DBs 1950 B 1965 la superficie sous la culture c6rkalihre a augmentbe 
de 7.2 millions d'hectares B 11.8 millions d'hectares. Une augmentation de la production 
de semence est devenue essentielle e t  en 1950 toutes les fermes d'btat btaient soumises 
B une seule administration e t  on leurs donnait la responsabilitb de ae concentrer sur la  
production de semence. De 1953 A 1962 I'industrie de semence s'est dbvelopp6e trBs 
rapidement e t  durant la pbriode la production annuelle de semence etai t  50-70 milles 
tonnes. 

Malgrb ces accroissements, le pays nbcessitait toujours de I'importation de blb. 
Comme resultat, le gouvernement, B la fin des annees 60, a initi6 une campagne pour 
I'intensification de la ~roduction de ble et durant les dernieres dix annees la ~roduction 
c6rbaIiere totale a augmente de 13.1 B 22.5 millions de tonnes. 

Un des facterus majeurs conduisant B ce succBs Btait la disponibilitb de grandes 
quantitbs de semence B bonne qualitb des varietes B haut rendement. A pr6sent les 
fermes d'btat produisent environ 200,000 tonnes de semence annuelles pour la distri- 
bution. 

La lbgislation de semence reconnait quatre classes de semence. II y a la semence 
de dlectionneur, la semence de fondation. la semence enregistrh et la semence certifibe. 
Afin de maintenir une bonne purit6, chaque classe de semence n'ea autoride a avoir 
que deux generations de multiplication. Dans quelques annks de manque, la reproduc 
tion de semence certifib est permise pour une annee de plus. Ce systeme de multiplica- 
tion massive sous un contrble strict permet B la  Turquie de produire de large quantitk 
de bonne semence de plus nouvelles variktbs dans un tds court. 

Le document donne des descriptionsd6taillks des differentesclasses de sernence, 
la legislation, les prix et la distribution de semence et le rble du conseil de coordination 
en decidant sur les r6gulations de semence. 



SEED PRODUCTION AND CERTIFICATION I N  TUNISIA 

A.R. Maamouri 

Varietal improvement work was started in Tunisia at the beginning of this century. 
Starting in  1926, selection within local populations,followed by hybridization, has resulted 
in many pure lines. 

To put these new lines at the disposal of the farmers, the need to multiply cereal seeds. 
especially wheat, and to have it under proper control, was realized. This objective was 
attained because a few years later, these new varietiescovered almost all the cereal area. 

However, the seed production rules have been revised many times to rectify defects. 
Taking into account new developments in researchonvarietiesof high productivify, new 

legislation was enacted in 1971 to cover all aspects of the seed industry in  Tun~s~a, such 
as: official varietal catalogue, production, conditioning, storage, the marketing of certified 
seeds and the control of seed aualitv. 

The actual organization of seed production and cenification in Tunisia is as follows. 
The National Aaronomic Institute of Research IINRATI. the onlv official oraanization in 

charge of the cre&ion and experimentation of new varieses maihains the oflicial cereals 
catalog. An official commission meets periodically to add to or to delete varietiesfrom the 
official list. Only the varieties appearing in  the catalog can be marketed. 

The multiplication of pre-base seeds is carried out by two cooperatives on two farms 
under thedirect control of INRAT, which enforces thetechnical aspect of multiplication and 
assists in  the choice of plots and the control of the different generations. 

The basic seeds are produced from pre-base seeds by the cooperatives. Production is 
subjected to certification procedures. The certified seeds are produced from the basic 
saorlf ---"" 

One or more inspections are made during the growth cycle of the crop by inspectors of 
the Ministrv of Agriculture tochecklhevar~etal Durttv anddlsease lncldences Sam~lesare 
taken fromthe seed processing stations, and 'laboratory analyses of seeds samples are 
made, seed lots are labelled and sealed. 

There are also post controls to verify the functioning of the system and to check for 
varietal purity, identity anddiseaseincidences. To becertified, theseedsmust meet certain 
norms which are defined by the law. 

Despite a few problems, the seed production program in Tunisia has provided suff icient 
quantity of quality seeds. There has been good collaboration between the different 
agencies involved in the program. The emphasis has been on the multiplication of high 
yielding varieties which the farmers have demanded. 

To encourage farmers to adopt the new varieties, the government has instituted a 
system of seed procurement in  exchange of commercial wheat. This is done especially to 
favor the small farmers. In addition, bankcredit was established toassist asmany farmers 
as possible. 

For example, during the year 1977-78, 200,000 quintals (Ox) of seeds were produced. 
consisting of 76 percent durum wheat and 24 percent bread wheat. More than 95 percent 
of this is represented by the new varieties. About 147.000 Qx of seeds were sold, 
consisting of 1 1 7 , 0 0 0 0 ~  of durum wheat and 30,000 Qx of bread wheat, which represent 
an adoption of about 22 percent and 29 percent of the durum wheat and bread areas, 
respectively. This estimation covers only northern Tunisia. Due to this program and the 

INRAT, Tunisia 



encouragement of the government, the new varieties covered more than 300,000 ha in 
northern Tunisia, in  a total of 640,000 ha. As a consequence, the use of fertilizers, nitrogen 
fertilizers in particular, has increased proportionately. 

It isdifficult toestimatethe increase in production due to the utilization of certified seeds. 
Tunisia is s t i l l  deficient in  wheat production. The use of new varieties has definitely 
allowed Tunisia t o  increase i t s  wheat production. 

PRODUCTION DE SEMENCES ET CERTIFICATION ET SES IMPLICATIONS 

SUR L A  PRODUCTION DES CEREALES: UNE ETUDE DE CAS SUR L A  MANIERE 

DONT CELA REPOND AUX BESOINS DES AGRICULTEURS TUNlSlENS 

A. Maamouri 

C'est au debut de ce siecle que I'am6lioration varihtale des cereales a commence 
en Tunisie. La selection i I'intbrieur des populations locales puis I'hybridation ont 
permis des 1926 la realisation de plusieurs lignees pures. 

Pour mettre ces nouvelles lignees B la disposition des agriculteurs, on a Bprouve 
la necessite a peu pres B la m&me Bpoque d'organiser la multiplication de semences 
c8r6ali6res. particulierement du bl8, de la contrbler et de la reglementer. L'objectif 
souhait6 Btait atteint, puisque quelquesann6esplus tard ces nouvellesvari~t6scouvraient 
la quasi totalite des superficies emblavees en c8reales. 

Cependant la legislation reglementant cette production de semences a Bt6 d 
plusieurs reprises remaniee compte tenu des lacunes qu'elle comportait. 

Ce n'est qu'en 1971 et etant donne I'importance prise par la recherche en 
matiere de bl.6 et la mise au point de nouvelles varidtes productives qu'une nouvelle 
legislation a Bt6 elaboree englobant tous les aspects de "l'industrie de semences tuni- 
sienne", i savoir: catalogue officiel des varietes, production de semences meres, pro- 
duction, conditionnement, stockage et commercialisation des semences certifiees, 
contr6le de la qualit6 des semences. 

L'organisation de la production et de la certification des semences en Tunisie est 
actuellement la suivante: 
- L'lnstitut National de la Recherche Agronomique, seul organisme officiel 

char& de la creation et de I'expdrimentation des varietbs, tient le catalogue officiel des 
variet6s de c6dales. Une commission officielle se reunit p6riodiquement et decide de 
I'inscription ou de la radiation des vari6t6s.,Seules les semences des variCt6s inscrites 
dans ce catalogue peuvent &tre commercialis6es. 
- La multiplication des semences-m8res (ou semences pr6-bases) est effectde par 

les deux cooperatives dans deux domaines sous le contr6le direct de 1'I.N.R.A.T. qui 
impose le schema technique de multiplication, participe au choix des parcelles et 
contrale a ~ l u s i e u n  remises Dar an les differentes aenbrations. 
- ~ e s  semences be ba& sont produites B pahir des semences meres par les Ooope- 

ratives. Elles sont soumises B un processus de certification. 
- Les semences c e r t i f i k  sont produites a partir de semences de base. Elles sont 

soumises i un Drocessus decertification aui comoorte olusieurs Btaoes. 
- Une ou plusieurs inspections au'champ en cours de veg6tation par les agents 

contraleur du Ministere de I'Agriculture et ce en vue notamment de la purete varietale 
et de 1'6tat sanitaire. - Echantillonnage des semences B la station de conditionnement. - Analyse au laboratoire des essais de semences. 
- Etiquetage et plombage des emballages. 
- Enfin contrale posterieur au champ en vue de contrbler la bonne marche du 

sys the  et de contraler encore la puret6 et I'identit6 vari6tale ainsi que I'Btat sanitaire. 



SEED PRODUCTION IN THE SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC 

Yaain Swiedan 

Wheat is the most important agricultural crop in Syria because of itseconomic 
value and its nutritional value. An expansion of production can come from increasing 
the area of cultivated land, but this factor is limited by the quantity of available water 
(rain and irrigation). Increasing yield (kglha) is another factor which offers the main 
scope to increase production by improving varieties, genetics and the proper use of 
environmental factors. 

Varietal improvement work started in Syria a t  the beginning of this half 
century with selection within local varieties and recently in Mexican varieties. 

Responsibility for seed multiplication 

The Directorate of Agricultural Research is the official organization in charge 
of the creation and experimentation of new varieties and the multiplication of nucleus 
seed. This seed is given to another commission which is responsible for other stages of 
seed multiplication, that is the General Agency of Seed Multiplication (GASMI, which 
started work in 197576. 

Stages of seed multiplication 

1. Nucleus seed stage. Seed is produced from breeder wheat under the direct control 
of the breeder himself. 

2. Foundation seed stage. Seed is produced from nucleus seed under the direct control 
of GASM which enforces the technical aspects of multiplication. 

3. Registered seed stage. 
4. Certified seed stage. 
5. Improvement seed stage for distribution of seeds to  farmers. 

Field inspection 

One or more inspections are made during the growth cycle of the crdp, by 
technical persons from the Directorate of Agricultural Research and GASM totcheck 
varietal purity, distance between fields, agronomy. freedom from weeds, other varieties, 
diseases, etc. After harvest seed samples are taken for analyses in the laboratory. 

Number and times of inspection 

Three inspections are made-the first in January, the second in March and the 
third in May. 



Inspection report 

The report o f  inspection includes the farmer's name, address, location, area, 
variety, rate of seeding, date of seeding, date of harvesting. rate of fertilizers, weed and 
disease contents, agronomy, etc. There is alsoanother report which includes information 
on the inspection of stores and the analysis of seed. 

Seed Production 

The Ministry of Agriculture supports these seed multiplication agencies and it 
hopes to cover all cultivated areas with improved seeds annually. So the agency of seed 
multiplication dealt with production of the following quantities through three years 
ago. Seed production statistics in  tonnes are: 

I t  i s  planned to produce 50,000 tonnes in 1979 in order to  cover the whole of 
the irriagted area and 50 per cent of the First Zone (high rainfed). 

Constraints 

There are several constraints, such as the non-availability of highly trained 
agronomists, administrative staff, credit, transport, stores and seed cleaning equipment. 

The Varieties 

Varieties which have been multiplied include Senator Capelli, Hourani, Shihani, 
Jori 69, Jaziarat, Florence Aurore, Mexipak and Siete Cerros. These varieties have been 
evaluated and released since 1973. 

Distribution o f  certified seeds 

To encourage farmers t o  adopt the certified seeds, the Cooperative Agricultural 
Bank assists farmers with low prices, which in the 1978-79 season were about 1000 
Syrian pounds/tonne. 

PRECONCEPTION 

The Cereal Department in  the Directorate of Agricultural Research works 
to find new varieties by breeding and selection. Research workers and extension 
personnel try to guide farmers t o  use certified seed. The methods used are established 
extension fields, training methods, field days, radio, television, farm meeting and 
visits. These methods encourage farmers t o  adopt the certified seeds. In the near 
future, we hope t o  cover all our cultivated land with improved seeds. 



Summary 

Wheat is the most important food crop in Syria. Further expansions in produc- 
tion through increasing the area of cultivated land are limited by the availability 
of water (rain and irrigation). Thus, production expansions have to  come mainly from 
yield increases. The utilization of improved varieties is one of the most important 
factors to reach this objective. The paper describes the seed production system in 
Syria. The major identified constraints in successful seed production and distribution 
are the lack of properly trained scientists, lack of administrative personnel, lask of credit, 
lack of transportation, storage, problems with seed purity, and facilities for seed 
conditioning. The Syrian program hopes to  produce a mean of 50,000 tons of certified 
seed during 1979. This will cover 100 percent of the irrigated land and 50 percent of 
the land with adequate rainfall. 

LA PRODUCTION DE SEMENCE EN SYRlE 

Y. Swiedan 

RkumB 

Le bl.4 est culture d'alirnentation la plus irnportante en Syrie. L'expansion de la 
culture aux superficies nouvelles est limit6e par le manque de prkipitation adequate ou 
irrigation. Donc, I'augmentation de la production doit venir de I'augmentation du 
augmentation de rendement par unit6 de superficie. La disponibilit6 et  I'utilisation de 
semence de qualit6 des vari6tbs ameliorkes est I'un des plus importants facterus dans 
I'accomplissement de ce but. Le document d6crit le systime de production de semence 
en Syrie. Les majeures contraintes identifi6es sont le manque du potentiel humain 
entrain& des facilit6s adequates de personnel administratif, de cr6dit, de transport, 
d'emmagasinage et de. purification et de conditionnement de semence. Le programme 
syrien esp6re produire environ 50,000 tonnes de semence certifi6e durant I'ann6e 1979. 
Cela couvrera 100 pourcent du domaine irrigu6 et environ 50 pourcent de celui sous 
pdcipitation elev6e. 



STRUCTURES DE LA PRODUCTION DES SEMENCES 

DE CEREALES EN ALGERIE 

Kadra Nourredine e t  0. Ait Amer * 

Au lendemain de I'lnddpendance, alors que notre pays se trouvait confront6 
aux difficultes de remise en exploitation des terres coloniales rBcu@rBes, le probleme 
d'un approvisionnernent regulier en semences de bonne qualit6 s'est posh de faqon 
cruciale. 

Jusqu'alors, la production de semences, d'ailleurs fort peu importante etait 
pratiquement resewhe 5 une minorite de grandes exploitations qui, a partir d'achats 
annuels rhduits, produisaient elles-m8mes les semences qui leurs Btaient nkessaires. Ces 
exploitations htrokdaient parfois une partie de leurs excedents mais, dans leur grande 
majorit6 les fellahs devaient se contenter d'utiliser des semences quelconques apparte- 
nant le plus souvent ir des populations locales hht6rogBnes. 

En 1962, aucun contrble des multiplications n'ayant 6th realid par lesservices 
agricoles de I'epoque, la  p6nurie Btait d'autant plus grave que les vari6t.4~ cultivhes dans 
notre pays Btant des selections locales, inconnues hors de nos frontiBres, aucune 
importation de semences n'6tait possible. 

En 1963, les services du Ministere de I'Agriculture et de la Rholution Agraire 
entreprenant une vaste campagne de rep6rage des parcelles susceptibles d'etre retenues 
pour la production de semences, la collecte des rbcoltes Btai t  organide, les triages et  
conditionnements effecthes. Pratiquement et jusque 1973, la  quasi totalit6 des exploi- 
tations ont u t i l i k  des semences d'origine incertaine, presentant un minimum de 
garantie. 

Une reorganisation en profondeur, tenant compte des nouvelles orientations 
agricoles du pays e t  de ses besoins reels s'imposait. Ce fut, en matiere de production de 
semences, I'un des grands merites du Plan Ouadriennal 1973/77 de: 

a) Fixer avec phcision les objectifs de production 2 atteindre 
b) Ordonner la cr6ation d'une Rbglementation Semences qui garantisse les 

utilisateun et soit en meme temps alignee sur les textes extremement dvBres, en 
vigueur dans les pays 6trangers partenaires cmmerciaux habituels de notre pays. 

C) Prevoir les moyens humains et materiels necessaries a la bonne realisation 
d'objectifs ambitieux. 

DBs lors. une veritable industrie des semences pouvait s'organiser sous I'hgide du 
Minisere de I'Agriculture et de la RBvolution Agraire et les structures nouvelles et 
adequates pouvaient Btre installks. 

L'ORDONNANCE No.74-90 DU l e r .  OCTOBRE 1974 
Portant chation de I'lnstitut de DBveloppement des Grandes Cultures dont elle 

fixait les attributions,devait en fait lancer les bases d'un systeme nouveau de production 
de semences, mieux structure et plus efficace. 

lnnituts of Development of the Important Cropr. 
El Hanach, Algnris 



L'IGC etait char@, en etroite collaboration avec les D.A.R.A.W. de: 

lo. Organiser I'integralite de la production des semences stir I'ensemble du 
territoire, d'en fixer le programme annuel de telle sorte que, tenant compte de la 
demande des agriculteurs et d'une constante et necessaire wolution vers des types plus 
productifs et mieux adapt& a I'am6lioration des techniques, chaque wilaya puisse 
finalement produire, sur son propre espace agricole, les semences finales qui lui sont 
necessaires. 

20. Produire, selon la methode de Selection Genealogique I'ensemble des 
Semences de Base necessaire la bonne realisation du plan national annuel de produc- 
tion. Cette production tr6s sp6cialisde est realide par les 7 stations Experimentales 
relwant de I'IGC. 

30. Proposer une reglementation globale de la production des semences tenant 
compte des besoins particuliers et des contraintes spkifiques tout en I'harmonisant 
avec les l6gislations Btrangires et particulierement avec celles des pays ayant des rela- 
tions commerciales avec notre pays. 

40. Contrdler la bonne application des textes rhlementant la production et la 
distribution des semences et assurer I'ensemble des operations conduisant A la Certifi- 
cation des semences. 

50. GBrer la production des semences meres a tous les niveaux, assurer l'enca- 
drement et la promotion technique des multiplicateurs. 

S T R U C T U R E S  I N T E R N E S  D E  L ' IGC 
Mener a son terme un programme de production aussi ambitieux necessitait, on 

le concoit, bien une organisation nouvelle et efficace, ainsi que des moyens parfaite- 
ment adapt&. Le Departement "Semences" de I'IGC qui a la charge de kaliser les 
objectifs. "Semences" est dirig6 par un ingenieur sp6cialis6 responsable de la coordina- 
tion des differentes services implant&, a trois niveaux: 

A U  S IEGE D E  L ' IGC 
A-Un service "Programmation-Gestion" de la production charge de I'blabora- 

tion des Plans de Production et de leur kalisation. Un fichier central regroupe mutes 
les informations concernant les cultures de multiplication et I'utilisation de chaque lot 
de semences qu'il soit destine a la multiplication ou utilis6 comme semence finale. 

B-Un service "Contrale" et "Certification" travaillant plus specialement les 
semences destinees B la multiplication et travaillant a la S.C.E.S. 

D A N S  C H A Q U E  R E G I O N  
Dans chaque Direction Regionale de I'IGC (Oran-Alger-Constantine) se 

trouve un service "Semences" prolongement des Services Centraux. Un laboratoire de 
Contrale est install6 dans chaaue Direction RBaionale et assure le contrale et la Ctrtifi- 
cation des semences finales. dhaque responsable regional semences a autorite sur les 
responsables semences de wilayate et dai'rate qui assurent I'encadrement rapprocbe des 
multiplicateurs. 

LES S T A T I O N S  I G C  
Chacune des 7 Stations Experimentales de I'IGC (Guelma-Constantine-Setif- 

Oued Smar- Tiaret-Sidi Eel--AbMs-Sai'da) a en charge une partie du Plan de Produc- 
tion des semences de base G4. 

Aucune ne disposant des surfaces necessaires, chaque station s'est associe 
quelques producteurs particuli6rement comp6tents qui, sous contrble permanent de 
I'IGC, assurent les multiplications G3 voire m&me parfois G2. L'ensemble form6 par 
une station IGC et ses producteurs specialids constitue un "Centre Regional de Pro- 



duction" progressivernent dote de moyens materiels &ciali& (matQiel agricole, 
locaux, installations sp6ciales de triage, etc ..... ) 
LES METHODES DE SELECTION 

Toutes des sernences de base produites par les stations de I'IGC le sont selon le 
principe de la Selection GBnealogique ou w i g & .  En r6gle plnhrale le materiel v6g6tal 
de depart est fourni par le DBparternent "Recherche-AmBlioration" de I'IGC. 

LE PLAN NATIONAL DE PRODUCTION 
Une fois arkt6 avec les D.A.R.AW., le plan national de production est publi6 

annuellernent sous forme d'une Circulaire Ministbrielle. II pdcise par varibt6s les 
surfaces a rnettre en application au niveau de chaque wilaya de telle sorte que tenant 
compte de la demande r&lle des producteurs et des orientations donnks en rnatidre 
d'utilisation des varibtes nouvelles chaque wilaya arrive progressivement A un auto- 
approvisionnement total en semences finales. 

Les responsables des wilayate qui reldvent de I'IGC sont charg6s de la mise en 
application du Plan Nationai de Production, ies attributions de semences-mdres B 
chaque rnultiplicateur Btant faite nominativement par les services de I'IGC. Ainsi 
peut-on a I'issue de chaque pdriode de semis connaitre avec exactitude la situation 
exacte de chaque multiplicateur: localisation et lot de semences-mhres uti l id. Cette 
parfaite connaisance permet d'organiser le contr6le en vbg6tation des parcelles de 
multiplication. 

CONTROLE ET CERTIFICATION 
Le contrale envegdtation esteffectue par I'ensemble des techniciens participant 

la production semences. II s'exerce A trois niveaux: 
1) Contrale au ler  degr6 r6alid par les Services"Grandes Cultures" des Dafrates 

et wilayates lesquels sont char* avec la participation des techniciens semences des 
cooperatives locales de suivre les multiplications, d'ordonner tetle ou telle rnesure 
particulidre (dhsherbage, rnanuel compldmentaire, Bpuration, dktourage, etc .... ) d'attri- 
buer apds deux visites (pr6contr6le puis contrble) I'Agrhage provisoire des cultures. 
Cet agdage donne lieu A la delivrance d'un Certificat d'Agr6age provisoire ou CAP). 

2) Contr6le r6gional. S'exerce par sondage aussi nombreux qua possible et a 
surtout pur but de verifier la bonne technicit6 des contr6leurs au le r  Degr6 et la bonne 
r6alisation des operations qui leur sont confiks. 

3) Contrble Nationai: S'exerce lui aussi par sondage ou sur demande des 
contr6leurs rbgionaux. II est particuli6rement ax6 sur la production des semences de 
base considBr6 comme facteur primordial de la bonne r6alisation des objectifs. 

Aprds Triage et Conditionnement des semences issues de cultures detentrices 
d'un Certificat d'Agr6age Provisoire, un Bchantillon representatif de chaque lot de 
semences finales est analys6e par les laboratories de I'IGC. Un certificat d'Agr6age 
DWinitif d6livrb pour chaque lot  conforme. 

LES NORMES CEREALES 
Le faible taux de multiplication des sernences entre deux gbn6rations obligue A 

maintenir provisoirernent au moins un nombre de g6nBrations anormalement Blew5 soit 
trois ans apr6s les semences de base G4. On peut cependant prevoir d'ores et d6jA une 
reduction A 2 ans pour certaines esp6ces plus faciles A multiplier (orges notamrnent) our 
m&me pour certaines vari6t6s de faible diffusion. 

En 6gle @&ale sont certifiables: 
R1 Produit par multiplication de sernences G4 
R2 Produit Dar mult i~l icat ion de sernences R1 
R3 Produit par multiplication de semen& R2 



La purete varietale minimum est de: 
99.9OIo pour les generations G4 et les generations anterieures G3-G2 
99.7OIo pour les qherations R l  et les g6nerations anterieures 
99.0°10 pour les generations R2 et les gCn8rations anterieures 
97.0°/o pour les &n6rations R3 et les @nerations anterieures 

Sans doute est-on encore assez loin des exigences minimum ayant cours dans les 
pays de c6rt5aliculture intensive. II ne faut cependant pas perdre de vue qu'une purete 
varietale tr6s Blede n'a de sens que lorsque taus les autres facteurs de productivite sont 
mis en oeuvre. Dans nos regions oh I'importance de la r6colte depend souvent plus de 
conditions climatiques incontrblables et oh la maitrise totale des techniques ne peut 
encore Stre assuree, en il efit Btd dangereux de succomber a une "perfection exag6r6e". 
Nous avons plus i attendre d'un usage @n6ralis6 de semences i 97.00/0 que d'une 
utilisation limitee de semences de purete presque absolue. 

PURETE SPECIFIQUE, FACULTE GERMINATIVE  ET  ETAT SANITAIRE 
A I'inverse et pour ce qui concerne la purete spkifique, la facult6 germinative 

et IUtat sanitaire, il est apparu necessaire de fixer des normes tres Clev6es. La qualit6 
des dcoltes peut Otre gravement compromise dans le cas de semences contaminks ou 
contenant des semences de plantes adventices contre lesquelles la lutte est si diffidile ou 
encore lorsque le taux de germination est insuffisant. De ce triple point de vue, les 
normes alg5riennes sont identiques et aussi rigoureuses de celles des pays d'agriculture 
intensive. 

LA LEGISLATION SEMENCES 
Les grandes orientations: objectifs, methodes, responsabilite de la production, 

&ant contenues dans le Plan Quadriennal 73/77, il Btait primordial de redefinir en 
toute priorit6 les egles precises de la production en completant et en synthetisant les 
nombreux testes anciens, souvent insuffisants, parfois contradictoires. 

Publie par I'IGC en 1975 sous forme d'un "R6glement Technique, de la pmduc- 
tion, du contrble et de la Certification des Semences", les differents points de ce 
eglement ont dt6 Blargis i la production des semences de legumineuses alimentalres et 
fourrag6res. Ils sont donc maintenant pleinement applicables et servent de dfqrence 
pour tout ce qui concerne les agreages. La publication en 1974 d'une monograpbie des 
differentes varietes de cbreales cultivees en Alg6rie permet aux techniciens de disposer 
d'un outil de reference pour le contr6le varietal. 

D'autres textes compl6mentaires ont Bt4 presentes et sont en cours d'6tude soit 
au niveau du Gouvernement soit du Ministere de ['Agriculture et de la Revolution 
Agraire. Ils concernent: 

l o )  La cdation d'un catalogue alg6rien des Espices et varietes de grande 
culture et les RBglements techniques d'Homologation des varitetes. 

20) La rhglementation du commerce des semences. 
30) La certification obligatoire des Eemences et plants etc ..... 
Sans doute est-il necessaire de mettre au point une legislation globale; il est 

remarquable pourtant de constater, c'est I'une des forces de notre systhe, que la 
parfaite communaut6 d'objectifs des differents echelons inter6sGs aux probl&Ms de 
semences et leur habitude de travail et de prises de dkisions en commun font qu'il est 
toujours possible d'entreprendre toute action d'ensemblevisant B ameliorer les syst6mes 
dbpas6s ou inadaptes et ce dans recourir comme dans de nombreux pays aux instances 
suprf2mes. 

II y a donc un debut de dalisation de ce programme, cependant il reste beau- 
coup A faire. 



Dans la pratique nous nous sommes rendus compte tr6s souvent que la produc- 
tion de semences gen6alogiques etait t d s  ma1 comprise, tant par les producteurs que 
par les techniciens. 

La dude de production de semences Btait la cause (six ans entre la Go et la R2) 
de nombreux melanges et de confusion; il nous faudra songer a raccourcir ce cycle de 
faqon 2 concentrer les premieres g6nerations uniquement au niveau de I'IGC et mettre 
directement B la disposition du producteur les semences de l e r  et 28me g6n6rations. 

- e n  renfor~ant  1'6quipement des stations et centres regionaux de production 
tant en materiel qu'en formation des producteurs et des techniciens. 

-une concentration de la production sur un nombre tr6s restreint de X6me 
annk, ce qui permettra une augmentation de rendement et une reduction des charges 
d'encadrement et de contrble. 

-des progds certes, ont donc 6t6 accomplis ces dernieres annbes, il faudra 
cependant &tre r6aliste et tenir compte du degr6 de technicit6 des producteurs. 

A cause de I'independence et de I'occupation des terrains qu'avaient 6t6 sous le 
domain colonial, la production des semences de bonne qualit6 a devenu un facteur cru- 
cial pour La production kr6ali6re de I'Algerie. Pendant le temps de la colonie. la produc- 
t ion des semences etait control6e par quelques exploitations agricoles coloniales. Les 
"fellahs" et les petits fermiers avaient eu d l t r e  satisfaites d'user quicon que semence co- 
merciale que fut  disponible ou de semer celles tr6s h6t6rog6nes des populations locales. 
Donc, en 1962 i l  n'y avait pas aucun programme pour la production des semences et non 
olus Dour leur contrble. En 1963. IeMinistere de I'Aariculture develo~oait un oroaramme 
'pour'identifier des bons terrains appropies pour la broduction de semences et leiretenir 
pour y produir les semences necessaires. Les semences y produites ont 6th process&s et 
distribubs. Jusqu'd 1973 cet systeme etait I'unique en production dans le pays. Dans le 
plan B quatre ann6es. 19751977, on a determinee une politique nouvelle de productions 
des semences en Algerie. 

Le programme de production des semences est bas3 sur les principes genealogi- 
ques; les semences sont produites en cornmencant pour Go et en continuant jusqu'i R3. 
Les semences basiques sont produites dans sept stations experimentales de I'IDGC. Des 
g4n6rations plus avandes sont contract4es en grandes fermes de production des semen- 
ces sous la surveillance technique de I'IDGC. Tous les aspects commerciales de I'industrie 
de production des semences sont surveill6s par I'OAIC. 

Dans cet travaille on dkrit les details de I'industrie de semences, les rales des 
differentes agences, le status de la l6gislation aux semences, le plan national et les pro- 
jections sur la production des semences, auui que les normes de qualit6 pour des diff6- 
rentes semences. 

Le probl8me. le plus important qu'ont trouv6 pour la production des semences 
est la longueur du firiode necessaire pour passer de Go jusqu'a R1. II y a aussi un autre 
probleme important, il s'agitte des melanges que peuvent &re produites n'importe B 
quelle etape ou dans plusidres, B cause du manque de personnel eduqu6. On fait des sug- 
gestions pour r6soudre les problemes d6jB mentionnhs. 



SEED PRODUCTION STRUCTURE IN ALGERIA 

N. Kadra and 0. Ait Amer 

Summary 

With independence and the reoccupation of the colonial lands, production of 
aood aualitv seed became a crucial factor in cereal production in Algeria. UP to that - 
time &d production was controlled by a few large colonial farms.   he "fellahs" or the 
small farmers had to  be content to use any commercial seed available or use local 
hetrogeneous populations. There was no seed multiplication program or control in 
1962. In 1963 the Ministry of Agriculture undertook a program of identifying good 
production fields and retained them as seed fields. The seed harvested from these fields 
was processed and distributed. Until 1973, this was the only system in operation. The 
4-year plan of 1973-1977 set the stage for a new seed production policy. 

The seed production program is based on genealogical principles. Beginning 
with Go and continuing up to R3, the basic seeds are produced a t  the seven experi- 
mental stations of the IDGC. More advanced generations are contracted on big seed 
producing farms under the technical supervision of the IDGC. Commercial aspects of 
the seed industry are carried out by the OAIC. 

The paper gives the details of the seed industry, the role of different agencies, 
status of the seed legislation, national plan and projections for seed production, and 
quality standards for the different classes of seed. 

The major problem encountered in seed production is the length of time it 
takes to pass through from the Go to R1 and the problems of seed mixture, which can 
occur at any one or more of these numerous steps due to the lack of trained man- 
power. Suggestions are made as to how these problems may be solved. 



PROBLEMS IN SEED PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION IN LEBANON 

A. Alarneddine* 

Presently, a seed production project, financed through F A 0  ($466,100) and 
executed by the Agricultural Research Institute i s  under way a t  Tel Amara. It started 
in March 1979 and is expected to be completed in 2 112 years. 

The long term objectives of this project are: " To contribute to the intensification of agriculture, and in particular to 
cereals, by the generalized introduction of certified seed produced locally 
and in a regular fashion. 
To cover the national needs of certified wheat and barley seed. 

* To produce and disseminate certified seed of wheat and barley to cover the 
whole cereal area in Lebanon. This area was 52,000 ha of wheat yielding 
57,000 tonnes of seed-1.1 t/ha-in 1975. Half of this area exists in the 
Bekaa Valley. 

The short term objective is to produce, starting in. 1979, 200 tonnes of elite 
(basic) seed and 4,000 tonnes of certified seed of wheat and barley, in accordance with 
international rules for seed testing. 

Ploblems of seed production and distribution 

1. The modernization of materials of production and the preparation of elite or 
basic seed. 

2. Completing the equipping of a laboratory for seed testing. The equipment 
includes a moisture tester, grain tester, sieves for purity tests, seed scale, seed 
blower, double chamber germinator, constant temperature wen, etc. 

3. The reinforcement and reorganization of the control of increase (roguing) and 
of the laboratory for certified seed. 

4. Training of responsible technicians for selection, production and seed testing 
(at least six should be available). 

5. Recommendation of steps to take for the improvement of the plant breeding 
department personnel of the Agricultural Research Institute. 

6. Setting up a program of evaluation, adaptation and yield trials of cereals in 
the traditional agricultural zones covering the northern and southern portions 
of the country. 

The Lebanese Government is conscious of the importance of wheat growing for 
social and food security reasons. It supports financially the local wheat production. 
Harvests are purchased a t  the bonus price by the Cereal Office which equally interferes 

Agicultural Rerearch Institute. Tel Am-, Rayar 



with the national production of certified seed. Wheat growing is not ready, however, to 
disappear from Lebanon. The requirements of the net returns push towardsacontinued 
intensification of cereal culture. 

Before 1975, Lebanon was practically self-sufficient, producing 2000 tonnes of 
certified wheat seed (1975). The events of 1975-76 have stopped this production. 
Barley culture is not supported by the government, and is maintained a t  7,500 ha 
(1975). It is important in the arid regions toward the north (Kfordane, Hermel, etc.). 

The traditional farm sector in Lebanon, principally localized in the northern 
and southern portions of the country, has never used certified wheat seed forvarious 
reasons. The main reason i s  the inefficiency of the system of extension and distribution 
o f  seeds. A considerable effort remains t o  be done for the identification, production 
and dissemination of more productive varieties. In this connection, the assistance of 
ICARDA is desired t o  attain this goal in  a moderate time span. 

Summarized the objectives of the Lebanese government are: 
Short term: starting in 1979 and continuing i n  1980 on a regular basis to 
produce 3,000 tonnes o f  certified seed of wheat and 1.000 tonnes of barley 
complying with international certification rules. 
Medium term: introduce the use of certified seed in the traditional agricultural 
zones of wheat and barley (5,000 tonnes of wheat and 1,000 tonnes of barley). 
Long term: develop the export of certified seed and produce this seed for a 
wide range of agricultural zones. 

The production of certified seed of wheat and barlay 

Four partners share the responsibility of certified seed production: 
1. The Agricultural Research Institute. It selects the varieties and produces the 

basic seed. 
2. The Cereal and Sugar Beet Office, It buys the basic seed and takes respon- 

sibility for its mutiplication and sale to farmers at cost price, as certified 
seed. 

3. The private sector (2-3 firms). It takes over from the Cereal Office the 
responsibility of increasing, harvesting. etc. the certified seed. 

4. The Ministry of Agriculture. It i s  responsible for the technical control of 
contracts for the multiplication and certification of seed. 

1.  The Agricultural Research Institute possesses the experience t o  select a 
great number of wheat and barley varieties adapted to the different cultural conditions 
of Lebanon. The Institute possesses the plant material, the personnel and the necessary 
installations. Some reinforcement of means remain indispensable: 

a. The recruitment of at least one specialist in plant selection. 
b. The reinforcement of a laboratory for quality testing of seeds of wheat and 

barley. 
c. The replacement of testing, cleaning, threshing equipment, etc. by more 

modern equipment. 
d. Make available 120 ha of fields for variety trials and production of basic 

seed. 



2. The Cereal and Sugar Beet Office: 
a. Participates i n  financing all control operations (field roguing, etc.) directed 

by the Ministry of Agriculture. 
b. Accelerates all procedures of adjudication, of buying and reselling of 

certified seed. 

3. The Ministry of Agriculture is responsible for the delicate operations of 
control and seed certification. Here, three facts present themselves: 

a. Recruitment and training of qualified controllers with satisfactory salaries. 
b. Increase the means o f  transport. 
c. Re-equipment of the seed testing laboratory. 

The coordination o f  operations 

The following should be completed: 
1. The project of a seed production and sale of certified seed law, which was 

prepared by the Ministry of Agriculture but is not approved yet by the 
parliament. 

2. A "Committee of Seed" should be appointed t o  decide each year the pro- 
duction programs and varieties tonnages, and t o  orient research at the 
Agricultural Research Institute. 

3. Seed multiplication in farmers' fields should be improved both from the 
Cereal Office and the Ministry of Agriculture aspects. 

4. Seed trade should be under the joint control o f  the Cereal Office and the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

One of the objectives of ICARDA in the region should be to stimulate this 
cooperation among the various parties. 

In  spite of all the difficulties present in  Lebanon, the setup of seed production 
is not bad. The plant material is available,the trained personnel are there, the technology 
is around, the organization is acceptable and the institutions still exist. A relatively 
moderate askistance from ICARDA and CIMMYT should speed up the program of 
production of quality seeds. 

Summary 

Lebanon grows, as an average, 52,000 ha of wheat. each year with a mean yield 
of 1.1 t/ha. Half o f  thisarea is located in  the Bekaa Valley. Before 1979,Lebanon produced 
2,000 tons o f  certified seed. In 1979, a new project was initiated with the help o f  F A 0  
t o  extend the certified seed production. In 1979, the project administrators hope t o  
produce 2,000 tons of basic seed and 4,000 tons of certified seed. The paper discusses 
the national seed production mechanism, the problems, and propositions for the 
future. 



LES PROBLEMES DANS LA PRODUCTION ET LA DISTRIBUTION 

DE SEMENCE AU LIBAN 

A. Alameddine 

Rhumb 

Le Liban cultive, en moyenne, 52 mille hectares de blk avec un rendernent 
moyen de 1.1 tonnes par hectare, la moitik de cette superficie est dans la vallBe de 
Bekaa. Avant 1979, le Liban produisait 2000 tonnes de semence certifibe. Durant 1979 
le Liban initiait un projet nouveau avec I'aide de la FA0 pour Btendre la production de 
remence certifiBe. Durant 1979, les administrateurs du projet esp6rent produire 2000 
tonnes de semence de base et 4000 tonnes de semence certifike. Le mBcanisme de la 
production de semence, ses probf6rnes et ses propositions pour I'avenir soot dixut6s. 



THE CONTROL AND MULTIPLICATION OF SEEDS IN MOROCCO 

Ouassou Abdallah' 

The Direction of Agricultural Research (DRA) i s  the official organization 
concerned with an official catalogue of species and varieties; the production of basic 
seeds of the principal cultivated species; and the control and certification of seeds. 

For the inscription of varieties, a national commission was formed to add new 
varieties to the official catalogue and to eliminate certain others. The multiplication of 
basic seeds is being done on an experimental level by the DRA. Certified seeds of the 
first and second reproduction are being produced from the base seeds between the DRA 
and selected seed growers. 

Control and certification of seeds is being carried out according to established 
procedures in the field and the laboratory. In the field, DRA technicians make two 
visits relating to varietal purity, sanitary state and crop maintenance. In the laboratory, 
the controls concern varietal and species purity, per cent of grain to weeds,germination 
percentage and the sanitary state. 

The Present Seed Situation 

The varieties which occupy the largest planted area with selected seeds are 
Kyperounda (durum wheat), Nasma (bread wheat), Brasserie Maroc (barley). 

The present production of seeds is still low, currently being 400,000 quintals 
which is only 25 per cent of the needs. Production is inversely proportional to the 
importance of the area sown. The sown area percentage of selected seeds during 
the period 1973-77 of each cereal group was: durum wheat 7; bread wheat 29; barley 
0.1 per cent. The higher yields of bread wheat rouses the demand for such seeds. A 
greater effort is  required to improve the yield of durum wheats. 

Main Constraints 

Constraints include the shortage of better varieties of dururn wheat, the price 
paid for the multiplication of barley and a global lack of seeds. 

Two constraints have developed. The state wants to create the National Society 
for Commercialization of Seeds (SONACOS), leaving control to the DRA which will 
plan the long term needs and production quality. Contracts will be arranged directly 
with the farmers and the state society, and there will be large scale commercialization 
of sales in different regions. 

Auisumt Proteror. Rabat 



In order to encourage farmers, especially the small farmers, the state has agreed 
subsidize them 30 per cent and to provide more credit facilities. 

Also steps are being taken to increase the barley seed production. 
The objectives for 1981 seed production are as follows: 

Species Proportion 

Durum Wheat 
Bread Wheat 
Barley 

25 per cent 
33 per cent 
10 per cent 

CONTROLE ET MULTIPLICATION DES SEMENCES AU MAROC 

Ouassou Abdallah 

La Direction de la Recherche Agricole (DRA) est la organisation officielle con- 
cern&? avec le catalogue des esp6ces e t  varietbs, avec la production des semences basiques 
des esfices les plus importantes, et le avec contr6le et la certification des semences. 

Pour I'enregistrement des varietbs, c'est form6 une commission national que 
peut additionner des nouvelles variet6s e t  Bliminer quelques autres. La multiplication 
des semences basiques est faite au niveau experimental par la DRA. Les semences certi- 
fides de la premiere et de la deuxiime generations sont produites a partir des semences 
basiques entre la  DRA et des producteurs selection6s. 

Le contr6le et  la certification des semences son faites d'accord aux orocM6s 
Btablis, pour la campagne et le laboratoire. A la campagne, les techniciens de la DRA 
font deux visites pour regarder la puret6 varietal, I'6tat de sante des plantes et I'entretien 
du culture. Au laboratoire, on fait le control pour la puret6 varietal et de I16s&e, le 
pourcentaje de grain-males herbes, le pourcentage de naissance e t  I'Btat de sant6 des 
semences. 

La situation des semences au present 
Kyperounda (bl6 dur), Nasma (bl6 tendre), Brasserie Maroc (orge) sont ks  va- 

riet4s qu'occupaient la majeur partie des terres semees avec des sernences selection6es. 
La production des semences est encore basse, 400,000 quintaux, qu' est le equi- 

valent a une quatrieme partie des besoins. La production des semences selectionbs est 
proportionelle B I'inverse, B la importance de la superficie sem6e. Le pourcentage des 
terres sem&s avec des semences selectionBes pendant 1973-1977 a Btd, par group des 
&rBals: bl6 dur 7, bl6 tendre 29, orges 0.1 pour cent. Les rendements plus hauts du bl6 
tendre font aumenter la demande des bonnes semences, tandis qu'il est necessaile faire 
un effort pour amkliorer des rendements du bl6 dur. 

Contraintes i3 la production 
Les contraintes les plus importantes pour la production sont la dissete & mei- 

lleures variet6s de b16 dur. le prix des semences de multiplication de I'orge, et un 
manque de semences en gn6ral. 

II y a aussi deux contraintes developp6es; I'Etat veut cder la Societ6 Nationale 
pour la Commercialisation des Semences (SONACOS), sous le contr6le de la DRA, la- 
quelle fera les plans des besoins futures des semences et de qualit6 de production. Les 
contrats seront arrang6s avec des fermiers et la societ6 &&at, et il y aura des grandes 
ventes in diffbrentes hgions. 



Pour encourager les agriculteurs, sp4cialement des petits fermiers, I'etat a 
accord6 les donner un subside du 30 pour cent et plus des facilites de cr6dit. 

II y a aussi des preventions pour augmenter la production des semences d'orge. 
Les objectives de la prodution de sernences adl iorcks exprimes en forme de 

pourcentage des terres sous la culture respective pour 1981 sont: 

E* 
B16 dur 
B16 tendre 
Or* 

Proportion 
25 Percent 
33 Percent 
10 Percent 
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AGRONOMIC CONSTRAINTS 

Chairman: F. E. Bolton 
Committee members: N. Kadra, A. Golusic, A. Alemeddine 

1. The actual yield level is well below the potential yield in most countries of the 
region, in both the high and the low yield environments. 
2. Varieties are not a major constraint i f  currently available materialsare used. However. 
there may be specific areas with disease problems which would require a varietal 
change. 
3. Weed control is considered a major constraint throughout the region in all environ- 
ments and research should be increased to determine the cultural, mechanical and 
chemical control methods. 
4. In high yield environments, the major constraints in order of priority are: la) weed 
control, (b) nitrogen fertilizer, (c) responsive disease resistant varieties. The above 
constraints are followed by others such as (d) seedbed preparation, (el planting date, 
(f) seed rate, and (g) in some cases other nutrient deficiencies such as S, Mn, Zn, Fe, 
etc. 
5. In low yielding environments (water limiting) the major constraints are: (a) weed 
control, (b) phosphate fertilizers, (c) seedbed preparations, (dl planting date, (e) tillage 
and moisture conservation practices, (f) nitrogen fertilizer, (g) varieties, and (h) other 
nutrient deficiencies such as S, Mn, Zn, Fe, etc. 
6. A knowledge gap exists in determining the sequence of factors to be introduced in 
the package of improved practices. Teamwork with economists is needed to determine 
acceptable practices for each clan of farmer. 
7. A knowledge gap exists in determining the response to nitrogen under low rainfall 
and seasonal variability that usually accompanies the limited water supply. More 
research is needed in this area. 
8. Agronomic constraints under dryland conditions require extensive and carefully 
planned field experimentation because of the extreme variability that exists. Relatively 
long term experiments are required to sample adequately the seasonal variations 
in order to develop accurate recommendations. 
9. Agronomic or production research cannot be conducted in a vacuum. It requires 
close cooperation with breeders. pathologists, economists. soil scientists and govern- 
ment planners working together as a team to research. demonstrate and introduce 
improved practices to farmers. We need to keep reminding ourselves that our mission is 
to serve the producer and not the opposite. 
10. The committee and the working group expressed a common opinion that in this 
region, the potential exists for nearly every country to become self-sufficient in cereal 
production i f  we combine our efforts among all disciplines and government agencies to 
remove the constraints that now exist. 



TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

Chairman: C. K. Mann 
Committee members: R. Bertram, M. Benzaghou, H. Halila 

The committee recognized the broad scope of the topic. This includes the 
issues of the transfer among countries, particularly from developed to less developed 
countries. Especially significant are issues of licensing. commercial arrangements and the 
distribution of benefits between the source firm or country and the recipient country. 
In view of the broad nature of these issues and the limited time available, the commit- 
tee decided that it would be most productive to limit the discussion to the transfer of 
technology within countries from the researchextension organizations to the farmer. 

By transfer of technology, the committee means the process of communication 
to  farmers of research results and recommendations, which have been investigated and 
developed by national or regional research programs. The objective of this process is to 
increase the productivity of the farmer and his farm. It was stated at the beginning that 
the transfer of technology i s  not an isolated process dealing only in terms of cereal 
production. Rather it should have a broad scope. taking into account the effects and 
the interests of producers and consumers and social well being as a whole. This is best 
achieved by a combined effort of several specialists-plant breeders, agronomists, 
extension officers, economists. pathologists and social scientists. 

It is important to investigate and understand the wealth of information found 
in the farming community. All those involved in the transfer of technology benefit 
from familiarity with the knowledge accumulated through many years of experience in 
the farming community. Often farrners posess keen insights about their environments 
and the performance of crops within them. There is a need for workers involved in 
research, extension, economics, etc. to be aware of and understand the knowledge and 
information available from the farmer and a need to understand accurately the farmer 
situations. This results in a modification of the traditional diagram of an agricultural 
extension program: 

Models for technology transfer to  farmers: 
1. Traditional Model: 
Research/Extension 

Farmers 
2. Improved Model: 
ResearchIExtension 

Farmers 
It is important to point out that although goals and ideas may be the same, the 

actual program and applications of technology may be specific to an individual country 
or locale. Each situation will be different, and techniques will need to be suited to that 
situation. The size of the area, number of farmers to be involved, commercial orienta- 
tion of the farmers, and their confidence in the existing research/extension structure 
are al l  factors which determine the type of program and techniques to be considered. 

An important requisite for successful transfer of technology is the existence of 
a personnel base dedicated to this goal. At the research level. this means having re- 



searchers (breeders, agronomists, economists, etc.) who work towards the development 
of a suitable and appropriate system of cereal cultivation and one adapted to the area 
they serve. It requires people who discuss and evaluate their programs and goals with 
experts in other important disciplines. And, perhaps mast important, it requires people 
who want to see their useful research findings applied on the farm and so are willing to 
vigorously pursue the extension of accumulated knowledge. 

It is on the extension level that decisions to transfer information about in- 
novative practices are made. But after a decision is taken, there must be support for the 
extension team. They should be well trained and convinced of the efficiency and 
improvement offered through the technological measures which they advocate. They 
should be provided with mobility so that they are able to meet the farrners, run dem- 
onstrations and see the crop growing. Their frequent presence i s  an important step in 
building the  credibility required for extension programs, as well as helping to emure 
their familiarity with the farmers' problems and capabilities. 

Suggmtionr for succerrful transfer of technology. 
It is important tha t  what is said to the farmer is based on good, well-planned 

research, and that the recommendations derived have been tested and fwnd  to be 
sound and worthwhile on the production level. If the recommendations includa the 
use of new varieties, fertilizers, etc., it is imperative that adequate supplies of seed and 
materials be made available to farmers. Government participation can be crucial in 
helping to  make an extension program work. An appropriate policy/economic inqntive 
is a key element in an agricultural development strategy. Other supports might take the 
form of credit or subsidies designed to assist the farmer in implementing new prautices. 

Methods of technology transfer. 
1. Research/Eutension-Farmers 
(a) Demonstration plots designed and planted by the extension service in conjunction 
with researchers are valuable tools in technology transfer. These plots should be 
located on a piece of land typical for the area, preferably where as many farmers 
as possible will be able to see them. 

Suggestions included the use of separate components of an overall pqckage 
being demonstrated individually or in combinations (e.g. weed control, drillee seed, 
herbicide, fertilizer, etc.). This could be of use when some farmers are unable or 
unwilling to adopt an entire package of practices, allowing them to choose those prac- 
tices they deem most valuable and within their capabilities to implement. Moreover, 
seeing the effect of certain individual practices might induce the farmer to.make 
the investment required to implement a particularly favorable practice (seeder, sprayer, 
fertilizer, etc.). 
(b) Training films and literature-these aids produced specifically for techdology 
transfer are valuable in communicating new production practices to the farrners. 
(c) Media campaigns-radio and television now have the ability to reach a large number 
of people,including many whowould not be reached by printed material. 
(d) Innovations such as the use of cassette tapes distributed over a wide are; i s  an 
example of another way of reaching a large audience. I .  
(e) Field days-these special sessions provide a setting where a two-way flow ofj~nfor- 
mation can take place. Also, by bringing the farmer into closer contact with reseqchers 
and extension agents, a greater degree of credibility can be established for the national 
program. 



2. Farmer to ExtensionIResearchen 
In the contest of receiving feedback from the farmers,farm level surveys play a 

key role in providing both researchers and policy makers with accurate information on 
farmer circumstances. Portable field videotape equipment provides a particularly 
dramatic possibility of bringing farmers' insights and perceptions to the attention of 
policy makers. Often the duties of these officials limit their first hand contact with 
farmers. Even if they do go to the field, their rank and statusoften rernovesspontaneity 
from farmer interviews. In contrast, video used as a field notebook by survey takers 
does not have such an effect. As noted above, farmer demonstrations and adaptive 
research trials provide extremely useful opportunities for research1 extensionlfarmer 
exchanges of perceptions and ideas. On both sides of the technology transfer process-the 
researchextension side and the farmer side, there is great value in first hand observa- 
tions. 



ECONOMIC CONSTRAINTS 

Chairman: P. Bronzi 
Committee members: P. Marko, L. Hachemi, K. Feliachi 

Since the fundamental political systems and aspirations of the countries are 
different. the analysis of economic constraints should only aim to define the necessary 
ways and means by which the cereal production can be increased. 

On this subject, i t  has been notably recommended that the efficiency of the 
development effort should be tightly bound to the exact knowledge of the micro-type 
and macroeconomics in the starting situation. 

The exact knowledge of the medium should be reverberated t o  the level of 
planification, following the economic structures faithfully so that the transformation 
of the given different levels in a language relative t o  their function might not entail 
distortions between reality at ground level and the decision center. 

The criteria following the aforesaid domain leads to the necessity of providing 
precise and efficient information. This advocates the effect that specialists in  different 
disciplines might be able to participate in  the elaboration of the information. 

Passage from the initial situation to a better situation is difficult and depends 
upon a cumulus of experiences in  the considered country. It may be that the better 
situation is unknown. Incidentally, this cannot be defined in  quantitative terms. It is 
not a matter of how to pass from one phase to another by blind adoption of models 
which have been proved in  the considered country under consideration, but it is the 
opposite, by the bias of a progression which would be stable from the initial situation 
by internal experience, the assimilation, the interpretation and the judicial choice of 
the existing brute information on an international scale, and capable of being original 
new itineraries. 

The relative effort t o  the proceeding development which has been drafted 
should permit the elimination of a great number of constraints, notably those which 
concern the adecuacy between production factors, their availability and the biological 
cycle of the plant, their precise requirements in time and space. 

Finally, the committee has approached the relative problems t o  the equilibrium 
of the exchanges between the agricultural sector and the other economic sectors. It has 
noted the importance of the impact that the constraints which these exchange terms 
impose on the agricultural sector. 



WEED CONTROL 

Chairman: S.A. Oasem 
Committee members: N. Duratan, Ladada, D.A. Saunders 

The session on weeds and their control has focused once again on this important 
agronomic constraint in the production of wheat in various parts of the world, and 
especially in this region. Research efforts and experiences in weed control were pre- 
sented and discussed. especially those in Southern Australia, Algeria, Turkey, and by 
ICARDA and CIMMYT. 

The presentation and discussion highlighted the following points: 
1. Weeds are st i l l  considered a constraint in wheat production in the region with 
varying degrees of importance, being of major importance in several countries Like 
Algeria. 
2. The integrated approach should be followed as much as possible, but chemical 
control seems to be an option which is imperative to take in many situations and for 
many years to come. 
3. There is a big gap between what is known and what can be done on the one hand 
and what i s  being practiced by the farmers and the actions being taken by governments 
on the other hand to deal with this problem. 
4. More information i s  needed in several areas which include: 

(a) When weeds should be considered as a pest necessitating control, and what 
level of infestation is either potentially or actually harmful and should be checked. 

(b) More attention should be given to monocotyledonous weeds especially 
those species of Bromus. Species should be identified so that effective means of control 
can be applied to each species. 

Ic) There is great promise in the use of herbicide mixtures in the chemical 
control of weeds. More information is needed on granular herbicides and their appli- 
cation. 

(d) When cultural practices are used, especially crop rotation, more studies are 
needed on the economic and agronomic feasability of the various options. 
5. Availability to  farmers of the inputs to control weedsshould begiven more attention. 
Coordination between various agencies concerned in the registration, acquisition, 
distribution and the application of herbicides, should be consolidated. 



CROPPING SYSTEMS 

Chairman: A. Hadjichristodoulou 
Committee members: Saidani, M.M. Elghouri 

Cropping systems in the Near East and North Africavary greatly with agroclimatic 
conditions and other socioeconomic factors. In general, there are two classes of crop- 
ping systems: 
(a) Irrigated or higher rainfall areas 

Under these conditions, the farmer has many choices of cropping systems to 
follow, as moisture i s  not a limiting factor. Land is cropped every year, and in some 
cases two or more crops are harvested each year. Along with cereals (wheat, barley, 
maize, etc.), vegetables (watermelon, tomatoes, potatoes, etc.), industrial crops (cotton, 
oilseed crops) and other crops follow each other in different patterns depending on the 
needs of the country and market demands. 
(b) Low rainfall rainfed regions 

Under these conditions , the most limiting factor is soil moisture. In the past, 
the most predominant farming system was cereal-fallow. Fallow covered the period 
from soon after harvesting the cereal crop and through summer, winter, spring and 
summer of the following year until autumn-that is, around 15 months to over a period 
of 2 years. Land was kept free from weedsthroughout the period by several cultivations. 
Or natural vegetation was grazed for some time and then the land was cultivated and 
kept free from weeds until sowing. It was believed that fallow stores moisture and 
increases nutrient availability, thus making it possible for a more successful crop during 
the following year. 

Another advantage of fallowing in dry areas, which is also important, is that the 
seed bed is much better prepared than by growing a cereal crop continuously. By 
securing a better stand establishment, the farmer may increase the chances of getting 
good yield, even without the other advantages of fallowing. 

Under relatively higher rainfall conditions, the fallow is replaced by a dryland 
food legume (chickpeas, lentils, etc.) or a dryland forage crop (legume or cereal) or by 
summer vegetables (watermelons, tomatoes, etc.). 

In the past, when agriculture was not mechanized and nitrogen ferti!izers or 
chemical weed control were not available, fallowing was a necessity because (a) the 
farmer did not have enough time to sow and harvest all his land within the time Bmits 
imposed by the climate and (b) fallow was one of the few options open to the farmer 
to improve soil fertility and control weeds. 

Today, soil fertility and weed control can be improved by chemical means. 
Seed beds can also traditionally be better prepared by the use of modern equipment 
than by ploughs pulled by animals. However, nothing can be done to  increase rainfall, 
and better crop management therefore remains the only way to increase moisture 
availability. 

Experimental data on the effects of fallow in the dry areas of the regioh are 
limited. Moisture storage during the fallow year would depend on the soil deptli, soil 



type, temperature and other climatic factors. In the Northwest USA, there is evidence 
that out of 400 mm rainfall, water equivalent to 100 mm is stored in the soil and 300 
mm are lost. The stored moisture may contribute significantly to the success of the 
crop in the following year. Data from Turkey showed that the cereal yield after fallow 
was significantly higher than under continuous cropping. On the contrary, data from 
Cyprus showed that the yield of barley grown after barley, but with additional nitrogen 
fertilizer, was higherthan under barley following fallow (with normal nitrogen fertilizer). 

A number of speakers pointed out that any comparison of different cropping 
systems must take into consideration the economic evaluation of the data. 

Salinity problems may be faced under certain conditions (Pakistan, Canada), if 
the wrong cropping system is followed. 

In general, the discussion stressed the point that rotation systems are complex 
to  study because of the many interacting factors involved. Agronomic and other 
biological factors should be studied in combination with climatic factors, economic 
and social conditions in each environment. Improving the existing farming systems will 
become possible when more reliable data become available. Priority might be given to 
studies on the effects of fallow and leguminous crops (food or forage crops) in a 
cropping system with grain cereals. 



FERTILIZER RESPONSES 

Chairman: S. Benfreha 
Committee members: W.L. McCuistion, H. Ketata 

The workshop session on fertilizers examined their use under various rainfall 
conditions and their economic efficiency. 

In low rainfall conditions, water is the most limiting factor in production. 
For fertilizers to be efficient under these conditions, they must be balanced with the 
level of rainfall. A large dosage of nitrogen, for example, could lead to an exagerated 
development of vegetative growth a t  the beginning of the vegetative cycle, thereby 
causing an inbalance between the later development of plants and grain. Slowly dif- 
fusing fertilizers are recommended for lowering losses and for increasing the efficiency 
of the fertilization. 

In high rainfall conditions (500 mm per year), cereals generally respond better 
to fertilizers. The application of nitrogen fertilizers in two stages during plant devel- 
opment, combined with an early application of phosphate fertilizer seems to  give the 
best results in the majority of cases. Late applications of nitrogendo not seem to affect 
the yield, but they increase protein in the grain. 

The yield levels increase with the increase in fertilizer dosage. In general it is not 
necessarily the case that the maximum dose i s  the optimum dose. 

When discussing fertilization, one must not lose sight of the economic aspects. 
In studying the need for fertilizers, one should take into account their manner of 
utilization by the farmer. To determine the quantity and types of fertilizer to recom- 
mend, the investigator should take into account the technical, social and economic 
conditions in which the farmer uses the fertilizer to  increase production. 



VARIETAL DEVELOPMENT AND DISEASE AND PEST MANAGEMENT 

Chairman: N. Kadra 
Committee members: J.R. Burleigh. C. Fontan 

Varietal adaptation for different agroclimatic conditions i s  the same as a 
constraint on the increase of cereal production. The lack of rainfall or the abundance 
of water, frost or heat, especially during the flowering of plants, are also facton 
which lead to research for different genotypes. If in an irrigated medium, progress in 
cereal production is attained, then in dry zones the new varieties hardly give the same 
hopes for increasing yield, especially with hard wheat and barley. In fact, the potential 
of these varieties cannot be realized fully on an international scale. 

The adaptation of a variety, in a given country, notably in North Africa or the 
Middle East, depends upon the needs of the farmer who, for example, might not 
exclusively need grains of a short straw variety, or of grains and straw. The latter is 
necessary for feeding animals. At this moment, research on a long straw variety would 
be preferable. Another all important aspect in varietal adaptation is the required and 
variable time duration between planting and harvesting (90 days in Sudan and 8-9 
months in Turkey). Therefore selections are guided by the improvement of yield and the 
study of drying mechanisms. The question is to find the lines which utilize water and 
nutritive material to the best advantage so as to increase cereal production. 

Diseases are also a constraint on increasing cereal production. The struggle has 
been carried on principally by plant pathologists but varietal selection should also take 
into account the resistance to diseases. Reports from different participants have not 
mentioned any specific diseases that have badly damaged crops, but it must not be 
forgotten that state endemic centers exist. The main worry in the fight against diseases 
is centered at the moment around rust which is a supple and adaptable disease, and 
where the epidemic potential is  important. Moreowr its development is rapid. Other 
diseases such as Septoriose, oidium, rots and smuts do not seem to present any partic- 
ular problem. At this moment, the importance of losses due to diseases in cereals is 
unknown. In the past, it has been estimated as being about 10 per cent of production. 
Also, insects, rodents and other animals contribute to quantitative losses in cereals. 



SEED PRODUCTION 

Chairman: W.L. McCuistion 
Committee member: A.A. Goma, 0. Ait Amer 

Developments in the area of seed multiplication could be compared to advances 
made thus far in weed control. Progress i s  being realized; however there is still much to 
be accomplished. 

For the region of North Africa and the Middle East generally, there is s t i l l  a 
great need for trained people, coordination at the national level and equipment to 
better process the seed. 

Seed laws legislation in most countries has occurred within the last 20 years. In 
many cases, these laws are still being evaluated and have not been initiated. However, 
several countries have well developed legislation. 

There has been a substantial increase in the area under multiplication in most 
countries during the past ten years. Multiplication of certified seed in Turkey and 
Tunisia has occurred for the past 50 years and for a t  least 30 years in Morocco. 

Newly developed varieties and/or introductions into the country must be tested 
in experimental trials for 3 - 4  years in most countries before registration and release. 
In some cases, the old systems of multiplication hinders the rapid increase of new 
cultivars. 

Semidwarf varieties have only been included in the various country multipli- 
cation programs during the past 6-8 years. 

The system of multiplication is much the same between countries. The term!- 
nology is the main difference, i.e., Breeders, Foundation, Registered and Certified or 
Go, GI, G2, G3, Gq, etc. Most countries need to multiply the advanced generations of 
seed for several years to meet the demands. The basic seed (first two generdtions) 
classes are controlled by the research institutes; however the third, fourth and eubse- 
quent generations are handled through national seed societies, cooperative efforts of 
institutes. or directly a t  the state farm level. Most countries report the presence of 
systems for field and laboratory seed control, that is, roguing, harvesting and sampling 
for laboratory analysis. Several countries such as Algeria have regionalized the control 
of seed. Farmers generally have accepted the new cultivar seeds and replaced the old 
cultivars when encouraged by the seed organizations. A large percentage of the m d  in 
the countries reporting i s  being produced on large size cooperatives and/or state farms. 
Standards of varietal purity are high in those countries reporting. This guarantees 
good quality seed to the farmers. It must be stated, however, that extremely pure seed 
requirements must not stand in  the way of moving new cultivars into the production 
channels. 

Various countries have welldefines short and long-term goals. 
Some general problem areas indicated were: 

(1) Lack of adequate trained personnel control to  properly the registered and certified 
seed classes. 



2) Lack of sufficient yield on those fields under seed increase. This problem is nor- 
nally a function of poor management practices. 
3) Need for additional processing equipment, storage and transportation for the 
novement of field personnel. 
4) Modernization of present laboratories. 
5) Development and coordination of a seed committee. 
6) Most countries are not yet meeting the demands of the agricultural sector for 
mproved seeds. 



THE FIFTH REGIONAL CEREALS WORKSHOP 

GENERAL SUMMARY ON THE WORKSHOP 

R. G. Anderson' 

Regional workshops of this type are not a new development. In the early days 
of international organizations, FA0 organized and conducted a number of workshops 
throughout the region; al l  of usowea great debtof gratitude to their concerned officials 
for the past and continuing efforts toassist the different countries with their agricultural 
programs. 

The present meeting in Algiers is the fifth in this series. The f int  was held in 
Lebanon, the second in Turkey, the third in Tunisia and, two years ago, the fourth was 
held in Jordan. 

I have been fortunate to be present a t  all of these five meetings, and I have seen 
a great evolution. In the earlieryears, these meetings wereattended primarily by adminis- 
trators of programs rather than the technical personnel. With each succeeding work- 
shop, more technical people have become involved. This is a reflection of the rapid 
growth of scientific manpower in the region as a whole. It is a healthy development, 
and it has been a pleasure for me as a colleague to be associated with this group. 

When the organizing committee first came together to discuss what might be 
the theme .of this meeting, a number of topics were considered. It was decided that 
constraints to production was the single most important interest to  all. Constraints were 
certainly recognized in the past, but their effect has become increasingly apparent as 
better varieties have become available. The rapidly increasing population and heavier 
demands for food have made it mandatory that agriculture advance in production. 
Agronomic constraints are undoubtedly a prime barrier to that advance. Superimposed 
on these agronomic factors are many additional constraints; these were woven into the 
program. In retrospect. I can say it has been a rewarding experience to me personally 
to have had the opportunity of listening to the presentations during the week. 

The presence of the Minister of Agriculture a t  our opening session is a measure 
of the importance which Algeria places on agricultural development. It was heartening 
to all of us to have had him officiate. 

In the opening session of the workshop, I stated that agriculture is a complex 
activity, that it combines a mixture of science, a lot of art and heavy doses of common 
sense. Further, it is a mixture of a great many interactions of biological, soil, climatic, 
and economic phenomena. The scope of the subject matter. discussed this week, makes 
apparent that agriculture is indeed a complex subject. We must also remember that 
many second-level constraints were not included in the deliberations, and they add 
more complexity. However, we may hope that for those constraints considered, new 
light has been shed on how they may be removed or diminished. 

We have had the various country reports. They provided a background. not only 
of constraints, but also the present agricultural position in the countries, the importance 
of various crops and that constellation of problems impinging on production in each. 

Weeds, as might be expected, are one of the major constraints to yield in most 
of the countries. The problem varies. In those countries where rainfed agriculture i s  
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practiced, weeds are a greater source of variability in cereal yield and production than 
any other single factor. In a dry year, with moisture limiting, weeds are even more im- 
portant than in a wet year. Although they rob the fertility in a wet year, they do not 
compete as heavily for moisture; in the dry year they appear to have a real competitive 
advantage over the crop in removing water from the soil. In the case of the broadleaf 
weeds, the tap root system and leaf shading undoubtedly account for much of this 
advantage. For the grassy weeds, the prolific seed production, which falls to the ground, 
plus tiliering capacity provides the advantage. One may readily see the effect by ob- 
serving a grain crop in a dry year after a fallow season where large weeds were allowed 
to  grow. Where each weed stood, we can see holes and depressions in the growth of 
the cereal crop in the succeeding year. In developing its growth the weed removed both 
fertility and moisture. 

Transfer of technology is a real problem. I believe that much of the difficulty 
stems from the fact that the researchers have not taken time to provide their relevant 
results to the extension people. There is a crying need to have these disciplines brought 
together in most countries. In the more sophisticated countries, where research and 
extension have been conducted for a long time, the division has become wide. Extension 
specialists are taught in the universities the methods of "how to extend" but are not 
provided the information they-are to extend. The snobbery of discipline may keep them 
from admitting this and they often avoid trying to find out what is happening in re- 
search. We must look for ways to bridge this gap. Training programs must be estabrihed 
within countries in which research results are transmitted to extension. There must be 
a training officer who will look after the physical logistics and interpolate research re- 
sults to the extension specialist. Such a transfer program should be organized at the 
major research centre(s1 within the country; the farm demonstration should be u s d  as 
a part of the techniques by which this transfer is made. We have heard from different 
persons of various techniques used for technology transfer. Of significance was the con- 
census that information should flow from the farmer to the extensionist and to the re- 
searcher. Research may need to be reorganized to be relevant to the farmer and pro- 
viding the extension specialist with information that is acceptable to the farmer. This 
hypothesis of information flow is based on the fact that the fanner is a rational person 
who acts in such a way that, under his present conditions, maximizes his return con- 
sistent with his understanding of the risks involved. An understanding of the conditions 
under which the farmer operates is essential i f  one is to help him with means to change 
those conditions and move to new levels of production. It may be, for example, that he 
is unable to adopt a likely improvement because he has insufficient money to buy the 
inputs. Credit facilities would seem to be warranted, with a minimum of paperwork for 
its procurement. The farmers may be growing a weedy fallow on which he feedt his 
sheep. We might substitute a medic forage crop for that season, and in thisway elim" te 
the detrimental effect of weeds on the following cereal crop. In other words we ch nge 
his condition so a different avenue is open with advantages tha t  are obvious to  im. 

Let me turn now to economics, a field in which 1 am but poorly versed. Ll 
say that the recent coming together of the agronomist and economist to look a t  farm 
problems is a move in the right direction. These joint activities must be complemerrtary 
rather than competitive. There are two levels of economics which must be considared. 
The first, that which most directly affects the technical group, is the farm-fevel 
economics in which it is paramount that we understand what the farmer does, how he 
does it and why he does it. Such studies seek to find in what ways his circumstances 
may be changed so that change can be effected. The second level, which in my opinion 
has been neglected, deals with the macro level-the policy decision area. This is where 
biological realities interact with planning commission policies. It is unfortunate,: but 
usually true, that planning level decisions are made in a near-vacuum of knowled* of 
the biological possibilities. This lack of biological knowledge is often the resub of 
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school systems which fail to  teach anything about agriculture. Decisions may be ad- 
verse to the country's well-being simply because of ignorance of the needs and limita- 
tions. It is time that biologists become invohred in planning decisions t o  assit in inter- 
preting the effect of policy inues on eventual production improvement. For example, 
this is necessary so that the right fertilizer is purchased a t  the right time and in the 
required quantity, that the proper machinery is ordered for the soil type and so forth. 
Countries cannot afford the luxury of ignoring these basic considerations. Ministries 
of agriculture and ministries of planning must integrate their efforts. 

Cropping systems were discussed during the workshop. Like agronomy, crop- 
ping systems tend to be location-specific, they must be fitted into a structure concerned 
with all of the problems with which we have been dealing in the past week. However, 
the form will vary according to the political structure of the country involved. It seems 
likely then that cropping systems research will have to be largely approached within a 
country as opposed to research being conducted primarily a t  a central international 
location. A cropping system brings together the knowledge of many crops and the 
many disciplines represented here. The challenge i s  to put them together into a func- 
tioning whole, maximizing the return to the farmer and minimizing his cost in reaching 
that goal. 

These are the guiding principles. Where irrigation is practiced, as it i s  in a 
limited part of the Mediterranean areaor where rainfall is  high, one may use some form 
of multiple croppping, with more than one crop per year. Even in such systems where 
water is not a limiting factor, one can encounter difficulties in that pressure is put on 
the soil to give high yields and more than one crop per year. 

In cases where heavy fertilization with the major elements i s  practiced, the soil 
simply may be unable to supply the increased micro elements required, and yields tend 
to go into decline. Increasingly we will need to  monitor the status of minor elements in 
the soil if production is to be maintained. We should develop a set of indicator plants 
which can be grown in widely placed geographic locations to provide a picture of the 
need for additional applications of elements. This is already a seriousproblem in certain 
areas of the world. Zinc shortages in northern India and copper shortages in many 
countries of East Africa exemplify the problem. Failure to stay abreast of the need for 
these minor elements can lead to the erroneous conclusion that the major elements are 
not helpful. 

The discussion of cropping systems for shallow soils is particularly appropriate 
in the Mediterranean region. Some soils with appreciable depth lend themselves to the 
fallow--cereal system. Others with less depth perhaps should not grow wheat; barley, 
or a similar short season annual crop, might be grown. 

We discussed varieties as a limiting constraint. It seems generally accepted that 
varieties are available which will provide adequate yiels in many of the countries. This 
does not infer that improvements cannot be made for greater drought resistance or 
other characters which adapt the variety to  specific environments. I am convinced that 
the breeding must be conducted under ideal conditions to establish genetic superiority. 
Those lines shown to have this advantage should then be tested under limited rainfall 
to establish which among this high-yielding group fit the location and provide high 
yields a t  the moisture lwel and input level available. Of course, one continues to incor- 
porate parent material with drought tolerance in crosses. But the advantage of this 
approach lies in the proven ability of the variety to respond in years of better moisture 
and also that it can do well when years are less favoured. 

Semidwarf varieties in a weedy situation are often at a disadvantage compared 
to the ta l l  varieties; unless agronomic practices can be improved to remove weeds, they 
should not be recommended. Such a course should not be followed indefinitely im- 
proving cultural practices through removal of weeds. In water stress conditions, the 
semidwarf shortens a t  a much slower relative rate than do the tall varieties. This is due 



to the fact that the dwarfness is the result of non-response to the growth hormone, 
gibberellic acid. 

Evidence was presented to show that yields in the United Kingdom can be in- 
creased by breeding for specific adaptation. On a restricted area, this can undoubtedly 
be done, particularly where water is not limiting. Such tailor-made varieties can provide 
superior yields in such conditions, possibly on a sustained basis. 

Unfortunately, in most countries the climate is variable from year to year so 
stability of yield is provided by the broadly adapted variety as determined &y its 
superior yield over a wide diversity of environments in a single year. Because of its 
demonstrably good buffering capacity to maintain yields wer the broad geographic 
range, the broadly adapted variety can be expected to perform well across fluctuations 
of the environment. A further advantage of this type of variety is shown when the seed 
industry in one location can supply seeds t o  other countries where seed production is 
poorly developed. 

The most important constraint we considered is the poor seed production 
capabilities in most countries. This constraint prevents the reproduction of varieties 
that may be produced at great expense in the country's breeding program, and in this 
way diminishes the breeding and selection efforts of the plant breeders. The need for 
seed production is evident, but how much seed should be produced is an open question. 
Varying estimates have been put forward of the percentage of seeded area that should 
be supplied with certified seed. In many countries 15 percent is considered a suitable 
level, in others a change of seed every five years is considered best. In my opinion, most 
of the countries would be wise to establish a moderate level of seed replacement. It 
would seem better to  spend money on facilities where farmers can clean their own 
grain for seed at market centres, with only a few well placed centres for processing 
certified seed. In this way farmer-to-farmer sales of seed can be effected, extending 
the seed industry. 

I would like to refer briefly to the question of seed lam. It is unfortunate that 
most of the knowledge has evolved in developed countries with long histories in the 
seed industry. Farmers have been educated to the use of seed, and laws have become 
more and more rigid with the passage of time, culminating in the rigid laws including 
the royalty system of the private seed firms. These restrictive laws can work in such 
an environmental. However, it is discouraging that this isthe type of law being promoted 
in the developing countries by "experts" from the developed nations. 

Seed laws need to be flexible where a seed production program is being initieted 
in a country already short of trained personnel. What is needed is a system where 
farmers are supplied with relatively pure seed of high germinability to produce a good 
field stand. The law must be sufficiently flexible so that in years of seed shoeage 
caused by natural calamities or poor growingconditions, seed may be processed although 
not as pure as the provision of the law. This is common sense. Without question reed 
production laws tend to  be a major constraint. 

Several times during the week, oblique references were made to the shortage of 
trained manpower. The increase in scientific manpower in the region as a whole over 
the past 10 years has been phenomenal, but the need continues, This is particularly 
true in the area of extension and seed production and almost as much in research and 
all phases of the agricultural industry. International centres, such as ICARDA and 
CIMMYT, continue to  struggle with the problem. We are doing our utmost within our 
capacity to provide training. May I suggest, however, it would serve well each couptry 
representedhere to establish by policy a fund to prwide training internally or externally 
a t  the engineer or bachelor's level and for advanced degrees. Certsin countries, such as 
Libya, have moved rapidly to develop a strong scientific cadre trained inside and wt- 
side the country. Algeria has moved aggrsssively to turn out large numbers of gad- 
uates. There are many others, where priority for agriculture is so low that &ch 



year only a handful are graduated. They cannot reach the demand levels for the trained 
people needed for production. We need active government support. It is almost im- 
possible for us in the international centers to  generate funds for graduate training. The 
costs of scholarships have risen rapidly leaving governments as perhaps the only sources 
of the necessary funds. 

Let me reiterate the need to have strong interactions of disciplines-particularly 
biology with economics a t  both micro and macro levels. It i s  also essential that bureau- 
cratic roadblocks are lessened or removed. Often, everyone knows what needs to be 
done, but decisions are avoided, issues are handed from one person to another and are 
sometimes lost before action i s  taken. I point no finger at  any particular country. All 
are guilty of these bureaucratic roadblocks to a greater or lesser degree. It should be 
one of the things that rational human beings can remove. 

The other day it was stated that more than a million mounths a week are added 
to the world demand for food.lt will soon be two million. We are going to have to work 
overtime, double time and triple time to stay even with the geometric increase of the 
human time bomb. So far we have failed to stop this juggernaut. We are not helped by 
those who proclaim that the world can feed 40 or more billions. This is a pernicious 
pipedream. 

I have every hope that through dedicated work we will be able to produce 
enough food to feed the next doubling, to eight billion. The technology discussed here 
this week has the potential for production to feed twice the present numbers. Each of 
us must meet the challenge to make our homeland as self-sufficient as possible. Self- 
sufficiency is not possible in all countries,particularly where water shortages exist, but 
in most the good husbanding of resources can add materially to the food supply. We 
need to grow wheat, barley, triticale, maize, rice, pulses, etc., not wild oats and wild 
rye grass. 

Mr. Chairman, in closing, add my personal thanks to all of the people who have 
attended this seminar. Its success i s  a credit to al l  of those in the organizing group. 
Their efforts have been extraordinarily successful. The officials of the Government of 
Algeria are to be commended on the importance they have given to  f w d  production. 
It is an important pursuit, the challenge is with ugand on our joint success in meeting 
the need will depend the future of our countries. 






